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This is a policy implementation case study.

The case is the

relocation of the Town of North Bonneville, Washington, by the U.S.
Army Corps of engineers.
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Three questions are addressed in this study.

One, did the

u.s.

Army Corps of Engineers, in relocating the Town, accomplish what was
intended to be accomplished?

Two, how and why were Federal policies

applicable to the relocation of this town changed during the
implementation process?

Three, what can the North Bonneville

experience contribute to existent knowledge, understanding, and
appreciation of policy implementation?
The prinCipal precepts for policy implementation promoted by
this study of the relocation of the Town of North Bonneville,
Washington, are as follows:
1.

Implementing agencies must recognize and consider what they

have to do or may have to do to accomplish what they are intended to
accomplish, not merely what they want to do or expect to do.
Potential impediments to implementation that are unrecognized and
unconsidered may fail to develop, but unless &ddressed problems cannot
be solved.
2.

Implementing agencies must expeditiously study and

understand the policies that they are aSSigned to implement.

Failure

of understanding presents the appearance of ambiquity; indeed, even
the clearest policy is effectively ambiquous if it is not understood.
3.

Implementing agencies must promptly and plainly explain the

policies they are charged with implementing to affected and interested
persons or groups.

Failure to explain leaves affected and interested

persons or groups to form their own expectations of what the policy
is, which expectations if erroneous may be difficult to dislodge.
4.

Implementing agencies must attend that once a policy is

3

stated and explained all subsequent actions are consistent with the
policy as stated and that any action that may appear to constitute a
deviation is adequately explained.

Otherwise the credibility of the

agency and of the policy being implemented by the agency is
undermined.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
This is a policy implementation case study dissertation.
policy, for purpose of this study, is defined as a course of
action adopted and pursued by a government in order to achieve a goal.
A goal, in turn, is understood to be the objective or end toward which
policy is directed.

"Implementation," according to Pressman and

Wildavsky, "means just what Webster and Roget say it does:
out, accomplish, ful·fill, produce, complete."'

to carry

Policy implementation

refers to the process of carrying out a basic policy decision
emanating from legislative, judicial, or executive authority.2
Implementation study, according to Rein, is concerned with
"determining whether policies actually accomplish what they are
intended to accomplish," and with "the question of how policies change
as they are translated from administrative guidelines into practice.,,3
The field of policy implementation, an area of policy analysis, is
defined by Mazmanian and Sabatier as follows: 4
To understand what actually happens after a program is
enacted or formulated is the subject of policy
implementation: those events and activities that occur after
the issuing of authoritative public policy directives, which
include both the effort to administer and the substantive
impacts on people and events. This definition encompasses
not only the behavior of the administrative body which has
responsibility for the program and the compliance of target
groups, but also the web of direct and indirect political,
economic, and social forces that bear on the behavior of all
those involved, and ultimately the impacts--both intended and
unintended--of the program.
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A case study, of course, is an examination of experience.

"Most

implementation studies," according to a review by Edwards, "have been
of the case study variety."S

Palumbo agrees, "Implementation research

is replete with case studies, as this seems to be the method most
suited to it."6

The strength of case study is that it allows a strong,

detailed inquiry into what happened in a specific situation.

This

method of study enables the researcher to "delve into the nuances that
may be lost in broader treatments."7

The weakness is that case study,

being situation specific, is inherently limited.

Simply put, a case

study is a sample of one, purposefully selected.

Knowledge can be

gleaned from research into a unitary experience.

In fact, this type

of study provides much of what is known about implementation.
However, no one implementation case study can support broad
generalizations or summary conclusions about the policy implementation
process.

Indeed, a general concern with the present state of

implementation research, noted by Palumbo, is that "the great
profusion of case studies has not been integrated into a coherent,
systematic body of knowledge."S
POLICY IMPLEMENTATION LITERATURE
Policy implementation is a relatively new field of study.
Pressman and Wildavsky, commenting on the genesis of the field,
observe, "Implementation was conceived during the heyday of the Great
Society. "9

Sabatier and Mazmanian agree, adding that "it was the

perceived failure of many Great Society programs--and the related
phenomenon of problematic compliance with the supreme Court's
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desegregation and school prayer decisions--that provided much of the
intellectual, emotional, and financial spur to investigate the
relationship between original decision and subsequent performance."10
Of course, implementation is related to the older field of public
administration, a relationship which "is hardly surprising, as 'to
administer' is, in many respects, a synonym of 'to implement.,"11

But

until implementation was brought under serious scrutiny by the need to
understand performance failure, "there may well have been a period of
innocence in which the administration of a statute was viewed as
nonproblematic, as simply the matter of handing over a settled
legislative decision to civil servants to be carried out faithfully
and efficiently."12

Regardless, it is now clear as Elmore observes

that decisions are not self-executing. 13

Edwards concurs:

"Public

policies are rarely self-executing.,,14
Pressman and Wildavsky observe that, far from being merely a
technical process by which already established policies are carried
out, implementation is a continuation of the policy-making process.
Their conclusions:

"Policies are continuously transformed by

implementing actions that simultaneously alter resources and
objectives. "15

"Implementation is evolution."16

implement a policy, we change it."17

"When we act to

"Implementation will always be

evolutionary; it will inevitably reformulate as well as carry out
policy. "18
Williams observes that "decision making and implementation each
involve a series of points at which decisions must be made and
subsequently implemented."19

He explains,20
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It also will be true that, from different organizational
perspectives, an actor may be viewed by some as primarily a
decisionmaker and by others as primarily an implementor. An
agency head will consider a bureau head responsible for
implementing agency decisions. However, organizations in the
field that are funded by the bureau will see the bureau
generally and the bureau head in particular as a key
decisionmaker. These distinctions fit well with our
commonsense image of the world, since we are talking about
the quite general phenomenon of somebody deciding something
and that something having to be carried out. When the
situation involves a decisionmaker and an implementor who are
different persons or organizations, a series of decisions are
likely to be made and implemented before the primary decision
becomes implemented or fails to become implemented.
Moreover, in the process of implementation it will almost
always be nec~ssary for the implementors to make decisions
that may modify the primary decision and other decisions. In
essence, there will be a number of decisionmakers and
implementors all along the way on a major
decision/implementation path. • •• This notion is quite
straightforward. Problems arise not in trying to appreciate
it in some abstract conceptual way but in following the many
trails that repeated decision/implementation points may
produce.
Scholarly feeling in regard to implementation appears to possess
an element of ambivalence.

On the one hand, as Rein explains, there

is the recognition that "policy and administration, by their very
nature, are continuously comingled," that "implementation is a
continuation of the political process in another arena."
reality of experience:

There is the

"Implementation involves administrative

accountability to Congress to assure that a program works, not merely
that the program was faithful to the letter of the law."21
Consequently, the "imperatives of the law are redefined to take
account of the problems faced in practice ... 22

On the other hand, there

is regard for remembrance that the purpose of implementation is to
carry out prior decisions, not to make policy.

Most scholars maintain

a reasonably clear distinction between the formulation/adoption of a
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policy, usually in the form of a statute or landmark court decision;
implementation by one or more administrative agencies; and reformation
by the original policy maker based, in part, on the successes or
difficulties of the implementation experience. 23

There is concern that

any effort to blur the distinction between formulation and
implementation should be resisted, since viewing policy making as a
seamless web obscures one of the principal normative concerns of
interest in public policy, namely, the division of authority between
authorized policy makers and administrative officials formally charged
only with the execution of policy.24

Majone and Wildavsky, while

advocating a view of policy making in which goals and programs are
continuously modified to adjust to constraints and to changing
circumstances, nonetheless regard as illegitimate any effort by
implementing officials to alter basic goals and strategies. 25

Lowi

accepts that policy participation characterizes implementation today
but argues that this reality cannot be justified.

He suggests that

power be delegated to agencies only when accompanied by clear and
meaningful legislative standards limiting their discretion. 26

Rein

explains this concern: 27
Because laws are best understood as an expression of citizen
will, bureaucratic compliance with legislative intent is
morally justified and deemed necessary. Accordingly, when
subordinates fail to follow a legislative mandate, the
foundations of democracy are seen to be threatened.
Implementation studies to date have produced few theories, one
notable exception being the work of Rein and Rabinovitz.

However, the

works accomplished have gone a long way towards explaining why
programs fail, and in suggesting conditions essential for success.
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Significant "lessons learned" so far include these:

(1) original

policy decisions--statutes, executive orders, court decision--should
provide goals that are clear, understandable, consistent, and
compatible.

"Implementation cannot succeed or fail without a goal

against which to judge it. "2C,

Ambiguity leaves much of the real policy

making to the implementation stage. 29

(2) "Implementation should

somehow be 'taken into account' in the policy-design and adoption
stage. "30

Implementation should be assigned to agencies sympathetic

with stated goals. 31

"To assign implementation of a policy to an

agency with an inconsistent general orientation is to beg for
trouble. "32

(3) Authority should be firmly established, and limited to

the fewest practicable number of decision makers.

A multiplicity of

clearance pOints in the implementation process--particularly the need
to obtain approval of numerous semiautonomous actors--can be
disastrous to effectiveness. 33

Generally, there is an "inverse

relationship between the number of transactions required to implement
a decision and the likelihood that an effect, any effect, would
result. "34

(4) The implementing agency should have sufficient

administrative and technical competency and be provided adequate
financial resources. 35
leadership.36

It should also be supported by strong

This requires continuing political support for the

program. 37

Of particular benefit is the presence of a legislative

"fixer. "38

Finally, and perhaps most importantly, (5) policy must be

based upon effective causal theory.

Pressman and Wildaveky contend

that a policy decision should be viewed as a hypothesis:

"if a, b,
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then x. ,,39

Bardach adds:

"It is impossible to implement well a policy

or program that is defective in its theoretical conception. "40
Mazmanian and Sabatier offer a conceptional framework for the
implementation process--"a set of six sufficient conditions of
effective implementation"--suggesting that "a statute or other policy
decision seeking a substantial departure from the status quo will
aChieve its desired goals" if:41
1. The enabling legislation or other legal directive
mandates policy objectives which are clear and consistent or
at least provides substantive criteria for resolving goal
conflicts.
2. The enabling legislation incorporates a sound theory
identifying the principal factors and causal linkages
affecting policy objectives and gives implementing officials
sufficient jurisdiction over target groups and other points
of leverage to'attain, at least potentially, the desired
goals.
3. The enabling legislation structures the implementation
process so as to maximize the probability that implementing
officials and target groups will perform as desired. This
involves assignment to sympathetic agencies with adequate
hierarchical integration, supportive decision rules,
sufficient financial resources, and adequate access to
supporters.
4. The leaders of the implementing agency possess
substantial managerial and political skill and are committed
to statutory goals.
5. The program is actively supported by organized
constituency groups and by a few key legislators (or a chief
executive) throughout the implementation process, with the
courts being neutral or supportive.
6. The relative priority of statutory objectives is not
undermined over time by the emergence of conflicting public
policies or by changes in relevant socioeconomic conditions
which weaken the statute's causal theory or political
support.

The implementation of any program, posit Mazmanian and Sabatier,
can be viewed from three different perspectives:

that of the original

policy maker, the "Center"; that of field-level implementing
officials, the "Periphery"; and that of the private actors at whom the
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program is directed, the "Target Group."

From the Center's

perspective, of concern is "first, the extent to which official policy
objectives have been met and, second, the reasons for attainment or
nonattainment."

From the Periphery, "implementation focuses on the

manner in which local implementing officials and institutions respond
to the disruptions in their environment caused by the efforts of
outside officials to achieve a new policy."

Finally, from the

perspective of the Target Group, interest centers on the questions:
"To what extent are the intended services actually delivered?" And
does it "make any real difference in their lives?"42
Ideally, according to sabatier and Mazmanian, research should
adopt the most comprehensive approach and focus on the following three
principal topics of implementation analysis: 43
1. To what extent were the policy outputs of the
implementing agencies and/or t~e eventual impacts of the
implementation process consistent with the ~fficial
objectives enunciated in the original statute, appellate
court case, or other basic decision? In addition, were there
other politically significant impacts?
2. To what extent were the objectives and basic strategies
in the original decision modified during the course of
implementation and/or during the period of policy
reformulation by the original policy maker?
3. What were the principal factors affecting the extent of
goal attainment, the modifications in goals and strategies,
and any other politically significant impacts?
Rein and Rabinovitz offer what is likely the most comprehensive
theoretical perspective for understanding how and why policies change
as they are translated into practice, a theory that they call "the
politics of implementation."

Their theory posits that "actors must

take into account three potentially conflicting imperatives:
legal imperative to do what is legally required; the

the
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rational-bureaucratic imperative to do what is rationally defensible;
and the consensual imperative to do what can attract agreement among
contending influential parties who have a stake in the outcome."

The

legal imperative stresses the importance of subordinate compliance
with rules derived from, and presumed consistent with, legislative or
judicial mandates.

"The law itself becomes the referent for all the

actors in the process."

The rational imperative requires that an

acceptable decision "encompass what, from a bureaucratic point of
view, is morally correct, administratively feasible, and
intellectually defensible."

The consensual imperative "takes as its

central concern agreement among contending perspectives represented by
the prj.ncipal actors--the legislature, the executive, and the
administrative agency together with the constituency to which each
attends."

Explicit within the theory is that all three imperatives

operate concurrently, and often competitively, in shaping the policy
implementation process. 44
SUBJECT OF STUDY
The case selected for this study is the relocation of the Town
of North Bonneville, Washington, by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
The relocation of North Bonneville was not a goal of the United
States Government.

Rather, it was a policy, a course of action

adopted in order to achieve a goal.

The goal of the Federal

Government, acting through the U.s. Army Corps of Engineers, was the
construction of the Bonneville Second Powerhouse.

To achieve this

goal it became necessary for the Corps of Engineers to take by eminent
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domain essentially all of the private and public properties within the
town, because the town was located on the site selected for
construction of the new powerhouse.

Almost all of the lands within

the municipality were acquired, and the structures located therein
removed or demolished.

As compensation to the town, under special

legislation enacted by the Congress, a new City of North Bonneville
was constructed by the Corps of Engineers.
This case was selected and judged to offer a unique opportunity
for insight into the policy implementation process for these reasons:
1.

The scope of relocation assistance provided to North

Bonneville exceeds that provided by the Corps of Engineers in any
previous community relocation.

Indeed, as recorded by a Corps of

Engineers historian, "the Corps' relocation effort marked the first
expenditure of federal funds to plan, design, and develop a new
community in connection with a water resources project".45
2.

The Corps built a model city, but one into which most of the

original town residents and businesses could not afford to move.

The

original town of North Bonneville, at the time the relocation process
began, had a population of about 500 persons.

Ten years after

relocation, the new City of North Bonneville had attained a population
of only approximately 400.

Less than a third of the original

residents ever moved into the new city; two thirds of the current
residents never lived in the old town.

The original town immediately

prior to relocation was the site of thirty retail and service
businesses and three small industrial concerns.

None of the retail

and service establishments survived the relocation.

Indeed, only one
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of the old town businesses constructed a replacement building in the
new city; that business was unsuccessful and closed.

Except for this

one building, a beauty shop facility, the relocated city to date has
been the site of no new commercial construction.

Ten years after

relocation, the new city had only two small retail outlets, neither of
which existed in the original town, and both of which were housed in a
building owned by the city, built by and purchased from the Corps of
Engineers.

Of the three industrial concerns, only one survives in new

North Bonneville, in any form; that firm, a freight transportation,
heavy equipment leasing, and gravel operation, maintains only a
storage facility in an industrial building owned by the Corps of
Engineers.
3.

The new City of North Bonneville was planned, designed, and

constructed to accommodate a population of 1500, a level unlikely to
be reached in the foreseeable future, if ever.

consequently, the new

city is burdened with the expense of operating and maintaining a
municipal structure with excess capacity.

Economically, the problem

faced by those of the original residents that did move into the new
city, and by the new residents that have joined them, is substantially
as summarized in the following short article found in the Portland
Oregonian: 46
The future of North Bonneville--if it has one--is not
clear.
The city apparently can't afford its new town.
North Bonneville is being relocated for the second
powerhouse project of the Army Corps of Engineers. In
relocating, the city apparently asked and received at public
expense a town that future city property taxes cannot
support.
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As built by the corps, the new town is a model community
for a maximum of 600 residents. Whatever city planners
proposed, the corps included.
It appears it may take a minimum of 1,500 residents to
support the city government needed to run it, says City
Manager David Hussell.
New North Bonneville has highly sophisticated water and
sewer treatment facilities, miles of underground mains for
each; paved streets, and nearly 50 percent of its total land
area is i~ public owned greenways along Hamilton Creek,
parks, berms dividing neighborhoods, a shopping center mall
and bicycle and pedestrian paths.
In the new town, city government is housed in four
buildings, a city hall, a fire station, a park building and
the treatment plant.
It all requires maintenance. Estimates of the city
indicate it may take as many as five new employees just to
handle the open space. The city didn't have a park employee
before.
The city will also have to hire an employee to operate the
treatment plant, something else it didn't have.
And the city has acquired an administration of five
employees since relocation began.
It all adds up to 16 employees for a city of 600 residents
which before relocation could hire only five employees.
Hussell says the law passed by Congress requires the Corps
to replace North Bonneville as it was before the project
began: "The city was in the black • • • the Corps should
leave it capable of operating in the black."
4.

The relocation was far more expensive than contemplated by

the Corps of Engineers or represented to the Congress.

The Corps of

Engineers originally planned $6,320,000 for the acquisition of the
private properties within the town, and $1,307,000 for possible
relocation of municipal facilities and utilities, including a school
facility not owned by the town. 47

During testimony before the

Congress, the Planning Director for North Bonneville stated that the
cost "of planning, acquisition, and planning the site, and to move the
town would be in the neighborhood of 1.5 million."48

Actual costs for

the planning, design, and construction of replacement municipal
facilities and utilities exceeded $36 million.

In addition, the Corps
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paid more than $3,000,000 in relocation assistance and over $6,000,000
for the lands, homes, and businesses in the old town.
of acquiring the original Town was over $45,800,000.

The total cost
This comes to

about $95,000 for every man, woman and child who lived in old North
Bonneville at the time the relocation process began. 49

After the

relocation only 61 families, consisting of approximately 158 people,
actually moved into the new town area. 50

Thus, considering only the

$36,000,000 construction cost of the new city, the cost to the United

states for each person that moved from the old town into the new city
was over $225,000.

The cost for each family was almost $600,000.

METHODOLOGY

This study employs qualitative research, with emphasis on
discovery.

No specific hypothesis is tested; rather, effort is made

to produce some increased knowledge, understanding, and appreciation
of policy implementation behavior.

Qualitative methodologies, as

explained by Bogdan and Taylor,51
refer to research procedures wich produce descriptive data:
people's own written or spoken words and observable behavior.
This approach • • • directs itself at settings and the
individuals within those settings holistically; that is, the
subject of ,the study, be it an organization or an individual,
is not reduced to an isolated variable or to an hypothesis,
but is viewed instead as part of a whole.
The methods by which we study people of necessity affects
how we view them. When we reduce people to statistical
aggregates, we lose sight of the subjective nature of human
behavior. Qualitative methods allow us to know people
personally and to see them as they are developing their own
definitions of the world. We experience what they experience
in their daily struggles with their society. We learn about
groups and experiences about which we may know nothing.
Finally, qualitative methods enable us to explore concepts
whose essence is lost in other research approaches. Such
concepts as beauty, pain, faith, suffering, frustration,
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hope, and love can be studied as they are defined and
experienced by real people in their everyday lives.
The "mainstays of qualitative methodology," noted by Bogdan and
Taylor, are "participant observation and personal documents, including
unstructured interviewing."52
This research encompasses a review of all documents, reports,
letters, memorandums, and notes in the files of the Corps of Engineers
related to the relocation, and of related documents obtained from the
Town of North Bonneville, the County of Skamania, and the State of
Washington.

Categories of materials searched include Acts of the

Congress of the United States; Senate and House reports; testimony by
representatives of the Corps and the Town before Committees of the
Congress; correspondence between the Corps and the Town, and between
each and members of the Congress; announcements and transcripts of
public meetings; agreements and contracts between the Corps and the
Town, and between each and private planners, designers, or
constructors; planning documents produced by the Corps, the Town, or
private consultants for either; minutes of the North Bonneville Town
Council; records of litigations filed by the Town against the Corps of
Engineers, and by the Corps against the Town; reports of audits of the
Town by the Office of the State Auditor, Washington; and news media
reports, magazine articles, and books that discuss the relocation.
Interviews were conducted with former Congressman Mike
McCormack, the member of Congress most involved with the relocation
process; with present and past officials of the Corps of Engineers who
participated in the policy implementation process; with officials,
representatives, and residents of North Bonneville; and with advisors
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to the Town of significant influence.

Corps of Engineers personnel

interviewed include William E. (Ed) Daugherty, Columbia River
Coordinator, Portland District; Nicholas A. Dodge, Chief, Water
Management Branch, North Pacific Division; Colonel Clarence D. Gilkey,
District Engineer, Portland District; David P. Johnson, Assistant
District Counsel, Portland District; E. Manning Seltzer, General
Counsel, Office, Chief of Engineers; Paul H. Schroy, District Counsel,
Portland District; Leonard J. Stein, Chief, Engineering Division,
Portland District; Ernest E. Swanson, Chief, Real Estate Division,
North Pacific Division; Colonel Paul D. Triem, District Engineer,
Portland District; and Homer B. Willis, Chief, Engineering Division,
Office, Chief of Engineers.

Persons from the town interviewed include

Timothy F. Collins, town council member; Pollard Dickson, Planning
Director; Bud Gallanger, business owner; Marie Holcomb, wife of the
late Mayor Robert J. Holcomb; Henry A. La Ham, Mayor; Frank Miller,
business manager; Jerry Miller, business owner; Elsie Peterson,
resident; K. W. Peterson, business owner and town council member; E.
M. (Bud) Rhode, town council member; Marian Rhode, resident; and
Ernest J. Skala, Mayor.

Advisors to the Town interviewed are Lyle

Hay, owner of All Engineering, Vancouver, Washington, and Russell Fox,
faculty member, The Evergreen State College, Olympia, Washington.
Interviews were open-ended and unstructured.

An introductory

list of questions was developed before each interview, related to the
position occupied by the specific individual interviewed and the time
frame in which he or she was involved in the relocation implementation
process.

Essentially, however, persons interviewed were asked to tell
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what they knew, and what they thought, about the whole relocation
experience.
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CHAPTER II
THE ORIGINAL TOWN OF NORTH BONNEVILLE
The original Town of North Bonneville was one of two
incorporated communities in Skamania County, Washington; the other,
the City of Stevenson, is the County seat.

A third, unincorporated

community in Skamania County is called Carson;

The geographical site

of old North Bonneville, on the southern edge of Skamania County
alongside the north bank of the Columbia River, is approximately
forty-two miles east of Portland, Oregon, and Vancouver, Washington.
Immediately across the river from North Bonneville, on the south side
of the Columbia, is the City of Cascade Locks, Oregon.
1.)

(See Figure

Collectively, these communities are located in what is known as

the Columbia River Gorge, the area where the the river cuts through
the Cascade Mountain Range which runs north and south through the
states of Washington and Oregon.
HISTORY
The Town of North Bonneville originated as a construction town
during work on the Bonneville Lock and Dam project in the 1930's.'

As

succinctly stated in the study done for the town by the Evergreen
State College Urban Planning Group:

"The present town exists because

of a dam on the Columbia River which bears the same name.,,2

The early
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development of the town is captured in the following excerpt from an
article in the Skamania county Pioneer: 3
North Bonneville as we know it today may, in a sense, be
said to have been born with the dam project.
In 1933, there was very little there. In '33 and '34,
however, as the dam project got under way, throngs of workers
poured into the area, many of them bringing their families.
At one time the Columbia Construction Company employed over
2,000; and this was only one of the contractors working on
the dam.
All of these people had to be fed, housed, clothed, amused,
and provided with various kinds of personal services. Houses
and businesses sprang up like mushrooms on both sides of the
river.
According to items and advertisements found in the files of
the Pioneer for 1934 and 1935, North Bonneville had at least
two hotels, several groceries and garages, a men's wear
store, ladies' dress shop, a cleaning establishment, a
laundry and numerous taverns, restaurants and rooming houses.
An emergency hospital was established adjacent to the
offices of one of the doctors, late in 1935.

* * *

Probably the highlight of the town's infancy was the visit
of President and Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, in August of
1934.

* * *

The population of North Bonneville on June 11, 1935, was
recorded as 632. On that date, an election was held to
determine whether or not to incorporate, and to choose by
write-in vote a mayor, a treasurer, and five councilmen.
The incorporation carried by a very small margin. • • •
The Bonneville Lock and Dam was a project of the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers.

During the Great Depression, the nation was looking at

its available resources and their potential for rebuilding the
national economy.

The National Industrial Recovery Act, which became

effective on June 16, 1933, gave President Franklin Delano Roosevelt
broad powers in developing and implementing a comprehensive program of
public works, specifically including water resources development
projects. 4

In order to increase employment as rapidly as possible, the

President was authorized to initiate construction without specific
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Congressional authorization. 5 All that was needed for the start of
construction of a river and harbor improvement project was the
recommendation of the Chief of Engineers. 6

President Roosevelt

included the Bonneville Lock and Dam project in his comprehensive
plan, funding quickly followed, and the Corps of Engineers commenced
construction in November, 1933. 7 Then, in the Rivers and Harbors Act
of August 30, 1935, Congress directly authorized the project, adding
hydroelectric power development to the initial purposes of flood
control and irrigation. 8

This removed the Bonneville project from the

emergency funding powers of the President and put it under the regular
Congressional appropriations process. 9 Finally, Congress enacted the
Bonneville Project Act of 1937, which authorized the completion,
maintenance, and operation of the project by the Corps of Engineers,
and established the Bonneville Power Administration to transmit and
market the developed hydroelectric power. 10

Construction of the

project, started in 1933, was completed in 1943. 11

The total cost was

$83,239,395. 12

The Bonneville Lock and Dam project was located at the headwater
of the Columbia River some 146 miles upstream from the mouth of the
river.
Oregon.

There the river forms the boundary between washington and
The northern half of the spillway portion of the dam lies in

the state of Washington, in Skamania County, while the southern half
of the spillway, the powerhouse, the navigation lock, and other
facilities are on the Oregon side, in Multnomah County.

The old Town

of North Bonneville was situated directly adjacent to the northern
terminus of the dam.

(See Figure 2.)
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The Town of North Bonneville was originally incorporated as a
fourth class town under the laws of the State of Washington on June
25, 1935. 13

The town boundaries encompassed approximately 225 acres. 14

Importantly, a 22.5 acre parcel of land centrally contiguous to North
Bonneville on the east, west, and south, known as the "Brown Tract,"
was not incorporated. 15

All of the land within this tract, described

as "the most highly developed parcel of land" within the community
area, was owned by a single person; however, the homes and businesses
on this land were owned by other individuals. 16

The residents of this

area were felt to be a part of the existing town even though the tract
of land was unincorporated. 17

Also, just east of the incorporated town

boundaries was a small residential community, encompassing 115 acres,
known as the Fort Rains Addition. 18

Residents of this area were

likewise identified and tended to identify themselves with North
Bonneville. 19

Collectively, the North Bonneville community area,

including lands inside the town boundaries and those of the Brown
Tract and Fort Rains, encompassed approximately 362.5 acres. 20

The

municipality retained the designation "town" and was known as the Town
of North Bonneville for almost forty years.

However, on March 12,

1974, the Town Council adopted the Optional Municipal Code under the

Revised Code of the State of Washington.
redesignated a noncharter code city.21

By this action the town was

Subsequently, the municipality,

originally the Town of North Bonneville, has been known as the "City"
of North Bonneville, Washington.
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POPULATION
The period of highest population for North Bonneville occurred
during the late 1930's and early 1940's while the Bonneville Lock and
Dam Project was under construction.

The peak recorded population for

the town, the estimate for 1940, was 643 people.

Over the next thirty

years the number of residents steadily declined.

By 1950 the

population had dropped to 564; by 1960 to 494; and by 1970 to 459. 22
This decline is generally attributed to three factors:

"the departure

of construction workers after completion of the original Bonneville
project" ;23 "loss of vehicular traffic associated with the development
of the Interstate Highway 80N along the Oregon shoreline,,;24 and "the
generally depressed economic condition of the county overall. ,,25

After

1970, during the period that relocation was pending, the population
increased slightly, reaching the most recent peak of 500 in 1974.
(See Table I.)
Notwithstanding this general pattern of population decline,
expectation existed that North Bonneville would grow.

Notably, in the

Skamania County comprehensive water and sewer plan prepared by R. W.
Beck and Associates, consulting engineers, dated June, 1969, it was
projected that the town could anticipate growth to 550 by 1970; 570 by
1975; 700 by 1980; 740 by 1985; and 800 by the year 1990. 26

Town

officials were informed in November, 1971, by All Engineering, a
consultant contracted by its town, that the "actual population in 1970
was 470 by U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census.

This

represents a loss of 80 from the projections made in June, 1969.,,27
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TABLE I
POPULATION DATA
(1960-1987)

Year

Skamania
County

North
Bonneville

Washington
State

1960

5,207

494

2,853,200

1970

5,845

459

3,413,200

1971

5,900

470

3,436,300

1972

6,100

469

3,430,300

1973

6,100

480

3,444,300

1974

6,400

500

3,508,700

1975

6,300

477

3,567,900

1976

6,200

387

3,634,900

1977

6,800

327

3,715,400

1978

6,900

312

3,836,200

1979

7,400

412

3,979,200

1980

7,919

432

4,132,200

1981

8,100

424

4,226,600

1982

8,000

418

4,264,000

1983

7,800

427

4,285,100

1984

7,900

415

4,328,100

1985

7,900

414

4,384,100

1986

7,800

423

4,419,700

1987

7,800

419

4,481,100

Source: Washington State Office of Financial
Management, Forecasting Division, Olympia,
Washington.
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Nonetheless, it remained "the opinion of Town Officials that the
population will be 700 to 750 by 1981."28
Growth projections for Skamania County, necessarily relational
to future opportunities for North Bonneville, were not expansive. 29

By

far the most liberal projection found, by R. W. Beck and Associates
contained in the Skamania County comprehensive water and sewer plan of
June 1969, offered that the county would grow from the 6,200 figure
stated for 1970 to 6,900 in 1975, to 7,500 in 1980, to 8,300 in 1985,
and to 9,000 by the year 1990. 30

(For more conservative projections,

see Table II.)
ECONOMY
A major impediment to growth and economic development of North
Bonneville, subsequent to its "boom town" days during the period of
dam construction, was geographical. 31

As observed in a study by R. W.

Beck and Associates, undertaken for the Corps of Engineers, "the
location of the Town, in some respects, isolates it economically.,,32
Similarly, a design team headed by the architect-engineer firm of
Royston, Hanamoto, Beck and Abey (RHB&A) in a report prepared for the
town, concluded that "North Bonneville, like the rest of Skamania
County, has the disadvantage of being separated from important
residential, commercial and industrial centers."33

Due to distance and

location, the town is generally not considered a part of the
Portland-Vancouver economic base. 34

Within Skamania County, the town

is forced to compete with stevenson, situated only seven miles away.
As noted in a report by R. W. Beck and Associates, "Stevenson enjoys a

30

TABLE II
POPULATION PROJECTIONS
SKAMANIA COUNTY
(1975-2005)
YEAR

WSFM

BPA

PNB

SICA

1975

5,919

6,100

5,900

6,000

1976

5,975

6,150

6,000

1977

6,031

6,200

6,100

1978

6,088

6,250

6,200

1979

6,145

6,300

6,300

1980

6,203

6,350

6,400

1981

6,324

6,350

6,500

1982

6,444

6,350

6,600

1983

6,564

6,350

6,700

1984

6,684

6,350

6,800

1985

6,801

6,350

6,900

1990

7,180

6,500

7,300

1995

7,423

6,725

2005

7,520

6,300

Source: R. W. Beck and Associates, Expert
witness Report, Town of North Bonneville vs.
U.S. (Seattle: R. W. Beck and Associates,
1984) 1-6. Projections by Washington State
Office of Financial Management, Forecasting
Division (WSFM), December 1977; Bonneville
Power Administration (BPA), December 1976;
Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone (PNB), 1976;
and Skamania County Port District Study
(SICA), 1971.
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stronger ability to sustain itself and attract growth since it is the
county seat providing a stronger employment base than the town."35
North Bonneville is located along a strictly linear
transportation corridor and potentially could have access to economic
areas east and west of the Columbia Gorge.

As observed in the

Evergreen state College Urban Planning Group study:

"River, rail, and

highway facilities offer the easiest route connecting the two sides of
the mountain range.

All pass through North Bonneville."36

Factually,

however, the only transportation access available to the town was that
provided by State Highway 14.

The old town did not have access to the

Columbia River; it was cut off by the Burlington Northern track and
Bonneville Dam Project land. 37
transportation.

Nor did the town have access to rail

The Burlington Northern Railroad services the

Washington side of the columbia River and its main line traveled
directly through the old town; however, the railroad made neither
passenger nor freight stops in North Bonneville. 38

A Siding track

existed within the old town but it was used primarily for scheduling
east-west rail traffic and for the stacking of cars. 39
Equally true, but of perhaps less consequence, there was no
local air service in the immediate vicinity of the town.

"Portland

International Airport, about one hour from the existing town, is the
nearest full service, general, and commercial field."40

Effectively,

the only means of public transportation available to the residents of
North Bonneville was the interstate bus service provided by Greyhound.
"Four busses a day passed through the town, two traveling east and two
going west."41
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Most of the economic activity within the Columbia River Gorge is
associated with highway access, and here particularly, North
Bonneville suffers from disadvantage.

North Bonneville is accessed by

Washington state Highway 14, a scenic, two-lane road that follows the
Columbia River along the Washington side in an east-west direction.
This is the only highway that directly serves the community.

Across

the river there is an Interstate Highway, I-84, constructed during the
1950's, which parallels the Columbia on the Oregon side.

North

Bonneville has only limited access to the Oregon side of the river,
primarily via the Bridge of the Gods, a toll bridge owned by the City
of Cascade Locks, Oregon. 42

Passenger vehicle traffic on the

Interstate, clearly the major east-west corridor serving the region,
averages three to four times that on State Highway 14, and the
disparity is even greater when considering truck traffic. 43
The original North Bonneville was located directly on state
Highway 14, which served as the town's "Main Street. "44

The large

majority of the town's commercial establishments fronted on the
highway, and although this two-lane road is not the main east-west
corridor, it did channel between one and five thousand vehicles per
day through the old town. 45
Subsequent to construction of the Interstate Highway most of the
industrial and commercial development in the Columbia Gorge occurred
in Oregon.

"Skamania County, on the other hand, has received minimal

new development of any kind."46

The impact of the Interstate is

synopsized in an economic analysis by Keyser Marston. 47
As a result of the better access and heavier traffic on the
Interstate, most of the development and growth in the
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Columbia Gorge has occurred on the Oregon side. The
manufacturing firms (except the lumber mills which are more
resource-oriented than highway-access-oriented) have located
in Oregon, and the only motels built within the past 20 years
are in the towns along the Interstate. The Interstate is
also the scene of numerous restaurants, coffee shops, gas
stations and several conference centers. The Washington side
of the river is notable for its total lack of
transient-oriented facilities.
North Bonneville, doubtless due in large part to its locational
disadvantage and lack of access to major transportation routes, became
a dependent community with little economic base of its own. 4S

As

observed in a study by RHB&A, "The majority of employed residents of
North Bonneville work in other communities and all residents depend,
to some extent, upon other communities for many goods and services • .,49
The nature and extent of the dependency is discussed in the North
Bonneville Town Relocation Environmental Impact Statement Supplement,
as set forth next: 50
Economic Relationships: The majority of the employed
residents work in the immediate area around North Bonneville,
in Stevenson, and at Bonneville Lock and Dam. Commuting to
more distant areas or across the river to Oregon locations is
uncommon. Less than half the employees work in North
Bonneville itself. Other income coming from outside the town
includes: social security, pensions, unemployment
compensation, and welfare payments, which support the
remaining unemployed and retirement households.
The residents find North Bonneville limited as a place for
purchasing most retail items because retail outlets are
extremely limited. Although residents frequently purchase
food in the town, major grocery purchases are made in
Stevenson. In general, stevenson, only 7 miles east of North
Bonneville, is most frequently visited for the purchase of
most retail items.
With the exception of groceries, Portland is most
frequently visited for the purchase of clothing, home
furnishings, and hobby goods. Clearly, this is a result of
the wide range of shopping opportunities supported by a
metropolitan population. In addition, many households
indicated that a trip to Portland or Vancouver often includes
stopping at specific stores in towns along the way, such as
Camas and Washougal. The absence of a sales tax in Oregon
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appears to make that state a more attractive place to shop
for higher priced items.
The dominant factor in the economic base of Skamania County, and
consequently, the major source of employment for persons living in
North Bonneville, was the logging and wood products industry.51
dominance, of course, reflects the geography of the area:

This

"More than

94% of the county's land is in forests and more than 86% is in

commercial forests."52

The impact of the logging and lumbering

industry was explained to the town by RHB&A:

"The major economic

activity in Skamania County is forestry and lumber related
manufacturing.

This activity accounts for over 35 percent of total

employment and nearly 100 percent of the 'base' employment, which is
employment engaged in providing goods and services for the world
outside the county."53

Of the industry existent, North Bonneville was

a lesser beneficiary, "because the large sawmills were located in
Stevenson and Carson. "54

Significantly, this largest industry within

Skamania County was not growing, but rather, was facing possible
decline. 55

Prospects for the lumber industry were explained within the

context of Design Memorandum No. 8: 56
There is little prospect for major expansion in lumber and
wood products manufacturing. An in-depth review of the
industry in Skamania County indicates that it is unlikely
that existing mills will be making expansions, or that new
mills will be located in the County in the foreseeable
future. The recently proposed timber management program for
Gifford Pinchot National Forest, which accounts for
approximately 70% of the county land, could have the impact
of substantially reducing lumber related employment in the
years ahead. For projection purposes, it is assumed that
employment will be fairly stable with some decline projected
during the analysis period.
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RESIDENTS
Residents of the old North Bonneville were substantially less
affluent than Skamania County residents on the average and even more
economically disadvantaged than Washington State residents in
general. 57

Illustratively, even when 1974 North Bonneville incomes are

compared to 1969 incomes of County and State residents, the averages
for North Bonneville were considerably less, with a much larger
percentage of families and unrelated individuals in the lower income
groups.58

(See Table III.)

Keyser Marston describes the income and

work status of the original town residents as fol10ws: 59
The census indicates that 12.5\ of the county families and
nearly 35\ of the County unrelated individuals were below
poverty level in 1969. Based on the income data • • • it can
be estimated that probably over 40\ of the North Bonneville
unrelated individuals exist below poverty level and
approximately 20% of the families are below poverty level
according to u.S. government definitions.
The high incidence of persons residing below poverty level
is also demonstrated by the large share of families and
individuals on welfare and receiving food stamps.
The occupational distribution of the employed residents of
North Bonneville is:
Professional, technical, engineering
13\
(includes teachers, etc.)
Managerial, proprietors
10%
(Includes store owners, etc.)
6\
Clerical
Sales
1%
Skilled Craftsmen
16%
Operators, other non-skilled labor
27%
Service Workers
16%
(Includes waitresses, etc.)
Other
11%
That the share of sales workers appears lower than might be
expected can be explained by the fact that most persons who
work in stores in North Bonneville own them, and thus fall
into the "Managerial" category. As the survey indicates,
nearly half of the employed persons are either craftsmen or
operators, in other words persons who work in the mills
within the North Bonneville and Stevenson area.

TABLE III
INCOME DISTRIBUTION FOR FAMILIES AND UNRELATED INDIVIDUALS
NORTH BONNEVILLE COMPARED TO OTHER AREAS
(1969 DOLLARS)
North Bonneville
December
1974 Surve::£

GMA
Surve::£

Skamania
_ _Countv

Income in S

Number

--L

--L

Less than 3,000

20

22

19

183

12

69,213

8

3,000 -

4,999

14

15

11

139

9

73,418

9

5,000 -

9,999

28

30

28

625

40

263,478

31

10,000 - 14,999

16

17

18

478

31

259,746

30

15,000 - 24,999

12

13

14

121

8

157,693

18

0

0

0

0

0

38,994

5

__
3

_3

JQ

__
0

~

0

~

93

100

100

1,546

100

862,542

101

25,000 or more
Unknown
Total
Note:

Number

Washington
State

--L

Number

--L

Percentages for Washington State add to more than one hundred due to rounding.

Source: R. W. Beck and Associates, Expert Witness Report, Town of North Bonneville vs. U.S.
(Seattle: R. W. Beck and Associates, 1984) I-14. Data from Keyser Marston Associates based on
Social Physical Survey of North Bonneville, Washington by Williams & Mocine, January 1975; North
Bonneville Relocation, A Public Opinion Study by GMA Research Corporation, March 4, 1974; U.S.
Census.
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Not only was the average income of North Bonneville families and
unrelated individuals lower than the average for the County and State,
but the unemployment rate for North Bonneville was higher.

Indeed,

according to the town relocation environmental impact statement,
"North Bonneville's unemployment situation is typically more servere
than exists elsewhere in the county, state, or nation."~

This

conclusion is echoed within the context of DeSign Memorandum No. 8: 61
North Bonneville has traditionally had an unusually high
level of unemployment. At the time of the December 1974
household survey it approached 40%, due to recession in the
national economy reflected locally, particularly the slow
down in the lumber industry which had most of the local mills
temporarily closed. Normally it is estimated at about 15%, a
level which is in excess of both the county and state
average.
RESIDENCES
Within the North Bonneville community area, inclusive of the
Brown Tract and Fort Rains, there were approximately 260 housing
units.

The large majority of these, around 190 units, were single

family houses.

Additional dwellings included a twelve-unit apartment

building, ten smaller complexes containing three to six apartments
each, totaling thirty-six units, and two duplexes. There were also
three trailer courts, offering nine, seven, and three spaces, plus
about ten mobile or manufactured homes located on individual lots. 62
Several housing units were adjuncts to business buildings. 63
Residential patterns existent in the old North Bonneville community
area were as described in the following excerpt from the town
relocation environmental impact statement:~
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Like most cities of its vintage, North Bonneville's
residential areas have grown in response to housing needs
without concern for planning. Single family structures are
fairly well grouped and the majority of the multiple units
are located closer to the town center on the more heavily
traveled streets. Trailers and mobile homes are mixed among
houses in some areas. There are also a number of apartments,
duplexes, and homes or apartments attached to businesses.
The combined home/business buildings are generally located on
or close to State Highway 14.
The majority of the residential structures were over twenty years old,
and almost all were of wood-frame construction. 65
maintained, while others were not.~

Some were well

Generally, housing values were

low, considerably less than replacement costs. 67

Rents, for apartment

and trailer spaces, were correspondingly minimal.~
BUSINESSES
The number and nature of commercial establishments active within
the town varied from time to time, as would be expected.

However,

during 1971, the year in which it was announced with reasonable
certainty that the town would be displaced by the Second Powerhouse,
there were thirty retail and service businesses operating in North
Bonneville.

These included gasoline stations, taverns, restaurants,

grocery stores, and motels; clothing, variety, furniture, hardware,
and other retail outlets; a beauty parlor, a barber shop, and a shoe
repair service; a theater, a real estate office, and a bank. 69

The

average age of the existing businesses was seventeen years, although
almost half had been in operation less than ten years. 70
The market for the town's businesses consisted mostly of persons
living in North Bonneville, the Brown Tract, and the Fort Rains
Addition.71

Only a "minimal" amount of business volume was generated
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by tourists, although "from 20 to 30 percent of sales in a number of
establishments comes from non-resident 'regulars' who pass through the
area frequently and stop to patronize a North Bonneville
establishment."n

An indication of the source of business is provided

by Keyser Marston ASBociates: n
The market area served by North Bonneville commercial
establishments consists primarily of North Bonneville and
study area. The more highway-oriented businesses such as the
restaurant/cafe, taverns and gas stations draw more heavily
from through traffic on Highway 14, although the majority of
support even for these businesses is local. In some cases,
the North Bonneville establishments offer services not found
in other local towns such as Stevenson and thus, the
supporting market area is much larger. The beauty parlor and
shoe repair are examples.
Field survsy findings indicate that nearly all of the
businesses experience increased activity during the summer
months. The reasons are twofold; one is the number of
tourists and recreational visitors in and around the town
during summer months. The second reason cited was increased
employment resulting in the residents having more money to
spend. The seasonality of employment, particularly lumber
related, appears to affect the business activity in general
in North Bonneville.
Total demand for retail sales and services was low, much less
than would normally be required to maintain operations of equal sizes
and numbers in most other communities. 74

Nonetheless, businesses were

able to continue in operation due to the relatively low cost of living
and conducting business in the town.~

A majority of the business

operators owned their own facilities and the site, although a few were
renters. 76

Most of the commercial structures were old and inexpensive.

As observed in the Final Environmental Statement for the Second
Powerhouse, "The greater portion of the improvements in the town were
built during the 1930's, the period when Bonneville Dam was under
construction."77

Also, two thirds of the businesses were family
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operated, with no salaried employees. 78

The remainder offered only

minimal nonowner employment, a measure of which is provided by a 1971
North Bonneville Life Effort (NOBLE) business survey:

"Of 17

businesses responding to a question relative to number of employees, a
total of 16 full-time and 5 part-time persons were employed besides
the owners."~

Generally, as observed by R.W. Beck and Associates,

"Commercial establishments which existed in the old North Bonneville
could be described as marginal at best."~
The town was also the site of three small industrial concerns.
Two firms were engaged in manufacturing wood products.

The largest

assembled roof trusses and other components of residential structures
and employed approximately five persons. 81

The other, a small sawmill,

provided employment for one to two persons. 82
concern was Peterson Hauling.

The third industrial

"The business activities of this firm

include freight transportation, leasing of heavy equipment for
building construction, and a gravel operation.

The firm owns 4 or 5

pieces of major equipment and employs 5 or 6 persons. ,,83
CORPORATE CONDITION
The town of North Bonneville, as a corporate entity, was poor
but solvent.

As may be expected given the profile of income and

employment of its citizenry, the town had very limited income.

Taxes

levied for the years 1971, 1972, and 1973 were $5,332.73, $6,164.58,
and $6,374.00 on total assessed valuations of $711,030.00,
$821,944.00, and $849,875.00, respectively.

Additionally, the town

received an $85,858.34 grant from Skamania County in 1971, following
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an earlier allotment from the County of $8,011.60 in 1970, making a
total of $93,869.94, "to assist in making repairs to its water
system."

The amounts of $9,242.04 in 1970 and $84,627.90 in 1971 were

spent "for replacement of water lines" adding to the total grant of
$93,869.94.

Over and above this, the town received $1,242.00 from

federal revenue sharing entitlements in 1972 and $4,090.00 from this
source in 1973.

Of these funds, only $858.17 were spent as of

December 31, 1973, "$770.17 for repairs to the roof of the town hall
and $88.00 for publicity costs."
operation of the water department:

The town also gained income from the
in 1971, water department revenues

were $11,159.45 against expenses of $6,713.71 for a gain of
$$4,445.74; in 1972 revenues equalled $11,235.03 with cost of
$7,720.71, for a profit of $3,514.32; and in 1973, the water
department collected $12,113.74 with expenditures of only $9,766.10,
producing a surplus of $2,347.64.

Throughout this period, the town

was "kept in a solvent condition."

The town was in the black, with

net cash-balances of $29,994.35 on December 31, 1971; $37,734.87 on
December 31, 1972; and $43,324.24 on December 31, 1972. M
Reflective of its income, the old Town of North Bonneville had
few assets. 8S

The town owned three buildings--a maintenance shed and

tool house, a pump house, and a combined City Hall/Fire Station.

It

held title to and maintained a 0.5 acre park, fenced on two sides
containing a picnic table, benches, and playground equipment.

The

maintenance shed and tool house was located on the park grounds; it
was a one-story wood frame building, 25 ft. x 32 ft., with concrete
block foundation walls, gravel floor, and sheet metal sides and roof.
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It was "in poor physical condition, • • • inadequately lighted and
poorly maintained. ,,86

The pump house was a one story 12 ft. x 12 ft.

wood frame structure with a concrete foundation, concrete floor slab
and sheet metal sides and roofing.
condition. ,,87

It was "in poor but serviceable

Th'~ town hall was constructed in 1949.

was added to the building in 1954.~

The fire station

The character and condition of

the City Hall/Fire Station was as described in Design Memorandum No.

The existing building • • • has exterior concrete block
walls (probably unreinforced) with wood joist roof
construction supported by interior wood stud bearing
partitions and a concrete floor slab on grade. • • • The
building is definitely substandard and inflexible in
providing for city governmental functions, both in size and
plan layout. Its appearance presents the image of a store
building rather than a City Hall. • • • The building
contains insufficient exits per code.
Building
electrical system does not meet code.
Heating system
is inefficient and inadequate. •
Additional toilet
fixtures are required per code.
Replacement value of these buildings, "based on existing quality and
capacity at present site," was estimated within Design Memorandum No.
8 to be as follows:

City Hall and Fire Station, $134,400; Maintenance

and Tool Shed, $8,000; Pump House, $1,440.

Replacement costs "on the

basis of standards meeting State and Federal requirements on present
sites" were estimated in the same document as being $168,000 for the
City Hall and Fire Station; $16,000 for the Maintenance and Tool Shed;
and $2,880 for the Pump House. 90
The town had limited streets, roads and related appurtenances,
of an estimated replacement cost "based on existing quality and
capacity at present site" of $294,000, and estimated replacement cost
"on the basis of standards meeting State and Federal requirements at
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present sites" of $520,600.

The town had a municipal street lighting

system, with differing estimated replacement costs based on these
standards, respectively, of $43,996 and $56,008. 91
The town had a comparatively new municipal water distribution
system, constructed in 1970-71 as a joint project with Skamania
county.92

The estimated replacement costs for this facility, in

accordance with the standards related, were $435,300 and $632,000. 93
The town also had a municipal storm drainage system, with estimated
replacement costs of $232,000 and $401,500. 94
The town had no sanitary sewage collection system and treatment
plant.

Waste disposal was accomplished by means of individual septic

tanks and cesspoo1s. 95
Also reflective of its income, the Town of North Bonneville
provided little by way of community services.

It employed only one

police officer, who also served as the Superintendent of Streets and
as the Water Superintendent.
incorporated town.
unit.

Police service was limited to the

Equipment consisted of a patrol car and radar

The police officer used his home as an office.

jail facilities:
Stevenson. n96

The town had no

"Interrogation and jail facilities are at

For fire protection, the town relied on a fire

department manned by fourteen volunteers and equipped with two pumper
t~c~.W

other services were available within but not directly provided
by the town.

Residents had access to a small library, housed in the

City Hall, but "part of the Vancouver Three-County Regional Library
District. "98

Solid waste disposal was available at the Skamania County
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Dump near Stevenson.

Electrical power was supplied by Public Utility

District No. 1 of Skamania County.

Natural gas was furnished to the

town by the Northwest Natural Gas Company of Portland, Oregon.
Telephone service was supplied to North Bonneville by the United
Telephone Company of Hood River, Oregon.

Town residents also had

access to cable television service, provided by Gorge Cablevision with
offices in Hope Valley, washington. W
SCHOOL
The town had one school.

Although owned and operated by the

Stevenson-Carson School District No. 303, the North Bonneville
Elementary School was located within the town boundaries and was
considered by the residents to be the town's school.

The school once

served grades one through eight; however, in the years immediately
preceding relocation it had been reduced to providing classroom
instructions for only grades one through four. 100
or other administrators of its own:

It had no principal

"the principal of a Stevenson

elementary school visits the North Bonneville school as necessary." 101
The school had "two full-time teachers; one teacher for grades 1 and
2, and one for grades 3 and 4."102

Students above grade four, and

children in kindergarten, were bussed to schools located in either
Stevenson or Carson. 103
The school building was a one-story 12,200 sq. ft. wood frame
structure, with concrete slab floor and asbestos composite shingle
roof.

Originally built in 1935, the building apparently had been

added to later:

"Its appearance indicates that it was constructed in
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three sections, i.e., the original classroom building, a classroom
addition, and a multi-purpose room."104

Although "generally well

maintained," by the early 1970's "the school building is outmoded, is
of poor original structural quality, and is in violation of modern
code requirements. "105
The school was located on approximately 3.04 acres of land.

In

addition to the building, facilities consisted of a "275 ft. by 375
ft. grassed playing field"; a "12,200 sq. ft. asphaltic concrete paved
play area"; a "30 ft. by 50 ft. covered play structure, which has 6
swings, 1 slide, 1 parallel bar, 3 swinging poles, and 1 set of
swinging bars"; and a "4,000 sq. ft. asphaltic concrete paved parking
area," with parking spaces for sixteen cars. 106
Replacement value of the school, "based upon existing quality
and capacity at present site," was estimated within Design Memorandum
No.8 to be $438,400.

Replacement cost "on the basis of standards

meeting State and Federal requirements on present site" was estimated
at $712,400. 107
The presence of this school provided value to the town
over-and-above its direct utility in classroom elementary education.
It was available for multi-purpose use and served as a center for
numerous community activities. 108
community.

It was a symbol of stability, of

As observed in Design Memorandum No. 8: 109

The school building is an important landmark for the majority
of residents. Perhaps as many as half the population attend
public meetings and various community activities in the
sChool. The gymnasium facility is a source of community
pride. Children frequently play in the school yard after
school hours. It is the one public building in town which
can be used by all residents and which can accommodate large
groups for meetings and other community activities. There is
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common sentiment among residents that a school makes a town;
that without it there is no solid community identity.
COMMUNITY
Ultimately, of course, the essence of a town is not its
municipal facilities, or services, or businesses, or houses.

The

character of the old town of North Bonneville was imbedded in its
people, in their wants and needs, their work and aspirations.

As

observed by RHB&A, "The people of North Bonneville have determined the
character of the town as much as the town's location.

Many of the

community's needs have been determined by the demographic character
and social patterns of the residents."110

The residents of North

Bonneville liked their town for reasons expressed in interviews
conducted by Williams and Mocine: 111
The North Bonneville residents include a number of factors
in their perception of their community: the beauty of the
Gorge, the friendliness of their neighbors and the sense of
individual freedom they find in the Town. • • • Social
stratification in North Bonneville is minimal. The residents
express a strong need for personal privacy.
Almost 90
percent of the people interviewed said most of their friends
live in North Bonneville and an opportunity to socialize as a
group is important to them.

* * *

In looking at interpersonal relationships it became clear
that the residents surveyed have a keen sense of personal
freedom of action and desire for privacy. They also have a
sense of belonging to a neighborhood and a Town. They feel
that North Bonneville has very little class distinction.
Their social interaction pattern is city-wide, not confined
to neighbors. They feel that they have control over their
future and that their voices can be heard in solving social
and community problems. The current residents feel that the
general health and safety needs are being adequately enough
met, and although there are severe deficiencies they are
outweighed by the advantages of the area. Residents express
a keen sense of their proximity to natural features such as
the Gorge, woodlands and water.
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The residents express their sense of place and security in
a variety of ways. They do not oppose new social influences
but don't want them all at once. They see the Town as a
cohesive whole. They express a strong feeling of unity and
value in the smallness and variety in the community.
There are attributes of the community which they feel keep
them there: friendliness, smallness, peacefulness, home
ownership, single family housing, school, certainty about
neighbors and a low crime rate. There are also community
problems despite which they choose to live in North
Bonneville: physical messiness, lack of maintenance of City
facilities, impermanence, inadequate medical service, and
limited economic opportunity.
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CHAPTER III
THE BONNEVILLE SECOND POWERHOUSE
Approximately thirty years after construction of the original
Bonneville Lock and Dam the Federal Government decided to enlarge the
project by addition of a second powerhouse.

The site selected for the

Bonneville Second Powerhouse was the location occupied by the Town of
North Bonneville.

In order to build the additional powerhouse it was

necessary for the Corps of Engineers to acquire by purchase or
condemnation, and raze, essentially all of the public and private
properties within the original town.
State College Urban Planning Group:

As observed by the Evergreen
"To obtain this goal the town of

North Bonneville, Washington, a town that grew from construction of
the Bonneville Dam in the 1930's must now yield its physical place on
the river bank to allow the construction of the second powerhouse. ,,1
The Town faced either disbandment or relocation.

To understand

the choice confronted, and subsequent actions by the Town and the
Corps of Engineers with respect to the relocation, it is necessary to
consider the reasons for construction of the second powerhouse and how
the Corps of Engineers came to select as a site for this new
powerhouse the land area occupied by the town.

This in turn requires

a comprehension of the hydroelectric development of the Columbia River
and an understanding of the provisions and implications of the
Columbia River Treaty between the United States and Canada.
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DEVELOPMENT ON THE COLUMBIA RIVER
The columbia River is the mightiest hydroelectric stream on the
North American continent. 2

It is an international river.

Approximately 1,240 miles in length, it originates in the Columbia
Lake, in British Columbia, flows northeasterly and then south within
that province of Canada for 460 miles, then travels another 780 miles
in the United states, first southward through the State of Washington,
and finally westward forming part of the Washington-Oregon border,
terminating in the Pacific Ocean to the west of Portland.

The

columbia and its tributaries--which include such individually
important rivers as the Kootenai, Pend oreille, Yakima, Snake, John
Day, Deschutes, Willamette, Lewis, and the Cowlitz--drain a basin of
over 259,000 square miles.

In terms of water volume, the Columbia is

the largest river flowing into the Pacific Ocean from the North
American continent, with an average annual discharge of 180,000,000
acre feet.

Comparatively, this is a flow ten times that of the

Colorado River, and more than twice that of the Nile.

Within the

United States, only the Mississippi travels farther and carries more
water.

As the river flows from source to mouth, it experiences an

exceptional drop in elevation of 2,650 feet, more than two feet per
mile.

This rapid rate of fall works with the enormous volume of water

to form "a river of awesome power."3

Inclusive of tributaries, the

Columbia River system contains about forty percent of the
hydroelectric generating capacity of the United States. 4
The Bonneville Lock and Dam was the first Federal project on the
columbia. 5 Early on, when construction of the dam was commenced in the
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early thirties, the project was considered by some critics to be a
monumental overdevelopment of doubtful value other than as a provider
of employment in a depressed economy.6

Specifically, concern was

expressed that the amount of hydroelectric power from the dam would
exceed the requirement of any forseeable market. 7 However, the
criticism soon faded.

Before the first two generating units were

completed in 1938, the demand for additional hydroelectric power was
apparent. S By the time the dam was completed in 1943 its power
generating capacity had been increased five-fold, to the maximun of
ten units, and even so was insufficient to meet the mounting
requirements of the Pacific Northwest. 9
Hydropower became a mainstay of industrial development and a
rising standard of living in the Pacific Northwest.

The very

availability of low cost electricity from dam projects on the columbia
system attracted users.

Inexpensive energy encouraged

industrialization in the region, including energy intensive aluminum
plants along the river and aircraft factories in Seattle and other
cities in washington. 10

Residential usage of electricity in the

Pacific Northwest, on a per capita basis, increased to twice the
national average."

Demand grew exponentially, and future economic

development of the Pacific Northwest region Came to be considered
dependent upon the continuing, and increasing, availabiltiy of
low-cost electricity generated from dams on the Columbia River
system. 12
Development of the Columbia River system, following construction
of the Bonneville Lock and Dam by the Corps of Engineers, progressed
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with remarkable rapidity.

Within a period of about twenty-five years,

there were six Federal and five non-Federal dams erected on the
Columbia River main stem, another approximately twenty-two dams were
constructed on major tributaries, and some fifty dam projects placed
on headwater tributaries. 13

Federal projects on the Upper Columbia

include the Grand Coulee Dam, erected by the Bureau of Reclamation,
and the Chief Joseph Dam, a Corps project, both of which provide
power, flood control and irrigation. 14

Five projects on the middle

reach--Priest Rapids, Wanapum, Rock Island, Rocky Reach, and Wells
Dam--are among the largest non-Federal hydroelectric facilities in the
United states. 15

On the lower Columbia, the Bonneville, The Dalles,

John Day, and McNary dams built by the Corps of Engineers were
designed, ~ alia, for flood control, navigation, and hydropower. 16
Commercial navigation also became an increasingly important
function of the Columbia River.

Locks and reservoirs associated with

the four lower Corps projects combined to provide a 324 mile
slack-water navigable channel up the Columbia to the
Kennewick-Pasco-Richland area of eastern Washington, near the
confluence of the columbia and the Snake rivers. 17

Additionally, Corps

of Engineers projects constructed on the Snake River--locks at the Ice
Harbor, Lower Monumental, Little Goose, and Lower Granite dams--allow
barges traveling the Columbia to turn and continue upstream on that
major tributary for a futher distance of 139 miles, to Lewiston,
Idaho. 18
The Bonneville Dam lock, the first constructed, was 76 feet wide
by 500 feet 10ng. 19

All of the subsequently constructed locks on the
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Columbia-Snake system are 86 feet wide by 675 feet long. 20

As a

consequence, barge tows grouped for passage through locks of the
upstream sizes had to be broken into smaller units to pass through the
Bonneville lock and thereafter reassembled for upstream passage. 21
This situation resulted in a desire by navigational interests, and an
investigation of need by the Corps of Engineers, for the construction
of a new, larger navigational lock at the Bonneville Dam. 22
THE COLUMBIA RIVER TREATY
On January 17, 1961, President Dwight Eisenhower and Prime
Minister John G. Diefenbaker signed the columbia River Treaty, at
Washington, D.c. 23

Before the treaty was signed, dams on the columbia

River had been built only in the United States. 24

Under terms of the

treaty, Canada was to build three dams in British columbia.

These

dams are the Mica and Keenleyside on the main stem of the Columbia,
and the Duncan Dam on the Kootenay.25

The treaty also allowed the

United States to construct a fourth dam, the Libby on the Kootenai
River in Montana, and to back water forty-two miles into Canada. 26

The

treaty dams would more than double the amount of water that could be
stored to regulate flows on the main stem of the Columbia River,
enabling water formerly flowing unchecked to the Pacific to be held
back to control floods and released as needed to produce power at dams
downstream in the United states. 27
The United States derives two major benefits from the treaty.
One is a large block of low-cost hydroelectric power.

The other is

flood control, an ending to the danger of serious flooding on the
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Columbia and Kootenai rivers. 28

In return, Canada was to receive

payment from the United states, calculated at $64.4 million, equal to
one-half of the economic value of the flood control benefits inuring
to the United States. 29

Additionally, the treaty provided that Canada

would receive one-half of the increased dependable electricity that
could be produced at specified dams within the United States,
including the Bonneville Dam. 30
The United States ratified the Treaty on March 16, 1961. 31
Canada, however, delayed ratification pending decision on disposition
of the Canadian entitlement.

The Treaty provided that Canada's share

of the power would be delivered to her international border, but
permitted Canada, if it so desired and the United States agreed, to
sell its share in the United States. 32

Canada decided to sell its

entitlement, and entered into a new round of negotiations with the
United States.

On January 22, 1964, notes were exchanged between the

two countries, agreeing that the United States would use its best
efforts to arrange a sale of Canada's share of the treaty power for
thirty years to a single purchaser in the United States for 254.4
million U.s. dollars. 33

The Canadian Parliment approved ratification

in June, 1964, subject to consumation of a sale and payment of the
purchase price. 34

The Canadian entitlement for the initial period of

thirty years following the completion of each treaty project was sold
to the columbia Storage Power Exchange, a non-profit corporation
formed for purpose of the purchase, and simultaneously resold to
forty-one participating public and private utilities through an
exchange agreement with the Bonneville Power Administration. 35

The
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total price was $253,930,000 in

u.s.

dollars, paid in a lump sum on

September 16, 1964, thus consummating Canadian ratification of the
treaty.36

SECOND POWERHOUSE SITE SELECTION
The Bonneville Second Powerhouse was a direct consequence of the
Columbia River Treaty.37

Without the additional water storage capacity

to be provided by the treaty dams there was insufficent usable stream
flow to justify the installation of additional generating facilities
at Bonneville. 38

With the advent of the treaty, however, a situation

was presented where controllable flows would soon greatly exceed
generator capacity.

Under this situation, construction of a second

powerhouse was seen as essential to avoid the loss of increased
available firm and secondary energy.39

Moreover, failure to provide

additional generating facilities would result in an inability to
realize increased, dependable electricity benefits which had been
included in the treaty entitlement payment made to canada. 40
On September 22, 1964, only six days after Canadian ratification
of the Columbia River Treaty, the Bonneville Power Administration
wrote to the North Pacific Division, Corps of Engineers, expressing
support for the development of a second powerhouse at Bonneville. 41
Equally expeditiously, by letter dated September 24, 1964, the
Division wrote to the Office, Chief of Engineers, requesting the early
funding of studies relating to a second powerhouse. 42
Authorization for construction of the Second Powerhouse was
found in the Bonneville Project Act of 1937. 43

On December 3, 1964, E.
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Manning Seltzer, General Counsel for the Corps of Engineers, advised
the Chief of Engineers and indirectly the Administrator, BPA, that the
"language in Sections 1 and 2(a) of the Bonneville Project Act is
sufficient legislative authorization for construction of the
additional power facilities at the project", subject to request by the
Administrator of the Bonneville Power Administration and further
subject to the requirement that "additional appropriation by Congress
be obtained for such purpose".44

The language contained in the two

cited sections of this 1937 Act deemed controlling by the corps'
General Counsel was set forth in the opinion as follows: 45
a. "The Secretary of the Arlily'shall provide, construct,
operate, maintain, and improve at Bonneville project such
machinery, equipment and facilities for the generation of
electric energy as the administrator may deem necessary to
develop such electric energy as rapidly as markets may be
found therefor." (16 U.S.C. 832).
b. "The Secretary of the Army shall install and maintain
additional machinery, equipment, and facilities for the
generation of electric energy at the Bonneville project when
in the judgment of the administrator such additional
generating facilities are desirable to meet actual or
potential market requirements for such electric energy." (16
U.S.C. 832a).
On January 18, 1965, Major General Jackson Graham, Director of
Civil Works, OCE, wrote to the Division Engineer, NPD, advising that
upon receipt of a letter request from the Administrator, BPA, the
Division should prepare a plan for the conduct of studies for a second
powerhouse.

The General further advised, however, that actual

planning would have to await appropriations by the congress.
concerning the appropriations process, General Graham stated that "it
is impractical to consider the inclusion of initial funds for this
purpose in the FY 1966 budget", but that, "Consideration will be given
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to the inclusion of a request for

advan~e

engineering and design funds

in the Chief of Engineers' budget recommendations for FY 1967 to
initiate such studies based on the scheduled timing for bringing the
power on line in accordance with BPA schedules."46
On January 21, 1965, Charles W. Kinney, Acting Administrator,
Bonneville Power Administration, wrote to the Division Engineer, North
Pacific Division, requesting "that the Corps of Engineers proceed
immediately with the necessary plans and studies to enable the most
rapid construction of a second powerhouse at Bonneville dam."

The

letter observed that "completion of the Treaty negotiations with
subsequent development of the three Canadian storage projects and
Libby will appreciably increase the low water stream flows on the
Columbia River"; that these "increased flows will exceed the turbine
capacity at the present Bonneville project"; and that without the
addition of a second powerhouse at Bonneville "considerable amounts of
firm and secondary energy will be wasted."

The request was made

"pursuant to the authority set forth in sections 1 and 2(a) of the
Bonneville Project Act."47
Again on February 2, 1965, the Acting Administrator, BPA, wrote
to the North Pacific Division.

This letter expressed concern that

"funds have not been made available to the Corps for planning
development of the Second Powerhouse," and stressed, "Any delay in
completion of this project will cause considerable energy losses and
require development of some alternative source of power to meet
Pacific Northwest firm loads."

The letter continued,48

We should again like to emphasize that the installation of
the additional Bonneville units be made as soon as possible
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after completion of the Canadian Treaty storage. Present
schedules provide that the Treaty storage projects and your
Libby project will be completed by the operating year
1973-74. You indicated that the earliest possible time the
Second Powerplant at Bonneville could be completed would be
about 1975 even with planning money being made available in
Fiscal Year 1965. Any delay beyond 1975 will increase firm
and secondary energy losses.
Funds for design and location studies for the second powerhouse
were made available by the Congress beginning with appropriations for
Fiscal Year 1967. 49

These studies, conducted by the Portland District,

Corps of Engineers, considered a large number of alternate sitee, and
evaluated eleven in detail.

Of locations closely studied eight were

on the washington shore of the Columbia, two were situated in Oregon,
and one was near the center of the river on Bradford Island.

The

studies analyzed two types of powerhouses, with varying installations
of four, six, eight, ten and twelve generating units. 50
Study results were reported by the Portland District to the
Office, Chief of Engineers, in Design Memorandum No.2, Second
Powerhouse Site Selection and Hydropower Capacity, dated September 1,
1971. 51

The Portland District recommended a powerhouse consisting of

eight generators with a hydroelectric capacity of 540 megawatts, which
would roughly double the generating capacity at the Bonneville Dam. 52
The site recommended was coextensive with the town of North
Bonneville, on the Washington shore, and would necessitate the
acquisition and removal of substantially all of the residences,
businesses, municipal facilities, and utilities in the town. 53
Site selection was based on engineering considerations only,
with little regard to any social costs that might be experienced by
the community of North Bonneville. 54

Essentially this location on the
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Washington shore was selected for two reasons.

One, it offered

maximum power production commensurate with recognized environmental
constraints, at the lowest over-all cost per unit. 55

Two, the Corps

did not want to place the Second Powerhouse on the Oregon shore,
because to do so would preempt one of the most feasible sites for an
enlarged navigational lock at Bonneville. 56
The thinking of the Corps of Engineers in selecting the land
area occupied by North Bonneville as the location for the second
powerhouse is explained by Horner B. Willis, who at the time was Chief
of the Engineering Division, Directorate of Civil Works, OCE, as
follows: 57
I think you have to look to the whole framework for North
Bonneville. First, of course, the additional powerhouse at
North Bonneville came about--the need for it came about--as a
result of a treaty with Canada back in 1964. Under that
treaty, Canada was required to build three reservoirs in
British Columbia. The United States was entitled to build
one reservior on the Kootenai River in Montana, a tributary
of the Columbia, that would back water across the line into
Canada.
In return for the benefits provided in the United States by
the reservoirs in Canada, Canada received a fairly
substantial payment, a lump sum payment for the flood control
storage provided. Canada was entitled to receive one-half of
the additional power made possible at power plants along the
Columbia in the United States by reason of this additional
storage, delivered to the Canadian border.
Well, right off the bat, after signing the treaty, Canada
sold that power entitlement for the next thirty years to a
Pacific Northwest power combine for some 254 million dollars,
and proceeded to build the projects in Canada.
At the time the North Bonneville project was authorized
those projects were under construction. And when we were
involved in planning the relocation of North Bonneville, two
of the projects, Arrow and Duncan, were already constructed,
and the third major stage project, Mica on the Columbia
itself, as well underway. It was quite evident that the
Canadian storage benefits were going to be available soon.
We already had a start on a number of additional powerplants
being built on the Columbia in the United States, both by the
Federal interests and by the local, other owners of power
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installations on the Columbia. We were in the situation that
if we didn't get a powerhouse built and in operation at
Bonneville within a certain time we were going to be losing
benefits, benefits that had already been paid for by the
purchase of the Canadian entitlement.
So there was a real economic stimulus to go ahead and build
the second powerhouse at Bonneville. The economic stimulus
was such that it really couldn't be ignored when it came to
trying to figure out how you could get the project underway
within the planned time.
So the fact that we had selected the site involving the
village of North Bonneville--the site of the new powerhouse-that was determined primarily and almost exclusively on
engineering considerations. It was determined that by the
need to provide for future modernization of the navigation
lock so that you would not preempt improvement of the lock
for navigation there. Also, at that time it appeared that
that location, all things considered, was the best one from a
total engineering standpoint, although we did know that we
were going to be building the powerhouse in an old slide
mass, a pre-historic slide mass there at the site. We had
the situation that the site for this large public works
development, which ultimately cost a half billion dollars or
thereabouts, was determined pretty much by engineering
considerations without considering the politics and
sociological or other concerns that later became important in
the relocation of North Bonneville.
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CHAPTER IV
THE FEDERAL POWER OF EMINENT DOMAIN
The right of a nation, a state, or of those to whom the right
has been lawfully delegated to take private property is known as the
power of eminent domain.

This right is one of the highest powers of

government; it is an inherent attribute of sovereignty.

The power is

founded in the primary duty of government to serve the common need and
advance the general welfare.

It is justified on the theory that the

rights of the individual must yield to the public good.
be denied or restricted only by fundamental law.

The right can

In the absence of

such denial or restriction, the power is absolute and without limit.
The exercise of the power of eminent domain, generally, is referred to
as the condemning of private property, or as an action in
condemnation.'
The Constitution of the United States recognizes but limits the
power of eminent domain.

Specifically, the Fifth Amendment, in what

is referred to as the "Takings Clause," provides that private property
may be taken only for public purpose and only upon the payment of just
compensation. 2 Private property, under the federal power of eminent
domain, includes the property of a state whether held in a
governmental or proprietary capacity.3

Consequently, the United States

can condemn the property of a state, as well as the purely private
property of individuals, partnerships, corporations, or associations.
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Likewise, since cities and towns are creations of the state, the
property of a municipality is subject to condemnation by the Federal
government. 4

Indeed, the ownership of property by a municipality,

insofar as the federal power of eminent domain is concerned, is the
same as the ownership of the state. 5 Under the constitutional
restriction, regardless of ownership or type of property taken,
condemnation can be authorized only for a valid public purpose and the
taking agency must pay just compensation. 6
What constitutes a valid public purpose is a matter for
legislative determination.

Accordingly, federal agencies can take

private property for purposes authorized, and only for purposes
authorized, by the congress. 7 What constitutes just compensation, on
the other hand, is a judicial question. 8 Legislative enactments may
increase, but cannot detract from, the basic obligation to pay just
compensation.

specifically, when private property is taken by the

United states, the Congress can decide to pay more but not less than
what is required by the Constitution as construed by the Courts. 9
Fundamentally, as determined by the United states Supreme Court,
just compensation "means the full and perfect equivalent in money of
the property taken."'0

Under this principle, the owner is to be put in

as good a position pecuniarily as he or she would have occupied if the
property had not been taken. 11

Notably, however, the measure and

elements of compensation when any particular property is taken for
public use under the power of emiment domain are not fixed by any hard
and fast rule but depend largely on the nature of the right or
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interest acquired as well as the injury or benefit to the owner of the
propertyaffected. 12
Generally, in the case of purely private property, as opposed to
the property of a state or municipality, or railroad or utility, the
measure of just compensation as determined by the Courts is the market
value of the property taken. 13

The market value of property, also

commonly referred to as the "fair market value," is defined as the
highest price in terms of money that the property will bring if
exposed for sale in the open market allowing a reasonable time to find
a purchaser who buys with knowledge of all the uses to which the
property is adapted and for which it is capable of being used.
Otherwise stated, market value is defined as the price a property will
bring when offered for sale by one who desires but is not required to
sell, and is sought by one who desires but is not required to buy,
after due consideration of all the elements reasonably affecting
value.

Under this measure, theoretically, the owner from whom the

property is taken is not damaged because he or she can, upon choice,
use the money to acquire a similar property at another location. 14
Market or fair market value is not an absolute or exclusive
standard or method of valuation.

It is a practical standard, merely a

tool to assist the courts in determining what is full and just
compensation within the purview of the constitutional requirement. 1S
Some properties, commonly those held by states and municipalities,
utilities or railroads, are not sold in the open market and
consequently have no market value that can be readily determined.
With respect to these properties, the Courts have developed an
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alternative method for determination of just compensation.

This

alternative standard is commonly referenced as the "substitute
facilities rule."16

The theory supportive of this measurement of just

compensation, similar to that requiring the payment of market value
for purely private property, is that a state or municipality, or
utility or railroad, must be put in as good a condition as it was
before the taking.

That is, the condemnee must suffer no financial

10ss.17
Under the substitute facilities rule, illustratively, when the
Federal government takes by eminent domain a highway or street of a
state or municipality, the measure of compensation required to be paid
is made dependent upon whether or not the continued existence of the
highway or street is necessary.18

If it is necessary for the condemnee

to provide a substitute highway or street, then the measure of just
compensation is the cost of construction of the necessary substitute
facility, whether that be more or less than the value of the highway
or street taken. 19

The cost of replacement indemnifies the condemnee

for the actual money loss that it occasioned by the condemnation and
is the proper measure of damages for the taking.

If, on the other

hand, no substitute facility is necessary, then no compensation or
only nominal compensation is required. 20

In this latter situation the

Courts reason that the condemnee has suffered no monetary loss because
the highway or street taken is unneeded and, consequently, of no
value.

Indeed, the Courts reason that the condemnee, having been

relieved of the burden of maintaining the highway or street taken, is
pecuniarily better off as a result of the condemnation. 21
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All that is required, where there is a need for a substitute
facility, is that the comdemning agency provide a replacement that
will serve the condemnee with a utility adequately equal to that of
the facility condemned.

There is no requirement that the condemning

agency provide an ideal or the most desirable replacement. 22
Pointedly, the condemning agency is not required to provide what the
condemnee wants by way of a substitute facility but only what is
required under the circumstances. 23

As explained by the judiciary:

"Exact duplication is not essential; the substitute need only be the
functional equivalent.

The equivalence required is one of utility.,,24

THE UNIFORM RELOCATION ASSISTANCE ACT
During the 1960's, particularly, attendant to the magnitude of
displacements associated with the numerous developmental projects of
that decade, the adequacy of the judicially developed market value
test for determination of just compensation came under question by the
Congress. 25

Commonly, it was found that, when private residences,

businesses, and farms were acquired under eminent domain, the owners,
although paid fair market value, received too little money to enable
them to move to other equivalent homes or to acquire similar
replacement businesses or farms.

Indeed, the developmental activity

resulting in the condemnation often created or contributed to a
shortage of suitable properties. 26

Moreover, it came to be recognized

that not only owners are affected by actions in condemnation.
Month-to-month tenants, for example, were forced to move but had no
compensable property interest. 27

Hardships were experienced by persons
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of essentially all economic circumstances who were forced to vacate
properties they occupied--often on short notice--by governmental
agencies that had purchased the property for public projects. 28

Most

adversely affected were the disadvantaged and elderly, who often
simply had no place or no reasonably satisfactory place to go.29

The

courts, bound by the doctrine of stare decisis, were locked into
position. 30

The Congress, upon concluding that the requirement of just

compensation had undergone a fundamental change, acted by enacting
supplementary legislation.
A number of situation specific legislative initiatives were
passed by the Congress of the United States in the attempt to mitigate
the adverse impacts 'on persons affected by the taking of private
property.

Typical of such legislation was the Housing and Urban

Development Act of 1965, which extended relocation benefits to low
income families, elderly persons, and handicapped persons displaced by
urban renewal. 31

Another example is the Federal Highway Act of 1968,

which contained provisions for replacement housing, moving costs and
incidental expenses intended to increase the measure of just
compensation and insure the prompt relocation of displaced persons. 32
This situational legislative approach, however, while it relieved
hardships in particular cases, was soon found to be inadequate.

One

problem early perceived was that people displaced for one
developmental purpose received one measure of just compensation, while
people forced to move for another public purpose received a different
measure of compensation.

This was not always understandable, and

certainly was not always fair and equitable. 33
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Intent upon relieving perceived hardships, but desiring also to
assure equality of treatment, the Congress passed the Uniform
Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of
1970.

This legislation, commonly referred to as the Uniform

Relocation Assistance Act, or simply the Uniform Act, was signed into
law by President Richard M. Nixon on January 2, 1971, and became
effective on that date.~

The Uniform Act applies to all federal

agencies and to all state or local agencies acquiring property under
federally assisted programs. 35
The most significant requirement of the Uniform Act is that,
before any agency can proceed with a developmental project that
involves the acquisition of private properties and the consequent
displacement of persons occupying the properties, the agency must
determine that there is available adequate replacement housing into
which the displaced persons can move. 36

Adequate replacement housing

means dwellings that are decent, safe, and sanitary; that are open to
all persons regardless of race, color, religion, sex or national
origin; that are located in areas generally not less desirable than
the properties acquired in regard to public utilities and to public
and commercial facilities; that are reasonably accessible to the
places of employment of the persons displaced; that are obtainable at
prices or rents within the financial means of the displaced
individuals or families; and that are available on the market in
sufficient numbers to accommodate all displacees. 37
Under the Uniform Act, as before, the acquisition of an interest
in real estate by a federal agency, or by a state or local agency
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under a federally assisted program, can be accomplished in one of two
ways:

by agreement between the condemning authority and the owner; or

by an action in condemnation.

The preferred method of acquisition

prior to the Uniform Act, by most if not all agencies, was purchase by
negotiation.

Prior to the Act, government agencies, as a matter of

practice and as a prerequisite to negotiations, made appraisals of the
properties to be acquired.

During negotiations, however, governmental

agencies normally did not inform property owners of the amount of the
government appraisal.

Generally, effort was made by governmental

agencies to negotiate a purchase price that was lower than, or at most
equal to, the appraised value. 38

Under the Uniform Act, the preference

for acquisition by negotiation of a purchase price agreement with the
owner is mandated for all agencies.

Governmental agencies are

required to obtain appraisals of the properties to be acquired.

They

are also required to allow the property owner to accompany their
appraiser during inspection of the property.

Moreover, governmental

agencies must provide the property owner written notification of and a
summary of the basis for the amount of the government appraisal.
During negotiations, governmental agencies are required to offer the
property owner an amount not less than the full appraisal value. 39
Attainment of a property acquisition by negotiation under the
Uniform Act, as a consequence, requires that governmental agencies
agree to the payment of a price that is equal to or greater than the
government appraisal of fair market value.

If a negotiated agreement

cannot be reached the government can proceed with an action in
condemnation.

Whether purchase is by agreement or condemnation, a
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government agency cannot require the owner to surrender his or her
property until he or she has been paid for it. 40

This means, in the

case of condemnation, that the governmental agency must deposit with
the Court an amount not less than the appraisal value, withdrawable by
the property owner upon application to and approval of the Court. 41
The Uniform Act requires condemning agencies to provide special
payments and relocation assistance, inter alios, to eligible
individuals, families, and businesses displaced by a federal or
federally assisted program or project. 42

In the case of homeowners,

the major benefit is financial assistance in acquiring a replacement
home comparable to the home condemned.

Most significantly, the Act

provided that the displaced owner, if unable to find comparable
housing for the amount paid for the condenmed property, could receive
a supplemental payment of up to $15,000 to enable him or her to
purchase a comparable decent, safe, and sanitary dwelling. 43

In the

case of renters, the Uniform Act allowed qualified persons a payment
of up to but not more than $4,000, available in one of two forms.

The

displacee could choose to rent a replacement home and receive the
amount necessary to match the difference between the amount of rent
that he or she was paying at the condemned location and the amount of
rent that he or she was required to pay in order to obtain comparable,
decent, safe, and sanitary living quarters in another location, for a
period not to exceed four years.

Or, if the displaced renter chose to

purchase a replacement home, instead of continuing to rent, then the
condemning agency was required to pay the first $2,000 needed for a
down payment and to match dollar for dollar, up to another $2,000, any
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amount contributed by the renter toward the down payment on a
purchased home. 44
The Uniform Act provides no supplementary payments to assist the
owners of dislocated commercial enterprises with replacement business
acquisitions.

Rather, the major benefit provided to a business is

reimbursement for the reasonable cost of searching for and moving to a
replacement site. 45
By way of relocation assistance, generally, the condemning
agencies are required to establish an advisory program to help
dislocated homeowners, renters, and businesses obtain information
concerning the availability of replacement housing and commercial
properties, the benefits provided by the Uniform Relocation Assistance
and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act, and any other federal or
state programs that may be available to help those forced to
relocate. 46
THE RELOCATION OF TOWNS
When a whole town is acquired by condemnation, or under threat
of condemnation, one of two dispositions must occur:

the town can be

abandoned and cease to exist, or it can be moved to another location.
With respect to these alternatives, the United States has a policy,
but no goal.

The policy, embedded in the Fifth Amendment, is one of

just compensation.

Under this policy, condemning agencies of the

Federal government are neither obligated nor authorized to relocate a
town.

Moreover, the Federal government expresses no preference

concerning whether a town in this situation should be relocated.
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Relocation or disbandment, under standing federal policy, is the
choice of the citizens of the town.

If the citizens of a municipality

so situated choose to relocate, it is the responsibility of the town
to select and pay for another townsite.

Also, the town must finance

and accomplish its own relocation planning.

What the condemning

federal agency is required to do, and all that it is empowered to do
absent specific legislative authorization, is to provide such
substitute public facilities as are determined to be necessary in the
new town. 47
The measurement of necessary substitute facilities, and thus of
just compensation, works this way.

Initially, it must be determined

how many citizens of the condemned town can be expected to relocate to
the new townsite.

Then, the condemning agency of the government is

required and authorized to provide replacement facilities sufficient
to meet the needs of the number of persons, and only the number of
persons, who choose to relocate to the new town.

For example, assume

that the Federal government acquires an entire town with an original
population of 1000 people.

Assume further that the town chooses to

move and continue existence at a new location but that only 300
persons indicate a decision to move from the old into the new town.
In this hypothetical situation, the obligation of the Federal
government, and the authority of the condemning agency, is to provide
substitute facilities adequate to serve the new population of 300
citizens.

With respect to the additional or larger facilities that

existed in the old town, that is, the portion of facilities
attributable to or originally in place to serve the additional 700
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population, either no compensation or only nominal compensation is
paid.

By providing substitute facilities for the number of persons

that elect to move from the old town to the new, the Federal
government has met the obligation of providing just compensation to
the relocated town. 48
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carrying out the purpose of the Congress an officer of the United
States has acted arbitrarily or capriciously is a judicial question.
Carmack v. United States, 135 F. 2d 196 (8th Cir. 1943).
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725 (N.D. Cal. 1961).
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CHAPTER V
RELOCATION EFFORTS UNDER THE SUBSTITUTE FACILITIES RULE
Once it was decided to place the new powerhouse on the land area
encompassed by North Bonneville, the nature and scope of necessary
acquisitions was established.

As earlier described, the town included

privately owned lots with houses, duplexes and apartment buildings,
and commercial and industrial structures.

Passing through the town

were sections of Highway 14 owned by the State of Washington and
tracks of the Burlington Northern Railroad.

Property of the town

included streets, municipal water and storm systems, a small park, and
three municipal buildings identifiable as a maintenance and tool shed,
a pump house, and a combined City Hall/Fire Station. 1
Corps officials should have known what authority existed to
allow acquisition of the properties within the town, including what
the Corps could and could not provide by way of just compensation.
With one exception, the authorities available to the Corps of
Engineers and the limitations thereof were identical to those
applicable to Federal agencies generally.

Fundamentally, the Corps

was empowered to condemn the properties within the town under the
Federal right of eminent domain.

Construction of the second

powerhouse was found to have been authorized by the Congress, and
therefore to constitute a public purpose within the contemplation of
the Fifth Amendment.

Just compensation, as construed by the Courts,
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would require the payment of fair market value for purely private
property acquired.

Moreover, supplementary compensation to home

owners and renters and benefits to businesses were authorized by the
Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies
Act.

In the cases of State Highway 14 and the tracks of the

Bu~lington

Northern Railroad the requirement of just compensation

would mandate that the Corps of Engineers provide substitute
facilities for those sections taken.

Similarly, for facilities owned

by and acquired from the town, if the town chose to relocate, the
Corps would be required to provide substitute facilitites as necessary
to serve the number of residents intent upon relocating to a
reestablished munic£pality.2

The indicated exception, the one

compensation authority available to the Corps exclusively, concerned
the replacement of municipal facilites.

Specifically, section ill of

the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1958 provided that the Chief of
Engineers may, in connection with navigation, flood control, or water
development projects, protect, alter, reconstruct, relocate or replace
any structure or facility owned by an agency of government (state,
county, city or town or any legally created subdivision thereof) and
utilized in the performance of a government function. 3
Historically, in connection with water resources development
projects such as the Bonneville Second Powerhouse, the Corps of
Engineers has acquired a number of whole towns.

More accurately, on

numerous occasions the Corps has acquired all of the public and
private properties within a municipality.
relocate; others have disbanded.

Some towns have chosen to

Prior to 1968, in dealing with and
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assisting those towns that chose to relocate, it was the policy of the
Corps to apply the substitute facilities rule liberally.
Specifically, it was the practice of the Corps to provide replacement
facilities adequate to serve the number of people who indicated a
desire to move from an original town to a replacement town plus an
allowance "for such factors as future expansion and latitude in lot
selection. "4

This policy, while more costly than a literal application

of the Federal obligation, apparently worked reasonably well.
Nonetheless, approximately three years before the decision to acquire
North Bonneville, this Corps policy was subjected to severe criticism
by the Comptroller General of the United States.

In a report to the

Congress, dated February 27, 1968, the Comptroller General concluded
that the Corps had acted illegally.

Pointedly, this report states

that "the Corps' practice of compensating municipalities for
facilities to serve an area in excess of demonstrated needs
constitutes a payment for indirect and speculative damages, which is
prohibited by law."5

The comptroller General concluded,6

We therefore recommend that the secretary of the Army
direct the Chief of Engineers to issue instructions to
require that, when replacement facilities are necessary to
serve eligible residents, no payment be made for facilities
beyond those necessary to serve only those individuals who
have indicated their intent to move to the relocation area.
The Corps of Engineers has a published regulation, existent
prior to and throughout the North Bonneville experience, which sets
forth and explains the Corps' authorities and policies relating to the
acquisition and reestablishment of towns.

This Engineer Regulation,

for many years designated ER 1180-1-1, or Engineer Contracting
Instructions (ECI), is currently denominated the Engineer Federal
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Acquisition Regulation Supplement (EFARS).

It expressly states,

"There is no authority in the Secretary of the Army (by way of Federal
legislation or Federal Court decisions) to pay the cost of physically
relocating a town."7

The regulation provides that, in the event the

governing body of a town and its citizens decide that a new town will
in fact be established in lieu of the old town, then the government
can participate in financing the cost of comparable streets and
utilities in the new town, but only to the extent necessary to
accommodate the exact number of persons who indicate a desire to
relocate from the old town into the new town. 8 Continuing, this Corps
regulation declares that "the town must formulate plans of its own to
relocate the town to a new site", and that the "responsibilities for
the selection of a new town site and the acquisition thereof rests
entirely with the town."9
Upon deciding that the powerhouse would be located on the site
occupied by North Bonneville, knowing that it would be necessary to
acquire the entire town, the Corps of Engineers should have met with
the Town fully prepared to explain all of the implications of the
situation.

The Corps should have been able to explain to the Town in

detail the concept of eminent domain, the requirements of just
compensation, and the authority and limitations of the substitute
facilities rule.

Otherwise stated, the Corps should have been

prepared to explain to the town very succinctly the Federal
obligation, and what the Corps could and could not do for the town.
However, this is not what happened.

As will be delineated, the Corps

of Engineers hesitated, vacillated, and equivocated for the better
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part of a year before definitively telling the Town what its
authorities and responsibilities were under the concept of just
compensation.

The result was frustration experienced by both the Town

and the Corps, the development of discontent with and distrust of the
Corps by the Town, and the initiation of antipathies that were to
persist throughout the entire relocation process.
CONTENTMENT TO CONTENTION
On July 26, 1971, the Portland District of the

u.s.

Army Corps

of Engineers published an announcement of a public meeting to be held
on August 24 of that year in the Auditorium Building at the Bonneville
Dam.

The subject of the meeting was to be the Bonneville Dam Second

Powerhouse.

The stated purpose of the meeting was "to present and

discuss the proposed location of a new powerhouse."

The announcement

explained that a major impact of selection of the proposed site was
that it would require the acquisition of approximately ninety-five
percent of all properties within the then existing town of North
Bonneville. 10

No reference to relocation of the town was contained in

the announcement.

However, the publication incorporated a "Position

Paper" also dated July 26, 1971, that contained drawings on which
there appeared the following notation:

"Relocate North Bonneville ... 11

Of course, the Corps was very much aware of the significance of
the ultimate location decision to the town of North Bonneville.

For

this reason, upon arriving at a site selection recommendation, and
prior to release of the recommendation to the news media, copies of
the public announcement were hand carried by the Portland District to
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the Mayor of North Bonneville, Robert J. Holcomb. 12

As Mayor Holcomb

recalled, "When the Corps of Engineers announced they had selected the
site for the second power house which would destroy North Bonneville,
two representatives of the Corps met with me and requested a public
meeting with the people to advise them of the relocation law."13
According to Corps reports, "Mayor Holcomb had anticipated this
decision and stated that he planned to press for relocation rather
than disbandment of the town."14
The people of North Bonneville were neither surprised nor upset
by the announcement that their town was apparently to be the site
selected for the new

powe~house.

The townspeople had known at least

as far back as 1967 that the possibility existed that their community
would someday be acquired, destroyed and inundated in order to build a
second dam. 15 Indeed, apparently most of the town residents were
pleased.

Mayor Holcomb explained the town's feelings as follows: 16

The news was exciting when the Corps of Engineers announced
they had selected and recommended site "C" to build the
second powerhouse to the Bonneville Dam. This site will
destroy the town of Bonneville. Residents and businesses
will have to relocate to a new town site or other
communities. However, this possibility has been hanging over
our heads for years and it has stifled our economy to the
extent that new businesses were reluctant to relocate here,
emphasis on building new school houses was in Stevenson or
the Carson area; there has not been any new home starts in
the past four years. Homes and businesses that were
destroyed by fire were not rebuilt. Our present school has
been kept in service with the barest maintenance possible,
waiting on the decision of the site location of the second
powerhouse.
Generally, according to the Portland Oregonian, the people of
North Bonneville were "somewhat happy at the prospect" that their
community would be moved to make room for the Bonneville Dam's second
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powerhouse. 17

Specifically, "Mayor Robert Holcomb said it would give

the town an opportunity to have a 'little model community with new
buildings and underground utilities. ,"18

Holcomb was referring to

reconstruction similar to that of Arlington, Oregon, and its
cross-river neighbor, Roosevelt, Washington, which were relocated in
the 1960's to make room for the pool behind the John Day Dam. 19
Further, the mayor noted that "if the Corps' plan for Bonneville Dam
is accepted, it also would afford residents and businesses the
alternative of 'cashing in, and moving elsewhere. ,"20
The attitude of expectation and acceptance apparently prevalent
in the town is also reflected in the following portion of an article
published in the Vancouver Columbian: 21
"I think there's a 50-50 chance peop~e here will want to
relocate the town," Mayor Bob Holcomb said after announcement
Monday that the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers recommend that a
second Bonneville Dam powerhouse be built on the Washington
shore.
Holcomb is one of the approximately 450 residents of this
small community that will be affected by the project, and he
is for relocating the town.
"I think we have an opportunity here for building something
of beauty, a real showplace for Skamania County," said the
mayor, a 15-year resident of North Bonneville.
"We have the facilities today, with planners and engineers,
to do a beautiful job on planning a new community," he said.
On the evening of August 2, 1971, the Corps held "an informal
meeting for the residents of North Bonneville" in the North Bonneville
school.

"This meeting was to acquaint the townspeople of the impact

of the recommended powerhouse site, land acquisition policies of the
Corps, information concerning the Uniform Relocation Assistance Act of
1970 (Public Law 91-646), and to generally provide information for
their use preliminary to the formal public meeting scheduled for 24
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August 1971."22

The general flavor of this meeting, and an early

indication of concern by Fort Rains property owners that they would be
adversely affected if not included in the relocation, is reflected in
the following excerpt from the Vancouver Columbian: 23
No acquisition of property is planned at North Bonneville
by Army Engineers for at least a year and one-half, a large
crowd was informed at a meeting here Monday night.
The meeting, conducted by Mayor Robert Holcomb and attended
by some engineer officers from Portland, provided information
on relocation assistance that will be available from the
government for property owners here.
All businesses and practically all houses at North
Bonneville will be acquired by the government. Tentative
plans call for acquisition of only part of the homes in the
Ft. Rains area a short distance east of North Bonneville.
Leonard Stein, Chief of the design branch for the Engineers
at Portland, explained some of the reasons for construction
of the planned new powerhouse on the north bank of the
Columbia near North Bonneville.
Engineers
power units
Bonneville,
of Portland
D.C.

* * *

looked at 11 different sites for location of new
on the Columbia before deciding on North
Stein said. But he also stated that the decision
engineers is subject to approval in Washington,

* * *

Plans for the new powerhouse and navigation lock need to be
approved by Congress, according to Stein.
He also said that "well qualified" appraisers would
determine proposed prices before negotiations start for sale
of property. No one is "forced" to sign a paper, but the
engineers' official conceded that in some cases condemnation
may be needed for purposes of eminent domain.
Copies of a brochure on relocation assistance and real
property acquisition policies, as provided in a Congressional
act of 1970, were distributed to persons attending the
meeting.
William Ashworth, chief of the Portland district real
estate division, said that normally 90 days to one year is
allowed for persons to relocate.
The Army Engineers probably will not be given enough money
to buy all of the property in one year, so a total of a year
and one-half or two years or even longer could be required
for relocation.
Ashworth said the 1970 congressional law on relocation
makes it possible for the engineers to provide additional
money for moving in addition to funds for the purchase of the
present property.
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* * *

The people moving may be required to meet building code
requirements in some new location. Even if there is no such
code, they must be able to go to "decent, safe and sanitary
residence," Ashworth said.
He added that the engineers will work with residents on
their individual relocation problems.
The relocation policies are "complicated", Ashworth stated.
A discussion of proposed home purchases at Fort Rains
indicated that only about one-half dozen would be taken, but
this is only tentative, the crowd was told.
One woman complained that taking just part of the houses as
well as North Bonneville would "practically ruin it for
convenience" of the left-over residents at Fort Rains "if the
town moves 15 miles away."
On August 3, the day following the meeting with all citizens,
Colonel Paul Triem, District Engineer, and other representatives of
the Portland District met with the Town Council for a "get acquainted"
session. 24

Colonel Triem advised the Council that site studies by the

Portland District "strongly supported a Washington shore location for
the powerhouse," but that "the recommendation of the District was
subject to review by higher authority and furthermore, 'new-start'
funds would have to be appropriated by the Congress before any actual
work or real estate acquisition could be undertaken.,,25

Concerning the

possible time schedule, Leonard Stein, Chief of the Design Branch,
Engineering Division, Portland District, advised that "no action could
be taken by the Corps of Engineers until project funding is approved
by Congress."

Stein explained that funding approval "is expected in

fiscal year 1972 which ends June 30, 1973."26

Mayor Holcomb and the

Town Council members were accepting of this schedule, noting that this
appeared to give the town about seventeen months to make plans.

They

indicated that they would begin by creating a task force of Council
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members, business people, and residents "to study possible sites and
narrow them down to about three."27
The Corps representatives agreed that the town should make
plans, and specifically that it was a good idea to start thinking
about possible relocation sites.

During this discussion, however, it

became apparent that what the town expected from the Corps and what
the Corps was able to do for the town were at variance.

The Town

Council apparently anticipated that the Corps would build their
community a "model" new town totally at federal expense.

"Colonel

Triem assured the council that he personally would do everything
possible, within the framework of the law, to assist the townspeople
during the foreseeable social stress which would surely accompany the
taking of the townsite."28

At the same time, the District Engineer

cautioned that there were limitations on the legal authority of the
Corps to assist the town. 29

During the conversation, according to the

corps,30
The Town Council was informed that if they desired a new
town under the existing laws and Corps regulations, the town
would be responsible for the acquisition of a new town site
and for the planning of a new town. The Corps could supply
replacement municipal facilities to provide for those
residents who moved out of the old town into the new town.
Judging from subsequent actions by both the Corps and the Town, the
Portland District representatives present were apparently quite firm
in advising the Mayor and Town Council that the Corps had no authority
to pay their new townsite land acquisition costs.

By the same

measure, it is doubtful that the Portland District people told town
officials explicitly that the Corps could not pay for new town
planning costs.

Likely, the Portland District officials spoke
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cautiously concerning limitations upon the Corps' authority to help
with new town planning costs, leaving room for possible further
investigation.

Regardless, it is evident from the later developments

that the town representatives continued either to believe or hope that
their relocation planning costs would be paid by the Federal
Government.

The town's impression of what was said by the Corps on

the subject, as recalled by Mayor Holcomb, is that

"really no

commitment from the Corps of Engineers was made to the city
officials."31
Approximately two weeks later, during a regular session of the
North Bonneville Town Council, on August 16, 1971, Mayor Holcomb
announced the appointment of a relocation site selection committee "to
explore possible town sites".

The committee, "consisting of Bud

Rhode, Virgil Dusenberry, Harold Cole, Rev. Payton, Joe Storagee, and
Lyle Hay as consultant," was requested to evaluate all of the possible
sites where the town might relocate and submit its recommendation to
the Town Council in October, 1971. 32
Also during August, 1971, an organization of community citizens
known as the North Bonneville Life Effort (NOBLE) conducted a
"door-to-door and telephone-to-telephone" survey of residents and
businesses within the proposed Corps project limits to determine the
number of residents and businesses that intended to relocate to a new
town. 33

The survey effort contacted 195 households, and 43 businesses.

Of the households contacted, 64% (124) indicated they would relocate
to a new town; 23% (45) said they did not know, that it depended on
the nature and location of the new town; and 13% (26) indicated they
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would not relocate.

Of the businesses contacted, 28 would relocate, 6

did not know, and 9 would not relocate. 34

An analysis of this NOBLE

survey by Lyle Hay of All Engineering, performed under contract with
the town, concluded,35
It would appear that 64% of the residents and businesses wish
to relocate. This results in approximately 131 residential
and 28 business units at this time. If those people which
are now undecided until more information becomes available
decide to relocate, it would increase the residential units
to 192 and the business units to 34.
The disparity between what the town expected and what the Corps
was able to do for the town became more clearly identifiable during
the public meeting on the proposed new powerhouse site location
conducted by the Portland District on August 24, 1971.

Mayor Holcomb,

citing the NOBLE survey, told the District Engineer that a large
majority of the community desired relocation to a new townsite.
Moreover, the Mayor specified,36
The new town will be modern in design and meet all the
environmental, health and ecology requirements. The town
will be larger in area to accommodate 700 population by 1980
as predicted by R. W. Beck and Associates in their
comprehensive water and sewer plan of Skamania County.

* * *

North Bonneville City Government will request the Corps
of Engineers to finance at no additional cost to the town the
engineering, legal fees, replacement of city buildings, water
system, drainage system, streets, curbs, sidewalks, parks,
landscaping, street lights, access roads, ramps and a sewer
system. The town will require a loan from the U.S.
Government to purchase the land for the new town site.
The attitude and expectation of the town expressed by the mayor
during this public meeting are clearly perceivable in the following
excerpt from a news article appearing in the Gazette-Times, Corvallis,
oregon. 37
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The mayor of North Bonneville, Wash., told an Army Corps of
Engineers hearing Tuesday that the people of the community
favor its inundation by a proposed extension of Bonneville
D~.

The hearing was held at an auditorium at the d~ to gather
opinions about addition of a second powerhouse to the d~ to
almost double its electric generating capacity to 1 million
kilowatts.
A larger ship channel and lock is included in the Corps
proposal.
Mayor Robert Holcomb of North Bonneville said the
townspeople favor the project because it would mean a model
community for them if the Corps pays the cost for a new
townsite and gives residents fair prices for their homes and
businesses.
A landowners meeting will be held in North Bonneville
before land is bought for the project, district engineer Col.
Paul Triem said.
Colonel Triem, as presiding officer, did not respond to Mayor
Holcomb's statement during the public meeting, presumably because that
is not the nature of the forum.

However, earlier that

s~e

day the

District Engineer had mailed a letter to the mayor which, while
insufficient in scope to clarify the agency's overall position, was
adequate to express that the Corps was unprepared to provide
assistance of the magnitude desired by the town.

This letter,

presented in response to questions raised by the town during and
followlng the meeting on August 3, provided information to the mayor
"to assist you in your preliminary planning" as stated next: 38
a. Enclosure No. 1 is a copy of Public Law 85-500 which
was requested by the City Attorney.
b. At the present time, we have found no authority which
allows us to assist you in planning the new townsite under
our relocation laws. Our assistance is limited solely to
design work. At this time we would appreciate an estimate of
your design and a description of the work involved.
c. Certain assistance may be available to you from other
Federal agencies. We have initiated contacts with several of
them and will coordinate in an endeavor to help you get
whatever assistance is needed where we may be unable to
provide direct help. This will include assistance in
securing low-cost housing, if it is determined to be needed.
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Interestingly, the August 24, 1971, letter from the District
Engineer to Mayor Holcomb foreshadows a much later controversy
concerning deannexation.

Of note is the penultimate paragraph: 39

This office has had no experience in relocating
incorporated cities in the State of Washington, but the legal
method was discussed with Thomas Carlington, Chief Council
for washington State Highway Department, Olympia. He advised
us there are several methods of accomplishing a relocation in
the State; examples included shoestring annexation wherein
the area is annexed before relocation or wherein
incorporation of the new site and abandonment of the existing
city is accomplished simultaneously accompanied with the
transfer of bonded indebtedness.
Upon receipt of Colonel Triem's letter, Mayor Holcomb requested a
meeting for September 7, 1971. 40

The town at this point seems already

somewhat frustrated, unable to believe that the Corps of Engineers could
take their town and not have authority to provide a replacement.

During

this meeting town representatives "advised Colonel Triem that the town
had no funds for master planning for a new townsite nor funds for the
acquisition of real estate."41

They pointed to that line of the

Colonel's letter which read, "At this time we would appreciate an
estimate of your design and a description of the work involved," arguing
that this constituted a Corps commitment to pay for the engineering
services involved. 42

Apparently also somewhat frustrated with the

existing situation, Colonel Triem acknowledged that his letter was not
explicit concerning costs, and agreed that the town's interpretation was
reasonable; therefore, he authorized payment to the town in the amount
of $2500.00 from second powerhouse planning funds. 43

The sum and

substance of what happened, as seen by Mayor Holcomb, is this: 44
On August 24, 1971, I received a letter stating that they
had no authority to aid us in planning a new town site under
relocation laws. They requested certain engineering work to
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be done and a description of the work involved. This
entailed another meeting with the Colonel and staff and at
that time I advised that they were requesting an engineering
report and the city did not have funds for this purpose, and
furthermore, if they wanted this information I expected them
to pay for an engineer'S service to prepare the report. The
Colonel interpreted the letter the same as I did and advised
his staff to pay for the services. We received $2500.00 for
this report.
Second powerhouse planning funds were used, it should be noted,
because the Portland District had no authority to pay for town
planning.

The reasoning adopted as justification for this expenditure

was that "it was determined advisable to enter into a contract for a
town-prepared study containing a summary of existing town facilities
and the findings of the New Townsite Selection Committee," for use in
preparation of the Second Powerhouse General Design Memorandum. 45

The

final result of this authorization is recorded by the corps:46
Purchase order No. DACW57-72-P-0753 was executed with the
town on 20 September 1971 in the amount of $2,500.00. The
town, by hired engineering services completed the report and
submitted copies to the Corps on 26 December 1971.
Information contained in that report is being used by the
Corps in the preparation of the Second Powerhouse General
Design Memorandum.
The Town, following the September 7 meeting, proceeded actively
with intentions to relocate.

The Town Council met on September 20 and

authorized the Mayor to contract with All Engineering for the
preparation of a survey of town facilities. 47

During this same

meeting, the Town Council received the report of the North Bonneville
Relocation Site Selection Committee, appointed on August 16 to explore
possible town sites.

The report stated the premises upon which the

Committee thought relocation planning should be based, as follows: 48
Due to the future expected population increase, a site of
at least two hundred (200) acres is necessary.
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It should be located at a spot where it will be in a
position to take advantage, business wise, of the expected
tourist, recreation and business opportunities of the future.
We need an income of our own instead of trying to survive
on the payrolls of Stevenson, Carson and Cascade Locks.
We have at this time a unique opportunity to relocate so we
may take full advantage of the highway trade, the river
traffic, as well as air travel expected in the future as well
as the present.
We also want a beautiful city for the residents who are not
engaged in some sort of business but would like a safe,
comfortable decent place to live.
We would like a good boat basin for small craft, protected
not only from the wind but also close enough to the city so
it can be protected from vandals as well.
We would like a good beach where people, young and old
alike, can enjoy the fine summer swimming available.
We also want city parks with an attraction, such as the
wonderful Spring salmon fishing, so that the parks will make
money for the city instead of being supported by local taxes
and used by tourists for free.
Following these criteria, the Committee recommended that the town be
relocated somewhere within the following described limits:

"from

Greenleaf Lake to Hamilton Island and to include Hamilton Island, from
Hamilton Creek east to the north-south portion of Greenleaf Lake, if
we can get the railroad tracks moved to the north of Greenleaf Lake.,,49
Selection of a location within this area, the Committee reported, was
the only recommendation:

"We see no other location that would fill

all these requirements of a new city.

We really have no second or

third choice if we wish to maintain our identity and to become a
livable, beautiful, living community."50
No map or drawing depicting the proposed relocation area was
provided with the Site Selection Committee Report, presumably
unnecessary because the area was well known to members of the Town
Council.

The area that the report describes, which encompasses

approximately 840 acres, is shown in Figure 3.
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The survey report on town facilities prepared by All Engineering
under contract with the Town was furnished to the Town Council in
draft form on November 15.

As reflected in Council minutes:

"Lyle

Hay presented a rough draft of the report requested by the Corps of
Engineers. "51

The report was adopted by the Council and the final

document, entitled Preliminary Engineering Report of Existing
Facilities and Relocation, was published on November 22. 52
sent to the Portland District on November 29. 53

Copies were

On December 20, 1971,

the Town Council authorized payment to All Engineering in the amount
of $2500.00. 54
The All Engineering report, in addition to providing an
inventory of existing municipal facilities, discussed expansion of the
town as an incident of relocation.

Specifically, the report suggested

planning for a larger town than then existed since "it is the opinion
of the Town Officials that the population will be 700 to 750 by
1981."55

Also, the report raised the likelihood of town growth through

annexation, observing, 56
There has been, and still is, discussion of the so called
Brown Tract being annexed to the new town. This area is
presently receiving police and fire protection from the Town
of North Bonneville.
Whether the Brown Tract annexes to North Bonneville or not,
the present residents will have to be relocated for the
second power house construction.
Further, the All Engineering report suggested that the town should
expect control of, or at least a strong say in, the planning of the
relocation.

This suggestion is expressed in the report's basic

recommendation: 57
That before commencement of any property acquisition within
the town limits, by the Army Corps of Engineers, a master
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plan of the new community must be prepared. This master plan
must show location, proposed layout, schedule of
construction, method of financing and be approved by the Town
of North Bonneville.
Another meeting of Town Council members and representatives of
the Portland District, arranged at the request of the Town, was held
at the District headquarters in Portland on January 10, 1972.

The

town's purpose for this meeting, according to Mayor Holcomb, was "to
get some enlightenment on financial assistance in relocating the town,
firm commitment they would pay for engineering and the expected date
the town would be moved after they were authorized by Congress to
proceed with the second power house."58

While the Portland District,

in agreeing to pay for the All Engineering report, intended a one-time
authorization and nothing more, town officials expected Corps payments
for town planning expenses to continue.

Presumably the District

people present at this meeting tried to explain to the town that the
Corps could not pay the town's planning expenses; that the District
was able to pay for the one All Engineering study only because the
information was considered useful to and would be used in preparation
of the design of the second powerhouse.

Whether or however this

distinction was explained, it was unpersuasive to town officials.
Indeed, the town officials apparently believed that all that was
needed for the Corps to pay for their planning costs was the approval
of the District Engineer.

Also during this meeting, as recalled by

Mayor Holcomb, the members of the Town Council learned that the Corps
"had not contacted any other federal agencies to coordinate any
financial aid to us where they could not help, as promised in their
letter dated August 24, 1971."59

The Town Council had reason to be
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upset since Colonel Triem, in the cited letter, had stated that this
was done: 60
c. Certain assistance may be available to you from other
Federal agencies. We have initiated contacts with several of
them and will coordinate in an endeavor to help you get
whatever assistance is needed where we may be unable to
provide direct help. This will include assistance in
securing low-cost housing, if it is determined to be needed.
Believing that the Corps was being unresponsive, the Town
started what was to become a long chain of correspondence complaining
to and seeking the intervention of Congressional representatives.

On

January 12, 1972, Mayor Holcomb wrote letters, each substantially
identical in content, to senators Warren G. Magnuson and Henry M.
Jackson, and to Congress member Mike McCormack, all from the State of
Washington. 61

The letters summarized the frustration being

experienced by town representatives in their efforts to secure a
commitment from the Corps of Engineers to finance the relocation of
their community, pleading that "We need help and graciously solicit
your office to find aid for us to solve this condition which is no
fault of ours."62

Explaining the local situation, Mayor Holcomb

noted, "Skamania County, Washington, is among the areas of the highest
unemployment rate in the state.

Rebuilding North Bonneville would go

a long way in partially alleviating this condition, however, we like
any fourth class town in Washington do not have the funds to do any
work or purchase a townsite."63

One specific suggestion was that it

"would be helpful if the Colonel could be asked to attend all meetings
with the town officials regarding relocation of the Town of North
Bonneville."~

As evidenced by the penultimate paragraph of these

letters by Mayor Holcomb, the town was at this point clearly disturbed
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with the process, anxious for movement, and critical of the Corps of
Engineers: 65
In summarizing, the situation we are in presently does not
build any hope for North Bonneville. There is plenty of
money to plan a power plant but not one dime to plan for the
people or relocating the existing town. In talks we have had
I have the opinion that people are not their problem--the
relocation assistance act solves their responsibility as far
as they are concerned. I cannot believe people being
relocated through no fault of their own for another power
plant can be dismissed so lightly. certainly providing a new
town should have been all inclusive in their plan to make way
for the power plant construction. People are the greatest
assets of America. People's rights and assistance should be
the first priority when they are to relocate to another area
for another power plant.
Senators Magnuson and Jackson and Representative McCormack each
sent a copy of Mayor Holcomb's letter to the Office, Chief of
Engineers with a request for consideration by the agency, and
information upon which to base a response.~

Congress member McCormack

specifically noted that "Mayor Holcomb explains that the town needs
guidance and financial assistance in connection with this project, and
he feels that it would be helpful if the Corps took a more active
interest in the meetings and discussions with the town officials.,,67
As is routinely done following the receipt of congressional
correspondence where information necessary to a reply is located in
one of the Corps districts, the Office of the Chief of Engineers sent
these letters to the Portland District for preparation of draft
responses.~

Apparently considerable discussion of the relocation

situation occurred between the various levels of the Corps.

In any

event, on February 17, 1972, the District forwarded suggested replies
to Senator Magnuson and Representative McCormack through the North
Pacific Division to the Office, Chief of Engineers. 69

Subsequently, on
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March 1, 1972, the District furnished a draft response to Senator
Jackson. 70

The suggested replies, presumably substantially identical

to the actual responses, explained that the town was "advised that
there was no existing authority to provide assistance in their land
acquisition" and that "the Corps has not taken a firm lead in
contacting other Federal agencies for financial assistance to the town
for the purchase of a new townsite" because "We had hesitated to
contact other agencies until we could assure them that we have final
approval of the site recommended and that the second powerhouse was in
the Fiscal Year 1973 budget."71

The replies noted that,72

To date, final approval of the recommended location for the
new powerhouse has not been made. This project is not
contained in tne President's Budget for either construction
or real estate start in Fiscal Year 1973. For these reasons
we have been, in a sense, discouraging the town from
proceeding too rapidly in order to avoid over-extension of
their very limited capabilities and resources.
Notably, Senators Magnuson and Jackson and Representative McCormack
were not told positively that the Corps of Engineers had no legal
authority to assist in the planning of the town.

Rather, the

Congressional responses seem to suggest that some further help to the
town may be available through continued use of second powerhouse
planning funds by inclusion of the following statement: n
We are now studying the desirability of a relocated town
master plan, prepared by a competent and experienced
architectual-engineering firm, as an aid to our continued
planning. The town officials are especially anxious that
such a plan be completed at an early date. The scope of that
effort and funding ability within our current advance
engineering allotments are yet to be determined.
On February 22, 1972, during a Town Council meeting,
representatives of the Portland District advised members of the
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Council that "the Corps would hire an engineering firm (or do it
themselves) for the design and engineering on relocating the town.,,74
Presumably, the District representative assumed this would be both a
relief and a satisfaction to the town; however, this was not the
reaction obtained.

Instead, the Town Council immediately expressed

opposition to any selection by the Corps of an architect-engineer.
Further, the town objected to design work being accomplished by Corps
personnel.

Council members expressed clearly that what the community

wanted, and all it would accept, was a financial commitment by the
Corps to pay for town planning done by the town.

Specifically, at

this time, the Council members wanted to have their new town planned
by All Engineering, as evidenced by the following excerpt from the
minutes of this meeting:~
Was suggested the Town Council pass resolution opposing the
Corps of Engineers doing the preliminary engineering and
master planning and request All Engineering do the design and
engineering for new town.
Following the Council meeting on February 22, Mayor Holcomb
wrote to Colonel Triem expressing the town's opposition to the
suggestion that the Corps of Engineers would hire an engineering firm,
or do the engineering themselves.

This letter, dated February 28,

summarizes the then existing community attitude: 76
In Mr. Basgen's presentation he mentioned the Corps of
Engineers would hire an engineering firm or do the
engineering themselves for the new town site. This is
apparently contrary to my understanding of our meeting at
city hall August 3, 1971. At that meeting you were present
with Hessers. Stein, Donner, Ashworth, and Tubach. It was my
understanding then, the city would hire the engineering firm
and the Corps of Engineers would pay their fee.
The Town Council and the Mayor negotiated a contract with
ALL Engineering as our engineers to relocate the town. This
was done through this verbal agreement with your staff at
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that time. The town has gone to a great deal of expense in
this matter due to poor verbal advice from your staff. Now
the questions: Who is responsible for the fees of the
present engineering firm? Why is it necessary to change
engineering firms now when the arrangements seemed to be
satisfactory to your staff when we advised them we had hired
the ALL Engineering firm to do the engineering of relocating
North Bonneville? We feel they are capable and deserve the
job.
On March 23, 1972 Colonel Triem responded to Mayor Holcomb
stating that he "would like to clarify the position of the Portland
District in regards to the situation at North Bonneville."

This

letter explained the position of the Corps of Engineers as recounted
next: 77
There are two aspects to the relocation of the town of
North Bonneville. One, is the relocation of people, property
owners and residents, and the second, is the relocation of
town facilities. Whether or not a displaced property owner
or resident chooses to relocate in the new town, or somewhere
else, the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property
Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 provides payment for moving
and related expenses; supplemental payments for home owners
to assist in the purchase and occupancy of a comparable,
decent, safe and sanitary house; supplemental payments to
tenants to assist in renting a decent, safe and sanitary
dwelling; payments of costs of conveying property to the
Government; and advisory assistance and help to the
individual in his relocations and attendant problems. These
new relocations assistance benefits are considered as
separate and apart from the payment that the individual
receives for just compensation of his real property.
The relocation of the town of North Bonneville is the
choice of the town and its citizens and the town must
formulate plans of its own to relocate the town to a new
site. The selection of a site for the new town and the
acquisition of the property is the responsibility of the town
and the Corps of Engineers cannot reimburse the town for
expenses connected with those activities.
The Corps of Engineers can provide replacement streets and
utilities comparable to those in the old town but only to the
extent necessary to accommodate the people and businesses who
indicate by petition their intention to move from the old
town to the new town. If, as you have indicated in our
discussions, the town desires to provide space and utilities
for expansion beyond the needs of those intending to move to
the new town, the costs incidental to that over-building must
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be borne by the town. Replacement of necessary city
buildings and park facilities is a discretionary authority
delegated to the Chief of Engineers. Normally, the Chief of
Engineers has accepted the District's recommendations in
regard to replacement of these facilities.
The Corps of Engineers is prohibited from providing
facilities that do not exist in the old town. Therefore,
since the town of North Bonneville does not now have a sewer
system, the Portland District cannot provide the town with a
sewer system at the new site. • • •
At our meeting you raised the question about the
possibility of the District paying some of the expenses of
the town incurred as a result of the proposed relocation. As
I stated above, site selection and acquisition of a new town
site is the responsibility of the town and the Corps cannot
reimburse the town for expenses connected with these
activities. After the site has been selected and approved
the Corps of Engineers will enter into an agreement with the
town to provide replacement facilities. We are now planning
to hire a competent and experienced architecturalengineering firm to work closely with town officials and
develop a re-established town master plan and its relation to
other project facilities. This same firm, having wide
experience in community planning, would be expected to
continue with detail planning and finally would prepare plans
and specifications for construction under Government
contract.

* * *

I realize from the many discussions that my staff and I
have held with you and other officials of the town of North
Bonneville that the position that I have taken in this letter
regarding the relocation of the town facilities is somewhat
more restrictive than you have expected and hoped for.
However, it was established after a thorough review of Corps
of Engineers' regulations and instructions and Btudy of "A
Report to Congress" by the Comptroller General on the
relocation of municipal facilities.
The positions outlined to the town by Colonel Triem reflected
guidance furnished to the Portland District by the Office of the Chief
of Engineers, confirmed by letter dated April 6, 1972, and
conditioned, inter alia, as fo1lows: 78
b. All engineering and design may be accomplished either
in-house and/or by contract with an architect-engineer (AE).
Any contract with an AE should be between the District
Engineer and the AE. Any contact with the town and the AE
should be through the Corps.
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c. The authority of relocation of the town by the
Government is limited to replacement of existing municipal
facilities to the extent they are required in the relocated
town. The responsibility for the selection of the new town
site and the acquisition thereof rests with the town. The
Corps has no authority to purchase the land for the relocated
town site.
d. In any plans prepared by the Corps, either in-house or
AE, there would be no objections to providing a brief
description and a drawing or two depicting the master plan
for the town development. However, the extent of Corps
responsibility would be as outlined in paragraph • • • c.,
above.
The town refused to accept either the Corps' interpretation of
the law or the agency's offer to hire a private firm to do a master
plan for the town.

Responding to the Corps' letter of March 23, 1972,

the Town Council, on April 17, 1972, passed Resolution No. 148,
stating these positions.

Position No. 1 asserted that any

"determination to build a new town without regard to future expansion
which could naturally be anticipated is arbitrary and capricious" and
that any determination to build a town without provisions for a sewage
disposal system

"would be contrary to County and State Law."

Position No. 1 found the statement that replacement of necessary city
buildings and park facilities was discretionary with the Chief of
Engineers to be "totally unacceptable," adding that the "town of North
Bonneville will not participate in excessive planning for relocation
of a town where the very heart of the town depends upon the whim of an
administrative officer of the Corps of Engineers."

Position No. d

accepted the position that "the selection of the new town site, the
acquisition of the new town property and the planning of the new town
are the responsibility of the governing body of the town," but
declared that "it is the responsibility of the Corps of Engineers to
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provide the finances necessary for the town to obtain the technical
assistance necessary to plan the town site," and "to provide the
financial vehicle that would enable the town to acquire the land
necessary for the new town site."

This third position further stated

that the Mayor and Town Council "demand that the Corps of Engineers
refrain from planning the town site through their offices or through
any engineering or consulting firm retained directly by them."~
Mincing no words, Resolution No. 148 asserted that the town did
not believe that the positions stated by the Corps constituted a
correct statement of the law, and requested from the Corps of
Engineers a legal opinion from a licensed attorney setting forth
verbatim all the law which the Corps contends governs the situation,
together with the attorney's opinion interpreting such law and any
citations that the attorney might have to substantiate the Corps
positions.
declaration:

Finally the resolution concluded with the following
"BE IT YET FURTHER RESOLVED that the Mayor and Council

of this town will no longer communicate with the Corps of Engineers in
regard to these matters, until the legal opinions requested in each of
the matters set out are provided to the town of North Bonneville by
the U.S. Army Crops of Engineers."80
By letter of April 25, 1972, Mayor Holcomb sent Colonel Triem a
copy of Resolution No. 148, which he described as "self-explanatory
and in answer to your letter stating the Portland District Corps of
Engineers' position."

Also by this letter, the town Mayor sent the

District Engineer a "statement of costs" for engineering fees
requested by All Engineering, which the town was now contending the
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Portland District had agreed to pay, as indicated by inclusion of the
sentence:

"It is hoped the Corps of Engineers pays these charges as

per our verbal agreement at a meeting with the Corps in North
Bonneville on August 3, 1971."81

Moreover, the Mayor indicated that

"the Town has other expenses against the Government for trips to
Portland," for "projected tax loss in the interim of purchasing of
homes and the period of

relocati~g

the new home in the new town site,"

and for "loss of utilities revenue and loss of per capita taxes to the
town in the interim period."

Mayor Holcomb added, "There will also be

a cost to the Government for our engineering of the proposed sewer and
up-dated water system that is presently in the process of funding."
Lastly, the letter asserts that "the town will need help to acquire a
loan to purchase the new town site."

All of these issues, the letter

concluded, "must be resolved before any attempt can be made to
relocate the town of North Bonneville."82
On July 12, 1972, Shirley J. Brewers, town clerk, sent the
Portland District another statement "for engineering fees • • •
performed for the relocation of North Bonneville by ALL Engineering."
This letter again suggested that the Corps had agreed to pay these
costs, asserting, "It is hoped the Corps of Engineers pays these
charges per verbal agreement at the meeting with the Corps in North
Bonneville on August 3, 1971."M
Upon receipt of Resolution No. 148, Colonel Triem asked his
District Counsel to prepare a legal opinion of the scope requested by
the town.

In response, a legal opinion was prepared by Michael A.

Rea, Assistant District Counsel, and approved by Clifford C. Comisky,
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District Counsel.

This eight page opinion, dated July 21, 1972,

contains extensive statutory citations and references to judicial
precedents and addresses in some detail each and every assertion in
the town's resolution.

Concerning Position No.1, the opinion states

that the reason the Corps proposes to relocate only those streets and
utilities necessary to accommodate the exact number of people who
propose to move to the new townsite is "that by law this constitutes
adequate compensation as per the Fifth Amendment of the Constitution."
Further, that this decision cannot be considered arbitrary and
capricious since "one can only act in an arbitrary and capricious
manner when one has some measure of discretion," and the Corps
"cannot, by law, compensate the Town for those streets and utilities
which are not necessary to accommodate the portion of the present
population intending definitely to relocate in the new community."

~

fortiori, the Corps "would certainly be acting in an illegal manner by
constructing facilities for a population which is presently
nonexistent."

Addressing Position No.2, the opinion explains, "Under

the provisions of 33 U.S.C. Sec. 303, the Chief of Engineers may in
civil works projects, protect, alter, reconstruct, relocate or
replace, any structure or facility owned by an agency of the
Government (state, county, city or town or any legally created
subdivision thereof) and utilized in the performance of a government
function.

The law does not state that the Chief of Engineers will

undertake this action, only that he may do so 'if he deems such action
to be in the public interest.'

Therefore, the proposition that

replacement of city buildings and park facilities is discretionary
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with the Chief of Engineers is a true and accurate statement of
existing law."

On Position No.3, the opinion concludes,~

the Corps cannot legally assume the costs associated with
planning under the circumstances set forth by the Town's
Resolution. There is no doubt that should the Town retain an
architect-engineer firm to plan the new town site they would
be solely responsible for paying for those services. It
would be illegal for the Corps to assume those costs under
the present law. Similarly, it would be illegal under
present law for the Corps to assume the responsibility of
financing the purchase of lands necessary for a new townsite.
Concerning the issue implicit in this third position--the question of
how the Corps could offer to hire a competent and experienced
architect-engineer firm to work closely with town officials to develop
a re-establishment town master plan, and at the same time maintain
that it was legally unable to provide the finances necessary for the
town to obtain the technical assistance necessary to plan the
townsite--the opinion contains this statement: 85
In spite of the fact that it would be illegal for the Corps
to give the Town funds for procuring planning services and
regardless of the fact that planning of the new town site is
the responsibility of the Town itself, I would like to point
out that it is entirely legal for the Corps to assume some
planning functions in this regard. In fact, it will be
necessary for the Corps to assume planning responsibilities
in connection with replacement facilities. But in addition,
it is entirely legal and proper for the Portland District to
assist the Town of North Bonneville in planning for a new
townsite as long as such planning takes place only in
conjunction with project purposes, land utilization and
development of resources. This is particularly appropriate
when, as in this instance, the relocated town site is likely
to be contiguous to the project site.
On August 4, 1972, Colonel Triem responded to the town letters
of April 25 and July 12 by providing the Town a copy of the July 21
legal opinion and returning the All Engineering statements with the
explanation, "As discussed in our previous meetings and in my letter
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of 24 August 1971, I could not find any existing authority under our
relocation laws which would permit me to assume the responsibility for
your planning costs."~
With provision to the Town of the Rea legal opinion, belatedly,
dispute concerning what the Corps of Engineers was empowered to do for
the Town came to an end. 87

Finally, after a year dominated by

equivocation, the Portland District had stated definitively and
documented the legal authorities available to the Corps to assist the
Town, including the requirements and limitations of the substitute
facilities rule.

Exactly why the Corps of Engineers was so hesitant

in candidly discussing its authorities and the limitations thereof
with the Town is uncertain.

Likely, during the first seven months of

discussions, between August 1971 and March 1972, the Corps officials
in contact with the Town simply did not know what they could and could
not do for the Town.

This explanation seems incredulous since the law

concerning just compensation for the acquisition of municipal
facilities was well established and is easily understood. M

Further,

the Corps of Engineers has a published regulation expressly stating
that the Secretary of the Army has no authority to pay the cost of
relocating a town, and that a town that chooses to relocate is
required to acquire its own relocation site and to accomplish its own
relocation planning. 89

Moreover, North Bonneville was not the first

town acquired by the Corps of Engineers, or even by the Portland
District. 90

Nonetheless, no evidence has been found of serious

consideration and analysis of Corps authorities prior to preparation
of the letter of March 23, 1972, addressed to Mayor Holcomb by Colonel
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Triem.

This is the letter, quoted previously, in which the District

Engineer attempted to clarify the position of Portland District in
regards to the situation at North Bonneville. 91

It is in response to

this letter that the North Bonneville Town Council passed Resolution
No. 148. 92

As a result of the Council resolution, in turn, the

District Engineer asked for and provided to the Town the Rea legal
opinion of July 21, 1972.
The apparent reason why the Corps of Engineers waited so long
before seriously considering its authority to assist with the
relocation of the town is that Portland District officials did not
believe that the Town of North Bonneville would in fact ever be
relocated.
The original Town of North Bonneville, as detailed earlier, was
in exceptionally poor financial condition. 93

Indeed, it was "the

poorest town in the poorest county in the State of washington".94

How

the Corps saw the implications of this with respect to possible
relocation is explained by Horner B. Willis, formerly Chief,
Engineering Division, Directorate of Civil Works, OCE, as fol10ws: 95
When we carne around to considering what could be done with
North Bonneville, we found that some of the usual ways of
taking care of relocating a town didn't seem to fit North
Bonneville. Normally, the Corps of Engineers would buyout
the inhabitants of the town, that is, the local properties,
and agree that if the town itself would pick and acquire
another site the Corps of Engineers would provide new
streets, sidewalks, curbs, gutters, sewer lines and so on to
replace the ones in the old town. Now we found out that
North Bonneville was a pauper. It couldn't affort to be
moved under those circumstances.
Because the town was so lacking in assets and income, the Corps
of Engineers had doubts about whether the town could be relocated. 96
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Illustratively, a Corps study dated August 1972 contains the following
statement:

"North Bonneville •

town officials indicate they

desire to re-establish the town at a new site; whether this desire
will prevail • • • is a matter of conjecture at this time."97
THE EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE
The events of the first year of the North Bonneville experience
had a profound, alienating effect on the attitude of the Town toward
the u.S. Army Corps of Engineers.

In late July and early August of

1971, the people of North Bonneville were satisfied with the Corps and

welcomed the news that their town would be acquired as a site for the
second powerhouse.

Indeed, as has been noted, the residents were

"somewhat happy at the prospect."

Town officials assumed that the

Corps of Engineers would build for the community a new town--a "little
model community with new buildings and underground utilities. ,,98

They

expected to be provided "something of beauty, a real showplace for
Skamania county."W

Clearly, the communty anticipated and would have

accepted the planning and construction of a reestablished town by the
Corps of Engineers.

Within only a few months, however, the Town was

discontent, distrustful, and demanding that the Corps "refrain from
planning the town site through their offices or through any
engineering or consulting firm retained directly by them."100

The Town

wanted to control its own planning, to be the "client" of any
architect-engineer firm retained.

Specifically, the Town wanted to

have the new town planned by All Engineering, the firm owned by Lyle
Hay.101

What the Town wanted from the Corps of Engineers, and all it
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would accept, was a financial commitment to pay for new town planning
done by the Town. 102
Town discontent was perhaps inevitable.

The Town, as testified

by Mayor Holcomb, wanted a new town modern in design and large enough
to accommodate 700 people by 1980.

Moreover, the Town expected the

Corps of Engineers to finance "the engineering, legal fees,
replacement of city buildings, water system, drainage system, streets,
curbs, sidewalks, parks, landscaping, street lights, access roads,
ramps and a sewer system," all at no cost to the Town. 103

This

expectation was manifestly more than the Corps of Engineers could
legally provide.

Under applicable law, as belatedly explained to the

Town by Colonel Paul Triem, "The Corps of Engineers can provide
replacement streets and utilities comparable to those in the old town
but only to the extent necessary to accommodate the people and
businesses who indicate by petition their intention to move from the
old town to the new town."1~

The Corps could not provide space and

utilities for expansion beyond the needs of those intending to move to
the new town.

The Corps was prohibited from providing facililties

that did not exist in the old town and, therefore, since the original
Town of North Bonneville did not have a sewer system, the Portland
District could not provide a new town with a sewer system.

Moreover,

the Corps had no authority to pay for either new townsite acquisition
or the planning of a new town. 10S

Arguably, however, the very

magnitude of the Town's expectations was fostered by the Corps of
Engineers.

The Portland District could have acted to mitigate the
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Town's expectations by providing an immediate, comprehensive
explanation of the law relating to just compensation.
The development of Town distrust of the Corps of Engineers was
not inevitable.

There is no reason to assume that the Town, early on,

would not have been receptive to candid discussions.

Town officials,

and specifically Mayor Holcomb, expressed very clearly what they
wanted.

Likely, they would have listened to a definitive explanation

of the law relating to just compensation for the acquisition of
municipal facilities.

The Portland District was able to and did tell

the Town Council members during the "get acquainted" meeting on August
3, 1971, that the Town would have to acquire and pay for its own

relocation site.1~
disputed.

This statement was accepted as true and was never

Indeed, in his testimony before the Corps conducted public

hearing of August 24, 1971, Mayor Holcomb effectively acknowledged
this expense as a town obligation, saying, "The town will require a
loan from the U.S. Government to purchase land for the new town
site. "107
Two actions by the Corps of Engineers were particularly
destructive of Town trust.

First, and most specifically, Colonel

Triem told the Town by letter to Mayor Holcomb on August 24, 1971,
that certain assistance may be available to the Town from other
Federal agencies, and stated "We have initiated contacts with several
of them and will coordinate in an endeavor to help you get whatever
assistance is needed where we may be unable to provide direct help ... 108
This statement, the Town learned on January 10, 1972, was not true. 109
Second, and of perhaps more devastating effect, the Portland District
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vacillated for months before telling the Town unequivocally what it
could and could not do to assist in the planning of a new town.

The

Corps did tell the Town Council, during the meeting on August 3, 1971,
that the town would be responsible for the planning of a new town."O
However, the District representatives present did not state clearly
that dOing its own planning meant that the town would have to pay for
its own planning.

Instead, they left the Town believing that the

Portland District would search and evaluate applicable authorities to
determine whether the Corps could provide funding.'"

Three weeks

later, in the Triem letter to Mayor Holcomb of August 24, the District
again hedged, stating, "At the present time, we have found no
authority which allows us to assist you in planning the new townsite
under our relocation laws.
work. ""2

Our assistance is limited solely to deSign

still later, during the meeting of september 7, the District

Engineer confused the situation by agreeing to provide the town $2500
to pay for planning work to be done by All Engineering.

As noted,

this payment was authorized under the rationalization that the
information would be useful to second powerhouse planning; however,
the authority conjured for the payment was apparently never explained
to the Town.

What town officials observed, and therefore came to

believe, was that all that was needed for the Corps to pay for their
planning costs was the approval of the District Engineer."3

Then, on

February 22, 1972, Portland District officials told members of the
Town Council that "the Corps would hire an engineering firm (or do it
themselves) for the design and engineering on relocating the town. H "4
This statement, to the Town, was neither understandable nor
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acceptable.

Council members did not comprehend why the Corps could

contract directly with and pay an engineering firm to design the new
town but could not provide funds to pay an engineering firm hired by
the Town. 115

Moreover, the Council members had become inured with the

idea of doing their own planning.

Pointedly, the Town had been told

that it was to be responsible for its own planning, and the Council
wanted to have the new town planned by All Engineering. 116

Five months

later, in the Rea legal opinion, the Corps told the Town Council
definitively and documented "that it would be illegal for the Corps to
give the Town funds for procuring planning services."117
however, expectations had turned to demands.

By this time,

Inaccurate and seemingly

inconsistent statements, which the Town saw as duplicitous, had
generated what was to be a continuing distrust of the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers.
Following receipt of the July 21 legal opinion from the Corps,
town officials reportedly considered themselves in "an impossible
situation."118

They "were in the position of having the sole

responsibility for doing the relocation planning without having the
necessary resources."119

As Council members viewed the situation, the

Town could either "do the relocation planning by itself without the
help of government financial or technical resources or accept the
Corps offer to hire a firm to do a master plan with the Corps and its
discretionary powers as the client."120

Adamant in their desire not to

lose control, the town officials decided to "protect their position as
client in any relocation planning process or development of a master
plan for the building of the new town."121

It was concluded that "Town
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officials would seek the necessary resources through channels other
than those controlled by the Army Corps of Engineers."122
Fortuitously, it must have seemed to town officials, the Town of
North Bonneville received an offer of planning assistance from a group
of urban planning students from The Evergreen State College, in
Olympia, washington.

Events leading to contact between the students

and the Town, as recalled by faculty sponsor Russell Fox, were
these: 123
This was the second year of Evergreen academic operation.
I was hired to teach an upper level program, or course, in
urban planning. • • •
I was teaching what we call a "group contract," which means
one faculty and at that time about twenty-five students study
together full-time for a year. • • •
The design was to spend full-time the first quarter just
doing a lot of background reading in theories of planning, on
different avenues of planning, building some skills that
planners use • • • with the idea that starting in the second
quarter we would look for some applied projects where the
students could work in teams on some aspect of planning going
on in our local community. • • •
We sent out feelers through a network of planners that I
know • • • asking people who know about projects that a group
of students, who are mostly seniors, could work on as part of
their studies from January to June, 1973 • • • •
Among those networks and those contacts • • • was •
Henry Sharpe who at that time worked for the state O.E.O.
office in Olympia. He had been contacted by Henry Stevens. •
Stevens was checking different state agencies for potential
help for the people of North Bonneville. • • • Henry Sharpe
put me in contact with Henry Stevens and Henry Stevens put me
in touch with Bob Holcomb, who was at that time still the
mayor of North Bonneville.
The gist of it is that through phone and mail
correspondence the possibility of a relationship moved ahead.
We developed a set of criteria for the kinds of projects we
were looking for. We asked the Town to consider the kind of
help they thought they wanted from access to a college and a
group of students. Our criteria included that we did not
want to do anything for a client based only on campus. We
were looking for participating type projects. We weren't
interested in doing a literature review.
We went down for a city council meeting. • •
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On January 15, 1973, Fox and several students from The Evergreen
State College appeared before the Town Council and "advised of the
service they could give the town in relocation efforts."124

The

students presented a proposed work program, to include a study of the
history, population, economy, public facilities, transportation
systems, and necessity for relocation of the town.
developed envisioned three phases:

The study plan as

the first phase was directed

toward identification of alternatives available to the individual
family; the second phase was oriented toward determining the best site
for the new town; and the third phase focused upon evaluation of the
social impacts and characteristics of the selected site. 125

All the

students asked from the town was an opportunity to participate in an
actual planning project and that the community provide food and
lodging support when it was necessary for students to work in North
Bonneville.

This offer of help was welcomed and immediately accepted

by the Town Council. 126
With the advent of the Evergreen state College students, any
opportunity that may have existed to develop a working relationship
between the Town of North Bonneville and the Corps of Engineers was
irretrievably lost.

Had the students not arrived, as acknowledged by

Russell Fox, it is likely that the Corps would have obtained the
"town's full cooperation" in the development of a master plan. 127
on the scene, however, the students wanted to be the planners.

Once

Their

interest was in being direct participants in the development of a new,
ideal town.

Any plan developed by the Corps of Engineers or by an

architect-engineer firm hired by the Corps would have defeated this
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interest.

consequently, although perhaps not consciously, Russell Fox

and the Evergreen College students had a vested interest in continuing
Town discontent with and distrust of the Corps of Engineers.
An interesting phenomenon, observable in the communications
between the Town and the Portland District during the first year of
the North Bonneville experience, is that Town officials in their
frustration with the Corps began to remember events that never
happened.

Illustratively, in his letter to Colonel Triem dated April

25, 1972, Mayor Holcomb enclosed a bill for engineering fees incurred
by the town for work done by All Engineering, stating, "It is hoped
the Corps of Engineers pays these charges per our verbal agreement at
a meeting with the Corps in North Bonneville on August 3, 1971."128
Unquestionably, the Corps of Engineers never agreed to pay these
costs.

Indeed, Mayor Holcomb himself, addressing the occurrences of

the August 3 meeting in his letters to Senators Magnusom and Jackson
and Representative McCormack of January 12, 1972, states that "really
no commitment from the Corps of Engineers was made to the city
officials. "129

Similarly, Town officials came to believe that the fact

that North Bonneville had not grown and prospered, but had declined in
population during the thirty year period since completion of the
Bonneville Lock and Dam project, was the fault of the Corps of
Engineers.

Apparently the belief developed as follows.

First, the

Evergreen College students, during the course of their study, learned
that the authority cited by the Corps for construction of the second
powerhouse was the Bonneville Project Act of 1937.

Then,

misconstruing this fact, the students concluded that the construction
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of the second powerhouse and the attendant acquisition of North
Bonneville had been foreseeable "for more than 25 years."130

This led

the students and, in turn, the town officials to believe that the Town
of North Bonneville had essentially always been economically
encumbered by a "threat" of relocation. 131

The study published by the

Evergreen college students expresses this belief as set forth next: 132
Just prior to the completion of the Bonneville Dam in 1938
the Congress of the United States approved, August 20, 1937,
the Bonneville Project Act. The 1937 Act authorized the
construction of a second powerhouse at Bonneville Dam as well
as other projects on the Columbia River. Needed was the
approval by Congress of the necessary appropriations to
develop the plans and implement the program.
Having grown as a boom town at the time Bonneville Dam was
constructed, North Bonneville, Washington occupies one of the
prime locations for a new powerhouse just north of the
existing spillway on the Washington shore. Because of this
prime location, conversation almost inevitably included the
necessary dispersion or relocation of the town when
considering-the building of a second powerhouse. An
atmosphere of uncertainty and constant rumor has prevailed in
North Bonneville for more than 25 years. • • • There can be
little question of the fact that the atmosphere of
uncertainty has done irreparable harm to the social fabric
and economic activity of the existing town.
Incredibly, this belief became so strong that some "remembered" seeing
"an artist's conception" of the second powerhouse "exactly where the
town sat", published in newspapers back in 1938. 133
ESTABLISHMENT OF INTER-AGENCY RELOCATION BOARD
The Portland District continued working on the assumption that
the Corps of Engineers would hire a competent and experienced
architect-engineer firm to "develop a re-established town master plan"
as Colonel Triem said would be done in his letter to Mayor Holcomb of
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March 23, 1972.1~

This work recognized more than just engineering

concerns, as evidenced by an internal District memorandum: 135
The District should • • • contract for a study of the
social, cultural, and psychological characteristics of the
community and the inhabitants. • • •
North Bonneville • • • like all communities about to be
relocated, it and its residents are facing certain
difficulties. These difficulties might be divided into those
which arise as a result of the process of relocation and
those which arise as a result of the community's having been
relocated.
In the process of relocating the town and resettling the
people, the main problem is likely to be severe stress on the
people who live in or work in or identify with the community.
Of the "hidden" costs of the project, this is probably one of
the most hidden. • • •
The stress is not only hard on the individuals involved but
also on the government. Compulsory dislocation is likely to
foster resentment even among people who generally favor the
idea of resettlement. This resentment is apt to foster
anti-government attitudes which make planning for development
more difficult and hence increase the possibility of further
resentment. The stress thus set up between the people and
the agency in charge of the relocation can greatly complicate
the work of the agency in that relocation, and also, as a
result of antagonisms aroused, in other endeavors. • • •
The new settlement may be unsuccessful to the community
socially, economically, or environmentally. Social problems
would result if the new community were laid out in such a
fashion as to discourage a sense of community and prevent or
inhibit the establishment of a community consciousness
necessary to maintain the community. Economic problems would
result if the community were located or designed such that it
is not economically viable. Environmental problems, such as
location or design of the community so that it is exposed to
the full force of constant winds, could inpinge upon the
social and economic aspects of the community, resulting in
consequences more serious than discomfort or
unattractiveness. • • •
Even if the relocation and resettlement is successful in
terms of the community as a whole, it may be unsuccessful to
individuals or groups within the community. Though the
community seems homogeneous when viewed from a distance, it
almost certainly is composed of a multitude of groups and
agglomerations of persons which will each be affected by the
project in slightly different ways. Particular individuals
or groups could lose out socially or physically.
Of the many obligations and responsibilities of the Corps
of Engineers in this relocation, perhaps the most significant
are those which provide a means for the District to have a
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pervasive guiding influence on the development of the new
community, and hence to alleviate • • • some of the personal
and communal difficulites which will arise from the
relocation. • • •
On April 4, 1973, representatives of the Portland District met
with the Town Council and students from Evergreen College "to discuss
a proposed study outline for an AlE study for the relocation of the
town of North Bonneville."1~

The study outline presented by the Corps

of Engineers was extensively discussed and, in content, was generally
acceptable to the town. 137

However, town officials, now jOined by

Russell Fox and Evergreen College students, were still opposed to the
Corps planning their town.

As the discussion developed, town

representatives argued that a good part of the work proposed by the
Corps was included in the work of the Evergreen College students, and
that there was no need for duplicating what was already done or
already being done. 138

David Hussell, North Bonneville Town Manager,

proposed that the Corps of Engineers "instead of hiring another AlE
provide the town with money to support the effort going on there.,,139
When this suggestion met with Corps opposition, Hussell offered an
alternative approach.

He "suggested that a Board made up of Town

Officials, state Personnel and the Corps of Engineers be set up to
direct the town relocation. "140
On AprilS, 1973, the Town Council held a special meeting, with
Town Manager David Hussell, former Mayor Robert Holcomb, and Evergreen
College students present, "to discuss the meeting with the Corps of
Engineers on the previous day."141

At issue was the action proposed by

the Corps "when they stated they were going to hire a firm for town
site study, etc., which would duplicate study being done by
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Evergreen. "142

Addressing this issue, the Town Council "decided to

prepare a formal position paper presenting an alternate plan."143

As

its alternate plan the Council would propose that "a board be set up
consisting of representatives from Town, Corps, State, Evergreen
College, County Commissioners and Planning Department to direct
planning and relocation efforts."144
Mayor Skala, Town Manager David Hussell, Evergreen College
students including Pollard Dickson, and E. M. "Bud" Rhode, Chairman,
North Bonneville Relocation Site Selection Committee, met with Don
Basgen, Leonard Stein, and Ed Daugherty of the Portland District on
April 12, 1973, to discuss the study proposed by the Corps and to
present an alternate plan. 145

The town representatives brought to the

meeting a letter of the same date, signed by the Mayor and all Council
members, and copied, inter alios, to Senators Magnuson and Jackson and
Representative McCormack, proposing an inter-disciplinary,
inter-agency Relocation Board to be made up of townspeople, state and
county people, an Evergreen College member, and a representative from
the Corps.146

Specifically, the Town proposed "that the Corps commit

its resources to this committee" and that the "committee would then
direct the use of those resources in the relocation of the town ... 147
The proposal was outlined and explained in the letter as follows: 148
The Town of North Bonneville appreciates the restrictive
political and authoritative position of the Corps with
respect to relocation planning. If the main intent of the
Corps proposal, April 4, 1973, for planning assistance, was
to give notice that there is now the authority available for
the Corps to assist the town in undertaking its comprehensive
planning effort, North Bonneville is indeed pleased and
offers the following alternative proposal for involvement by
the Army Corps of Engineers:
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1. The Army Corps join with the town of North Bonneville
in an inter-disciplinary, inter-agency Relocation Board.
Such a Board would include:
a. Skamania County - 2 members (Commissioner & Planning
Director)
b. Town of North Bonneville - 4 members (Mayor, one
Councilman, one Planning Commission member, and Town Manager)
c. State of washington - 1 member (PCAA)
d. Corps of Engineers - 1 member
e. The Evergreen State College - 1 member (Optional)
2. The Relocation Board would coordinate and control
planning effort. All meetings of this Board would be open
meetings to all the public directly affected by relocation or
other generally interested members of the public.
3. All resources available to assist in the resolution of
the problems of relocation-resources of the town, the State
of Washington, Skamania County, The Evergreen State College,
the Corps of Engineers, other governmental units or private
interests-would be coordinated by the Relocation Board.
Resources could be in form of time and energy, financial
commitments, relevant information, professional consultation
and advice, etc. If legislative or legal constraints prevent
the Corps from contributing directly to the efforts of such a
Board, then possibly their funds and resources could be
channeled through the State in a contractual agreement
between the Corps and the State of Washington.
The letter presented to the Corps of Engineers confirmed that the town
had no objection to the content of the Corps' planning proposal:

"The

town and the Corps are in agreement upon the need for the work program
information as outlined by the corps."'49

Nonetheless, the town was

upset that the Corps of Engineers was proceeding, intent upon awarding
a contract, under circumstances wherein "North Bonneville was not
afforded the opportunity of exposure to the details of the formal
contract between the Corps and their selected
Architectural-Engineering firm."'50

This was totally unacceptable to

the town, as was any form of direct planning of the town controlled by
the Corps.

As the town explained, "In spite of the good intentions of

the content of the Corps' proposal, the procedural implementation
places the Corps as client.

This position is unacceptable to the town
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and is inconsistent with the Corps' own statements of position with
respect to the town's responsibility for doing its own planning. "151
The reasoning of the town in opposing direct planning by the Corps was
further explained in the letter of April 12, 1972: 1S2
The direct involvement of the citizens of North Bonneville
in the relocation information gathering, generation of site
alternatives, selection of site, design programing for the
site and the design process for the entire new town is
considered essential to any valid comprehensive planning
process. The citizens together with the officials of the
town must be included in the decision making processes at
every stage of development. This type of planning demands
understanding of both process and content relating to
relocation so that each citizen can exercise reasonable
judgment with respect to individual and community options.
Corps representatives present during the April 12 meeting tried
to explain, without 'success, that the Corps could not commit resources
to a relocation board of the design proposed.
insistent, and no conclusion was reached.

Town planners were

As reflected in a Portland

District record, "After spending the afternoon in discussions, it was
finally agreed that the Corps would consider the proposals, discuss
them with the Colonel, and reply to the town."1S3
As the next development, Lt. General F. J. Clarke, Chief of
Engineers, received a letter dated May 4, 1973, signed by senators
Magnuson and Jackson and Representative McCormack, asserting that "we
believe every effort must be made at this time to develop a single
relocation plan that will (1) make possible the construction of the
Second Powerhouse, and (2) fully satisfy the needs of North
Bonneville's citizens.

Both objectives are extremely important."

letter concludes,154
Town officials inform us they hope to establish a
Relocation Board comprised of all parties to produce the

The
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relocation plan. This Board would include representatives of
the local, county, and state governments as well as Evergreen
State College (which is providing consultant services to the
town) and the Corps. We understand that on April 12, the
Mayor and City Council of North Bonneville wrote to the
Portland District Engineer and invited the Corps to
participate in the Board.
We are very hopeful that the Corps will accept that
invitation and work with the other parties represented on the
Board to jointly develop a realistic and satisfactory
relocation plan.
Following receipt of the letter by Magnuson, Jackson, and
McCormack, Colonel Triem invited Mayor Skala and town representatives
to a meeting in his office.

During the meeting, held May 25, the

District Engineer explained that whether and in what capacity the
Corps could participate was dependent upon the charter proposed for
the Relocation Advisory Board.

If the purpose of the board were to

advise the Corps, then the Corps could be an ex-officio member, but
the Corps could not be an official member "unless they are chairing
the board."155

If, on the other hand, the purpose of the board were to

advise the town, then "the Corps could participate."156

Colonel Triem

was assured that the purpose of the board was to advise the town and
not the Corps.157

Following this discussion, Colonel Triem decided

that the Corps would participate.

The decision of the District

Engineer was published by letter of May 30, 1973, addressed to Mayor
Skala, the pertinent paragraph of which reads,158
As was clarified at the meeting, the relocations board you
propose would be an advisory board to the Town Council and
would be made up of representatives from a number of State
and local bodies and the Corps. On the basis of that
clarification I have found that the Corps is not prohibited
from participation on such a board. Therefore, we are
waiting your invitation to participate on a relocations board
whose duties and make-up are as stated at our meeting.
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Notably, the Corps of Engineers proposal to develop a town
relocation plan was rejected by Town officials, not because of
discontent with either scope or content, but because it specified that
the work would be done by a professional architect-engineer firm under
contract with the Portland District.
was acceptable to the Town.

The content of the Corps plan

Indeed, as stated in the Town's letter to

Colonel Triem of April 12, 1973, signed by Mayor Skala and all Council
members, "The town and the Corps are in agreement upon the need for
the work program information as outlined by the Corps. "159

What Town

officials wanted, at this time, was for the work to be paid for by the
Corps of Engineers, but done by the students from The Evergreen State
College. 160
The effort to establish an inter-agency relocation board was
concerned not with planning substance, but with planning control.

The

officials of the town apparently had no real interest in obtaining
input from members that might be appointed to the board, whether
representing Skamania County, the State of Washington, or the Corps of
Engineers.

Instead, what the town officials were looking for was a

mechanism through which to gain control of financial resources that
they believed could be made available by the Corps of Engineers. 161
The board was formed and met on a few occasions.

However, it did not

provide an avenue for town control of Corps funds.

Over time, perhaps

expectantly since it had no substantive purpose, the board faded into
non-existence.

It was never formally disbanded. 162

The experience with establishment of the inter-agency relocation
board was in one respect particularly significant.

Specifically, the
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events leading to creation of the board provided the first positive
demonstration that by contacting members of the Congress the Town
could influence the actions of the Corps of Engineers.

When the

request for participation on the board came only from the Town the
Corps declined.

Then the Town made its proposal known to Senators

Magnuson and Jackson and to Representative McCormack.

In turn, these

members of the Washington Congressional delegation wrote to the Chief
of Engineers.

The result was a Corps reversal.

that the Portland District would participate.

Colonel Triem agreed
The effect of this

experience is that the credibililty and, consequently, the
acceptability of Corps positions was adversely impacted.

The Town was

encouraged to believe that, by the simple act of contacting a member
or members of the Congress, Corps decisions could be forcibly
rescinded.

This belief, as will be seen in subsequent developments,

was to be reinforced time and time again with devastating effect.
PROPERTY APPRAISALS AND ACQUISITION
On November 2, 1973, D. H. Nellen, Chief, Real Estate Division,

"

Portland District, mailed a letter to landowners and tenants of North
Bonneville announcing that the "initial public meeting for property
owners and others who may be affected by the construction of the
Bonneville Lock and Dam Second Powerhouse will be held at North
Bonneville Elementary School" on November 15, 1973.

The topics

identified for discussion were project purpose and requirements; land
acquisition policies and procedures; appraisal basis, procedures, and
schedule; and relocation assistance and benefits under the Uniform
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Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act to 1970.
Ne1len's letter explained,163
This meeting is for the purpose of providing information to
those who will be directly affected by construction of the
Second Powerhouse and is the first step in our program for
acquisition of lands for the project. • • • At the present
time, it is contemplated that appraisals of individual
properties will commence immediately following this initial
meeting. Negotiations with individual property owners
normally follow completion of appraisals by two to three
months.
Town officials immediately objected to the commencement of
property appraisals.

Their objection was first raised by letter to

Colonel Clarence D. Gilkey, District Engineer, Portland District,
dated November 8, 1973, in which Mayor Skala noted that the
"establishment of an Interagency Relocation Advisory Board has brought
new meaning to the word 'cooperation,' and has helped to bridge the
communication barrier"; then immediately complained, "We find
discussions through the Relocation Advisory Board are not being
considered by all department heads at the Portland District Office.,,1~
The Mayor acknowledged his earlier agreement with Colonel Triem that
recommendations of the Relocation Advisory Board were not to be
considered binding upon the Corps of Engineers. 165

Nonetheless, the

concern expressed was that Nellen did not "check with Lt. Col. Neal
saling regarding Relocation Board proposals, before initiating action
that may affect North Bonneville."1~

The clear implication was that

appraisals should not be scheduled unless first discussed with, and
approved by, the Relocation Advisory Board.
Objection by town officials was again raised at the public
meeting for landowners and tenants, held as scheduled on November 15.
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During this meeting, which was attended by approximately 300 persons,
most of whom were landowners in the North Bonneville area, Corps
representatives discussed the procedures that would be followed during
the land acquisition process, explaining how real estate appraisals
would be made for the project and the provisions of the Uniform
Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act. 167
The majority of questions during the meeting "were concerned with how
comparable safe, decent and sanitary housing was defined and how
supplemental payments would be made under the Uniform Relocations
Assistance Act."1~

After the meeting was essentially over, however,

and most of the residents had departed, the discussion turned to the
concerns that town planners had with the scheduling of property
appraisals.

As Ed Daugherty, an engineer with the Portland District

recorded, 169
By this time a good many of the people had left and those
that remained were interested primarily in the relocation of
the town. There was a group of 10 to 15 students there who
were not landowners, but who are doing planning for the town.
Most of the questions came from that group. The two main
points with which they were concerned were as follows: (1)
The town demanded that no real estate actions be taken by the
Corps of Engineers until such time as the town had been
allowed to complete their planning so that an alternative of
relocating to a new townsite could be provided to the
landowners. The mayor presented a petition to the Deputy
District Engineer which named the Town Council as the
bargaining agent for the signers of the petition to determine
the methods and procedures by which land would be acquired in
the town. Colonel Saling accepted the petition and said he
would reserve comment until such time as we had a chance to
review it and our legal counsel could issue an opinion.
During the November 15 meeting, Mayor Skala handed the presiding
officer, Lt. Col. Saling, "a petition signed by citizens of North
Bonneville, Fort Rains, and Brown Tract requesting a re-evaluation of
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appraisal schedule now considered by the Army Corps of Engineers."'70
Concurrently, the mayor asserted, "The town of North Bonneville, has
in the past, and will continue to reaffirm their position of 'client'
in all relocation matters," adding specifically that "North Bonneville
will therefore act as agent for those interested citizens, designated
by petition, only until such time as those standards of acquisition
and policies for negotiation are clearly understood in consideration
of all the options."'7'

The petition, signed by approximately 100

people, reads in material part"n
1. To insure fairness and uniformity of appraisals and
negotiating procedures for acquisition of private and public
property and to further insure that our options as a
community are clearly defined, we demand that the Army Corps
of Engineers establish with the North Bonneville Town Council
and Relocation Planning Program, who we hereby designate as
our agent, appropriate market valuation standards and
procedures for negotiation.
2. To fulfill an appropriate relocation planning process
this community must have the time and resources to clearly
define community relocation options as a town, prior to the
time we are required to face appraisals of our private
property as individuals.
3. Actual appraisals of property should not begin sooner
than February 15, 1974.
On November 16, 1973, Saling wrote to Mayor Skala, in response
to a telephone conversation with the Mayor on that date and in regard
to the petition for delay of appraisals of property in the North
Bonneville area until February 15, 1974.

This Saling letter asserted

that it was the Corps' "intention that all property owners be fully
cognizant of our policies and procedures at each step in the land
acquisition process" and acknowledged that "in a general meeting such
as that held on the 15th of November, all individual questions could
not be answered."

However, Saling suggested that "the information
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provided should aid in the articulation of specific questions."
Implicitly denying recognition to the town as bargaining agent for
individual landowners, this letter suggested that the Corps would be
most appreciative if the Town Council would act as coordinator to
identify and bring together for a meeting, as soon as possible, those
landowners and residents who had questions with regard to the Corps'
appraisal base and techniques that remain after the November 15
landowners meeting.

Further, Saling asked that the Town formulate

definite questions that need to be answered in order to satisfy the
concerns of the landowners and residents. 1n
saling advised the Mayor, confirming what he had said in the
telephone conversation of November 16, that "we cannot halt our
appraisals of property in the North Bonneville area until the
questions of these individuals are answered."

He pointed out that a

"number of residents of the town of North Bonneville have expressed a
desire to either myself or Don Nellen that they wish early appraisal
and purchase of their property."

He noted that these landowners have

indicated "that they have a firm understanding of all procedures
involved."

Continuing, Saling advised, "Therefore, it appears that

there may be considerable work for us which can be accomplished before
the 15th of February.

It is mandatory that we pursue our appraisal

program vigorously to permit the project to proceed on schedule."
Seeking Town cooperation, Saling argued,174
You should recognize and impress upon your constituents,
that appraisals of property in the North Bonneville area are
a necessary step in the acquisition of those properties
regardless of the Ultimate choice of the property owner as to
whether he wishes to reside in the new town of North
Bonneville or whether he wishes to reside in some other area.
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With respect to the contention that property owners may suffer
if appraisals are made too early, or too long before actual
acquisition, possibly reflecting values not up-to-date, Saling pointed
out that "our appraisals will be updated to be current at the time of
negotiation."

He further noted that early appraisals "provide a basis

for future updates which can be done more expeditiously than totally
new appraisals accomplished immediately before property
negotiations."1~

Apparently attempting to allay the stated concern of the town
officials, Saling concluded by advising the Mayor that "We do not
believe at this time that we can initiate negotiations for acquisition
of property (as distinguished from property appraisals) until the end
of March, 1974."

This schedule, he suggested, should allow adequate

time to provide answers to any questions delineated by the Town. 176
On November 21, 1973, the Town wrote to Senator Magnuson,
seeking his intervention.

The Senator was told, "Town officials are

now opposed to positions taken by the Portland District Corps of
Engineers regarding immediate appraisal of property commencing after a
scheduled homeowners meeting November 15, 1973."

Further, "Residents

and town officials believe time must be provided in advance of actual
purchase and appraisal of property to provide information on all
relocation alternatives, particularly a new town."

What the Town

wanted was assistance in persuading the Corps "to allow the citizens
of North Bonneville the opportunity to review all possible relocation
options prior to the appraisal or negotiation for their property."
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Specifically, this letter requested the Senator's support for an
alternate schedule detailed in the letter, as recounted next:,n
1) No appraisal or negotiation for public or private
property will take place until all options are available to
the people. (Land use plan for North Bonneville study Area
completed by February 1974). Design commencing upon
completion of the land use plan.
2) Appraisal of property begin no sooner that February 15,
1974.
3) Negotiations commence in April 1974 purchasing all
lands in the project area in an orderly progressive manner
rather that according to construction needs. Citizens thus
will be allowed the time to make their decision in
relationship to a new town.
4) Citizens shall also not be subject to purchases of land
and improvements without full knowledge of a new town
location and design.
5) Waiting until a new site is completed shall not
adversely effect any person in consideration of time
sChedules found within Public Law 91-646.
Senator Magnuson, on December 10, 1973, wrote to Colonel Gilkey
"about the Corps' decision to proceed at this time with appraisals of
land in the town."

Noting that "the Mayor urges that appraisals be

deferred until at least February 15, 1974" and that "the Corps not
begin actual negotiations with land owners to purchase any of their
property until April, 1974," the Senator asked for the District
Engineer's response to the following questions:'78
1. Why is it necessary to begin appraisals now rather than
next February?
2. Have the owners of any of the land thus far appraised
objected to appraisals at this time? If so, what has the
corps' response been? Will the Corps defer appraising land
if its owner requests that it not be appraised until next
February? Does an owner's decision to permit an appraisal
represent any commitment on his part to the Corps?
3. When does the Corps intend to begin actual negotiations
with land owners to buy their land? What steps will the
Corps take before beginning those negotiations to update
appraisals made at this time?
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Colonel Gilkey responded to the letter from Senator Magnuson on
January 10, 1974, providing answers "to your specific questions" as
follows: 179
1. In order to ensure an orderly acquisition program, it
is necessary to begin appraisals on land to be acquired for
the Bonneville Second Powerhouse Project as soon as possible
to permit construction to proceed as presently scheduled.
2. To date no owners have objected to our appraisal
activities starting at this time; however, one owner did
request a delay until after the holiday season. The Corps'
response was that we would contact the owner after the first
of the new year. The Corps will continue to schedule the
appraisals on lands to best meet the owners' needs, provided
it does not affect land acquisition needed for the first
construction phase of the project. In any event, an owner's
decision to permit an appraisal of his property does not
commit him in any way to the Corps.
3. The Corps intends to begin actual negotiations with the
landowners in January 1974. Since the Corps will initiate
immediate negotiations to purchase, no updating of appraisals
is anticipated; however, if any alteration has been made to
property in the interval between appraisal and the initiation
of negotiation which affects the value of the property, an
updating of the appraisal will be accomplished.
On February 6, 1974, Mayor Skala, David Hussell, Pollard
Dickson, and attorney J. Richard Aramburu met with Colonel Gilkey and
several members of his staff in the District Engineer's Office in
Portland.

The purpose of the meeting, as Aramburu explained, was to

state concerns had by the Town Council.

Specifically, "the town

council was concerned with the speed of the acquisition program and
the lack of definite plans for a relocated town."

The Council was

"worried" that people who wish to move into the new town were being
approached with offers to buy their land, without being informed what
the new town plans were and without, in essence, having the option of
choosing to move into a new town.

The Town spokespersons asked that

the Corps write a letter to the citizens of North Bonneville and tell
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tell them that the town would be relocated.

The Town representatives

also asked the Corps to publish a schedule of acquisitions so that
people of the town would know when they would be approached about
buying their land and when they would have to move once their land was
bought. 1OO

Colonel Gilkey explained that the Corps could not write the

requested letter because the relocation of the town was the
responsibility of the town itself and the Corps, at that time, could
not guarantee that the town would be relocated.

What Colonel Gilkey

said he could do, "with all clear conscience," was provide a written
statement to the effect that, when the decision for a relocated town
had been made, the Corps would support the town council in every way
it possibly could. 181

Concerning an acquisition schedule, when

particular lands would be purchased and when individual occupants
would have to move, Gilkey explained that the Corps could give that
information only in general terms.

However, Gilkey pointed out that

"the Corps would provide temporary housing for those people who wished
to stay in the area until the decisions could be made on a relocated
town. "182

The Town was unconvinced:

"Mr. Aramburu insisted that the

Corps in their letter state the time schedule for the acquisition of
property and the moving of people."'~
Two aspects of the contest over real property appraisals merit
special attention.

First, it may be concluded that Mayor Skala, David

Hussell, and the Evergreen College students, in seeking to delay the
appraisal process, were more concerned with the development of a new
town as a corporate entity than with the desires of individual
residents.

Specifically, these persons were trying to prevent the
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Corps from acquiring private property in the town, even from those
persons who expressly wanted to sell and move.

Whether to gell or

not, of course, was rightfully the choice of the individual and not
the Town.

Secondly, the result of the Town's appeal to Senator

Magnuson is telling of how, effectively, administrative agencies
should deal with Congressional correspondence.

As seen, Senator

Magnuson did write to the District Engineer asking specific questions
concerning why it was necessary to begin appraisals.
Engineer provided a candid, factual response.

The District

He explained, in

essence, that what the Corps was doing needed to be done.

In

consequence, nothing further on the subject was heard by the Portland
District from Senator Magnuson.

The point to be observed is that

administrative agencies are not expected to change positions every
time they hear from a member of the Congress.

What they are expected

to do, and all they are expected to do, is provide a factual
explanation of their position.

Of course, in order to withstand

Congressional inquiry, agency positions must be well-founded.

RELOCATION TOWNSITE SELECTION
The Town Council, on January 17, 1972, passed Resolution No.
146, formally adopting the report of the North Bonneville Relocation
Site Selection Committee. 1M

The resolution reads in relevant part: 185

WHEREAS, on the 16th day of August, 1971, a Site Selection
committee was appointed to recommend to the Mayor and Council
of the Town of North Bonneville a proposed new site upon
which to relocate the Town of North Bonneville and,
WHEREAS, on the 20th day of September, 1971, said
recommendation was made, now therefore,
BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that said recommendations is hereby
adopted and be it further resolved that at such time as the
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present townsite is appropriated for Federal use or as soon
as possible before or after, the Town shall be relocated
pursuant to said recommendation.
Town council members were cognizant, as they approved Resolution
No. 146, that the land area from within which the site selection
committee recommended choosing a townsite had been designated by the
Corps of Engineers for use as a disposal area for materials excavated
during the second powerhouse construction.

As Leonard Stein recalls,

"In August 1971 the new site for the second powerhouse was presented
to the town and to the public at a Public Meeting on 24 August 1971.
At that time it was explained that the Hamilton Island area would be
required for spoil disposal from the project.,,1M

As reported in the

Evergreen State College study,187
It was clear to the town that this selection would have a
definite impact upon the spoils area selected by the Army
Corps of Engineers for the spreading of 18.1 million cubic
yards of earth that was to be excavated for the construction
of the second powerhouse. It was felt, however, that
whatever adjustments had to be made with respect to the
spreading of dirt was a small consideration when compared to
the major task of relocating an entire town with its
community identity intact.
The Town asked the Corps, "Why designate as the spoils area the
very location that the town deems most suitable for selection as a new
town?,,1~

The Corps' response was that the area "was needed for

project purposes."

Corps officials observed, "Rather than the Corps

designating the town's most suitable site as a spoil area, the town
has insisted on putting their new town in an area that is needed for
project purposes."

Further, Corps officials noted that the very

reason the town was being acquired was because it was located in an
area needed for the second powerhouse project.

"Therefore," Corps
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officials concluded, "it makes no sense to insist on moving the town
into another area that is needed for project purposes."189
On August 4, 1972, by the same letter that provided the Corps'
response to Resolution No. 148, the town was notified that the land
area recommended by the site selection committee was not available,
that it had been preempted for use by the Corps in connection with the
Second Powerhouse Project.

The penultimate paragraph of this letter

by Colonel Triem addressed to Mayor Holcomb reads,190
I have received information that the Senate has taken
action to add $1,000,000 to the FY-73 appropriations for
engineering, land acquisition and construction on the
Bonneville Second Powerhouse Project. In the event the
Senate-House conferees and the Office of the President
approve this additional appropriation, we would be in a
position to initiate limited real estate acquisition during
FY-73. Your selection and acquisition of a town site outside
of the project development area would permit those residents
who intend to move into the new town to proceed with their
essential planning and purchase of a site. Under our present
plan all lands upstream from Hamilton Creek and lying
riverward of the railroad including Hamilton Island will be
required for project development and will be used for
powerhouse excavation disposal. Upon completion of disposal
these same areas will be landscaped and undergo recreational
development by one or more agencies. We do not expect that
any of the above described areas will be surplus to project
needs.
Town officials reacted by accusing the Corps of lack of
cooperation; indeed, they apparently came to believe that the Town's
site location choice "was in large part the reason for many of the
compounded difficulties in getting assistance or cooperation from the
Army Corps of Engineers. "'91

This view on the part of town officials

and planners was expressed, to cite one instance, during the
landowners meeting held in the North Bonneville School Auditorium on
November 15, 1973.

This was the meeting announced by D. H. Nellen and
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conducted by Lt. Col. Saling to discuss the land acquisition process.
The essence of what was said toward the end of this meeting is
recorded in a memorandum by Ed Daugherty:192
The second item of concern to the Town Council and the
planning people was the Corps' lack of cooperation in not
allowing the town to locate their new site in the spoil
disposal area. Considerable discussion revolved around this
point with several people making the charge that the Corps of
Engineers cared more about $12 million dollars than they did
about the lives of about 550 people.
On or about January 2, 1974, the Corps learned that the town of
North Bonneville had scheduled a public meeting for the evening of
January 10 to discuss selection of a proposed townsite location.

This

information came to the Portland District when Mayor Skala requested a
meeting with Colonel Gilkey for January 9, to "work out" an agenda. 193
On the morning of January 10, 1974, the District Engineer and
members of his staff met with two members of the North Pacific
Division staff, Ernest E. Swanson, Chief, Real Estate Division, and
Bob Baunach, Assistant Chief, Engineering Division, to discuss the
Town's plan to locate the new townsite within the area designated by
the Corps for powerhouse excavation disposal and later recreational
development and, specifically, to discuss "what should be said by the
Corps at the Town's meeting in the evening."194

The particular concern

of these Corps officials with the Town's plan was clearly one of cost:
"Preliminary cost estimates presented at the meeting showed that the
Town's proposal would increase railroad relocation costs by $3,200,000
and waste disposal costs by $9,331,000, if 3,500,000 c.y. of waste was
hauled to Hamilton Island or $13,006,000 if 3.5 million yards of waste
was hauled to stevenson, for a total increase in cost of $12,531,000
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and $16,206,000, respectively."195

Attendees at the meeting discussed

"possible reasons for justifying the increased cost and also the
necessary budgetary procedures for such a large increase in the
project costs and the Division's policy or comments regarding the
Town's proposal."1%

Agreement was reached that the Corps could not

indorse the Town's plan, at least until the Corps had "time to
evaluate it adequately."197

Also during this meeting, Colonel Gilkey

mentioned that he was receiving other requests for the use of
essentially the same lands.

It was suggested that, since the Corps

had competing claims, the Portland District might later have to
conduct its own public meeting "to consider the views of others
because of the impact on the area."

Further, it was expressed, "Some

of the organizations that should be considered in public meetings
would be surrounding cities, counties and the columbia River Gorge
Commission. "198
During the North Bonneville public meeting on January 10, 1974,
townspeople were presented a proposal by town planners for relocation
of the town "on a 3S0-acre site in the Hamilton Island-Greenleaf
Slough area downstream of Bonneville Dam on the Washington shore.,,199
This proposed site was within the general area recommended by the
North Bonneville Relocation Site Selection Committee in its report of
September 20, 1971, and approved by the town council by Resolution No.
146 on January 17, 1972.

However, it was close to twice the 200 acre

size recommended by the Committee.

Essentially, as reported in the

North Bonneville Relocation Newsletter, "The site virtually included
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all lands previously described by the 1971 site selection committee
report, excluding Hamilton Island."200
Colonel Gilkey, in his remarks before the meeting, neither
approved nor disapproved of the relocation site proposal.

"The site

selection and acquisition is the choice and responsibility of the
town," he said, "I have no policy regarding site selection if within
reasonable federal costs."

Gilkey offered, "If the people of North

Bonneville want a new town then I will do everything in my power to
assist. "201

He added, however, that assessment by the Corps of

Engineers of any townsite proposal would be based upon an evaluation
of impacts on the Second Powerhouse project.

Further, he noted,

assessment would consider local interests and desires; regional
interest and desires; and federal interest and desires. 202
On January 22, 1974, the Portland District issued a press
release announcing that a "proposed site for relocation of the town of
North Bonneville, Washington, recently presented to townspeople by
city planners at a public meeting January 10, is under study by the
Portland District, u.S. Army Corps of Engineers."

The release

explained, 203
The Corps of Engineers' study of the site proposed, which
is located within the project boundaries, will include
consideration of the cost for railroad relocation, additional
cost for hauling and placing material excavated during
construction, the numbers of families who wish to reside in
the new town, and compatibility of the site with other
activities in that section of the Columbia Gorge. In
conjunction with their study of the proposed site, a survey
will begin in the near future to determine attitudes of the
town residents with regard to relocation alternatives, the
District Engineer said.
"The citizens of North Bonneville will be responsible for
the decision to relocate the town as a unit at a new site of
their selection, or to relocate individually," Colonel Gilkey
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said. "Corps of Engineers' primary responsibility is to
assure that any relocation be accomplished at reasonable
Federal costs, be fair to all parties, and that the site
selected be compatible with the second powerhouse project
requirements," he said.
During the meeting of February 6, 1974, the same meeting at
which Town officials expressed concern about the speed of the Corps'
acquisition program and the lack of a definite plan for a relocated
town, Colonel Gilkey told Skala, Hussell, Dickson, and Aramburu that
he had decided to hold a public meeting to discuss the Town's desire
to relocate onto second powerhouse project lands.

Specifically,

"Colonel Gilkey explained that he was going to use the Public Meeting
as a means of determining whether the town should be relocated into
the present project 'boundaries. "

He further explained that three

possible uses of the land had to be considered:

"The first was the

Corps' plan, which has presently been proposed for this area; the
second would be the Town's plan as presented in the 10 January
meeting; and the third would be the plan to allow private interests to
maintain an industrial area within the project boundary."

The final

decision, Gilkey commented, "would be based very greatly on the
desires expressed by the State of Washington ... 204
On February 15, 1974, the Portland District issued an
announcement of a public meeting, to consider "Utilization of Project
Lands, Bonneville Dam Second Powerhouse Project, Columbia River,
Bonneville, Oregon," to be held on March 14, 1974, at the North
Bonneville, Washington, school auditorium.

The opening paragraph of

this announcement reads, 205
The public is invited to participate in a public meeting to
discuss possible alternative uses of land presently
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designated for use by the Bonneville Project. This land is
located on the north side of the Columbia River about a mile
downstream of the town of North Bonneville, between the
existing railroad track and the river. The land is presently
being acquired for use as a contractor's work area and as a
disposal area for materials excavated from the site of the
Second Bonneville Powerhouse with ultimate utilization as a
day-use recreation area. The Portland District has received
proposals to modify its present plans for the use of those
lands to permit the development of (1) a relocation site for
the town of North Bonneville ~ (2) an industrial/commercial
development by private interests within the presently planned
project. The objective of the public meeting is to hear the
desires and preferences of interested citizens, groups and
governmental agencies with regard to these alternative land
uses.
Three observations concerning the site selection issue merit
specific attention.

First, it is to be noted that the North

Bonneville Relocation Site Selection Committee, in its report of
September 20, 1971, concluded that, due to future population
increases, "a site of at least two hundred (200) acres is
necessary.,,2~

The Town Council, by Resolution No. 146, dated January

17, 1972, accepted this report. 207

However, the plan proposed by

Evergreen College students, presented during the Town's public meeting
of January 10, 1974, recommended placement of the new town "on a
350-acre site in the Hamilton Island-Greenleaf Slough area downstream
of Bonneville Dam on the Washington shore."208

What this should have

told the Corps of Engineers, comparing these specific recommendations,
was that the Town's desires were expanding, and capable of further
expansion.

Second, the recommendations of both the site selection

committee and the Evergreen College students placed the new town on
second powerhouse project lands.

The District Engineer, in his letter

to Major Skala of August 4, 1972, specifically told the Town that
project lands were not available for use by the town. 209

What this
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should have told the Corps, at the very least, was that the issue was
far from settled.

Third, amazingly, it is to be noted that the

Portland District Engineer, in his statement before the Town conducted
public meeting of January 10, 1974, did not inform the community of a
major Corps concern.

Colonel Gilkey knew, going into the meeting,

that by preliminary estimates selection of the site proposed by the
Town would increase Corps costs by $12,531,000 to $16,206,000. 210

This

information, logically, could have been expected to affect the
thinking of members of the community.

Yet, for whatever reason, the

District Engineer omitted providing this information to the Town.
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River Treaty. No such expectation could logically have existed
because without the additional water storage provided by the treaty
dams there was insufficient usable stream flow on the Columbia River
to justify the installation of additional generating facilities at
Bonneville. R. W. Beck and Associates, Expert Witness Report, Town of
North Bonneville vs. u.S. (Seattle: R. W. Beck and Associates, 1984)
1-11. See dissertation, supra, 63.
It is possible that rumors of the
potential construction of a second powerhouse could have existed
during negotiations on the treaty, or after the treaty was signed on
January 17, 1961. Knowledgeable persons within the Corps and the
Bonneville Power Administration presumably would have known that once
the treaty was ratified, construction of a second powerhouse would
become not only feasible but desirable. Nicholas A. Dodge, personal
interview, 29 February 1988. Likely, however, the people of North
Bonneville had no inkling that their properties might be acquired as
the site for a second powerhouse prior to December 20, 1967, on which
date representatives of the Corps went to North Bonneville to advise
the town that planning was in progress and alternative sites were
being considered for placement of a second powerhouse. u.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, North Bonneville Town Relocation Environmental
Impact Statement supplement, (Portland, OR: Portland District, 1975)
9-1.

132Evergreen College Planning Group, Planning Study, I. 1. 1,2.
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133 See James and Carolyn Robertson, The Small Town's Book (Garden
City, NY: Anchor press/Doubleda~J 1978) 27-30. The authors of this
book wrote,
Though the town predates the dam, it was the building of the
dam and powerhouse in the thirties that brought fortune, both
good and ill, to North Bonneville.
The good fortune was
obvious. The ill fortune was that the powerhouse was only the
first of a projected two. At the time the dam was completed in
1938, newspapers carried an artist's conception of the
yet-to-be-completed complex.
The drawing showed a second
powerhouse exactly where the town sat. On August 20 of the
preceding year, the Seventy-Fifth Congress had authorized the
maintenance and operation of Bonneville Dam--and its eventual
completion.
The drawing in the paper was nothing but an artist's
conception. But the plan was on file somewhere in Washington,
D.C., and it cast one long shadow over the town, down through
the years. The people felt it on their lives.
"There are a lot of people who have died here waiting for the
Corps to buy them out. You can look around and see all the
houses that need paint."
Newcomers would look all up and down the Columbia River Gorge
and find real estate scarce. But there was always something
available at a good price in North Bonneville.
Eventually
they'd learn why.
"It was only after they'd bought a place
that people who knew would say, 'What'd you buy down there for?
Don't you know they're going to tear that town down someday?'"
Business people in the community couldn't plan on growth.
"How can you plan anything when you don't know if you're going
to be here next year?" There were no major improvements made
in the town.
The banks wouldn't loan money on property in
North Bonneville. The Town sagged. And the bitterness grew.
Never offiCial, the Corps' plans were all the more posionous
because they couldn't be fought.
"How can you fight an
artist's conception?"

* * *

Then on August 3, 1971, officers from the Portland district
office of the u.S. Army Corps of Engineers held a meeting with
town officials. The purpose of the meeting was to announce
that, from a set of alternatives, a site had been chosen for
the second powerhouse at Bonneville Dam. The site was on the
Washington shore of the river--just as the artist had pictured
it back in 1938--and its selection would require that the town
of North Bonneville either disperse or relocate.
Attendant to research on this dissertation, Cecil Eugene Reinke
wrote to James and Carolyn Robertson, quoted fully next:
I am a Ph.D. student at Portland State University, in the
process of researching and writing a dissertation dealing with
the relocation of the City of North Bonneville, washington.
The first chapter of The Small Towns Book, written by you and
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published by Anchor Books in 1978, deals with the early phases
of this relocation.
Your book, at page 27, contains the statement: "At the time
the dam was completed in 1938, newspapers carried an artist's
conception of the yet-to-be-completed complex.
The drawing
showed a Second Powerhouse exactly where the town sat." Again,
on page 30, in reference to location of the Second Powerhouse,
and an August 3, 1971 meeting, you write: "The site was on the
Washington shore of the river--just as the artist had pictured
in back in 1938 • • • • "
I have been unable to find any artist's conception showing
the Second Powerhouse in 1938, in either newspapers or
elsewhere. I need to find the drawing you refer to, since its
existence would refute the finding of a study that I have seen,
by R. W. Beck and Associates, Seattle, which concludes that "No
additions (to the Bonneville Lock and Dam project) were
considered until the mid-1960's. • • " The R. W. Beck and
Associates study notes that "Town Spokesmen" imply that there
has been a long-term threat of relocation of North Bonneville
because of the prospect of the Second Powerhouse, but
concludes: " • • • • there was no 'threat of relocation' until
at least 1965 since the Second Powerhouse was not even
conceived of until that time. Prior to such date, there was no
possibility of a Second Powerhouse because of (1) low stream
flows (insufficient water); (2) legal considerations because of
the need for a treaty between the United States and Canada to
build reservoirs; and (3) lack of need. Moreover, the Oregon
shore was the preferred site, up to 1971."
Will you please send me a citation that will help me find the
"Artist's Conception" to which you refer. Of course, I would
particularly appreciate receiving a copy, if you have one among
your notes. If you do not have a copy, or have not actually
seen the drawing to which you refer, I would appreciate knowing
the basis for your statement.
The original of this letter was returned to Cecil Eugene Reinke
with the following note penned thereon by Carolyn Robertson:
There was mention of an artist's conception. We never saw
it. I'd suggest tracing down one or two of the people in the
story and asking them. Good luck with your dissertation.
Cecil Eugene Reinke, letter to James and Carolyn Robertson, 6
August 1985, and note thereon by Carolyn Robertson, [19861.
134Triem, letter to Holcomb, 23 March 1972.
supra, 113-14.
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CHAPTER VI
THE McCORMACK LEGISLATION
By early 1973 it was obvious to all concerned that the
relocation of North Bonneville, if it were to be accomplished, would
require special legislation.'

"What was needed," as summarized by

Evergreen College students, "was an authorization bill giving the Army
Corps of Engineers the necessary authority to provide financial and
technical assistance earmarked for relocation planning directly to the
town. ,,2

The Town approached Congressman Mike Mccormack. 3

Initially,

as understood by the Congressman, the townspeople wanted only minimal
assistance.

McCormack recalls,4

Now, the basic idea was really very simple. • • •
When I was made aware of the fact that it would be
necessary to destroy the town of North Bonneville, this, of
course, did not represent any great loss to society because
the town was I think, only at maximum about 300 people,
perhaps a good deal less than that. It was mostly a series
of shacks with only two of three respectable homes or
buildings within it. And so it seemed to me, knowing how
these things worked, that as private citizens are adequately
compensated for this sort of thing, that it seemed to be a
pretty good deal for them. They would have an opportunity to
live in better living conditions. And the only persons who
could possibly be hurt were the two or three individuals who
had tiny little stores there who served the traffic going
through.
So the idea of destroying a town was not a particularly bad
one. But when the discussion evolved into something of the
detail of what would happen it became obvious that the first
impression was that each individual would be provided with a
piece of property and a home, and a lot of them indicated
they wanted to stay in the vicinity.
Well in an unpopulated area such as that, what this meant
was--if there's no organization very likely just simply
providing individuals with a piece of property here and there
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and providing for the building of a home--some money for the
building of a home on it.
This is the same time we were talking about water pollution
control laws, Economic Development Administration, sewage
disposal programs, this sort of thing. And the question
immediately arose. What about services for these citizens?
What about schools, police protection, disposal, power
supply, all these sorts of things. And so the suggestion was
made--somewhere along the line, and I really don't know where
its origins were, whether in my mind or some other people's
minds, or the minds of several individuals simultaneously--to
sort of put the people all in one place. In other words to
build a new town.
And the idea was really very modest. We were dealing with
a small number of individuals who wanted--who were willing to
be moved. A lot of them simply said I'll take the money and
go. A lot of them said I'm going to Portland, or someplace
else. So we're down now I think to less than 100 individuals
who said effectively I want to stay and be "a new community."
And then--so what we were talking about was having them in a
co~"unity someplace where they would have, fundamentally more
than anything else, a sewer system. That was what we were
getting at. To give them a water supply and a sewer system.
Because they had P.U.D. power, and they could be part of
the County, they wouldn't have to be incorporated. They
could be part of the County government.
That is about where it started. And that was about what
the concept was.

* * *

So that was the basic concept. Simply to provide a modest
town for maybe a hundred or maybe a few more, maybe a few
less, souls. With private homes of reasonably good quality,
with a common sewer and water supply system. So they could
organize as they saw fit within the County government or not.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES BILL 8756
On June 15, 1973, Congressman Mike McCormack introduced a bill
in the u.S. House of Representatives, designated H.R. 8756. 5 The bill
was offered as an amendment to the Bonneville Project Act of 1937.

If

enacted, the bil would have authorized the Secretary of the Army,
acting through the Chief of Engineers, "to provide technical and
financial assistance to the town of North Bonneville in planning a new
town"; "to acquire lands necessary for said new town at a location to
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be determined by the mayor and town council"; "to construct a central
sewage collection and treatment facility and other public facilities
in accordance with a comprehensive community relocation plan"; and "to
convey title to lots thus acquired in the new townsite, by sale or
otherwise, to affected individuals, business entities, and to the
municipality."

The bill provided that "a relocation plan shall be

developed by the town in conjunction with an interagency relocation
board and the Regional Planning council of Skamania County,
Washington."

The bill further provided,6

The town shall have, through such authority as it may
establish, the option of purchasing all lands not dedicated
as public lands within the new townsite, at a cost
proportional to the cost of the land at the time of
acquisition by the Corps of Engineers. A twenty-year
no-interest loan is hereby authorized to enable such purchase
providing such purchase is in accordance with requirements
and goals as set forth in a comprehensive community
relocation plan. All such planning, acquisition and
construction shall include adequate provisions as determined
by the secretary of the Army for future expansion of the town
as outlined in the comprehensive community relocation plan,
and in any event said new town shall be at least equal in
area and capacity to the existing townsite and town
facilities.
H.R. 8756 was referred to the House Committee on Public Works.
During hearings on the bill the North Bonneville Town Manager, David
Hussell, appeared as the principal spokesperson for the town.

The

Town Manager was accompanied by Robert Leicke, Prosecuting Attorney,
Skamania county, and by Pollard Dickson.

In his prepared statement,

Hussell stressed to the Committee that the Town wanted to do its own
planning.

Specifically, the Town Manager asked the Congress "to

guarantee the right of a local community to control the planning
effort."7

Implicitly suggesting to the Committee that the Town's
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requirements must be satisfied, Hussell referred to establishment of
the interagency relocation board and noted, "Unqualified support was
given by the Congressional delegation, as well as from the State of
Washington and Skamania county."8

Moreover, he told the Committee,

"The essential fact that spade one on construction of the second
powerhouse cannot begin until the town of North Bonneville is
completely relocated must not be forgotten."9

Attendant to his

prepared remarks, Hussell suggested a revised bill, as replacement for
H.R. 8756 introduced by McCormack, specifically drafted to provide
authorization for Town control.

The suggested bill reads,'O

Be in enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congress assembled, that the
project for the Bonneville Second Powerhouse, Oregon and
washington, authorized by the 1937 Bonneville Project Act,
approved August 20, 1937 (50 Stat 731) is hereby amended to
provide that the Secretary of the Army, acting through the
Chief of Engineers, is authorized, in connection with the
relocation of North Bonneville, Washington, to participate in
planning a new town; to acquire lands reasonably necessary
for said new town; to construct a central sewage collection
and treatment facility; and to convey title to lots thus
acquired in the new townsite, by sale or otherwise, to
affected individuals, affected business entities, and the
affected municipality; all in such manner and such terms as
is determined to be appropriate by the Secretary of the Army,
provided that all determinations made pursuant to this
section shall be subject to the approval of the Mayor and
Town Council of North Bonneville, Washington, and provided
further that the Town of North Bonneville shall have, through
such authority as it may establish, the option of purchasing
all lands not dedicated as public lands within the new
townsite at the Corps' actual cost. Such planning,
acquisition, and construction shall include appropriate
provisions as determined by the secretary of the Army for
future expansion of the town by others.
During his oral testimony, Hussell explained that the Town would
welcome Corps assistance, "but did not want to abrogate to the Corps
ultimate decisions pertaining to relocation.""

He further explained,
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with referrence to the hiring of an architect-engineer firm to plan
the new town, that the Town did not want "a situation where the Corps
and not the town was placed as client."12

Again Hussell stressed, "The

essential fact remains, that construction of the second powerhouse
cannot begin until the town of North Bonneville is completely
relocated. "13
McCormack was apparently surprised by the Town's suggestion of
substitute language in lieu of the wording of the bill he introduced.
The Congressman told his colleagues on the committee, til would like
the record to show at this point that the legislation I submitted,
H.R. 8756, was submitted at the request of the community, and that it
was the wording they submitted.

Mr. Hussell and the representatives

of the community are now proposing an amended version of this
language. n14
Following Hussell's oral statement there was a question and
answer session.

The dialogue included these exchanges: 15

Mr. Johnson. And instead of moving those people who are
affected under the Relocation Act, which is the
responsibility of the Government, you want to move to a new
townsite and put your facilities--have it well planned, laid
out, and that would take 90 percent of the community to a new
site.
Is that about right?
Mr. Hussell. Yes, Mr. Chairman, that is true, while under
present law, referring to the Uniform Relocation Act, it
deals specifically with the individual: the relocation of
the individual citizen. There is no law that deals with the
relocation of a town, and thus the Corps does not have any
responsibility in that regard, other than to move the
facilities.

* * *

Mr. Johnson. I will have to turn the chair over to the
gentleman from Washington. I have a mission to take care of
on the floor at 12 o'clock here.
Mr. McCormack [presiding]. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Hussell, I would like to reestablish several points for
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the record, so that we will have absolutely no confusion in
this matter.
It is correct, is it not, that the Corps of Engineers has
publicly stated that a second powerhouse has been authorized,
and will be built in the very near future?
Mr. Hussell. Yes, sir, that is true.

* * *

Mr. McCormack. This powerhouse, then, is a part of the
overall hydrothermal development plan?
Mr. Hussell. Yes, sir, that is true.
Mr. McCormack. And will provide cheaper electricity than
we can buy anywhere else in the country, is that correct?
Mr. Hussell. Yes, sir; that is correct.
Mr. McCormack. Now, virtually all of the town must be
removed. There will be nothing left due to the building of
the powerhouse?
Mr. Hussell. Yes, that is true. Perhaps 5 percent.

* * *

Mr. McCormack. And is it correct that the Corps of
Engineers, the State of Washington, the town of North
Bonneville, and the county of Skamania all want to work
together in solving this problem? There is no difference of
opinion about solving the problem, is there?
Mr. Hussell. No sir, there is not.
Mr. McCormack. Under the Uniform Relocation Assistance
Act, the Government has the responsibility of moving every
individual affected, but moving them individually. What you
wish the Committee to do is to allow the Corps of Engineers
to move them collectively and not individually: is that not
correct?
Mr. Hussell. Yes, sir. Particularly to an area with a
sewage system in existence.
Mr. McCormack. Is there a fundamental problem at the
present time as far as the perspective of the Corps of
Engineers is concerned, between what the Corps would like to
do and what the city would like to do?
Is there a fundamental difference of opinion here?
Mr. Hussell. We basically are engaging in a planning
effort now that is an ongoing planning effort, and we feel,
and I believe the Corps of Engineers do feel that the
relocation of the town has to take place, but how the actual
control of the planning and the site selection, the things of
this nature, are to be controlled is the basic question that
we have in difference with the Corps.
They have over the last 2 years--it has been a very
frustrating process for us, dealing with the Corps, and they
basically look at--want total control over the relocation
project, and we feel that due to--since it is our town and it
will be our own futures and our destiny, we should have the
control over what place is selected to which we relocate.
And essentially, we are asking nothing more than what we
already have and--
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Mr. McCormack. In other words, all you are asking for is
veto power over the specific location of the site?
Mr. Hussell. Yes.
Mr. McCormack. And the general nature of the site?
Mr. Hussell. Yes. Of the site, and the total comprehensive
planning effort, through the actual implementation of the
plan.
* * *
Mr. Clausen. When you make reference to the possibility of
a problem between the Corps of Engineers and your community,
does it not stem from the lack of basic legal authority
initially?
We in effect are breaking new ground. Is this not true?
Mr. Hussell. Yes.
Mr. Clausen. Is this not a precedent?
Mr. Hussell. Yes, it is.
Mr. Clausen. Because it does not qualify under the
Relocation Assistance Act?
Mr. Hussell. Yes, sir.
* * *
Mr. Clausen. By the same token, if the Corps in fact is
going to be the administering agency, they have a definite
responsibility consistent with the basic administrative
guidelines set down, and I do not know, is there anything in
the way of department reports on this project?
Mr. McCormack. Mr. Clausen, this project has been dangling
for many years, and before I was a member of the committee,
it was brought in for consideration. I do not know what the
historical record is on it. We would have to ask the staff
and, certainly, we are going to have to ask the Corps of
Engineers for their response.
Mr. Clausen. Because the relocation project is associated
with what, the Bonneville project?
Mr. Hussell. Yes.
* * *
Mr. McCormack. May I also clarify one other point: the
corps would move each and every individual under the Uniform
Relocation Assistance Act, but what we are talking about here
is moving the town group as a unit-Mr. Clausen. You are asking something in lieu of?
Mr. McCormack. Yes; we are requesting the relocation of
the town as a collective unit, rather than the relocation of
the citizens of the town individually.
* * *
Mr. Clausen. Has it been established what the cost will
be. • • ?
Mr. Dickson.
In the initial onset we would think of
planning, acquisition, and planning of site, and to move the
town would be in the neighborhood of $1.5 million.
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Enactment of legislation as proposed by the Town, either H.R.
8756 as introduced by Congressman McCormack or the revised language

presented during Committee hearings by Town Manager Hussell, would
have given the Town open ended power to insist that the Corps pay for
literally anything the Town wanted, subject, of course, to the
appropriation of funds by the Congress.

Apparently, however, the

prospect of virtually unlimited town control was too much for the
members of Committee on Public Works.

Under date of July 27, 1973,

Colonel Gilkey received a note from Lt. Col. Paul C. Driscoll,
Assistant Director of Civil Works for Pacific Divisions, OCE, which
reads, "Here is bill as introduced and also language suggested by the
Town.

Actual language is still being worked on in Committee.

I'm

told it will be very conservative and gives Government full control.
No further word expected until september."16
H.R. 8756 died in Committep..
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES BILL 10203
On September 12, 1973, H.R. 10203, which became Public Law
93-251, the Water Resources Development Act of 1974, was introduced in

the House. 17

The bill, which was referred to the House Committee on

Public Works, included, as Section 183, language that would authorize
the relocation of North Bonneville. 1a

On October 3, 1973, in House

Report No. 93-541, the House Committee on Public Works, having
considered H.R. 10203, reported favorably thereon with an amendment
and recommended that the bill as amended be passed. 19

The bill as

reported out of committee included the language authorizing the North
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Bonneville relocation, redesignated Section 83. 20

H.R. 10203 was

passed by the House of Representatives on October 12, 1973. 21
On October 15, 1973, Congressman McCormack sent letters to the
residents of North Bonneville informing them that the House of
Representatives had passed H.R. 10203, "including a provision to
facilitate the relocation of the Town of North Bonneville."22
McCormack provided copies of Section 83, explaining that "the wording
is not exactly that with which we started" but that, "I am firm in the
belief that this legislation gives the Town the essential latitude to
make the many critical determinations that will affect you once
relocated, and gives the Corps of Engineers the necessary authority to
cooperate and participate with you in the implementation of some of
these determinations."23

The Congressman also sent the residents

copies of a statement by Congressman Ray Roberts, Chairman of the
Water Resources Subcommittee, House Committee on Public Works, made
during debate on the bill.

The statement, offered as further

clarification of the necessity for and intent of the legislation,
reads,24
Mr. Chairman, I have received a number of questions from
the gentleman from Washington (Mr. McCormack) concerning
section 83 of the bill, which authorizes the relocation of
the town of North Bonneville, Wash. These questions,
together with my responses, follow:
Q. Does this provision allow the Corps of Engineers to
furnish financial and technical assistance to the Town of
North Bonneville in the planning stages of town relocation?
A. Yes, it will allow the provision of such assistance.
Q. Does this provision imply or require in any way that
the Corps of Engineers would proceed with planning and
relocation of the Town of North Bonneville without close
consultation and communication with the Town and residents?
A. No, it does not. It is normal Corps policy to
cooperate with local interests in matters such as this.
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Q. At this time, the Corps is, at my request, working and
participating in a planning group consisting of non-Federal
interests in planning for the relocation of the Town. Does
this provision foreclose on any continued cooperation of this
nature?
A. No, it does not.
Q. Without section 83, is the Corps obligated to cooperate
in the pre-relocation planning effort with the Town?
A. No, it is not.
Q. Without this provision, can the Corps construct a new
sewage collection and treatment facility in the relocated
town?
A. No, the Corps would have no authority.
Q. Without this provision, is the Corps authorized to
provide any financial assistance in planning or relocation of
the Town?
A. No, the Corps would not have any such authority.
Q. Without this provision, is the Corps obligated to deal
with the Town of North Bonneville in any other way than is
already mandated by the Uniform Relocation Assistance and
Real Property Acquistion Policies Act of 1970?
A. No, it is not.

On October 16, 1973, the House announced passage of H.R. 10203
to the Senate. 25

On December 11, 1973, S. 2798, a companion bill to

H.R. 10203, was introduced in the Senate. 26

Also on December 11, in

Senate Report No. 93-615, the senate Committee on Public Works issued
a favorable recommendation. 27

The Senate bill as recommended included

language authorizing the North Bonneville relocation identical to that
contained in H.R. 10203, only designated Section 52. 28

H.R. 10203 was

amended in the Senate to strike all after the enacting clause and to
insert in lieu thereof the text of S. 2798 as amended.~

S. 2798 was

indefinitely postponed and H.R. 10203 passed by the Senate on January
22, 1974. 30
The reports of both the House and Senate describe the intent of
the North Bonneville relocation legislation in identical wording: 31
This section authorizes the Chief of Engineers to relocate
the town of North Bonneville, including cooperating in the
planning of the new town with other Federal agencies and
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appropriate non-Federal agencies: to acquire lands necessary
for the new town and to convey title to said lands to
individuals, business or other entities; to construct a
central sewage collection and treatment facility and other
necessary municipal facilities in connection with the
construction of the Bonneville Lock and Dam, Oregon and
Washington (Second powerhouse).
The town of North Bonneville is located on the Washington
shore of the columbia River at the north abutment of the
existing Bonneville Dam spillway. The Second Powerhouse will
be constructed on the Washington shore just upstream of the
end of the existing spillway dam. Construction of the Second
Powerhouse in this area along with the required railroad and
highway relocations will require the taking of nearly all of
the town of North Bonneville. Population of the town is
approximately 470 persons with 188 residential units and 47
businesses. Public facilities include the town hall,
elementary school, contract post office, and city park. The
town has a public water system supplied with wells. Sewage
disposal is by individual septic tanks.
The section is designed to ensure that the relocation will
be accomplished in a fair and equitable manner, and that no
windfalls or unjust enrichment will occur. Individuals and
entities will receive the compensation which would be due
them for the taking of their property under the usual
procedures, less the fair market value of the lot they
receive in the new town. If a more or less valuable lot is
desired in the new town, this can be accomplished during the
planning process.
The non-Federal interests must furnish commitments that all
lots in the townsite will be either occupied when available,
will be replacements for open space and vacant lots in the
existing town, or will be purchased by non-Federal interests.
This will ensure that lots reserved for future expansion and
in excess of those in the existing town will not be provided
at Federal expense. The same applies to the utilities.
Those furnished at Federal expense will have the same
capacity and be able to serve the same number of users, as
those in the existing town.
H.R. 10203 was referred to conference, on Senate amendments
totally unrelated to the relocation of North Bonneville. 32

A

Conference Report which included recommendation for inclusion of
language authorizing the North Bonneville relocation as Section 83,
was published on February 13, 1974. 33
on February 19, 1974.~

The House agreed to the report

On February 21, 1974, the Conference Report
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was agreed to by the senate. 35
7, 1974. 36

H.R. 10203 was signed into law on march

The legislation became Public Law 93-251, the Water

Resources Development Act of 1974. 37

Section 83 of the enactment reads

as follows:
(a) The project for Bonneville Lock and Dam, Columbia
River, Oregon and Washington, authorized by the Act of August
30, 1935 (49 Stat. 1028) and the Act of August 20, 1937 (50
Stat. 731) is hereby modified to authorize the Secretary of
the Army, acting through the Chief of Engineers, in
connection with the construction of the Bonneville second
powerhouse, to relocate the town of North Bonneville,
washington, to a new townsite.
(b) As part of such relocation, the Secretary of the Army,
acting through the Chief of Engineers, is authorized to
cooperate in the planning of a new town with other Federal
agencies and appropriate non-Federal interests; to acquire
lands necessary for the new town and to convey title to said
lands to individuals, business or other entities, and to the
town as appropriate; and to construct a central sewage
collection and treatment facility and other necessary
municipal facilities.
(c) The compensation paid to any individual or entity for
the taking of property under this section shall be the amount
due such individual or entity under the Uniform Relocation
Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970
less the fair market value of the real property conveyed to
such individual or entity in the new town. Municipal
facilities provided under the authority of this section shall
be substitute facilities which serve reasonably as well as
those in the existing town of North Bonneville except that
they shall be constructed to such higher standards as may be
necessary to comply with applicable Federal and State laws.
Additional facilities may be constructed, or higher standards
utilized, only at the expense of appropriate non-Federal
interests.
(d) Before the Secretary of the Army acquires any real
property for the new townsite appropriate non-Federal
interests shall furnish binding contractual commitments that
all lots in the new townsite will be either occupied when
available, will be replacements for open space and vacant
lots in the existing town, or will be purchased by
non-Federal interests at the fair market value.
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CHAPTER VII
RELOCATION EFFORTS UNDER THE McCORMACK LEGISLATION
Most of the issues that were to arise or continue and become the
subject of disputes between the Town of North Bonneville and the Corps
of Engineers after passage of the McCormack legislation, Section 83 of
Public Law 93-251, the water Resources Development Act of 1974, were
known to or could have been made known to the Congress before this
special legislation was enacted.

Presumably, by thoughtful

deliberation and skillful legislative drafting, and with adequate
information input by the Corps of Engineers, each identifiable issue
could have been addressed and clearly and decisively settled by the
Congress.

In fact, however, several of the issues known to the

Congress were not resolved by the legislation.

Moreover, a number of

issues known to the Corps were apparently never brought to the
attention of the Congress.
Perhaps the most significant issue, the one that dominated
discussions between the Town and the Corps prior to enactment of the
McCormack legislation, was that concerning control of the new town
planning process.

The Congress knew, from the testimony of David

Hussell, that there was a difference of opinion between the Town and
the Corps concerning "the actual control of the planning and the site
selection, the things of this nature."'

Hussell told the Subcommittee

on Water Resources of the House Committee on Public Works that the
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Town wanted to do its own planning.

Indeed, he expressly asked the

Subcommittee for legislation that would "guarantee the right of a
local community to control the planning effort."2

His testimony

emphasized that the Town would welcome Corps assistance "but did not
want to abrogate to the Corps ultimate decisions pertaining to
relocation. "3

Specifically, with respect to the hiring of an

architect-engineer firm, Hussell told the Committee that the Town did
not want "a situation where the Corps and not the town was placed as
client. ,,4

The Corps knew or should have known, and could have made

known to the Congress, that this issue demanded clear and definitive
resolution if it were not to remain troublesome.
have understood that the Town was adamant.

The Corps should

Certainly the Corps had

not forgotten Town Resolution No. 148 wherein the Mayor and Town
Council issued a "demand that the Corps of Engineers refrain from
planning the town site through their offices or through any
engineering or consulting firm retained directly by them."S

Corps

officials could have stressed to the Congress that what the Town
wanted from the Corps of Engineers, and all it would accept absent
clear legislation directing that planning be accomplished by the Corps
and not by the Town, was a financial commitment to pay for new town
planning done by the Town.

Adequately forewarned, it is possible that

the Congress would have explicitly addressed this issue in the
language of the legislation.
There is little doubt, considering the language and history of
the McCormack legislation, that the Congress assumed and intended that
new town planning would be accomplished by the Corps.

Expressly on
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this issue, Public Law 93-251, Section 83, states only that "the
secretary of the Army, acting through the Chief of Engineers, is
authorized to cooperate in the planning of a new town with other
Federal agencies and appropriate non-Federal interests."6
Significantly, however, the legislation does not provide, as requested
by the Town, that all determinations by the Corps of Engineers "shall
be subject the the approval of the Mayor and Town Council of North
Bonneville. "7

Congressman Ray Roberts, Chairman of the Water Resources

Subcommittee, House Committee on Public Works, in his response to
questions propounded by Representative McCormack during legislative
debate on H.R. 10203, the bill enacted, clearly indicated that the
intent of the legislation was that the Corps of Engineers would
control the planning process.

Roberts agreed that the Act did not

"imply or require in any way that the Corps of Engineers would proceed
with planning and relocation of the Town of North Bonneville without
close consultation and communication with the Town and residents."S
Nonetheless, it is apparent from the text of his answer that no
special grant of authority to the Town was intended.

To the contrary,

Roberts expressly stated, "It is normal Corps policy to cooperate with
local interests in matters such as this".9
Congressman McCormack, the principal sponsor of the legislation,
recalls that he personally expected that the Corps of Engineers would
accomplish the planning of the new town.

McCormack explains,10

My feeling was unequivocal that the Corps would do it.
There's no question about that at all. This idea of the town
saying we'll do it ourselves had not occurred to us at all.
Partially because we didn't feel the town had anything like
the competence to do that, in the individuals who lived
there. It wasn't until they started getting outsiders in,
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and help from the Governor's office, which was extremely
disruptive, that that sort of problem crept in.
A second particularly significant issue was that concerning new
town site selection.

The crux of this issue, well known to the Corps

of Engineers before and throughout the period of deliberation by the
Congress, was whether the new town would be located within the land
area contemplated for use by the Corps in conjunction with the second
powerhouse project.

David Hussell, in his testimony before the

Subcommittee on Water Resources, on H.R. 8756, very clearly
communicated to the Congress that the town wanted absolute control
over selection of the site for the new town.

Hussell told the

Committee emphatically that the Town wanted a veto power over "the
site, and the total comprehensive planning effort, through the actual
implementation of the plan.""

The Town knew, but apparently did not

explicitly tell the Congress, that it had a specific site in mind.
The site desired by the Town was within the land area identified in
the report of the North Bonneville Relocation Site Selection
Committee.
acres.'2

This report recommended a new townsite of at least 200

Subsequently, during the North Bonneville public meeting of

January 10, 1974, the Town proposed a new townsite of 350 acres.'3

The

Corps also knew that the Town had a specific site identified.
Moreover, the Corps knew that by preliminary estimation the use for
the town relocation of the site desired by the Town would increase the
cost of second powerhouse construction by $12,531,000 to $16,206,000. 14
Nonetheless, Corps officials apparently did not inform the Congress of
the site contemplated by the Town or of the cost implications of
placement of the new town on this site.

Indeed, the Corps left
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standing, apparently unchallenged, testimony concerning the
prospective cost of the relocation by Pollard Dickson that, while
presumably ignorantly so, was grossly misleading.

Following testimony

by David Hussell, a member of the Subcommittee on Water Resources of
the House Committee on Public Works asked the following question:
"Has it been established what the cost will be. • .?"
answered:

Dickson

"In the initial onset we would think of planning,

acquisition, and planning of site, and to move the town would be in
the neighborhood of $1.5 mi1lion."15
Related to the issue of site selection was the question of
whether or not the Corps of Engineers would relocate the tracks of the
Burlington Northern Railroad.

Both the Town and the Corps knew, since

publication of the report of the North Bonneville Relocation Site
Selection Committee in September 1971, that the Town wanted the
railroad moved to a new alignment. 16

Moreover, the Corps knew on

January 10, 1974, that relocation of the railroad as desired by the
Town would cost approximately $3,200,000. 17

Town representatives, in

testimony on H.R. 8756, made no mention of their desire to relocate
this railroad. 18

Likewise, apparently, Corps officials neglected to

bring this matter to the attention of the congress. 19

Had this issue

been raised with the Congress, it could have been decided and settled.
In the absence of notice and information, however, this issue was not
addressed by the Congress.
Another major issue concerned the sizing of the new town.

The

Corps knew that the Town wanted a new townsite more expansive than the
original.

Mayor Holcomb, in his statement before the Portland
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District conducted public meeting of August 24, 1971, stated that the
Town expected the relocated municipality to "be larger in area to
accommodate 700 population by 1980."20

The Town knew, as explained in

the letter from Colonel Triem to Mayor Holcomb of March 23, 1972,
that, as just compensation under the Fifth Amendment, the Corps had
authority to replace and pay for streets and utilities necessary to
accommodate the number of persons, and only the number of persons, who
indicated an intent to move from the old to the new town; that if the
Town wanted a new townsite larger than the Corps could legally
provide, then "the costs incidental to that over-building must be
borne by the town."21

The Town, in the text of H.R. 8756 introduced by

Representative McCormack, requested of the Congress that the Corps be
authorized to provide a new townsite with provisions "for future
expansion", or at minimum, that the Corps be authorized to provide a
new town "at least equal in area and capacity to the existing townsite
and town facilities."22

What Corps officials communicated to the

Congress concerning this issue, if anything, is not found of record. 23
However, the Congress must be assumed to know the requirements of just
compensation under the Constitution, including the provisions of the
substitute facilities rule as it relates to the relocation of towns.
The Congress did address the new town sizing issue within this
text of Section 83, Public Law 93-251.

But it did not do so clearly

enough to preclude divergent interpretations of the intent of this
legislation.

Judging from the text of the legislation alone, without

reference to the legislative history, it is arguable that a reasonably
impartial, competent legal scholar would have to conclude that the
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Congress decided not to grant the town request.

Indeed, the language

of this legislation would dictate that the Congress had decided that
new town facilities provided at Federal expense were to be sized in
strict compliance with the provisions of just compensation as
determined by the courts.

In what reads like a restatement of the

substitute facilities rule, Section 83(c) provides,24
Municipal facilities provided under the authority of this
section shall be substitute facilities which serve reasonably
as well as those in the existing town of North Bonneville
except that they shall be constructed to such higher
standards as may be necessary to comply with applicable
Federal and state laws. Additional facilities may be
constructed, or higher standards utilized, only at the
expense of appropriate non-Federal interests.
When consideration is given to the legislative history of Section 83,
however, it becomes apparent that the Congress did intend to authorize
the Corps of Engineers to provide, at Federal expense, a replacement
town equal in size and capacity to that of the original town.
Additionally, the Congress authorized the Corps to provide lands and
facilities for future town expansion, but only at non-Federal expense.
Both House Report No. 93-541 and Senate Report No. 93-615, the
Committee documents recommending enactment of the McCormack
legislation, address the sizing issue in identical wording,25
The non-Federal interests must furnish commitments that all
lots in the townsite will be either occupied when available,
will be replacements for open space and vacant lots in the
existing town, or will be purchased by non-Federal interests.
This will ensure that lots reserved for future expansion and
in excess of those in the existing town will not be provided
at Federal expense. The same applies to the utilities.
Those furnished at Federal expense will have the same
capacity and be able to serve the same number of users as
those in the existing town.
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It was incumbent on the Corps of Engineers, as the implementing
agency, to know and understand the provisions of Section 83, including
the content and implications of its legislative history.

The Corps

should have been or become prepared to explain and document to the
Town of North Bonneville how, to what extent, and under what
conditions this special legislation supplemented the substitute
facilities measure of just compensation.

In fact, however, as will

become apparent from developments delineated hereinafter, the Corps of
Engineers did not possess and did not undertake timely research to
obtain a comprehensive knowledge and understanding of this
legislation.
RELOCATION TOWNSITE SELECTION
On March 14, 1974, exactly seven days after the President of the
United States signed the McCormack legislation into law, the Portland
District conducted the public meeting announced on February 15.
Colonel Clarence D. Gilkey, in his opening remarks as presiding
officer, recounted that "this meeting has been called to obtain public
participation in a discussion of the possible alternative uses of a
portion of the land that has been designated for use by the Bonneville
Project."

He informed or reminded the over 200 persons in attendance

that three possible applications of these lands were opened to
discussion.

Option one, the originally designated project use that

would continue unless one of the other alternatives was selected, was
"use as a contractor's work area and as a disposal area for materials
excavated from the site of the second powerhouse with ultimate
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development and utilization as a day-use recreation area."

option two

was use as "a relocation site for the Town of North Bonneville."
Option three was use for "an industrial/commercial development by
private interests."

The lands open for discussion were identified as

being located on the north side of the columbia River about two miles
downstream of the town of North Bonneville, between the existing
railroad track and the river.

Drawings reflective of the three

alternative uses under consideration, similar to those provided herein
as Figures 4, 5, and 6, were made available to all present. 26
The District Engineer did not tell the citizens of North
Bonneville and other attendees that the use of these lands for a
relocation townsite would increase the cost of construction of the
second powerhouse by between $12,531,000 and $16,206,000. 27

Indeed,

the District Engineer did not address or invite substantive comments
on the costs or benefits of any of the three options under
consideration.

Instead, Gilkey stated to those in attendance that the

purpose of this meeting was "to hear your preferences" concerning the
possible uses to which the lands could be put, "not to discuss the
merits of the use of these lands for project construction or
recreation, or for the townsite or industrial development.,,28
Opening the meeting to public discussion, Gilkey first called
upon Ernest J. Skala, Mayor of North Bonneville.

Skala, speaking from

a prepared text, told the District Engineer that the Town had already
selected its new townsite, implying insistence that the Town be
allowed to utilize the lands under discussion.

Further, the Mayor

asserted that the tracks of the Burlington Northern Railroad would
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have to be relocated by the Corps of Engineers.

The statement

presented by Mayor Skala reads in part as follows: 29
The Town of North Bonneville has selected its site for
relocation as a new town. The proposal addresses the need
for a balance of land uses. It is our desire to provide for
not only our homes, but for the community facilities,
commercial district, and industrial uses. We can have park,
town, industry for the benefit of all the people of Skamania
County. To provide a balance of uses with the development of
the townsite, we must have the railroad relocated north of
Greenleaf Lake.
The majority of the citizens of this town and adjacent
project areas have by four separate surveys expressed a
desire to relocate as a new town. The total efforts of this
town have been directed toward their desires. The most
current survey results expresses that a majority desire to be
directly involved in the design changes within the new
townsite and surrounding area.
The passage of the "McCormack Legislation" provides for the
citizens' direct involvement in the development of their
relocation plan. The Town of North Bonneville will be the
"CLIENT" in all relocation matters involving the design and
development of the new town. The town will act as its own
agent to insure the direct involvement of its citizens. Our
planning program and efforts have been and will continue to
be, directed toward the development of a single relocation
plan that fully meets the needs of the citizens of North
Bonneville and Skamania County.
Including Mayor Skala, twenty-one people spoke at the meeting,
some representing themselves and others representing various
governmental, environmental, and business organizations.

The

prinCipal points made by each speaker and approximate length of
presentations are recorded in a memorandum for record prepared by
Clifford C. Comisky, then Acting Division Counsel, NPD, as recounted
next: 30
(a) Mayor Ernest J. Skala of Town of North Bonneville read
a prepared statement favoring the town council plan for
location within the Corps' planned project area--he
emphasized that the majority of the town people favored the
plan and wanted to relocate as a new town--(6 minutes).
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(b) Clarence Irwin: Washington, Columbia River Gorge
Commission--felt North Bonneville town plan was best and
supported it (3 minutes).
(c) Nani S. Warren: Oregon, Columbia River Gorge
Commission--approves town plan fully--(2 minutes).
(d) Pearl A. Neely: Skamania County Economic Development
Committee--people of Skamania County were 100\ for town plan.
(3 minutes).
(e) Russell M. Maynard: Washington Environmental Council
--compliments Corps on plans--favors minimum disturbances-and berms to shield town--relies on Railroad for future uses
and in general supports town plan for relocation. (3
minutes).
(f) Elizabeth M. Handler: Columbia Gorge Guardians-supports the town in its plan. Notes the little towns of the
region are a tie to the past and history which should be
preserved. (4 minutes).
(g) Doris A. Cooney: SW Washington Environmental Action
Team. 100\ in favor of town plan. Likes Greenleaf area. (2
minutes).
(h) Thomas O. Marlin: Sport fisherman--inquired about
Bradford Island and effects of town and Corps plan on other
fishing areas. Notes old channel on Hamilton Island will be
plugged. (3 minutes).
(i) Carl E. Wolfe: of North Bonneville stated he had
recently come out of the military service (2 years ago) and
was looking into building in North Bonneville area, but when
can he plan on doing so in view of the Corps plans? (1
minute).
(j) Richard W. Hemstad: Director, Office of Community
Development, Office of the Governor of Washington.
Identified his office as coordinating office of all state
agencies in Washington. Overall their policy is to help the
town of North Bonneville now and in the future to fullest
extent. He then read Governor Evans' letter to COL Gilkey re
appeal for state assistance by town--impressed with the town
plan and generally supports it. Points out an Urban Center
like North Bonneville is needed to be preserved for Skamania
County. The alternative plan for spoil disposal has merit.
Requests the Corps to cooperate with the town plan. (6
minutes).
(k) Bernard J. Heavey, Jr.: Port of Skamania generally
blasted the Corps for not cooperating--for misleading data-for foot dragging and being evasive on details. Feels
Omnibus Bill requires no further delay. Port supports town
plan--town should remain viable as a town--Port's Resolution
supports town--wants corps to help town in condemnation of
required property--points out 82\ of lands in Skamania County
are owned by State and Federal government. Interests of Port
and Town are one and same--town and Corps project should be
split off--ends by asserting relocation is a real disaster to
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the town and Corps should assist 100% and also leave Port
property alone. (8 minutes).
(1) Paul H. Scheel: Elderly resident of area spoke to
point Corps should make up their minds now and tell the
people what they want to know. (2 minutes).
(m) Donald W. Stevenson: a lumber company representative,
and an Engineer stated towns are usually build on emotion.
Town plan is in a windy area--is flat and not sheltered-feels the ecologists don't know best uses for area. He
personally feels the town should be built on the hillside and
leave the more level areas for food growing and agricultural
purposes. If town built through sound engineer reasoning
then there would be fewer disasters, such as from floods-engineers should control. (3 minutes).
(n) Helen M. Burson: a town resident stated she believed
the people of the town knew best on their needs and what
would be best suited for their desires. This is a good
recreational area and should be developed for parks and
suitable landscaping. She supported the Columbia Gorge
Society. (4 minutes).
(0)
Lee B. Miller: a townsman, said he had lived along
the Columbia River for 63 years. Saw the Vanport floods.
Saw the fishing in the area and has never seen anything good
that the Engineers did--doesn't like to see people pushed.
Wanted to know why couldn't the Corps build the town without
all this squabble over where to put a "patch of dirt".
(5 minutes).
(p) Joseph C. Berberich: doesn't ask too much from the
Government, but now the Government is taking away his chosen
home. All he wants is a suitable and fair replacement of
comparable value. (1 minute).
(q) Robert J. Holcomb: Chairman, Skamania County
Commissioners. Read statement from Commissioners to COL
Gilkey--supports town plan for North Bonneville. Agrees
waste dirt should be for commercial use, not parks--Next 6
years big problem. Then he read a 2nd statement on behalf of
the town--supports it and opposes Corps' original plan
location. Also pointed out home Valley Recreation is only 13
miles upstream and Stevenson Recreation area is only 5 miles
away--this is enough--the Port and other available lands
should be used for commercial and industrial development-after all--only 17% of the County lands were privately owned.
(5 minutes).
(r) Joachim J. Janovec: a technocracy representative gave
the usual spiel on technocracy for the record and supported
the Corps plan. (2 minutes).
(s) John W. Tol: a principal landowner objected to moving
the railroad as proposed by the town--should stay as is--area
is one of extreme fire danger--favors leaving for wildlife
development--favors recreation, hiking and outdoor activity.
(6 minutes).
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(t) Monica M. Jones: Graduate student, Evergreen State
College--said Town's plan was from people most concerned and
should receive highest priority. (2 minutes).
(u) Pollard Dickson: North Bonneville Planner spoke on
retaining the beauty of Hamilton Island and Greenleaf Slough.
Said the town had explored all alternatives and then made a
rational not emotional decision on location. The site
selected and the town's plan (including moving railroad)
would permit generating the kind of services needed by the
community. They were sincere in their desires but realized
they couldn't accommodate all views. (5 minutes).
By the time the public meeting ended, it had become very clear
that there was overwhelming public support for the selection of option
two, that is, for allowing the use of designated second powerhouse
project lands as a relocation site for the new town of North
Bonneville.

The reality of this support was recognized by Colonel

Gilkey, as reflected in the following excerpt from his closing
comments: 31
well, ladies and gentlemen, as I told you before I called for
testimony, we came to listen. We have listened, and I
appreciate all of you expressing your views. As I told Mayor
Skala and the town council last night, when we met with them,
and as I think most of you people know, the final decision
doesn't rest with me or the people in my office. However, we
will put this package together just as quickly as we can.
I've told the Mayor that what I hope to do with it is to
hand-carry it back to Washington and try to walk it through,
so when I come back I've got an answer.
I don't make a promise because I'm not certain that that's
the way it'll work out, but that's certainly what we intend
to do. Since we do have the McCormack Legislation, even
before we do have a final answer on this, there are certain
things that can be done as far as getting a running start on
the actual planning that has to be done, and we, working with
your town council and your town planning group, will get
started on this even without waiting for a final answer on
the town location.
At this point, that's really about all I can promise you,
but I do feel that we're out of the starting blocks now. I
don't think that it will take a very long period of time to
get a final decision on whether or not the town is located on
this site, and once we have that, then we're ready to move,
all out.
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The general tenor of this public meeting is captured in the
following excerpts from a news article published on the next day in
the Vancouver, Washington, Columbian: 32
Overwhelming testimony supporting the relocation of this
town was received by the U.S. Corps of Engineers at a hearing
held in the North Bonneville school Thursday night.
Col. Clarence D. Gilkey, Portland district engineer said
after the hearing that his staff will compile the data and
prepare a recommendation concerning use of the land west of
the community.
Then, he continued, "I will hand-carry the package to
Washington, D.C. and walk it through" the channels of
government. The final decision about use of the land will be
made by the chief of the Corps.
Although some of the testimony was imprecise and emotional
generally all of those present favored relocation the town
apparently to the "optimum site" proposed by the townspeople.
Supportive testimony was heard from more that 20
organizations and individuals. Included among these were the
town council of North Bonneville, the Skamania County
Commission, the Oregon and Washington Columbia River Gorge
Commissions, the Skamania County Overall Economic Development
Plan committee, the Columbia Gorge Guardians, the Washington
Environmental Council, the Skamania County Planning
Commission and the state Office of Economic Development.
Lt. Col. Neil Saling, district deputy engineer, said the
corps has received some written testimony in addition to the
oral testimony. Foremost among the communications was a
letter from Governor Daniel Evans supporting the town's
relocation plan.
Several reasons were most often given for supporting the
town's proposal. Perhaps the main reason was that a majority
of the people have indicated they desire to relocate as a
unit. Another reason advanced was that a new town would
provide a revenue base for the county. Still another was
listed as the need for an urban center from which to develop
natural resources and serve tourists. • • •
The land selected by North Bonneville for its optimum
townsite consists of about 300 acres about a half mile west
of the present location. The majority of this property now
is owned by the Port of Skamania and the Lewis and Clark
Ranch. • • •
The original proposal was to use the area for the staging
of construction and for dumping excavation spoils. Then a
federal regional day use park would be established.
Within less that a month following the March 14 public meeting,
by letter dated April 9, 1974, Colonel Gilkey submitted a report to
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the North Pacific Division Engineer in which he made two
recommendations concerning townsite selection.

First, he requested

that the Portland District be granted approval to acquire all lands
initially authorized for project purposes and to subsequently deed a
portion thereof to the town of North Bonneville for a new townsite
upon determination of the exact area and upon obtaining the necessary
contractual commitments in accordance with the proviSions of Section
83, Public Law 93-251.

Second, he requested that the District be

granted approval to relocate the tracks of the Burlington Northern
railroad to a location outside of the selected townsite.

Concerning

the first, the basic recommendation, the District Engineer explained
that the town, after considering possible sites along the Columbia
Gorge, had concluded that the optimum location for a new townsite was
in the area lying south of Greenleaf Slough, north of Hamilton Island
and east of Hamilton Creek.

He pointed out that the proposed townsite

would be larger than the existing town, would require the placement of
second powerhouse excavation materials to provide windbreaks against
the winter east winds, and would necessitate the relocation of the
Burlington Northern railroad.

Nonetheless, he argued that "the site

proposed by the town is the best available site" for the following
reasons: 33
a. The site designated is the only location of sufficient
size in this section of the Columbia Gorge which is not
subject to periodic flooding and in which, therefore, initial
relocation could take place without extensive site
preparation. The capability to immediately move the town
prior to commencement of any significant powerhouse
excavation is essential to insure the uninterrupted sequence
of operations necessary to maintain present power on line
dates.
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b. The site designated is the only location with
sufficient area to provide the town a reasonable potential
area for commercial and residential expansion.
c. The site designated is located adjacent to the proposed
alinement of state Route 14. The livelihood of the existing
town is derived from tourism, recreation, lumbering and to
some extent from u.s. Government operations. Most of those
functions depend to a significant degree on close proximity
to the highway. Town planners anticipate that the new town
will depend even more heavily on tourism and recreation.
Thus the extensive highway frontage afforded by the
recommended site is considered vital in maintaining the
economic stability of the relocated town. Further, the close
proximity of the relocated town to the proposed day-use area
will enhance the economic viability of the town.
d. Relocation of the town to a site outside the Columbia
Gorge would be unacceptable to the majority of the residents
of the present town who are sociologically committed to the
life style related to living in the gorge.
e. Relocation of the residents of the town of North
Bonneville to the town of stevenson is unacceptable because
it would result in only one incorporated town in Skamania
county and would thus result in reduction of revenue to the
county from state sources. Additionally, animosities
resulting from past commercial and political competition make
this an unacceptable solution to the majority of North
Bonneville residents.
Addressing his second recommendation, relocating the Burlington
Northern railroad, Colonel Gilkey advised that this action would
increase project costs by approximately $3,250,000.

Nonetheless, he

argued, "In order to effectively utilize the selected site the
railroad must be relocated for the following specific reasons":34
(1) The existing railroad would constitute a substantial
hazard to life and property in the event of a derailment. In
addition to the hazard of derailment created by an elevated
railroad transversing the community, the passing trains also
would constitute a hazard to residents, particularly children
who might frequent the railroad right of way.
(2) The physical separation of the town from the highway
would be detrimental to the economic life of the new
community.
(3) Train traffic in excess of 20 freight trains in each
24-hour period would create an unacceptable noise level in the
new town. The location of the railroad on top of the high
embankment would contribute to the dissemination of noise
throughout the new community. Not only are these noise levels
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undesirable to those residents of the present town who would
relocate in the new town, but they also would constitute an
undesirable attribute for a growing community.
(4) Based on the poll, relocation of the railroad would
result in a maximum number of families relocating to the new
town. Of those people who indicated a desire to relocate to
the new townsite, 44% have stated they will not move unless
the railroad is relocated. That reduction of relocatees to
the new town would have a significant adverse impact on its
viability.
The report makes no reference to the estimate that use of the townsite
recommended, exclusive of expenditures related to relocation of the
railroad, would increase the cost of construction of the second
powerhouse by approximately nine to thirteen million dollars. 35

The

reason for this omission, it is assumed, is that the District Engineer
was reaching to put the Town's expressed site selection choice in the
best possible light.
As promised the town, Colonel Gilkey attempted to obtain a
decision on his recommendations as expeditiously as possible.

His

report on relocation site selection was hand carried to the office of
the North Pacific Division Engineer, also located in Portland.

That

same day, April 9, the recommendations contained in the report were
favorably indorsed by NPD to the office of the Chief of Engineers.
The Division indorsement covered two basic points, as follows: 36
1. This office recommends approval of the District's
proposed changes in the scope of the project. These changes
have been brought about by the recent passage of the Water
Resources Development Act of 1974 Public Law 93-251
authorizing the relocation of the Town of North Bonneville in
connection with the second powerhouse.
2. A new EIS covering the total Bonneville project will be
written to include the details of the relocation of the Town
of North Bonneville since these are not specifically covered
by the 2nd Powerhouse EIS now on file.
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On April 10, 1974, Colonel Gilkey personally traveled to
Washington, D.C., carrying his report and the Division indorsement, so
that he could explain his recommendations to the various officials
within the Office fo the Chief of Engineers that would be involved in
the decision making process. 37

Apparently town officials expected that

Gilky would return with a decision.

Indeed, the Town issued a

newsletter advising citizens that Colonel Gilkey would be returning on
April 15 and that, "A public announcement is anticipated during the
week of April 15, with respect to the new townsite and relocation of
the Burlington Northern railroad."38

Not unexpectedly, however, the

District Engineer was not able to get an immediate decision on. his
recommendations.

Instead, he returned to Portland empty-handed,

leaving his report still under consideration by officials in the
Office of the Chief of Engineers.
Impatient for a decision, the Town wrote to Colonel Gilkey on
April 17, 1974, a letter signed by Mayor Skala, complaining that "we
are now faced with another extended delay in arriving at a written
commitment and public announcement with respect to our new townsite,
relocation of the railroad and a formal relocation plan."

The letter,

copied inter alios to Senators Magnuson and Jackson and Representative
McCormack, expounded the town's frustration as follows:

"Considering

the time of over 90 days from the January 10, 1974 public presentation
of our proposal, over 60 days from our February 11, 1974 letter
demanding a complete relocation plan and more than 2 1/2 years since
the August 24, 1971 announcement of the powerhouse project location,
the Army Corps of Engineers has had more than adequate time to
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respond."

Implying that the Corps had not acted in good faith, the

letter threatened court action if a decision favorable to the town's
purposes was not immediately forthcoming, as recounted next: 39
There is little question in our minds that instituting a
policy of dispersion of our community was set in motion prior
to your involvement in the Portland District Office. • • •
The waiting game is over for final official policy decision
while the Corps Real Estate appraisal and acquisition
programs disperse our citizens. The use of "hardship" forms
for early appraisal and acquisition has been used not for its
intended purpose, but as an expedient form of dispersion.
The City of North Bonneville holds the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers accountable for instituting and implementing a
policy that is not in keeping with the intent of the Uniform
Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies
Act of 1970.
The United States Army Corps of Engineers has used the
Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition
Policies Act of 1970 as a license to circumvent our city
council as a gcivernmental unit incorporated under the laws of
the State of Washington and the duly elected representatives
of the citizens of North Bonneville, Washington. My patience
as the elected Mayor and spokesman for this governmental unit
have come to an end. The Corps policy has made a mockery of
our good intentions and struggling efforts for the past 2 1/2
years. It is apparent that an amiable solution, that I have
desired and pursued, will not be forthcoming. We have
announced through our newsletter and in recent meetings that
a decision on the townsite and the railroad would be made
public during this week. The citizens will have their
announcement and will not be delayed once more.
I have been instructed by the city council to resolve these
matters in a court of law. You will be receiving an official
demand letter from our legal counsel later this week.
On April 18, 1974, Senator Warren G. Magnuson sent a telegram to
Lt. General W. C. Gribble, Chief of Engineers, as quoted next: 40
I continue to be extremely concerned about the problems
associated with the relocation of the Town of North
Bonneville, Washington. The Mayor has contacted me
expressing the Towns urgent need for early and complete
written communications from the Corps answering the following
questions: 1) Where, specifically, does the Corps formally
propose that a new town site be located? 2) What action,
specifically, does the Corps propose to take on the towns
request for relocation of railroad tracks? 3) What financial
assistance in dollar amounts, does the Corps formally propose
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to provide the town at this time to assist it in planning a
new townsite? Please immediately advise the Mayor by
telegram and me as to when you will provide the information
requested above. I believe it is imperative that every
effort be made finally to resolve the relocation problems so
that the relocation can be accomplished and work go forward
on the second powerhouse.
Next, on April 20, 1974, Colonel Gilkey received a letter from
J. Richard Aramburu, Special Counsel to the town of North Bonneville,

threatening, "If, by April 27, 1974, you do not provide the Town with
sufficient evidence that you have ordered the cessation of activities
toward the acquisition of properties and other activity in furtherance
of construction, we shall be forced to commence a legal action in the
United States District Court to enjoin these activities."

Two

contentions were asserted in support of the proposed action.

First,

it was alleged that the town had not been provided a relocation
assistance advisory program under the terms of the Uniform Relocation
Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, which
Aramburu implied was required, and that, "therefore, we assume one
does not exist."

Second, it was alleged that the Corps was not in

compliance with the National Environmental policy Act of 1970, in that
the agency had not prepared an adequate Environmental Impact
Statement.

This second contention was explained in some detail, as

follows: 41
In addition, the Town Council is concerned with the
compliance by the Corps of Engineers with the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1970, 43 U.S.C. 4321, et. seq.
Supposedly in compliance with that federal legislation, the
Corps has prepared a Final Environmental Impact Statement for
the construction of the Second Powerhouse to Bonneville Dam
under date of November 15, 1971. A review of this document
indicates that it is completely inadequate to comply with the
stated requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act,
which requires a detailed analysis of the the environmental
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impacts of a federal public works project as well as
alternatives to the proposed action. In the Final
Environmental Impact statement, at page 3-1, the Corps has
described the environmental impact of the destruction of the
Town as follows:
Acquisition of approximately 130 acres used by North
Bonneville will affect the human population that
resided there and also some mouse, rat, and domestic
animal habitat that is normally associated with
intense human use areas.
This statement, as well as other parts of the Final
Environmental Impact Statement, indicate the conclusionary,
self-serving and demeaning nature of that document. The
Statement is simply inadequate to comply with the careful and
sensitive requirements of the National Environmental Policy
Act.
The threat by the Town to commence a legal action to enjoin the
acquisition of properties and other activities in furtherance of
construction of the second powerhouse, obviously, was not founded in
any real concern for protection of the environment.

Instead, it was a

blatant attempt to force the Corps of Engineers to approve the
townsite selected by the Town and to agree to the relocation of the
railroad.

Pretext notwithstanding, it is patent that the North

Bonneville Town Council was not in the least concerned with the
compliance by the Corps of Engineers with the National Environmental
Policy Act of 1970. 42
Sometime between April 18 and 23, the Portland District received
an answer from the Office, Chief of Engineers.

The response advised

the District Engineer that the relocation site requested by the town
was approved "as a basis for continuation of planning and preliminary
negotiations with the Town" but that alternative townsites would have
to be "investigated by the District Engineer with estimated associated
Federal and non-Federal costs, projected social viability and
financial capability of the town to meet the commitments required
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under Section 83 of Public Law 93-251 for each of the alternative
townsites."

The District Engineer was told specifically, "One of the

alternative townsites considered should be the area between Greenleaf
Slough and the existing Burlington Northern Railroad."43
No approval was given for relocation of the Burlington Northern
Railroad.

Rather, the District Engineer was advised,44

Further study should be given to the necessity for relocation
of the Burlington Northern Railroad. It would appear that
objections to leaving the railroad in place could be
significantly reduced by provision of fenced buffer spaces to
accommodate possible derailments and to exclude trespassers
and provision of sound attenuating barriers. The sound
barriers could be either of the fence type on the existing
railroad embankment or vegetative type on a widened
embankment. Further, if the noise level from the railroad is
objectionable it would appear that the noise level from the
highway would be only marginally, if at all, less
objectionable. While the mandate of Public Law 93-251 to
cooperate with the town may constitute authority to do
whatever is reasonable necessary, it does not reduce the
necessity for objectively exploring all feasible
alternatives. Relocation of the town should be regarded as a
cooperative negotiated effort in which there are limitations
on the Federal share of the cost of the reasonable
substitute. Accordingly the feasibility of leaving the
railroad in place should be intensively explored with the
town. In the event it becomes necessary to relocate the
railroad, the Town Relocation Design Memorandum should
include detailed information and justification.
On April 23, 1974, Colonel Gilkey, in a letter to Mayor Skala,
exclaimed "I am happy to inform you, your Council, and the citizens of
the Town of North Bonneville that the Office of the Chief of Engineer
has approved, in principle, 'as a basis for continuation of planning
and preliminary negotiations' the relocation of the Town of North
Bonneville to the general location favored by you."

However, the

Colonel added, "Some problems remain, for example, the specific
arrangement of the town and the matter of the relocation of the
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highway and railroad must withstand comparative analysis and
evaluation in a feature design memorandum beyond the extent covered in
your planning efforts.

Continuing, the District Engineer suggested "I

am sure that we can both work constructively to that end and that much
has now been accomplished to ease your concerns."

Colonel Gilkey also

expressed that "I am anxious to enter into negotiations with you, your
staff, and counsel with a view to drafting a memorandum of
understanding which will provide the basis for future cooperation in
planning the new town."

Toward this end, he advised, "I have directed

that scoping of an architect-engineer contract be begun.

This will

permit the Corps to let a contract for the first phase of the work
leading as soon as possible to the relocation of the town."45
Colonel Gilkey's letter of April 23 was personally delivered and
read on that date before a meeting of the North Bonneville town
council. 46

However, while the District Engineer apparently thought he

was bringing the town good news, the Town Council clearly did not.
Indeed, far from pleasing the town, this letter from Colonel Gilkey
was regarded as a source of irritation.

The town had wanted an

unqualified acceptance of their selected new townsite and a definite
commitment to relocation of the railroad away from the site, neither
of which the

le~ter

provided.

Also, the town did not want the Corps

of Engineers to engage an architect-engineer firm to plan the new
town; instead, the town was insistent on doing its own planning, with
costs to be paid by the Corps.

The immediate reaction of the town

council was to adopt a resolution, Number 157, authorizing the town's
attorney to "proceed with paperwork necessary to institute lawsuit for
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preliminary injunction."

Apparently to leave room for further

consideration, the resolution directed that further council approval
was "needed to actually file the suit."47
Once more, notably, the Town was considering bringing a lawsuit
to enjoin construction of the second powerhouse under the National
Environmental Policy Act, alleging inadequacy of the Corps'
Environmental Impact statement. 48

Again, consideration of this action

had nothing whatsoever to do with concern for protection of the
environment. 49
On April 24, 1974, the town wrote a letter to Washington
Governor Daniel J. Evans, requesting the "direct intervention" of the
Governor.

Within this letter, signed by Mayor Skala, town planners

complained,SO
The recommendation forwarded from the Portland District
Office of the Army Corps of Engineers to the Chief of
Engineers on utilization of project lands has resulted in a
less that definite statement of approval of our new townsite
and relocation of the Burlington Northern Railroad. This
continued uncertainty, after such substantial public support
illustrated at the March 14, 1974 meeting, has now been
compounded by the Corps position that they will be
responsible for doing all the planning for the new town. It
appears that we are now back to a point where we were in
April of 1973. The Corps once again insists on doing a plan
for the town through its own contracting arrangements. The
town is resolved to do its own planning and having the right
to contract with private consultants and engineers as
necessary.
On April 25, 1974, Colonel Gilkey responded to Attorney J.
Richard Aramburu's letter of April 20, asserting that "I have no
present intentions to comply with your demand that I order a cessation
of activities directed toward acquisition of properties and other
activities in furtherance of construction."

The District Engineer did
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note, however, by way of information, "that we are presently
considering for acquisition only those tracts required for
construction or requested by the individual owners for early
acquisition."

He further explained that "I have recently set up a

panel comprised of the Deputy District Engineer, an attorney and a
sociologist from our Environmental Quality Branch, to review
applications for early acquisition of property within the project area
upon allegations of hardship.

This is in line with the town's request

that dispersal of the population be held to a minimum."51

Addressing

the authorities cited by Aramburu, Colonel Gilkey argued that the
Corps was in compliance with both the Uniform Relocation Assistance
and Real Property Policies Act of 1970 and the National Environmental
Policy Act of 1970.

With respect to the Uniform Act, Gilkey observed

that "my interpretation of the Act is that a written program in not
necessarily required" and added, "I need not tell you that as an
operating Federal agency we are guided by regulations handed down by
higher authority.

These regulations, those supplied to you, were the

essential elements of our program."

With respect to the National

Environmental policy Act, Gilkey observed that a statement by the Town
is included in the Final Environmental Statement, "Second Powerhouse,
Bonneville Lock and Dam, Columbia River, Oregon and Washington," and
that all of the specific issues raised by the Town are addressed.
Moreover, Gilkey continued, the statement "was reviewed by the Town of
North Bonneville as well as other local governmental entities and
their responses furnished to the Corps through the State of
Washington's Office of Program Planning and Fiscal Management, which
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acted as the State clearing house for review of this project," and the
"Town of North Bonneville expressed no objections to the EIS at that
time."

Concluding, Colonel Gilkey offered,52

It seems unconscionable that the town would now, at this
late date, express objections to the treatment the subject
statement gives to relocation. I would urge you to keep in
mind that the statement was prepared in 1971, nearly three
(3) years ago, at which time it impossible to fully assess
the impact of the relocation of the town. At that time it
was not certain that the town would be relocated as an
entity; it was impossible to predict the number of citizens
who would choose to relocate; and the site of the new town
was unknown. In other words, the statement could touch only
briefly upon town relocation.
Most of those questions concerning relocation of the Town
of North Bonneville have only recently been answered. For
example, the question of the general location of the new town
has only recently been settled. In fact, some questions
still remain unresolved as for example, the eventual location
of the railroad with respect to the new town. As a result of
those decisions and in accordance with the intent of NEPA,
additional information is being obtained which will be
forwarded to CEQ and which will address in depth the
relocation of the Town of North Bonneville. The Corps has
planned for some time to let a contract to an
architect-engineer firm to gather the necessary information.
It is expected that the draft information will be available
sometime during the latter part of this year.
By letter dated May 1, 1974, Lieutenant General W. C. Gribble,
Chief of Engineers, responded to Senator Warren G. Magnuson's telegram
of April 18 regarding the relocation of North Bonneville.

General

Gribble assured the Senator, HI share your and Mayor Skala's desire
for timely actions and decisions regarding the relocation of North
Bonneville and yet in so formidable a task we must take the necessary
time to fully analyze the situation to assure the protection of the
best interest of both the townspeople and the Government."

The

questions raised by Senator Magnuson were addressed as follows: 53
In regard to your specific questions, as of this date a
decision has not been made as to the exact boundaries and
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size of the town site. However, I have approved for planning
the site recommended by the town. We are presently studying
the town's proposed railroad relocation to determine the
feasibility and necessity for relocation. The Water
Resources Development Act of 1974 authorizes the Corps to
cooperate in the planning of a new town, to acquire and
convey title to lands, and to construct a central sewage
collection and treatment facility. We will reimburse the
town for certain direct planning expenses incurred as the
planning progresses. It is not possible at this time to give
an indication of the actual dollar amounts involved. The
extent of Corps participation is properly an item to be
covered under the terms of a contract with the town to be
negotiated at a later date.
CONTROL OF THE RELOCATION PLANNING PROCESS
On May 2, 1974, a meeting was held in the Office of Community
Development, Office ,of the Governor, in Olympia, washington.

In

attendance from the Portland District were Colonel Gilkey, Lt. Colonel
Saling, and Acting District Counsel Michael A. Rea.

Representing the

town were Mayor Ernest J. Skala, North Bonneville Planning Director
Pollard Dickson, and Attorney J. Richard Aramburu.

The State of

Washington was represented by the Director, Office of Community
Development, and members of his staff, and also by an attorney from
the office of State Attorney General. S4

The principal issue discussed

during this meeting, the issue that incited the town to request the
direct intervention of the Governor, concerned control of the
relocation planning contract. SS

Town officials continued to believe,

as stated in Council Resolution No. 148, that the proper function of
the Corps was "to provide the finances necessary for the town to
obtain the technical assistance necessary to plan the town site."S6

As

Mayor Skala wrote in his April 24 letter to Governor Evans, resulting
in this meeting, "The town is resolved to do its own planning and
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having the right to contract with private consultants and engineers as
necessary.n57

The Portland District was operating in consonance with

instructions from the Office of the Chief of Engineers, predating
enactment of the McCormack legislation but remaining unchanged,
directing that any "contract with an AE should be between the District
Engineer and the AE.

Any contact with the town and the AE should be

thr~ugh the corps."58

Making what was in essence an argument for Corps control,
Colonel Gilkey stated the Corps' view of how the relocation planning
process should be handled:

First, a memorandum of understanding would

be drafted by representatives of the Town and the Corps which would
set forth the respective responsibilities of each party insofar as
planning of the new town is concerned.

This document would have to be

approved by the North Pacific Division.

Second, the Corps would award

a contract to an architect-engineer firm for the purpose of drafting a
feature design memorandum.

The memorandum of understanding would

outline the degree of supervision and control each party would
exercise over the A-E and the review responsibilities of each party.
Third, the Corps would enter into a services contract with the town
for reimbursement of its direct expenses associated with the planning
of the new town.

This contract would require approval of the Office,

Chief of Engineers.

"The Colonel also noted that the Corps has been

for some time anxious to sit down with the town with a view to
hammering out the referenced memorandum so that the Corps could get a
contract awarded to an A-E firm and therefore get started on the
feature design memorandum."59
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Pollard Dickson, speaking for the town, advised that the town
wanted to engage not one A-E firm, but several firms, in what he
designated as "a design team approach."

Expanding on this concept,

Dickson offered, "The lead firm must be one which has demonstrated an
ability to take a humanistic approach, one that designs not only a new
town but realizes that a town is nothing more than the people who live
in that town."

This observation generated considerable discussion:

Lt. Col. Saling stated that adoption of such a design team approach
would be cost prohibitive and, further, that the Corps would be unable
to award a contract in this manner.

"The town (Dickson) then inquired

as to why the Corps could not enter into a cost-reimbursable contract
with the town and allow them to approach the planning in this manner,
i.e., hire who they wanted to hire."

Colonel Gilkey pointed out that

such a procedure would require the approval of the Office, Chief of
Engineers, "and thus 5-8 months lead time before planning could even
get underway."

Lt. Col. Saling observed that he was unable to

understand why the town should insist upon this multiple A-E approach
as it was very probable that a large firm which would have all of the
disciplines anyone could possible want could be found.

"Dickson then

stated that the town was concerned about using a large firm as it
might be insensitive to the town's wants and needs.

He kept harping

on this theme--how can it be insured that the citizens of the town
will have an adequate voice in the planning process?"60
Attempting to allay Dickson's expressed concern, "Colonel Gilkey
then stated that he would allow representatives of the town to sit on
the pre-selection and selection boards in order to insure that the
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factors the town wants to be taken into consideration in selection of
an A-E are given the proper weight."

In response, Dickson stated that

the town had a specific firm in mind that they would like to see
awarded the contract, and he asked, "Would it be possible to hire this
firm?"

Colonel Gilkey explained that he was prohibited by law and

regulation from influencing the award of a contract to any contractor
but that "if the firm that the town has in mind is on our list of
approved A-E firms or will take steps to place itself on that list,
consideration can be given to that firm along with other qualified

other issues identified and discussed at this meeting are
delineated in a memorandum by Michael A. Rea, extracted below: 62
The town again brought up the subject of past planning
expenses. It was stated by the Corps that we know of no
legal method of reimbursing the town. The McCormack
legislation is not retroactive. It was stated by the Corps
that it would investigate further. • • •
The town insisted that it had a right to have the Corps
replace all of the municipal facilities in place as of 1
September 1971, regardless of the number of people who
eventually move to the relocated town. It was stated that
the law will not allow this and that the Corps always made it
clear this was the case. The town could not understand why
this inequity existed. • • •
The town again repeated its request that it act as agent
for the townspeople in real estate matters, that the Corps
provide more detailed information as regards real estate
transactions, that the Corps provide to the townspeople a
written program as required by the Uniform Relocations
Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Act. The town again
reiterated its charge that the Corps is responsible for
dispersing the population. • • •
A discussion took place concerning the price of lots in the
new town, i.e., how will price be determined? Colonel Gilkey
stated that the price of lots will be determined by reference
to the corresponding price in other towns in the area; for
example, Stevenson, etc. The price will not be determined by
the cost of the real estate to the Corps. The town stated
that it wanted to purchase port property as it believes it
can get it cheaper than the Corps. Colonel Gilkey stated
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that he thought that this was unlikely and, besides, the cost
of that property will in no way affect the cost of lots in
the new town.
The matter of railroad relocation was briefly discussed.
The town was informed that an in-depth study would be
required to determine if railroad relocation was necessary or
feasible. The town was told that it would require a great
deal of justification but that relocation is by no means a
closed issue.
The matter of the town's legal capability to enter into a
contract with the Corps in order to "furnish binding
contractual commitments" as per Section 83 (McCormack
Amendment). It was pointed out by the Corps that unless the
town can obtain an attorney general's opinion to the effect
that is has the authority to annex, or if not, to solicit
passage of a private bill to the effect that it can annex in
these circumstances, legal problems may arise which will
thwart the relocation. It was explained that at some point
in time the old town will cease to exist and therefore it is
the Corps' concern that the old town cannot bind the new
town. The town's attorney stated that he will look into this
matter. As an attorney on the staff of the Attorney General
was in on the discussion, it is assumed the Attorney General
will look into the matter.
The meeting ended with issues identified, but unresolved.
On May 7, 1974, the subject of entering into a proposed
memorandum of understanding with the Corps was brought before a
session of the the Town Council by David Hussell.

Hussell stated

"that the town council had to make a decision that evening on the type
of contract that they wanted to negotiate with the Corps."
Elaborating, he explained "that there were three possibilities:

(1)

Cost reimbursable contract between the city and the Corps in which the
city would be the client with the A-E, (2) cost reimbursable contract
between the Corps and the State, with the State acting as the prime
contractor, (3)

contract between the Corps and the A-E with the Corps

as client to the A-E, but the city would place controls on the Corps
by contract."63

Ed Daugherty, present representing the Portland

District, advised the town council that "either 1 or 2 would take 5-6
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months for contract to be approved by Washington before AlE firm could
be hired.

With #3 as soon as a memorandum of understanding is agreed

to the AlE firm could be hired."M

Daugherty explained that "what the

Corps wanted was to have the council propose a scope of work for the
A-E and also propose a set of controls that would make the town
comfortable with a contract so that they would get the results from
the A-E contract that they wished and still let the Corps let the A-E
contract. "65

Daugherty suggested to the town council "that the town

was still the client to the Corps of Engineers and the Corps of
Engineers was hiring the A-E to supply the product for us to give the
town."66

Considerable discussion occurred:

"Council felt #2 would

cause additional red tape and did not have confidence in Corps to
wholly approve #3."67

The Town Council was advised that the City

Planning Commission "came up with same conclusions of Alternate #1
with town as client--the big concern with #3 was lack of confidence in
Corps."68

No final decision was made.

Instead, the town council

"decided to meet again • • • to start to hammer out a proposed
memorandum of understanding," and they invited Daugherty to return
later "to discuss with them the proposal they had worked out. ,,69
One week later, during the town council meeting of May 14, 1974,
Mayor Skala advised Colonel Gilkey and other Corps representatives
present that the Town Council and Planning Commission had chosen "to
pursue Alternate #1 with the Town as client."70

The District Engineer

responded that if this was the town's decision he would have to advise
government agencies and all concerned that the scheduled date for
power-on-line from the second powerhouse, 1981, would be delayed since
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there was no way that a reimbursable contract could be approved and
still meet the power-on-line commitment. 71

He advised the Council

members that if the Corps hired an A-E firm the town would have
approval on all documents and a representative participating in every
stage of work by the consultant, but, he assured them:

"If town hired

AlE firm without contract with the Corps--he could not commit
reimbursement of expenses incurred before contract signed."n
Nothwithstanding Mayor Skala's pronouncement, it became clear
that the town Council had not yet voted.

At this meeting, "Rhode

moved to accept Alternate Plan #1 for Reimbursable contract with the
town as client.

No second."n

Nonetheless, recognizing that the town

planners would not be moved from this position, and looking for a way
not to delay power-on-line, "Colonel Gilkey said possibly they could
enter into some sort of service contract that wouldn't have to be
approved in Washington.

Will check out. "74

On the very next day, May 15, Colonel Gilkey appeared before
another meeting of the town Council to announce that the Portland
District and the Town could enter into a services contract with the
town that did not need approval from Washington:
reimbursable planning contract."~

"It would be a cost

Gilkey submitted sample copies of a

services contract to the town council and suggested that the Town and
Corps proceed immediately to develop a scope of work so that an A-E
firm could be hired by the Town with Corps approval and reimbursement
of costs.

The town Council then moved to indorse alternate number

one, as reflected in Council minutes: 76
Peterson made motion to go along with Corps on Planning
Contract for Feature Design Memo with the town as client.
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Chris seconded and motion passed by all members in
attendance.
Rhode moved town endorse Position #l--Cost Reimbursable
Contract. Chris seconded and motion passed by all Councilmen
in attendance.
On May 30, 1974, the North Pacific Division gave formal approval
for the town to contract directly with an A-E firm for the planning of
the new town and for the reimbursement of costs by the Portland
District.

The letter of approval, second paragraph, reads,n

While we would have preferred to have the A-E work directly
for the Portland District, the political realities are
understood and your present course of action is accepted.
However, you should stipulate in the service contract with
North Bonneville that the selection procedure and final
choice of the A-E by the town requires your approval. Also
you should include provisions to establish close control,
coordination and review of the A-E's work by your office. As
you know firm guidance must be given during early planning
stages to discourage any tendencies toward grandiose schemes
of development. In light of this, it is suggested a
coordinator be assigned to work directly with the A-E
utilizing frequent on-board reviews of the work. By
establishing good rapport with the A-E in the planning phase,
it will be possible to obtain a reasonable and economical
design acceptable to the town and us, thus avoiding placing
the Corps later in the undesirable position of rejecting or
revising designs with the resulting adverse publicity.
The District Engineer agreed that the Town could select and hire
an architect-engineer firm with Corps approval and reimbursement of
costs for two reasons.

First, the Corps was commited and under

congressional pressure to complete the construction of the second
powerhouse in time to achieve power-on-line not later than May 1,
1981. 78

Second, the Town was in a position, by refusal to cooperate in

any new town relocation planning undertaken by the Corps of Engineers,
or possibly, by the institution of a legal action for injunction under
the National Environmental policy Act, to delay both the relocation of
the town and the completion of the second powerhouse.~
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Likely, there was nothing that Corps officials could have said
or done to dissuade the Town from insistence or doing its own
relocation planning.

Even so, it is arguable that whatever

opportunity may have existed to persuade the town to accept the
planning services and decisional processes of the Corps of Engineers,
if any, was lost or at least diminished by two realities.

First, the

Corps failed to prepare for and aggressively pursue discussion of this
issue with the Town.

During the public meeting of March 14, 1974,

Mayor Skala expressly stated to the District Engineer that "the
'McCormack Legislation' provides for the citizens' direct involvement
in the development of their relocation plan" and that the "Town of
North Bonneville will be the 'CLIENT' in all relocation matters
involving the design and development of the new town. n80

This

statement, a clear assertion that the Congress authorized Town control
of the relocation planning process, was unquestionably contrary to the
actual intention of the Congress as evident from the legislative
history of Section 83. 81

Certainly it was not consistent with the

expectations of Representative McCormack. 82

Had the Corps of Engineers

studied the legislative history of Section 83 and been prepared to
document the intentions of the Congress on this issue and had Corps
officials met with Mayor Skala and other representatives of the town
and explained what the legislation in fact provided, it is possible
that the town could have been convinced that planning of the new town
was intended to be accomplished by the Corps of Engineers.

As

happened, however, Mayor Skala's statement was allowed to go
unanswered, not only during the public hearing but during the weeks
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that followed.

Indeed, the Corps did not meet with the town to

discuss the issue of control of the planning contract until
effectively forced to do so during the meeting of May 2, in the office
of the Governor of washington. M Second, the only substantive argument
advanced by the Portland District against allowing the Town to award
and administer the contract for the planning of the new town was that
it would delay the construction of the second powerhouse.

During the

meeting of May 2, Colonel Gilkey told the town and state
representatives present that such a procedure would require the
approval of the Office, Chief of Engineers, "and thus 5-8 months lead
time before planning could even get underway.tlM

Further, Gilkey told

members of the town Council on May 14 that, if they insisted on
selecting and hiring the A-E firm directly, he would have to advise
government agencies and all concerned that the scheduled date for
power-on-line from the second powerhouse would be delayed. 85

This

argument, ironically, was effective only in emphasizing what the Town
knew to be the Corps' achilles heel.~

The Town saw the District

Engineers' concern with timely completion of the second powerhouse as
a weakness to be exploited, not a cause to be supported.

Indeed, the

Town had twice threatened to initiate a legal action to enjoin
construction of the second powerhouse precisely because this was seen
as a method to coerce Corps acquiescence in town demands. 87
Initially, the District Engineer told the Town that he could not
agree to letting the Town award and administer an A-E contract for the
planning of the new town without the approval of the Office of the
Chief of Engineers. M Then, after it became evident that this argument
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for Corps control of the planning process was not persuasive, the
District Engineer reversed himself, agreeing that he could enter into
a services contract with the Town that did not need the approval of
OCE. 89

The intended effect of this reversal was to expedite the

decision allowing the Town to select and hire a new town planning
firm.

An unintended but attendant effect was to reinforce the belief

long existent among Town officials that the District Engineer could do
anything he wanted to do.

Once again, the Town was given reason to

believe that statements by the Corps of Engineers were not to be
trusted.
The North Pacific Division, in approving the decision by Colonel
Gilkey to enter into a services contract with the Town of North
Bonneville, assumed that notwithstanding agreement that the Town would
select and hire the architect-engineer firm to plan the new town the
Portland District could still effectively control the planning
process.

Attendantly, the Division advised the District Engineer that

"you should include provisions to establish close control,
coordination and review of the A-E's work by your office," and that
"firm guidence must be given during early planning stages to
discourage any tendencies toward grandoise schemes of development."
By establishing good rapport with the architect-engineer firm hired by
the Town, the Division suggested, "it will be possible to obtain a
reasonable and economical design acceptable to the Town and us, thus
avoiding placing the Corps later in the undesirable position of
rejecting or revising designs with the resulting adverse publicity. ,,90
As will be related, however, the Portland District was unable to
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effect the desired relationship with the A-E firm selected by the
Town.

Indeed, the whole Corps of Engineers was not able to distract

the Town from "tendencies toward grandiose schemes of development."
SIZING OF NEW TOWN FACILITIES AND UTILITIES
On May 16 and 20, 1974, designees of the Town and the Corps met
in the Portland District office, at Golonel Gilkey's request, to
proceed immediately on the development of a scope of work so that an
architect-engineer firm could be hired by the Town with Corps approval
and reimbursement of costs."91

Pollard Dickson served as principal

spokesperson for the town, with Mayor Skala attending the opening
session.

Portland District representation was led by Lt. Col. Saling

and Leonard stein. 92

Having agreed before the town Council that

planning could be done under contract awarded and administered by the
town, the District Engineer had reason to be at least somewhat
optimistic that the relocation process could now go forward rapidly.
After all, he had satisfied town officials on the issue that appeared
to be their principal interest; he had agreed in essence that the town
could "hire who they wanted to hire."93

Moreover, Colonel Gilkey

personally "was willing to do anything within reason, and within my
authority, to accommodate the town. "94

Presumably, the District

Engineer expected that negotiations would go smoothly--it was simply a
matter of giving the town what they reasonably wanted, within the
limits allowable under the law.
soon shattered.

optimism if present, however, was
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Saling and Stein recommended an agenda for consideration by the
Town as follows:

first, the parties would negotiate a memorandum of

understanding; second, they would negotiate a cost reimbursable
planning services contract under which the Town, with Corps approval,
would select an architect-engineer firm; and third, they would draft
and agree upon the content of the contract to be awarded by the Town
to the Architect-Engineer.~

Concerning this third item, District

personnel recommended having the Architect-Engineer proceed in two
phases.

Under Phase 1, the contractor would produce a Planning

Report, a Relocation Design Memorandum, and an Environmental
Assessment Report.

Under Phase 2, the Architect-Engineer would

produce plans and specifications for the new town. 96

Actual new town

construction, as the last step under this District proposed program,
would be accomplished under contract awarded by the Corps of
Engineers. 97
Stein discussed instructions that might be given to the
Architect-Engineer to guide the preparation of the Relocation Design
Memorandum and stressed that information in the memorandum must be
sufficient to permit reviewers in the Office of the Chief of Engineers
to make independent determinations. 98

Items recommended by Stein to be

addressed within the scope of work of the A-E contract to be awarded
and administered by the Town included the following: W
a. Study four possible townsites: OCE request for further
study, town choice, two other possible sites.
b. Size townsites for 57% of present town to provide a
study base. Then study same four sites expanded for
population growth, industry, port activities, etc.
c. Study effect of railroad and highway relocations on
these sites. • • •
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e. The Architect-Engineer must forecast population growth
for the New Town.
f. The Architect-Engineer must satisfy the requirements of
applicable engineering regulations, copies of which will be
supplied.
g. Studies made by the Architect-Engineer not needed by
the Corps should be funded by the Town.
h. The Public Law authorizing relocation must be closely
followed.
It was agreed that the "Architect-Engineer would be required to
prepare Phase 1 in the contract but mayor may not do Phase 2, at the
option of the Town."100

It was further agreed that the services

contract between the Corps and the Tnwn "should be very general in
nature," whereas, the "Architect-Engineer Contract should be specific
in delineating the work to be performed by the Architect-Engineer." 101
No agreement was reached concerning sizing of the new town, number of
potential townsites to be studied, study of the effect of railroad and
highway relocation, or other items included in the District proposal.
Instead, the development of a scope of work for the Architect-Engineer
Contract to be awarded by the town was set aside for future discussion
and agreement.

Also, "whether the Corps or the Town would execute the

construction contract was not decided."102
Increased progress during these discussions was impeded by a
difference of opinion concerning the sizing of new town facilities and
utilities to be provided by the Corps of Engineers. 103

The Portland

District, following Corps regulations and existing guidance from the
Office, Chief of Engineers, continued to adhere to the position,
repeatedly and consistently conveyed to the town, that the Corps of
Engineers was legally authorized to provide replacement facilities and
utilities only to the extent necessary to accommodate the exact number
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of residents in the existing town who desire to relocate to the new
town.1~

Town officials, unconvinced, insisted that the Corps replace

in kind all facilities existent in the old town, regardless of the
number of persons who elect to move from the old town into the new
town. 105

There is no question that the Corps position, prior to

enactment of the Water Resource Development Act of 1974, was legally
sound.1~

However, town representatives contended that under the

McCormack legislation the Corps was authorized to provide
comprehensive relocation of all facilities in place as of March 7,
1974, the effective date of this special legislation.

Indeed, "the

town takes the position that the legislation requires no alternative
but relocation of those facilities existing on the date of passage of
that legislation."107

Portland District representatives, unable to

explain the provisions of the McCormack legislation, concluded that
"the Act was loosely written and would need clarification."

As most

strongly stated, "The McCormack Act is ambiguous and needs
clarification. "108
Colonel Gilkey saw this issue as "a legal problem. ,,109
Accordingly, he asked Michael Rea, the Acting District Counsel, to
research the question and provide him with a legal opinion.

During

the conduct of research on this issue, Rea concluded that Section 83
was ambiguious.

Consequently, as he found to be "necessary and

proper" in the construction of an ambiguous statute, Rea considered
both the language and history of the McCormack legislation. 110
on this analytical approach, Rea agreed with the town.

Based

Unequivocally,

he advised the District Engineer that "the Corps must in relocating
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the town assume the obligation to relocate all facilities existing in
the old town as of the date of passage of the legislation at Federal
expense and irrespective of the number of citizens who choose to
relocate to the new town."'"

In formulating his opinion, Rea

reasoned, "2
Naturally, one must, first, look to the statutory language
itself to determine the legislative will. In the same vein
it is essential in interpreting a statute to keep in mind
that "the legislative will is the all-important or
controlling factor." United States v. N.E. Rosenblum Truck
Lines, Inc., 315 U.S. 50. It is not difficult to determine
from a literal reading of S 83 that the Legislature intended
that the Corps of Engineers take all reasonable steps
necessary to accomplish the relocation of the Town of North
Bonneville and assist the town financially in that relocation
beyond the extent normally required. However, it is also
patently obvious that the Legislature intended to avoid a
situation wherein the town or any non-Federal entity would be
unjustly enriched at Federal expense. The pertinent language
of this statute bearing upon the issue in question is set
forth below:
"As part of such relocation, the Secretary of the
Army, acting through the Chief of Engineers, is
authorized to cooperate in the planning of a new town
with other Federal agencies
and appropriate
non-Federal interests; to acquire lands necessary for
the new town and to convey title to said lands to
individuals, business or other entities, and to the
town as appropriate; and to construct a central
sewage collection and treatment facility and other
necessary municipal facilities • • • •
"Municipal facilities provided under authority of
this section shall be substitute facilities which
serve reasonably as well as those in the existing
town of North Bonneville except that they shall be
constructed to such higher standards as may be
necessary to comply with applicable Federal and State
laws. Additional facilities may be constructed, or
higher standards utilized, only at the expense of
appropriate non-Federal interests. • • •
"Before the Secretary of the Army acquires any real
property for the new town site appropriate
non-Federal
interests
shall
furnish
binding
contractual commitments that all lots in the new
townsite will be either occupied when available, will
be replacements for open space and vacant lots in the
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existing town, or will be purchased by non-Federal
interests at the fair market value."
The language of the statute, especially that emphasized in
the text above, certainly seems to lend support to the
conclusion that the Legislature intended to provide by the
statute that the Corps of Engineers replace in kind in the
new town, municipal facilities, at Federal expense, to the
extent that such facilities existed in the old town at the
date of passage of that legislation. However, the language
is such that it does not lend itself to a conclusive
determination as regards replacements of streets, alleys and
utilities such a water distribution systems, sewer systems
and those other facilities subject to the rule as laid down
by Federal courts and as followed by the Comptroller General
in reviewing the actions of Federal agencies. The town
points to the legislative history for resolution of the
problem. It is a well established rule of law that it is
clearly improper to resort to extrinsic aids in interpreting
a statute where the statute is plain and unambiguous. (See,
e.g., Caminetti v. United States, 242 US 470.) Here,
however, it appears obvious that the language of the statute
when read in light of what is known of the legislative intent
is ambiguous on the question of what is required of the Corps
insofar as replacement of existing municipal facilities.
Thus reference to the legislative history is necessary and
proper. Once this is accomplished all doubts as to
legislative intent are eliminated. The House Report which
accompanied HR 10203 (House Report No. 93-541, 93rd Cong.,
1st Sess. (1973» which bill beca~e Public Law 93-251 and the
Senate Report which accompanied Senate Bill S2798, (Senate
Report No. 93-615, 93rd Cong., 1st Sess. (11 December 1973»
the companion bill to H.R. 10203 both contain the same
identical comment on that section of the statute dealing with
authorization to relocate the Town of North Bonneville. The
pertinent part of those comments is quoted from page 123 of
House Report No. 93-541, supra and follows:
"The non-Federal interests must furnish commitments
that all lots in the townsite will be either occupied
when available, will be replacements for open space
and vacant lots in the existing town, or will be
purchased by non-Federal interests. This will insure
that lots reserved for future expansion and in excess
of those in the existing town will not be provided at
Federal expense. The same applies to the utilities.
Those furnished at Federal expense will have the same
capacity and be able to serve the same number of
users, as those in the existing town."
If one interprets utilities to include streets, alleys,
water distribution and sewer systems, street lighting
facilities and other facilities to which the rule established
by the courts set out heretofore would normally apply then
the legislative history leaves no doubt but that not only may
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the Corps replace lots in a lot-for-lot manner but must also
apply that same rule to streets and utilities if the
legislative mandate is to be fulfilled, i.e., the Corps must
in relocating the town assume the obligation to relocate all
facilities existing in the old town as of the date of passage
of the legislation at Federal expense and irrespective of the
number of citizens who choose to relocate to the new town.
It must follow that the Legislature has deemed it appropriate
that the Corps of Engineers be granted this authority without
regard to the law existing prior to passage of this act which
but for the legislation would prevent such action.
By letter dated May 24, 1974, setting forth in detail the
reasoning and legal citations provided by the Acting District Counsel,
Colonel Gilkey wrote to the office of the Chief of Engineers, through
the North Pacific DiviSion, and stated explicitly that "my counsel has
concluded that the statute requires replacement of facilities on an
item-for-item basis and I concur in that opinion."113

Implicitly

acknowledging that review and reconsideration of the existing Corps
position, and determination to agree or disagree with the town on the
sizing issue, was within the authority of the higher headquarters, and
not the District, he requested guidance on what he termed "the
essential question" of whether the Corps of Engineers agrees with the
Town of North Bonneville that Section 83 of Public Law 93-251
authorizes the Corps of Engineers to replace in kind those streets and
public utilities in place in the old town as of the date of passage of
that legislation, "irrespective of the fact that it appears beyond
dispute that a substantial percentage of the residents have chosen and
will choose not to relocate to the new townsite. "114
Gilkey requested an expedited decision and explained,115
As the District is in the process of negotiating with the
town for the hiring of an A-E firm to accomplish the planning
of the new town it is essential that this question be
resolved as expeditiously as possible. It is essential
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because it is necessary to brief the A-E firm concerning the
scope of this contract. Such scope cannot be finally
determined until such time as it is known if the Corps is
required to replace existing facilities in kind or only to
the extent necessary to accommodate the exact number of
residents of North Bonneville, Washington ultimately desiring
to relocate to the new town.
On May 28, Leonard Stein appeared before a meeting of the Town
Council and reported that a letter seeking an interpretation of the
McCormack legislation had been written to the Corps' General Counsel
in Washington, D.C.

Among other things the letter asked for

"clarification of how much facilities Corps could provide in new town
--in kind, 57% of present town desiring to relocate or facilities for
optimum town."116

The town asked if an answer to the letter was needed

prior to the signing of a planning contract.

"Stein said no but would

be needed prior to hiring of A/E."117
On June 7, 1974, the North Pacific Division forwarded Colonel
Gilkey's letter to the office of the Chief of Engineers with what was
essentially an expression of non-concurrence, stating in part,118
we are not in complete accord with the District that the
legislative intent, as expressed in Section 83, was to
require that municipal facilities be replaced to the same
quantitative extent that such facilities existed in the old
Town, nor do we believe that the Act authorizes a lot-for-lot
replacement.
The provision of sub-section (C) relative to replacement of
municipal facilities is in accord with established rules of
law governing compensation to public authorities. The
requirement that substitute facilities serve reasonably as
well as those in the existing Town is considered to be a
functional or qualitative standard that such facilities be of
"equal utility" as those descriptive terms are used in
numerous Federal decisions. We find no basis or background
intent to construe these terms to mean exact replacement in
quantity.
With reference to replacement for vacant lots, we believe
that payment of full cash compensation of fair market value
to an owner of a vacant lot in the existing Town obviates any
obligation of the Government to further acquire land for and
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plat a replacement lot in the new Town, and hence there is no
need for municipal facilities to serve that lot.
On June 12, 1974, at Gilkey's request, Lt. Colonel Saling wrote
a letter to the town's Special Council, J. Richard Aramburu and
offered a basis for continuing negotiation pending resolution of the
sizing question.

The Deputy District Engineer stated, "We would

propose to include in the contract language which would permit us to
replace or relocate either 100 percent of the facilities or a
percentage of the facilities depending on the final determination of
the intent of the McCormack legislation."

In explaining the proposal,

Saling argued, "We cannot pre-judge the determination of the
congressional intent by placing inappropriate language in the
contract. "119
Gilkey explains the purpose of this proposal for the interim
handling of the question of total versus proportional replacement of
Town facilities and utilities as follows:
getting the job done.
or the other.

"I was interested in

Eventually, it was going to be decided one way

In order not to delay things, I said all right, we're

going to plan on two tracks."120

The purpose is further explained by

the Portland District Counsel, Paul H. Schroy, who recal1s,121
Well, we still didn't know our authority. It wasn't until
the 8th of July that OCE advised us of their interpretation,
or their position on the question of capacity of the town.
What's the Corps' obligation. In the meantime, we couldn't
sit there. We had to find a way to keep this project on the
fast track. Those were the directions to the negotiating
team. The staff working on this. That we must keep this
thing moving.
So if you have a dispute, its a question that you can't
resolve yourself, it must be resolved by higher authority and
you're asked for it, then if you're going to accomplish
anything, you must then try to negotiate, we thought, both
ways. When the authority comes, we'll drop the one that
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didn't have authority, and then see what we're already agreed
to under the plan that there is authority for.
The Town was initially unreceptive to the suggestion contained
in the Saling letter.

Apparently attempting to force the issue, town

negotiators took the position that they would not enter into any
contract that did not unequivocally provide for comprehensive
replacement of facilities.

As negotiations continued, however, the

town agreed to consider this proposal.

Attitudes on the issue are

reflected in the following excerpt from a Portland District
memorandum, dated June 26, 1974: 122
The town has stated that in their opinion the statute
requires replacement of 100 percent of existing facilities.
The other interpretation is that replacement should be on a
percentage basis. The town has been told that the matter has
been referred to OCE for their interpretation. The town has
taken the position that it will not enter into a contract
unless it provides for 100 percent replacement. The Corps
submitted to the town for its consideration a proposal that
the parties remain silent on this point for the time being,
let the A-E contract so that the A-E can begin his
preliminary work (it was pointed out to the town that there
is a great deal the A-E can do before it becomes necessary
for him to address the issue of just how much of the proposed
relocation the Government will have to pay for as opposed to
how much the town will have to pay for), and then when OCE
hands down its opinion we can modify the contract as
necessary. The town was to consider this proposal.
By indorsement dated June 21, 1974, the Portland District
received an answer to Colonel Gilkey'S inquiry of May 24.

The

response was a legal opinion by E. Manning Seltzer, General Counsel,
OCE, which differed from and effectively overruled the opinion of
Michael Rea.

Basically, this opinion concluded that the McCormack

legislation did not provide for the total replacement of existing
facilities and utilities.

Specifically, the General Counsel advised

the District Engineer, "The Government is obligated to provide
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substitute facilities and utilities which will serve reasonably as
well as those presently existing" but "the design and construction
thereof shall be sufficient only to serve the estimated number of
residents who will relocate to the new town with allowance made for
capacity to serve replacement vacant lots only to the extent that
existing vacant lots are in fact served or capable of being served by
existing facilities and utilities. "123
In arriving at this opinion, the Office of the General Counsel
apparently considered only the language of Section 83, not its
legislative history.

This approach to statutory construction was

used, presumably, because that office did not find the language of the
McCormack legislation ambiguous.

As stated in the opinion by Rea,

provided to the Office of the General Counsel, reference to
legislative history is necessary and proper only when the legislation
in question is otherwise ambiguous. 124

Had the General Counsel

considered the legislative history of Section 83, it is arguable that
he would or should have come to the same conclusion as the Acting
District Counsel.

As earlier noted, House Report No. 93-541 and

Senate Report No. 93-615, the Committee documents recommending passage
of the McCormack legislation, address the issue of the sizing of
utilities in the same language, and state clearly, "Those furnished at
Federal expense will have the same capacity or be able to serve the
same number of users as those in the existing town. "125

The General

Counsel's opinion, received in the Portland District on July 8, reads
in pertinent part: 126
Section 83 of P.L. 93-251 expressly obligates the Government
to replace open space and vacant lots in the event the owners
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thereof request such replacement. In such event the owner of
any existing vacant lot shall be compensated under the
provisions of P.L. 91-646 "less the fair market value of the
property (replacement vacant lot) conveyed to such individual
or entity in the new town."
With respect to the issue of the Government's legal
obligation to provide substitute municipal facilities and
utilities, it is the opinion of this office that such
obligation is limited as follows: The Government is
obligated to provide substitute facilities and utilities
which will serve reasonably as well as those presently
existing. However, the design and construction thereof shall
be sufficient only to serve the estimated number of residents
who will relocate to the new town with allowance made for
capacity to serve replacement vacant lots only to the extent
that existing vacant lots are in fact served or capable of
being served by existing facilities and utilities.
Replacement vacant lots are defined as those which an
existing owner desires to retain in the new townsite. In
addition, it should be noted that municipal facilities,
pursuant to Section 83(c) of P.L. 93-251, may be upgraded to
higher standards "as may be necessary to comply with
applicable Federal and State laws." Increases in design,
capacity, quality or quantity of municipal facilities or
utilities beyond that above stated may be considered a
betterment and may be provided only at the request and
expense of the town.
The above guidance, of course, does not preclude the
construction of a central sewage collection and treatment
facility and "other necessary municipal facilities" in
accordance with Section 83(b) of P.L. 93-251. The design and
construction of these facilities shall not exceed the
criteria set forth • • • above.
Except for the sewage treatment facility and such municipal
facilities as presently exist in the old town, the
determination whether any other additional facility
constitutes a "necessary municipal facility" within the
meaning of Section 83(b) of P.L. 93-251 or a betterment which
would require local funding shall be submitted to the Office
of the Chief of Engineers for approval.

* * *

It is recognized that the criteria set forth above may not
provide the degree of "reasonableness" which is intended by
section 83 of P.L. 93-251. However, in the absence of
specific data on existing facilities and utilities and
specific proposals for substitute facilities and utilities,
it is impossible to make a determination of what mayor may
not be considered "reasonable." As a first step in the
planning process for the new town, therefore, the A-E should
be required to submit to the District Engineer for review one
or more preliminary proposals setting forth a general town
layout and general design criteria for all municipal
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facilities and utilities. In addition, the preliminary
submittal should include a plot and a listing of facilities
and utilities in the existing town and a comparability
analysis. The District Engineer should forward, with his
recommendations, these proposals to the Office of the Chief
of Engineers for review and approval. The District Engineer
shall make it very clear to town officials and the A-E that
any proposed facilities and utilities which exceed the
criteria set forth above may not be considered "reasonable"
and, therefore, may be determined a betterment (local
interest expense). The proposed facilities and utilities
shall be accompanied by appropriate rationale demonstrating
reasonable comparablity with facilities and utilities in the
existing town.
The opinion by General Counsel Seltzer was provided to the Town
on July 9, during a meeting of attorneys representing the Town, the
State of Washington, and the Portland District. 127

Not unexpectedly,

the town's attorneys would not accept the opinion as conclusive, for
two reasons:

First, the Town was not prepared to accept a Corps of

Engineers opinion from any level, including the Office of the Chief of
Engineers, that did not provide for total replacement of facilities
and utilities.

Second, it could not be clearly explained to the town

exactly what the General Counsel opinion meant. 128
Given that the Seltzer opinion was binding on the Portland
District, but unacceptable to the Town, discussions led to agreement
that what was needed was an interpretation of the McCormack
legislation that would be binding upon both the Corps and the Town.
Continuing discussions between the town's attorney, James Mason, and
the Portland District Counsel, Paul Schroy, clarified that the only
interpretation that would be accepted as binding by the Town would be
one by a Federal court of appropriate jurisdiction.

Based on this

premise, it was agreed that the Town would consider filing an action
for declaratory judgment in the United States District Court for the
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Western District of Washington to obtain a ruling on the issue, and
that the District Counsel would recommend that the Government
cooperate in this approach.

At the same time, as requested in the

Saling letter of June 12, it was agreed that the Town and the Corps
would enter into a contract that would permit the replacement of
either 100 percent of the facilities and utilities or a percentage
thereof, depending on the final determination of the intent of the
McCormack legislation.

Schroy explains how this agreement came about,

from his point of view, as quoted next:1~
We gave them the exact wording of the OCE endorsement.
Which of course, was somewhat difficult to understand. Where
it talks ~bout you can only do that which is reasonably
required. And yet you are required to provide a lot to any
owner who asks'for it, however, you will pay him only
relocation cost, for that lot and his relocation less fair
market value of the new lot that he's going to get. All that
language in the OCE opinion was provided, in quotes I
believe, to the town. We tried to--there was some
disagreement between the Corps and the Town as to exactly
what that meant. We attempted, both sides, to take that and
see how far we could get in reaching an agreement that we
could live with. The contract language.

* * *

Neither the District nor the Town, in all honesty, and no
one else really I think, really knew what Congress "intended"
by the legislation. • • •
So at this point, Mason and I discussed, we really ought to
know our authority before we contract.
I think I took the poSition first, but I don't know. But
we were both in agreement at this point in time that really,
to have a contract we ought to know our authority. We
disagree what it is, but we ought to decide it before we can
sign a contract. And then, of course the Corps, the
District, looked to OCE as almost a God of interpretation.
The Town didn't.
So recognizing this, and knowing that the town was not
disposed to accept, even though the District was, a decision
of OCE that was unfavorable to their position. Which meant
there was only one other place to go, either they expected us
to rollover and play dead or we'd have to submit it to the
judiciary.
I suggested that we ought to give some thought--discuss it
with our respective clients--to a declaratory judgment. We
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would point out that we have a dispute. Before contracting
we needed these answers. And we would include all areas of
dispute as to what the law meant. No factual disputes.
Because once we knew what the law was, then we could
negotiate out.
At this juncture during negotiations, notably, there was an
attitude of mutual cooperation in the resolution of legal disputes
between the Town and the Portland District and, specifically, between
the District Counsel, Paul Schroy, and the Town's attorney James
Mason.

It was agreed that the contract between the Town and the Corps

would contain language that would allow for either total replacement
of existent facilities, or percentage replacement, depending on final
determination of the intent of the McCormack legislation.

Moreover,

there was agreement that the sizing issue could be resolved by
reference to a Federal Court under an action for declaratory judgment.
Both Schroy and Mason were convinced that the issue could be concluded
expeditiously; both agreed that seeking a declaratory judgment was the
only logical way to obtain a ruling that would be accepted as binding
by both the Town and the Corps.

Attendantly, as recalled by Paul

Schroy, there was an attitude of mutual respect for differences of
opinion--"that reasonable men and women can disagree upon what it
means"--concerning the intent of the McCormack legislation. '30
This attitude of cooperation, however, was short lived.

As will

be explained subsequently, neither the new town sizing issue nor any
other matter in dispute was in fact allowed to be resolved by
declaratory judgment.

Mason honored his word; he obtained town

approval and filed an action for declaratory judgment in the United
States District Court for the Western District of Washington. 131
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Schroy honored his word; he requested that the corps' General Counsel
cooperate in this action for declatory judgment, and solicit the
cooperation of the Department of Justice. t32

However, the agreement

was not accepted by the Office of the General Counsel and was not
supported by the Department of Justice.

By Federal action, resolution

by declaratory judgment was delayed and, ultimately, denied. t33
consequence, as will become clear, was twofold:

The

the last opportunity

for mutual cooperation in the resolution of legal issues concerning
the relocation was lost; and respect for legal imperatives asserted by
the Corps of Engineers--the attitude of mutual respect for differences
of opinion which Schroy and Mason had attained--was irreparably
damaged.
MECHANISM FOR RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES
Another issue of consequence that arose during negotiation of
the services contract concerned inclusion of a provision for disputes
resolution.

The term "disputes" in this context refers to

disagreements of fact or law arising under or related to the contract.
The Portland District proposed inclusion of the "Disputes
Clause" normally required to be included in all services contracts
awarded by the corps of Engineers.

Under this clause, any dispute of

fact or law arising during the performance of the contract was to be
decided by the Government's contracting Officer, in this case, the
District Engineer.

When the contractor, in this instance, the Town,

disagreed with the decision, the clause provided for an appeal to the
Corps of Engineers Board of Contract Appeals.

The Board, after a fair
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and impartial hearing, could decide both questions of fact and law.
Decisions of the Board on issues of fact were final and conclusive
unless fraudulent, capricious, or arbitrary, or not supported by
substantial evidence.

Board decisions on questions of law were not

conclusive, but could be appealed to a Federal court of appropriate
jurisdiction.

While the appeal was being processed, the contractor

was required to proceed with performance in accordance with the
decision of the Contracting Officer.

If the Contracting Officer's

decision was found to be erroneous, an equitable adjustment was
required to be paid by the Government. 134
The Town refused to accept the standard disputes clause.

The

Town well recognized that the purpose of the clause, as explained by
the Portland District, was "to avoid the delays and expense of
litigation in resolving problems, if any, arising during contract
performance. "135

However, town planners expressed concern that use of

the disputes clause would give the Corps of Engineers too much
control. 136

As an alternative, the town's attorneys proposed inclusion

of an Arbitration Clause in lieu of the Corps of Engineers Disputes
Clause. 137

Further, they stated that the town would accept a planning

contract that omitted both the Disputes Clause and an Arbitration
Clause.1~

Under an Arbitration Clause, differences over fact or law

would be submitted to a third party, an independent adjudicator, for
binding determination.

The town proposal for use of an Arbitration

Clause, in turn, was rejected by the Corps of Engineers.

The Town

proposal was rejected, not because of thinking that the clause offered
by the Town would be ineffective, but because, in contract matters of
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the type under consideration, officers of the United States lack
authority to commit to conclusive arbitration. 139
With the issue of disputes resolution stalemated, Gilkey decided
to accept deletion of both the Disputes Clause and an arbitration
provision.

Approval to leave out the Disputes Clause was obtained

from the Office of the Chief of Engineers. 140

Agreement to the

deletion of both clauses was conveyed to the Town by letter from the
District Engineer to Mayor Skala dated July 11, 1974, quoted in part
next: 141
As you know, a negotiating session was held in Tacoma,
washington on 9 July between attorneys representing the Town
of North Bonneville and the Portland District Counsel.
Members of the staff of the Attorney General, State of
Washington, also attended the negotiating session. It is my
understanding that these discussions resolved all but one of
the previous impediments to a contract between the Town and
the Corps for planning services. This impediment was the
unwillingness of the Town to enter into the planning contract
so long as it included the standard Corps of Engineers
Disputes Clause. As an alternative, your attorneys proposed
an Arbitration Clause in lieu of the standard Corps of
Engineers Disputes Clause but indicated, as a fall-back
position, that they would accept a planning contract which
omitted all clauses related to either disputes or
arbitration. In the spirit of "going the last mile" within
my statutory authority, I am prepared as a final concession
to eliminate both the Disputes Clause and the Arbitration
Clause in our planning contract.
I'm certain you will agree with me that disputes, if any,
arising during the administration of our planning contract
need not necessarily be resolved by costly litigation. In
spite of the fact that dispute and arbitration clauses are
omitted from the agreement, my decisions as Contracting
Officer are still subject to review by higher authority.
This avenue for resolution of disputes is inherent in the
Corps' policies and its organizational structure and is
available to the Town at its option even in the absence of a
Disputes Clause.
In this letter of July 11, Colonel Gilkey advised the Town that if
"agreement cannot be reached by 31 July 1974, it will become necessary
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for me to immediately proceed with preparation of a Feature Design
Memorandum and an Environmental Assessment Report by an
Architect/Engineer firm under direct contract to the Portland
District. "'42

The District Engineer stressed that "the planning for the

relocation of North Bonneville has a direct bearing on the ultimate date
for effective completion of the powerhouse project as directed by the
Congress" and that "the schedule for powerhouse construction cannot
absorb further delays."'43
By letter dated July 12, 1974, James J. Mason, attorney for North
Bonneville, responded to Colonel Gilkey, enclosing "a draft contract
reflecting prior negotiations" from which "the arbitration clause has
been deleted, as suggested in your letter of July 11, 1974."144
Responding to pressure with pressure, Mason added,145
The Mayor and Council share your view that this matter
should be concluded. The town's plans cannot absorb further
delays; and, if agreement cannot be reached by July 31, 1974,
it will be necessary for us to recommend that litigation be
commenced to assure adequate protection of its rights and
those of its residents.
It was agreed that the Contract for Services would contain no
provision for disputes resolution.

The effect of this agreement upon

the ability of the Corps to manage the relocation process, although
delayed, was devastating.

Indeed, it is this agreement that allowed

the Town to dominate and effectively control the entire relocation
process.

The effect of the agreement was later to be recognized and

commented upon by the

u.s.

Claims Court as follows: 146

The Corps used the authority conferred by Section 83 to
enter a number of contracts with the Town. • •• The Town
secured a bargaining advantage at the beginning of the
contractual relationship. In its contracts with the Town,
the Corps consented to deletion of the customary disputes
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clause procedure, and failed to provide a substitute
mechanism to resolve disputes during on-going contract
performance. During negotiations on the first agreement, a
vehicle to reimburse the Town for its planning expenditures,
the Town would not agree to inclusion of the standard
disputes clause. As alternatives, the Town proposed either
an arbitration clause, or the omission of any clause related
to disputes or arbitration. The Corps acquiesced and agreed
to eliminate both a disputes clause of an arbitration clause.
As a result, when the District Engineer could not settle an
issue with the Town, and the Town was dissatisfied with the
administrative decision at the Division or OCE levels,
disputes could only be resolved by litigation. Neither party
wanted, and outside forces would not tolerate, litigation to
stop either the powerhouse project or the Town's relocation.
As a result, decisions on hard issues frequently were
deferred, approvals were given on condition, and ambiguous
instruments were signed with reservations.
Of course, Colonel Gilkey and other officials of the Corps of
Engineers were aware of the significance of this concession.
Specifically, Corps officials knew that to leave all provisions for
conflict resolution out of the contract meant that if a dispute that
could not be resolved arose it would go to litigation, and that, in
such event, the Corps would lose control either to the Town or to the
Department of Justice, which represents and is authorized to decide
the positions that the Federal government will take in litigation.
Nonetheless, the Corps of Engineers agreed and accepted this situation
because, as Paul Schroy explains, the immediate execution of a
services contract was considered necessary in order to "get on with
the project, and because a timely contract was needed if the Corps was
to meet the May 1, 1981, power-on-line date."147

The thinking of the

Corps, as further explained by Schroy, was that "nothing had higher
priority at the time than trying to finalize our agreement with the
Town and be able to move forward with getting them out of the way of
the area where the second powerhouse construction had started ... 148
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CHAPTER VIII
CONTRACT FOR SERVICES
A cost reimbursable planning contract, captioned "Contract for
Services", was signed on July 26, 1974, by Mayor Ernest Skala and Town
Council members representing North Bonneville and by Colonel Clarence
D. Gilkey, District Engineer for the u.S. Army Corps of Engineers.'
Under terms of the contract, site development plans and cost estimates
were to be accomplished by an architect-engineer firm employed by the
Town of North Bonneville with funding provided by the Federal
Government. 2 Selection of the architect-engineer firm to do the work
was to be made by the town; however, the procedure for selection was
to be mutually agreed upon by the Town and the Corps of Engineers. 3
The contract to be awarded to the A-E by the Town and all
modifications or changes thereto were required to be approved in
advance by the Portland District Engineer, as the Government's
Contracting Officer. 4
The agreement provided that the contractor to be selected by the
town would prepare three documents:

a Comprehensive Plan, "based upon

the development of an 'optimum Town'"; a Draft Feature Design
Memorandum; and an Environmental Assessment Report. 5 The first
document, the Comprehensive Plan, was to be produced for and belong to
the town. 6 Provision for this plan was included to satisfy the
expressed desire of town officials for "long range as well as short
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range plans relating to a relocated town."7

The second and third

specified documents were to become the property of the Corps of
Engineers. 8 The Draft Feature Design Memorandum was intended to
delineate the agency's obligation to provide substitute facilities for
those existing in the old town and to form the basis for subsequent
preparation and award of design and construction contracts
effectuating the relocation. 9

The Environmental Assessment Report was

intended to provide information needed by the Corps of Engineers to
support preparation of a town relocation Environmental Impact
Statement. 10
This first contract between the Corps and the Town was intended
primarily as a vehicle for the Federal funding of in-house, relocation
related work by the town.

Specifically, the Contract provided for

reimbursement to the town in an estimated amount of $334,629.00 to
cover the town's expenses, including the salaries of four persons to
be employed by the town, identified by position as follows:

one

Administrative Assistant; one Planning Director; one Senior Planner;
and one Secretary. 11

Included in the cost::i3 to be reimbursed were

expenses incurred by the town for planning work accomplished prior to
the signing of the contract but performed subsequent to March 7,
1974. 12

The contract for services also provided for reimbursement to

the town "for services of a legal counsel as may be reasonable and
necessary in conjunction with the relocation."13
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THE OPTIMUM TOWN
At the time the contract for services was signed the Corps of
Engineers did not know, and apparently the Town did not know, exactly
what was meant by or what was to be conceived as the composition of an
"Optimum Town. "14

Of course, Corps officials either knew or should

have known that the optimum town as envisioned by the Town would
likely be larger and more expensive of design and construction than
the replacement town that the Corps was obligated to provide.
Specifically, the Corps was on notice that what the Town wanted as a
product of the relocation was a corporate community with room for
growth.

As far back as August 24, 1971, Mayor Robert Holcomb told the

Corps that the new town should be "larger in area as to accommodate
700 population by 1980."15

The first study undertaken for the town,

published on November 22, 1971, recommended plans for a larger town
than existed, since "it is the opinion of the Town Officials that the
population will be 700 to 750 by 1981."16
contains a definition:

The services contract

"The optimum Town is defined as a town with a

central business district, with a population and economic base capable
of supporting essential community services, providing adequate land
for economic growth through a balance of land uses and meeting the
requirements of a viable Neighborhood Unit."17

However, it was

recognized by both the Corps and the Town that this definition was
neither sufficient nor self-explanatory of the "Optimum Town"
concept. 18
The Corps of Engineers agreed, in the Contract for Services, to
pay for the planning of an Optimum Town. 19

However, the Corps did not
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agree to pay for the design or construction of, or to provide lands
for, anything more than a replacement town. 20

Presumably, the Portland

District was guided in the negotiation of the services contract by the
long-standing Corps of Engineer regulation on town relocations, which,
referring to the town as "OWner," provides that "any improvement in
design, construction or capacity over and above what is required to
provide facilities of service and utility authorized • • • shall
constitute a betterment and shall be furnished, or the cost thereof
paid, by the OWner. "21

Consistent with this regulatory requirement the

contract provided,22
Municipal facilities shall be substitute facilities which
will serve reasonably as well as those in the existing town
of North Bonneville, except that they shall be constructed to
such higher standards as may be necessary to comply with
applicable Federal and State laws. Additional facilities may
be constructed or higher standards utilized only at the
expense of appropriate non-Federal interests.
The generalized concept of an "Optimum Town" was apparently
accepted by the Corps as an innocuous requirement.

As will be seen,

however, this concept was to evolve into the dominant factor in the
planning of, site selection for, and cost of the new town.
THE SIZING OF NEW TOWN FACILITIES AND UTILITIES
The services contract specified that the selected contractor
would plan an optimum townsite with two alternate plans for
replacement of municipal facilities.

One plan would provide for

complete replacement of town facilities existent on March 7, the
effective date of the McCormack legislation.

A second plan was to

provide for replacement of facilities based on the percentage of town
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residents who expressed intention to relocate to the new town of North
Bonneville. 23

Agreement on this dual planning arrangement was founded,

clearly, upon an understanding that the town would seek to have the
intent of the McCormack legislation judicially determined.
Evidentially, minutes of the July 16, 1974, meeting of the Town
Council, attended by Gilkey, Sailing, and Schroy, during which final
changes to the contract were

~made

and mutually agreed by all

par.ties,~ reflect the following exchange: 24

Paul Schroy asked of possible litigation by town? He was
advised that if contract was executed promptly then only
declaratory judgement would be obtained on the question of
McCormack legislation and percentage replacement.
Within days of signing the services contract the town and the
Corps of Engineers each received, via Congressman Mike McCormack, a
letter from John A. Blatnik, Chairman of the House Committee on Public
Works.

Earlier, while the Portland District Engineer was seeking

guidance from the Office, Chief of Engineers, on interpretation of the
McCormack legislation with respect to the sizing issue, the town
contacted Congressman Mike McCormack directly and asked the same
question.

Congressman McCormack, in turn, referred the issue of

legislative intent to Chairman Blatnik.

The committee chairman, upon

consideration of the issue at the request of his fellow member of
Congress, supported the town's position.

This support was expressed

in a letter addressed to Congressman McCormack, dated July 24, 1974,
as follows: 25
Section 83, in authorizing the relocation of North
Bonneville to a new site, provided that municipal facilities
provided in the new town ~shall be substitute facilities
which serve reasonably as well as those in the existing town
of North Bonneville except that they shall be constructed to
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such higher standards as may be necessary to comply with
applicable Federal and State laws." What is intended, as is
explained in the Committee report accompanying this
legislation, is that the utilities will be able to serve the
same number of users as the utilities in the existing town.
Any increased capacity would have to be paid for by
non-Federal interests.
What the Committee had in mind was that the town was
entitled, as compensation, to utilities in the new town of
the same capacity as those in the existing town. The fact
that fewer people will be moving into the new town than live
in the old town does not affect this, as the concept involved
is that of replacing the town. The population can be
expected to return to its present level or surpass it in the
future. I might point out, in this regard, that the
legislation requires that non-Federal interests furnish
binding contractual commitments that all lots in the new
townsite will be either occupied when available, will be
replacements for open space or vacant lots in the existing
town, or will be purchased by non-Federal interests. This
purchasing requirement refers to the time of transfer of the
new townsite and facilities to the residents and the town.
Either the town must pay for those lots or have other
non-Federal financing arranged. If this is not done, and
future expansion to the present town's population is thereby
precluded, it would of course be difficult to justify the
expenditure for utilities to serve more than those who would
be occupying the new townsite.
Consistent with the expectation of the Portland District, the
Town, on September 11, 1974, filed an action for declaratory judgment
in the U.S. District Court, Western District of Washington.

The suit

asked for a judicial interpretation of the McCormack legislation as
that statute relates to the percentage of town facilities and
utilities to be relocated at federal expense.

The pleadings averred

that the the Town did not agree with and would not accept the Corps'
interpretation of the statute and that the dispute had resulted in a
deadlock in relocation negotiations. 26

Inconsistent with the town's

expectation of cooperation by the Government, however, the United
States Attorney for the Western District of Washington raised
objection to the hearing of this lawsuit by the court. 27

As a result,
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both the town and the Portland District came to recognize that
resolution of the issue might be considerably delayed. 28

Further, as

reported by the District to the Office of the Chief of Engineers and
presumably also to the Office of the United States Attorney, "the town
accused the Corps of duplicity in that earlier statements had led the
town to believe that the Corps had some influence over the U.s.
Attorney and that the Federal government would not contest the town's
suit. "29
A concern of the u.s. Attorney, apparently, was that a suit for
declaratory judgment seeking an interpretation of Federal law should
be brought by the united States and not by a town.

Addressing this

concern, on september 24, 1974, the Portland District sent a message
to OCE recommending that the Corps of Engineers "officially ask the
Department of Justice to institute suit on behalf of the u.s. seeking
judicial interpretation of the McCormack Legislation and such other
judicial action necessary to remove the deadlock in negotiations.,,30
The message noted, "It is believed from informal conversation with
Department of Justice that the agency will promptly accede to such a
request from OCE."31

As justification for of this recommendation the

District submitted,32
a. The resolution of the issue at hand has continued to
color relations between the Corps and the Town. While the
present planning contract may proceed, it will proceed slowly
and the subsequent, mandatory Relocations contract will not
be consummated until a resolution is at hand. Such delays
will unquestionably delay the power-on-line date for the
Second Bonneville Powerhouse. In an area of power shortage,
such delays are unacceptable.
b. The Town of North Bonneville plans to "try the case in
the press" if early judicial review is not forthcoming.
Based on statements made by officials of the Portland
District supporting early resolution of the issue, the Corps
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would be accused of duplicity and obstructionism due to the
legal delays manufactured after the town's case was filed.
While the Corps has no command over the u.s. Attorney in
defending the United states in a suit, the appearance of
duplicity and obstructionism is easily created and the
resultant publicity would be damaging to the Corps both
locally and nationally.
c. Legal counsel for the Town finds the proposed action
acceptable and is hopeful that the town will accept the
revised course of action. Should it be unacceptable to the
town, he believes that a new law firm of much more radical
views will be engaged with possible injunctions or similar
actions which could halt all work on the project.
The North Pacific Division concurred in the District Engineer's
recommendation that a suit for declaratory judgment be instituted by
the United States. 33

However, the recommendation was not well-received

in the Office of the General Counsel, OCE.

That office was apparently

convinced that the lawsuit was unnecessary; that the position
expressed by the General Counsel concerning the intent of the
legislation was both correct and reasonable and should be accepted by
the town.

In any case, the decision that came back to the Portland

District was that the Corps of Engineers would not request the filing
of a suit for declaratory judgment.

Whether the dynamics of the

situation were well understood in distant Washington, D.C., is
doubtful.

As the District Counsel, Paul Schroy, recalls: 34

I think the intent may have been misunderstood by the
Deputy Chief Counsel. But whether it was directed to me, or
through the Division, it was reported to me that the Deputy
Chief Counsel in OCE had said that no way will we institute
litigation against the town we're suppose to be relocating.
And start filing federal suits against the town.
Well it wasn't really a suit, it was an agreed position of
both sides at that point. We were constructively trying to
find out what our respective authorities were that Congress
had given us.
Also on September 24, 1974, Mayor Skala and James J. Mason, the
town's attorney, signed a letter addressed jointly to Lt. General
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William C. Gribble, Jr., Chief of Engineers, and William B. Saxbe,
Attorney General of the United States, seeking support for judicial
resolution of the facilities and utilities sizing issue.

The letter

noted that the town had filed an action for declaratory judgment,
pursuant to agreement with the Portland Distict, and complained,35
On September 18th, Mr. Charles Mansfield, Deputy United
states Attorney in Seattle, informed the undersigned town
attorney that the agreement made by the Corps of Engineers
representatives exceeded their authority and that he proposed
to object to the Court hearing the case. Mr. Mansfield
further advised us that the matter would have to be
extensively briefed, reports prepared, etc., at various
levels with the Department of Justice, and that he could not
assure that the case would be reached on the merits soon, if
at all.
concerning

ac~ion

desired, the letter stated, "We respectfully

requested that the Department of Justice and the Corps of Engineers
direct their respective attorneys to abide by their agreement with the
town to submit this issue on its merits to the United States District
Court for the Western District of Washington, waiving technical
objections. n36

Addressing the importance of the issue, the letter

noted, nSince the Corps of Engineers is rapidly proceeding with
acquisition of occupied homes and businesses, it is absolutely
essential that such design move ahead without any delay whatever. ,,37
On October 3, 1974, the town filed another lawsuit in the United
States District Court, Western District of Washington.

This second

action, alleging violation of the National Environmental Policy Act,
sought to enjoin all further work on the Bonneville Second
Powerhouse.~

The town's purpose in filing this second action,

unquestionably, was not to protect the environment.
Corps concession. 39

It was to coerce
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On October 4, Colonel A. A. Hight, from the Directorate of Civil
Works, and two other acE representatives met in Portland, Oregon, with
the District Engineer and members of his staff and the Chief of the
Real Estate Division from NPD.

The meeting was arranged in order to

communicate to the District Engineer the acE position on certain major
issues relating to the relocation of North Bonneville, including the
facilities and utilities sizing issue.

The District Engineer was

told, essentially, that the Office of the Chief of Engineers had
decided to acquiesce to the town's position, that is, to provide at
Federal expense facilities and utilities to support the number of
people who occupied the old town without regard to the number of
people who actually relocate to the new town. 40
welcomed this decision.

Colonel Gilkey

"For record purposes, the District requested

an official revised acE interpretation of Section 83, Public Law

On that same day, October 4, colonel Gilkey wrote to Mayor
Skala, "to communicate the revised OCE position to the town."42

This

letter, in the part applicable to the sizing issue, states,43
I am now in a position to communicate to you the Corps'
position with respect to the replacement of municipal
facilities and utilities.
Replacement of municipal facilities and utilities provided
at Government expense will have the same capacity and be able
to serve the same number of users as those in the existing
town, subject to the town furnishing the Government a
contractually binding commitment that all lots in the new
townsite will be either occupied when available, will be
replacements for open space and vacant lots in the existing
town, or will be purchased by non-Federal interest at the
fair market value.
The above position should permit early resolution of those
points of current disagreement related to the replacement of
municipal facilities and utilities which now exist in the
scope of work.
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On October 14, 1974, the services contract between the Corps and
the Town was amended to provide that replacement municipal facilities
and utilities would have the same capacity and serve the same number
of users as those in the existing town.

The added contract provision

reads, 44
For municipally owned facilities and utilities, the
required substitute system will be considered as full
compensation for that taken, and no credit will be claimed
for depreciation of the old. Replacement of said municipal
facilities and utilities provided at Government expense will,
however, have the same capacity and be able to serve the same
number of users as those in the existing town, subject to the
town furnishing the Government a contractually binding
commitment that all lots in the new town site will be either
occupied when available, will be replacements for open space
and vacant lots in the existing town, or will be purchased by
non-Federal interests at the fair market value.
By letter dated October 17, 1974, the General Counsel, OCE,
provided a revised legal opinion, addressed through the Division
Engineer, NPD, to the District Engineer, Portland.

This second

opinion reads, in essential text: 45
a. It is the opinion of this office that with respect to
the question of capacity of substitute municipal facilities
and utilities, the Government may provide capacity up to that
which exists in the town provided the town gives the
Government a contractually binding commitment that all lots
in the new townsite will be either occupied when available,
will be replacements for open space and vacant lots in the
existing town or will be purchased by non-federal interests
at the fair market value.
b. Prior to any acquisition of real property for the new
townsite, a "Section 221 Agreement" (P.L. 91-611) setting
forth the requirements of local assurances as stated in
Section 83(d) of P.L. 93-251 must be executed and approved.
In connection with such agreement, the Government must be
assured of the financial ability of the town to meet its
commitments.
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On October 17, 1974, the action filed by the town to enjoin
continuing work at the Second Powerhouse was withdrawn.46

On October

22, the town's suit for declaratory judgment was dismissed. 47
Ostensibly, the Corps of Engineers changed its legal position
and agreed to total replacement of facilities and utilities existent
within the original town because the Corps' General Counsel ultimately
concluded that this was the intention of the Congress.

Realistically,

however, it appears that the Office of the Chief of Engineers yielded
on this issue for essentially the same reasons that the District
Engineer acquiesced to the town's insistence on dOing its own
planning:

the Corps was committed and under congressional pressure to

complete the construction of the second powerhouse in time to achieve
power-on-line by May of 1981; and the Town was in a position, by
refusal to agree to anything less than replacement of all facilities
and utilities existent in the old town, and possibly, by continuing
the legal action for injunction that it filed under the National
Environmental Policy Act, to delay both the relocation of the town and
the completion of the Bonneville Second Powerhouse. 48
What is most significant about the conflict concerning this
issue is not what was ultimately decided but how the issue was handled
by the Corps of Engineers.

Two occurrences are salient.

First, the

Office of the General Counsel, OCE, refused to honor and support the
agreement made by the District Counsel, Paul Schroy, with the Town's
attorney James Mason, to cooperate in the action for declaratory
judgment filed by the Town.

The result, as should have been

anticipated, was a loss of confidence by the Town in the authority of
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the portland District to speak for the Corps of Engineers and,
consequently, an undermining of the ability of the District to deal
effectively with the Town.

The message received by the

of

official~

the town, presumably, was that, if they wanted a binding agreement on
any issue, they would have to deal directly with the Office of the
Chief of Engineers.

Second, the Office of the General Counsel, after

the Town filed an action to enjoin continuing construction of the
second powerhouse, recanted abruptly and, without explanation, agreed
that the Corps could in fact provide total replacement of all
facilities and utilities existing in the original town.

The

consequence of this reversal of the previously stated legal position
was a diminution of the credibility of legal opinions asserted by the
Corps of Engineers.

Once again, the message received by the Town was

that the Corps could do anything that it wanted to do.

Moreover, it

was demonstrated to town officials that by filing a court action to
enjoin continuing construction of the second powerhouse, they could
effectively coerce concessions by the Corps of Engineers.

The effect

of these events upon the attitude of the Town is recalled by Paul
s~roy:~

I think their attitude changed at that point. From that
point on it appeared that the Town had no real respect for
the Corps and their method of approaching the problem. And
they felt, from their point of view, that we did have
whatever authority we really wanted, and used lack of
authority to, because we didn't want to do something ••
So from that point on they felt that they would have to quit
working with us as close as they were.
Notably, this dispute concerning the sizing of facilities and
utilities in the new town arose as a result of divergent
interpretations of the intent of Section 83, Public Law 93-251.

The
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Corps opined that under this legislation, as before, it was legally
authorized to provide replacement facilities and utilities only to the
extent necessary to accommodate the exact number of residents in the
existing town who intended to relocate to the new town. 50

Town

officials contended that the Corps was authorized to provide
comprehensive relocation of all facilities and utilities in place as
of March 7, 1974, the effective date of this special legislation. 51
Under this circumstance, supposedly, once the Chief of Engineers
accepted the position asserted by the town, this issue should have
been settled.

Indeed, it is likely that by careful attention to

administration of the contract for services this issue could have been
decisively concluded.

The Portland District, in drafting the

amendment of October 4, 1974, wrote, "Replacement of said municipal
facilities and utilities provided at Government expense will •
have the same capacity and be able to serve the same number of users
as those in the existing town • • • • "52

By attention to detail, the

District could have added the phrase "as of March 7, 1974, the
effective date of the McCormack legislation."

Since this phrase would

have been reflective of the legal position expressed by the Town, it
likely would have been accepted.

However, given that the amendment as

written provided for the replacement of the "existing town", without
specifying a date for measurement, town planners saw an opportuntiy to
increase the Corps' obligation by increasing the size of the town.
The Town annexed Fort Rains and the Brown Tract.

The Town then

contended that the facilities and utilities in these annexed areas
were part of the "existing town" and were required to be included in
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the calculations of facilities and utilities to be relocated at
Federal expense. 53
RELOCATION TOWNSITE SELECTION
During the meeting of Portland District, NPD and OCE
representatives held in Portland, Oregon, on October 4, 1974, there
was a discussion of the necessity and authority to relocate a portion
of the Burlington Northern Railroad in order to prepare a location for
placement of the new town.

It was recognized that "the site strongly

favored by the town has a railroad bedded on a 20' high enbankment
running through its center" and that "the railroad would represent a
safety hazard to the town's residents as well as a significant source
of noise pollution."54

It was further recognized that little could be

done about this situation:

"Measures that could be taken to minimize

the environmental impact had not been developed and the effectiveness
of suggested measures are speculative."55

The District Engineer

reiterated to the OCE representatives that he and his staff supported
relocating the railroad.

The OCE representatives, in turn,

acknowledged the desirability of moving the railroad outside of the
selected townsite area.

Nonetheless, the District Engineer was

informed that the Office, Chief of Engineers, had come to the position
that "no legal authority for doing so exists at this time."56

The

District Engineer was told, prospectively, that in order for the Corps
to finance the relocation of the railroad for purposes of new town
construction, "Special legislation appeared to be the best route. n57
However, related to the matter of possible additional legislation, the
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aCE spokespersons reminded the District and Division representatives
present to exercise caution: 58
It was pointed out that if the District Engineer should
discuss the procedures for obtaining special legislation with
the town, that it should be made clear that drafting service
or any other assistance provided by the District or aCE in
bringing this legislation before the public works committee
must not be construed as aCE, Department of the Army or
Administration support of the legislation.
Within the context of his letter of October 4, addressed to
Mayor Skala, Colonel Gilkey advised the town that the Corps of
Engineers did not have authority to relocate the railroad for purpose
of preparing a new townsite.

The applicable paragraph of this letter

reads: 59
The Corps has no present statutory authority for relocating
the railroad in conjunction with the relocation of the City
of North Bonneville. Therefore, the relocation agreement
with the town cannot provide for relocation of the railroad
at Government expense.
The town took this latest disclaimer of authority directly to
Lt. General William C. Gribble, Jr., Chief of Engineers.

By letter

dated October 10, 1974, signed by Mayor Skala, with copies provided to
Governor Daniel J. Evans, Senators Magnuson and Jackson, and
Representative McCormack, the town officials questioned the
notification received from the District Engineer, courteously but
forcefully, as follows:~
In our efforts to resolve the remaining issues on the
relocation of North Bonneville the Portland District office
has been sincerely responsive. A major issue, however,
remains over the interpretation of the authorities granted to
the Chief of Engineers through Sec. 83 of Public Law 93-251,
commonly referred to as the "McCormack Legislation." In our
most recent correspondence from the District Engineer, Col.
Clarence Gilkey, he states that "the Corps has no present
statutory authority for relocating the railroad in
conjunction with the relocation of the City of North
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Bonneville." The District Engineer does not make reference
to Sec. 83 P.L. 93-251 or any other statutory references to
support this position. We have also been confronted in our
personal conversations with the term "Legal Justification"
for moving the railroad if the analysis of alternative
townsites brings forth a solid recommendation that railroad
relocation is necessary to insure relocation of North
Bonneville in accordance with Environmental Quality in Design
of Civil Works Projects, ENGCW-EM 1110-2-38 and the National
Environmental Policy Act. The City of North Bonneville is of
tbe opinion that should the analysis of alternatives warrant
the relocation of the railroad on the grounds of
Environmental Quality there is "legal justification" for any
relocation required. Should analysis of alternative also
verify the technical feasibility of any railroad realignent,
I am certain that the authority for the Chief of Engineers to
authorize said relocation is contained within the provision
of Sec. 83 of Public Law 93-251.

* * *

This one issue is critical to the citizens of our
community. We cannot visualize a railroad running through
the middle of a new town on top of a 25 foot berm, with
danger of major derailments together with sound levels in
excess of 80 dba, at 1000 feet therefrom, as a responsible
solution for a quality environment.
As the next development, Lt. General Gribble received a letter
from United States Senator Warren G. Magnuson. 61

The content of this

letter, dated October 22, 1974, presumably came as an unsettling
surprise to the Chief of Engineers.

What the Senator had to say, in

essence, was that what the Corps was telling the town was exactly the
opposite of what the Corps of Engineers, specifically Major General
John W. Morris, Director of Civil Works, had told the Senate.

Senator

Magnuson's communication is set forth, in substantial part, next: 62
I am in receipt of a copy of a letter sent you October 10
by Mayor Ernest J. Skala of North Bonneville, Washington,
regarding the question of whether or not the Corps of
Engineers has legal authority to relocate certain railroad
tracks in conjunction with the relocation of North
Bonneville.
This has been a matter of concern to the Town for some time
and, consequently, I specifically sought to obtain a
definitive answer from the Corps during the Senate Public
Works Appropriations Subcommittee's consideration of the
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corps' FY 1975 budget. Enclosed you will find copies of the
relevant page proofs of the forthcoming Subcommittee hearing
record.
I would invite your attention specifically to two questions
asked by Chairman Stennis at my request and answered by
General Morris as follows:
"Senator Stennis. Does the Corps have authority to
relocate the railroad tracks in the new townsite as
has been requested by town officials?
"General Morris. Yes; the Corps has the authority
to relocate the railroad if such relocation is
necessary in order to accomplish the relocation of
the town as authorized by section 83 of the Federal
Water Resources Development Act of 1974, Public Law
93-251"Senator Stennis.
Does the Corps intend to
relocate the railroad tracks as requested?
"General Morris. The architect engineering firm to
be engaged by the town to develop a relocation plan
will also study the necessity for relocation of the
railroad including the justification for that
relocation."
Since the above-referenced questions were submitted for
written responses, I would presume that they were answered
only after thorough consideration of the relevant laws.
consequently, I am puzzled to learn that there now seems to
be some doubt on the Corps part as to its legal authority to
relocate the tracks. Your comments will be very much
appreciated and are awaited with considerable interest.
On November 5, 1974, the Chief of Enginers personally responded
to Senator Magnuson.

The response is set forth in full text: 63

This is in reply to your 22 October 1974 letter concerning
the relocation of the Town of North Bonnneville, Washington,
and whether or not the Corps has legal authority to relocate
a segment of the Burlington Northern Railroad.
General Morris' response to Senator Stennis remains valid
and expresses the crucial point over which there has been
recent concern. The controversy involves necessity and
justification.
I have enclosed a copy of my reply to Mayor Skala that
explains the Corps position and interpretation of Section 83,
P.L. 93-251, which I believe will help resolve this problem.
On the same day, November 5, General Gribble sent a letter to
Mayor Skala reversing what his representatives had told the District
Engineer.

This letter reads in substance: M
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This is in reply to your letter of 10 October 1974 in which
you requested my consideration of the Portland District
Engineer's determination that the "Corps has no present
statutory authority for relocating the railroad in
conjunction with the relocation of the City of North
Bonneville."
Research of section 83 of Public Law 93-251, together with
its legislative history, does not indicate that Congress
anticipated or considered the relocation of a railroad from
whatever site that might be selected. Nonetheless, it may
reasonably be assumed that Congress did intend that the
relocated City of North Bonneville should be a suitable
replacement for the existing city, one that could offer a
quality of life for its people at least equal to that
provided by the present town site. Thus should the
relocation of a segment of the Burlington Northern Railroad
prove necessary to secure these conSiderations, section 83
would provide authority for the Corps of Engineers to
accomplish this.
However, this need for relocating any segment of the
railroad must be convincingly demonstrated and properly
justified by the city. Final site selection must be
supported by economic, social, and environmental
determinations demonstrating that the chosen location would
best serve the overall public interest. Additional Federal
costs resulting from the relocation of a railroad must be
considered a negative factor in evaluating sites capable of
meeting the town needs.
Current estimates of the cost of relocation to the site
currently preferred by the town range from $3.7 million
without relocation of the railroad to $6.95 million with
railroad relocation included. The average cost per family
unit ranges from $26,000 to the extraordinarily high figure
of $49,000.
Costs of this nature and magnitude would be required to
withstand a thorough justification process prior to any Corps
decision to seek funds from Congress.
Once again the Corps of Engineers had asserted a legal position
and then recanted.

The effect of this abrupt reversal, presumably,

was a further diminution in the credibility afforded by the Town to
legal opinions propounded by the Corps.

Indeed, the conviction of

town officials that the Corps of Engineers could do anything it wanted
to do was again strongly reinforced.
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In retreating from this skirmish over the relocation of the
railroad, notably, the Chief of Engineers did not agree to relocate
the railroad.

What he told the Town was that "should the relocation

of a segment of the Burlington Northern railroad prove necessary",
then "section 83 would provide authority for the Corps of Engineers to
accomplish this."65

He qualified this statement by admonishing the

town that "this need for relocating any segment of the railroad must
be convincingly demonstrated and properly justified by the city" and
that final site selection "must be supported by economic, social, and
environmental determinations demonstrating that the chosen location
would best serve the overall public interest."M

Moreover, he pointed

out, "Additional Federal costs resulting from the relocation of a
railroad must be considered a negative factor in evaluating sites
capable of meeting the town needs".67

The position expressed by the

Chief of Engineers, in essence, was that the Corps could legally do
only what was rationally defensible and that no Federal funds could
unnecessarily be expended to relocate the railroad.
Notably, the letter sent to Mayor Skala by the Chief of
Engineers told the town that the decision to state that the "Corps has
no present statutory authority for relocating the railroad in
conjunction with the relocation of the City of North Bonneville" was
made by the Portland District Engineer.~

This was a misstatement.

The record is clear that the decision was made by the Office of the
Chief of Engineers, not the Portland District. 69

Indeed, the District

Engineer had specifically requested of OCE, in his letter of April 9,
1974, that the District be granted approval to move the Burlington
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Northern railroad tracks to a location away from the new townsite
desired by the town. 70

It must be assumed, therefore, that the

District Engineer believed that the Corps could legally relocate the
railroad.

The effect of this misplacement of responsibility,

presumably, was a further diminution of town respect for the authority
of the District Engineer and, consequently, a further weakening of the
ability of the Portland District to deal directly with the Town of
North Bonneville.
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CHAPTER IX
CONTRACT FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
On November 19, 1974, a contract for the actual planning of the
relocation, titled "Contract for Professional Services", was awarded
by the Town with Corps approval to the architect-engineer firm of
Royston, Hanamoto, Beck and Abey (RHB&A).'

The contract provided,

through obligatory use of subcontractors, for "a design team approach"
to the planning of the new town. 2

Specifically, planning was to be

accomplished by a "Design Consultation Team" consisting of the prime
contractor, RHB&A, and five subcontractor firms:

Daniel, Mann,

Johnson, and Mendenhall/Hilton (DMJM/Hilton), also an
architect-engineer firm; Dames and Moore, a firm providing
geo-technical engineering services; Kirk, Wallace and McKinley, design
consultants; Williams and Mocine, an economics consultant firm; and
Keyser Marston Associates, economic and financial consultants. 3 As
contemplated, the contract provided that the contractor would prepare
three documents:

a Comprehensive Plan for an optimum Town, intended

primarily for the town; and a Draft Feature Design Memorandum and an
Environmental Assessment Report, each to be supplied through the Town
to the Corps of Engineers. 4

The contract amount, to be paid by the

Town with funds provided by the Corps of Engineers under terms of the
earlier services contract, was $739,761.32. 5
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The contract incorporated the same definition of the Optimum
Town contained in the earlier "Contract for Services" between the
Corps and the Town, restating, "The Optimum Town is defined as a town
with a central business district with a population and economic base
capable of supporting essential community services, providing adequate
land for economic growth through a balance of land uses and meeting
the requirement of a viable Neighborhood Unit."6

To further refine the

optimum town concept, the Contractor was required "to provide the
citizens with an illustrated 'intuitive judgment' of what constitutes
an 'optimum Town.' ,,7
The contract specified, "The 'intuitive judgment' must include
the basic abstract concepts of urban design in a rural setting, the
concepts of what constitutes a Neighborhood Unit, details as to
population ranges, densities, abstract land use patterns, land areas
required, identification of essential community services, and analysis
of how the concept provides for the essential community services and
what influences of scale and character are exerted by the environment
of the columbia River Gorge. "8

Moreover, the Contractor was required

to obtain and document "individual expressions of needs and wants" by
citizens of the town and "to place the input of the local community
into interaction with the firm's professional, intuitive judgment of
what constitutes an 'Optimum Town' by simple definition.,,9
The contract further specified that, once determined, "The
'optimum Town' concept will then provide the basic information
necessary to determine the character, size and location of a townsite
that will accommodate the Optimum New Town. "'0

Implicitly, the optimum
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new townsite was to be sized to accommodate the number of persons that
could reasonably be expected to populate the relocated town, over some
period of time. 11

Expressly, one of the obligations of the optimum

town was that it should provide "adequate land areas for growth that
will promote the establishment of essential services for citizens both
within the new town and the rural areas of Skamania County."12

To

determine the town's potential, the contract prOvided, "Growth
projections of each alternative site shall be made for a lOO-year
period. "13
Since the comprehensive plan was intended to address the long
range development of the town and not just the immediate relocation,
it was recognized within the context of the Contract for Professional
Services that the Town could order or direct the planning of features
or facilities additional to, or of capacity greater than, those
authorized to be provided at Federal expense. 14

Earlier, under terms

of the Contract for Services, the Corps of Engineers had agreed to pay
for the planning of an optimum town. 15

That earlier agreement was

ratified through Corps approval of the contract awarded by the Town to
RHB&A. 16

However, as did the earlier agreement, the Contract for

Professional Services expressly stated that the Federal government was
not obligated to pay for the subsequent design or construction of any
features or facilities required exclusively in the interest of the
optimum town. 17

To the contrary, the contract specified that all

features of the optimum town involving any improvement of design,
construction, or capacity over and above what the Corps was required
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to provide under Federal law would constitute betterments and would
have to be paid for by the Town or some other non-Federal entity.18
In the planning contract both the Town and the Contractor
recognized and acknowledged that the obligation of the Federal
Government was limited by the terms of the McCormack legislation. 19
Under that special Act the Corps was authorized "to construct a
central sewage collection and treatment facility and other necessary
municipal facilities" and to provide replacement facilities for those
existing within the old town, subject to the condition: "Municipal
facilities provided under the authority of this section shall be
substitute facilities which serve reasonably as well as those in the
existing town of North Bonneville except that they shall be
constructed to such higher standards as may be necessary to comply
with applicable Federal and State laws."20

Specifically proscribing

any further Federal expenditures, the Act provided, "Additional
facilities may be constructed, or higher standards utilized, only at
the expense of appropriate non-Federal interests.,,21
Of all aspects of the Corps' legal authority, apparently the
least definitive was that allowing the construction of "other
necessary municipal facilities."22

To bring this element into focus,

the Contractor was to provide a "detailed statement of what elements
constitute 'essential community services' and the 'requirements of a
viable Neighborhood Unit.,,,23

From this statement, the Contractor was

to "make an assessment of 'other municipal facilities' that are not
necessarily contained within the existing capacities but constitute
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essential community services to insure the relocated community the
greatest possible chance of social and economic viability."24
While planning the "Optimum Town," the A-E contractor was
required to differentiate between the replacement town or substitute
facilities that the Corps was obligated to fund and features of the
optimum town that could be provided only if paid for by the town.
Specifically, the Contract for Professional Services provided, "Cost
estimating and economic analysis must portray the Federal Government
cost and responsibilities and the local community cost and
responsibilities toward implementation of the initial relocation and
development of the Optimum Town".25

Further, the contract contained a

provision captioned "SUBSTITUTE FACILITIES AND BETTERMENTS," providing
in part,26
Except for the new sewage collection and treatment facility
and "other necessary municipal facilities" as indicated in
Sec. 83 (b) of PL 93-251, the law requires that municipal
facilities shall be substitute facilities which will serve
reasonably as well as those in the existing town, except that
they shall be constructed to such higher standards as may be
necessary to comply with applicable Federal and State laws.
Such facilities, are hereinafter referred to as substitute
facilities and utilities and will be provided at Government
expense. Additional facilities may be constructed, or
further higher standards utilized, only at the expense of the
appropriate non-federal interests and shall be referred to as
betterments.
Town layouts provided during the Land Use and Design Images
Workshop will be accompanied by proposed general criteria for
all municipal facilities and utilities. The criteria shall
describe in detail, preferably with the use of sketches, the
size, quantity and quality of all proposed substitute
facilities. The detailed information on general criteria
will be supplied at the same time the Inventory of Existing
Facilities Report and Site Alternative Statement are
submitted to the City. • • • The Inventory of Existing
Facilities Report shall provide for municipal facilities
based upon the Existing Capacity Statement. The
apportionment of cost must articulate: (1) the cost of
replacement of existing facilities and capacities at existing
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qualities and standards at the existing site, (2) Those costs
that would be required to replace existing facilities and
capacities at the existing site reflecting quality and
standards up-grading required by Federal and State laws, and
(3) Those cost that may be incurred by replacing the existing
facilities and capacities, up-graded to meet Federal and
state laws, at proposed new townsite alternatives.
Except as indicated, the Government approved substitute
facilities will be those facilities which are later designed
and constructed at Government expense.
Whenever a
substitute facility or utility is being upgraded to comply
with the applicable Federal or State law, the law shall be
cited and a copy of the relevant law included as part of the
general criteria. In those instances where the owner directs
betterments, the estimated cost of the approved substitute
facilities and utilities will be used as a base for
determining the cost of the betterments which are to be at
the Owner's expense.
The Draft Feature Design Memorandum was intended to form the
basis for preparation of plans and specifications for a later new town
construction contract. 27

In preparing this document the Contractor was

required to to develop the measure of the substitute facilities to be
provided by the Corps of Engineers as replacements for those existent
within the original town and to delineate the obligation of the Corps
of Engineers to provide a replacement town. 28

Here again, the

Contractor was required to differentiate between the replacement town,
which the Corps was obligated to pay for, and the optimum town, which
the Federal government was not required to provide.

Addressing this

necessity for differentiation, the contract specified,29
The Draft Feature Design Memorandum (DFDM) shall be an
integrated report covering all significant relevant aspects
of the town relocation, giving reasons for all proposals and
recommendations. After approval by appropriate government
agencies it will serve as the basis for the apportionment of
federal cost with respect to design and preparation of plans
specifications and physical construction for all aspects of
the relocation of municipal facilities and utilities. It
will make clear what portions of the cost of all parts of the
relocation design and construction are to be at federal
expense and what portions are to be at the expense of the
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appropriate non-federal interest. It will indicate the
non-federal interests that will be paying for the
non-governmental portions and shall contain information on
how binding contractual commitments for the payments are to
be furnished the Government prior to purchases of land for
the new townsite.
Under terms of the planning contract, and particularly the
requirement for preparation of a Draft Feature Design Memorandum, the
Contractor was obligated to conduct a site selection study.

The

Contractor was to identify and provide a comparative analysis of
various alternate townsites within a designated design area for
presentation to and consideration by the citizens of the town. 30

The

study was intended to provide information and data sufficient to guide
and justi1y a reasonable selection by the town of a new townsite
10cation. 31
The contract expressly required that site selection and planning
for a new town relate to the need for a townsite to accommodate an
optimum town and specified, "The alternatives will reflect the
requirement of the 'Optimum Town Concept.,,,32

Generally, the

identification of the new townsite alternatives to be studied was
"completely open to the Contractor. ,,33

However, the contract

specifically directed, "There shall be a thorough detailed analysis of
the particular site alternatives submitted by the Corps or the City in
the same manner as those alternatives within the Design Area that will
accommodate an optimum town."~

The contract further directed that

"all planning work shall be performed and presented in the DFDM in
such manner as to permit independent verification by comparison of
alternatives to insure that the best overall solution of all facets of
the relocation has been proposed.,,3S
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The planning contract provided that the "Contractor shall study
and make several preliminary town layouts for each alternate site in
the Design Area. n36

The contract further provided that, based on the

preliminary studies and contractor recommendations, the town "will
select the most acceptable town layout at each site for further study
and development and presentation in the DFDM."37

The selected town

layouts were to be presented to the Corps of Engineers in the Draft
Feature Design Memorandum and were to be accompanied, at minimum, by
the following information and analysis: 38
1. The selected town layout.
2. Analysis as to whether the reestablished town would
have a reasonable economic potential, as compared to the
existing town (economic viability). This should include an
economic analysis of municipal income as it was prior to the
Government acquisition program, as it is now during the
acquisition program, and as it is anticipated to be in the
relocated town. • • •
3. Analysis as to whether the reestablished town would have
a reasonable social viability potential as compared to the
existing town.
4. An analysis of new town access and circulation corridors
will be provided.
5. A discussion of any flood hazard.
6. A noise level survey • • • •
7. Where applicable the following shall be included:
a. Fenced buffer spaces along the Burlington Northern
Railroad to accommodate possible derailments and to
exclude trespassers.
b. Sound attenuating barriers, either the fence type on
the railroad embankment, a vegetative type on a widened
embankment, or an earth mound type.
8. The Contractor shall include a site for a new school in
planning for the new town.
9. An appraisal of the site's potential for being expanded
as compared to the potential of the existing site for
expansion. • • •
10. A cost estimate for the relocation. •
The
estimates shall be divided into federal and non-federal
costs. • • •
11. An estimate of the earliest time that relocatees could
start moving into the new town.
12. A listing of all relevant site advantages and
disadvantages. • • •
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The Environmental Assessment Report was intended to provide the
information that would be needed by the Corps of Engineers to prepare
an Environmental Impact Statement for the relocation of the town. 39
Although specific in detail, essentially, the contract provided,40
The EAR shall be sufficient to serve as an adequate basis
for a draft supplement to the existing Environmental Impact
Statement for construction of the Second Powerhouse. The EAR
shall reflect the interdisciplinary nature of the
investigations and studies and shall describe in detail those
studies, evaluations and assessments addressing the impacts
of the construction of the Second Powerhouse on the existing
town of North Bonneville and the effects of relocating the
community to a new site.
As part of the planning process, the Contractor was required to
prepare and conduct a series of four workshops within the community of
North Bonneville.

Each of these workshops, ostensibly intended "to

maximize citizens involvement," was mandated to cover a period of
three days.41

The scope and purpose of each workshop was specifically

detailed in the contract.

Abridged, they were a "Needs Workshop", at

which the Design Consultation Team was to present its intuitive
judgment of what was essential to an Optimum Town and to hear and
document individual needs and wants; a "Site Alternatives Workshop",
at which the contractor was to display various site alternatives
reflective of the requirements of an optimum town; a "Land Use and
Design Images Workshop," at which RHB&A and its subcontractors were to
provide illustrations of a series of preliminary town layouts for each
of the major sites under consideration; and an "Optimum New Town
concept Plan Workshop," at which the Contractor was directed to
provide a qualitative and quantitative analysis of the elements of the
Comprehensive Plan. 42
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The contract expressly prohibited any direct communication
between the Contractor or other members of the Design Consultant Team
and representatives of the Corps of Engineers, except during the
conduct of one of the scheduled workshops.

Moreover, even

communications between the Town and the Contractor were required to be
"through a single designated officer" with authority to speak for the
Town.

The contract provision establishing this control mechanism, in

which the reference to "Owner" intends the town, reads as quoted
next: 43
Based upon the outputs of these community workshops the
Owner, through a single designated officer, shall provide
formal input to the Contractor. Corps of Engineers' inputs
to the Contractor which are not provided at these community
workshops will be furnished the Contractor through a single
point of contact designated by the Owner.
THE OPTIMUM TOWN
The Contract for Professional Services, although approved by the
District Engineer, was clearly not what the Corps of Engineers had
wanted and tried to obtain.

Particularly, the agency was not content

with being effectively excluded from the planning process.

Earlier,

the North Pacific Division, in approving Colonel Gilkey's decision to
allow the Town to contract directly with an architect-engineer firm,
had advised the District Engineer that "you should include provisions
to establish close control, coordination and review of the A-E's work
by your office."

The Division emphasized that "firm guidance must be

given during early planning stages to discourage any tendencies toward
grandiose schemes of development," and added, "By establishing good
rapport with the A-E in the planning phase, it will be possible to
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us, thus avoiding placing the Corps later in the undesirable position
of rejecting or revising designs with the resulting adverse
publicity. "44

Furthermore, the A-E firm selected by the Town was not

considered to be a good choice from the Federal perspective, because
it was believed that the firm of RHB&A was of "radical reputation" and
would be too amenable to suggestions by the Town. 45

Of course, the

Corps had a right to expect that the contract would be administered
and performed in accordance with the terms as approved, and that
professional judgments required of the Contractor would be made by
Contractor and not by the Town.

Nonetheless, the contractual

relationship established was between the Town and RHB&A.

What this

meant, simply put, was that during contract performance the A-E firm
was working for the Town and not for the Corps of Engineers. 46
On November 22, 1974, only three days after the planning
contract was signed, the town Planning Director, Pollard Dickson, in a
telephone conversation with Mike Marston of the subcontractor firm
Keyser Marston Associates, communicated two desires that were to
dominate the entire planning process.

First, Dickson suggested that

in the preparation of the detailed statement of what elements
constitute essential community services, the design consultation team
should equate community wants with community needs.

Second, the

Planning Director indicated that the size of the optimum town should
be based on a citizenry of the magnitude necessary to support the
services desired by the town.

The essence of this conversation is
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recorded in a memorandum by Marston, dated November 25, excerpted as
followS: 47
Pollard's definition of essential services really I think
means ideal in the sense that he would like to define what
the community wants as being essential in terms that the
Corps would pay for the services. For example, he asked the
question--what is essential in the way of school facilities.
Particularly how many people would it take to support a
viable school. I think we should be doing some basic
research into the population levels required to support both
public and private facilities.
On December 12, 1974, the contractor published an initial
"Intuitive Optimum Town Statement" for the North Bonneville relocation
project.

Within this statement the design team identified six

"preliminary assumptions" as listed next: 48
1. The regional potential is limited and North Bonneville
is somewhat remote in the region. It is highly unlikely N.B.
will attract large scale industrial or commercial
development.
2. The most significant economic factor to N.B. is the dam
and proposed day use area. The dam provided N.B. with its
initial reason for being and the construction of the second
powerhouse will provide for the town relocation and
improvement.
3. Tourism and recreation appear to be the most likely
sources of new long term employment for N.B. based on the
anchor of the dam and day use facilities.
4. Permanent public employment will be a Significant source
of income. A new, attractive N.B. will be the logical
residence for the support personnel of the dam and other
facilities
5. N.B. can expect to attract a small number of new
businesses and manufacturing establishments solely because of
its design and location in a recreation environment.
Improvement to rail and road access will be significant
factors.
6. N.B. will never be a completely seif-sufficient economic
unit. Commuting to employment will continue.
Facilities clearly not available within the original town but
presumably wanted by town Officials and classified as "essential
community services" in this initial optimum town statement included a
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community center, a medical clinic with a helicopter landing area,
river access and a marina. 49
Addressing "Town Size--Population Range," the published
intuitive optimum town statement observed, "The population of a place
depends on its capacity to support human life and activity.

N.B. and

its region has a relatively limited economic base and therefore can
support only a limited permanent population."50

Nonetheless, the

statement offered a "Projected population" suggesting that the new
town would have a peak population of 2000 during construction of the
second powerhouse, scheduled for the years 1978 through 1981, and a
stable long-term population after 1981 of 1000 to 1500 persons. 51
As a caveat to the intuitive optimum town statement, the design
consultant team cautioned, "It is dangerous to look for standards in
published work and apply them blindly to situations that are not
comparable.

North Bonneville is a • non-standard' town. ,,52

The team

suggested, "Few communities that are analyzed for landscape proportion
are as small.

The citizens and planners of N.B. should set their own

standards based on what is right for the community and what works and
should largely forget about published averages, guidelines and
rules. "53
On January 16, 1975, Mayor Skala, David Hussell, and the town's
attorney, Jim Mason, met with members of the design consultation team
"to discuss the Town's interpretation of replacement and betterment".
Essentially, as pointed out in a memorandum by Mike Marston of Keyser
Marston Associates and Meg Monroe of Williams and Mocine, the
consultants were told "that the North Bonneville situation is unique
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because it is not a typical replacement situation.
replacement and bringing facilities up to standard."

Rather it is
The town

spokespersons stressed that the Corps of Engineers has agreed that
"bringing facilities up to standard" means "to such higher standards
as applicable in State and Federal laws" and that, "Municipal
facilities which would be replacements shall serve reasonably as well
as those in the existing Town. "54

The apparent message, by inference,

was that the Town wanted everything it could get from the Federal
Government.

Directly, however, the discussion addressed only somewhat

ambivalently the issue of betterments.
memorandum:
ramble.

As Marston records in his

"At the point of betterment our conversation began to

It was established, however, that a betterment was anything

over the capacity needed for 100 percent replacement at the highest
required standard."55
On January 21, 1975, Pollard Dickson sent a memorandum to RHB&A
expressing agreement with the observation that the "citizens and
planners of North Bonneville should set their own standards based on
what is right for the community and what works and should largely
forget about published averages, guidelines and rules. n56

However,

while labeling this a "sensitive statement," Dickson indicated that he
did want the "development of a definitive model of an optimum new town
based on planning principals and standards."57

Expressly, he wanted a

plan that was "uniquely North Bonneville and reflective of the rural
character of the Columbia River Gorge. n58

Dickson stressed, "One of

the most important considerations in defining an optimum town is how
to determine what constitutes an essential community service."

He
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expressed concern that adequate information had not been provided in
the initial intuitive optimum town statement and that, as a result,
"the list of 'essential community services' • • • appears to be
nothing more than a want list of services desired."

He advised the

contractor, "Specific support data to articulate what may constitute
essential community service must be tied to the definition of an
optimum town in the scope of work.

It has been the town's effort to

use the term 'Viable Neighborhood Unit' as an avenue to explore
essential community services based upon a definable planning
principal. "59

The Planning Director specifically noted,~

An "analysis of how the 'Optimum Town' provides for
essential community services" is a specific requirement of
the scope of work • • • and particular importance because of
the language of P.L. 93-251, Sec. 83. The reference to
"other necessary municipal facilities" provided at government
expense allow latitude within the law for new facilities that
currently do not exist. It is apparent that unless these
facilities are either required by federal or state codes or
defined as "essential" the town cannot implement that portion
of the law.
As a particular, Dickson advised, "Information is desired on actual
numbers of people that are required in a community to support
essential services."

He further commented, "The optimum town from an

economic perspective is not expected to be as intuitive judgment of an
optimum town for North Bonneville.

The expectation, however, is to

have a clear range of choices that adequately illustrates the
influence of economics."61
Under date of February 7, 1975, a memorandum by Meg Monroe of
the subcontractor firm of Williams and Mocine, "Re:

Optimum Town

definition materials to get to Pollard Dickson," declares, "The North
Bonneville City Council will determine what is optimum. ,,62

The
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memorandum acknowledges that "an optimum town should be economically
feasible both in its development and its maintenance."63

Nonetheless,

specifically applicable to North Bonneville, apparently as directed by
Pollard Dickson, the memorandum concludes, "The area should contain a
minimum of 1,500 people (based on support of a minimum elementary
school) and provide most immediate religions, economic and other
services desired by its residents."M
Presumably the design consultation team continued to be guided
throughout the planning process by the wishes of the Town as conveyed
largely through the Planning Director.

In any case, the comprehensive

plan was completed and delivered to the Town sometime before April 28,
1975. 65

The document, captioned "Comprehensive Plan, North Bonneville

Relocation and optimum New Town Design," recommended a relocated
community "designed to accommodate an initial population of 600 and an
optimum population of 1500."66

Ostensibly, as stated in the plan, the

optimun town size was developed and selected to insure the new town
"the greatest opportunity for social and economic success."67
Realistically, however, judgment concerning the sizing of the optimum
town was based not on the number of persons that could reasonably be
expected to remain in or move into the relocated community, or even on
economic reality, but on a population of the magnitude considered
necessary to support the new infrastructure desired by the Town.~

The

comprehensive plan, in offering an optimum town of 1500 inhabitants,
included the following justification: 69
Analysis of the County and region reveals that a number of
communities in the area have about the same population as
North Bonneville (600) and, like North Bonneville, they have
marginal viability. Further study indicates that most towns
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in the area with about 1,500 population provide an acceptable
range of employment, public services, municipal facilities,
and a cohesive sense of community. To be really viable,
North Bonneville must compete effectively within the region.
Therefore, while North Bonneville may survive at 600
population, to meet the universal needs of a community and to
provide an optimum living environment, a support population
of 1,500 is needed.

* * *

It has been determined that the commercial services shown
for the initial Town can be supported by the population along
with essential community services and other necessary
municipal facilities with a reasonable employment base. The
initial Town provides a marginally viable municipal fiscal
base. The Town needs the population and activity of the
"optimun town" to maintain the new infrastructure which
relocation has created.
The Comprehensive Plan, in which it was suggested that the new
town population would develop sufficiently to support the identified
essential community services and facilities, offered population
projections as follows:

Year 1975, population 550-600; 1976, 550-650;

1977, 650-750; 1978, 750-850; 1979, 900-1000; 1980, 800-900; 1981,
700-900; 1982, 700-900; 1983-1985, 800-1000; after year 1985,
population 1000-1500. 70

The plan concluded:

"The population is

anticipated to stabilize at about 1500 sometime after 1990 ... 71
Moreover, the plan stated:

"The possibility of growth in excess of

1500 is not ruled out but is dependent upon factors which are
difficult to anticipate at this time."72
RELOCATION TOWNSITE SELECTION
Site selection studies were accomplished in conjunction with a
series of four citizen participation workshops.

The workshops were

held, one each month during the period from December 1974 through
March 1975.~

Reportedly, during these workshops "citizen input
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influenced the more formal decisions of the Planning Commission and
City Council."n
At the first workshop, an "initial presentation by the design
team provided the citizens with basic abstract concepts of urban
design in a rural setting and the team's professional intuitive
judgment of an optimum town for the design area."~

Presumably,

judging from the content of the "Intuitive Optimum Town Statment"
published before the workshop began, the citizens were told that North
Bonneville would have a peak population during construction of the
second powerhouse, 1979-1981, of 2000; and a stable, long-term
population after 1981 of 1000 to 1500. 76

The citizens were also told

that the new town would need a long list of "Essential Community
Services," to include a community center, a medical clinic with
emergency helicopter landing area, and river access and a marina. n
Apparently no additions to or deletions from the suggested list of
essential community services were developed during or as a result of
this workshop; nonetheless, according to the design team, lilt provided
the basic information required to determine the character, size and
location of a townsite that would accommodate the optimum new town." 78
Criteria for new townsite selection were developed and grouped into
five categories:

safety, conservation, amenity, strategy, and cost. 79

These categories were defined by the Contractor as recounted next: 80
Safety included soil stability, steepness of slope,
flooding hazards, wind, noise, proximity to water and
consideration of nearby man-made hazards. It was felt to be
a basic necessity that the selected town site be safe, or at
least be capable of being made safe.
Conservation deals mainly with elements of the natural
environment including: fish and wildlife and their habitat,
trees and vegetation, quality of soil and water, history and
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archeology. The point of view was to evaluate the impact
town development would have on the natural environment and
thereby employ conservation principles in the site selection
process.
Amenity is the term used to describe the potential
habitability of a site in terms of human enjoyment. Factors
in this category include: relationship of the site to the
columbia River and other bodies of water, views from the
site, quality of soil and terrain in terms of supporting
development and landscaping, opportunities for shelter from
the elements, quiet, open space within and around and the
potential for conflicts with existing land uses.
Strategy refers to the opportunities present or absent in a
site to exploit political, social and economic goals of the
community. Included within this category were: ability to
support 1,500 population, availability at the site, access
potential, relationship with the proposed Federal Day Use
Area and the Dam, ability to establish edges of town that
could be protected from inappropriate development, tourist
interest and school district boundaries.
The Cost category recognized that some sites may cost more
than others to acquire and develop. Factors considered
included: land value, improvement costs, existing land use,
implied maintenance responsibilities, cost of utilities,
railroad and highway relocations, powerline relocation, shape
of the site and relative effect of its acquisition on the tax
base.
During the second workshop, eleven possible townsites were
presented for consideration.

Of these, eight were proposed by the

consultants, one was suggested by Evergreen College students, and two
by the Corps of Engineers. 8'

Except for one site immediately to the

north, all sites were located to the west and within three miles of
the original town. 82
The site proposed by the students, initially identified as the
"City of North Bonneville Site Alternative," encompassed the land area
requested by the Town during the Corps conducted public meeting of
March 14, 1974.

However, the site was substantially larger, expanded

northward to include Greenleaf Lake and areas beyond.

(See Figure 7.)

This proposal contemplated retention of the existing highway alignment
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but suggested that the railroad be "relocated • • • north of Greenleaf
Lake, circumventing the townsite."~

Most of this site was located

below the hundred year flood plain and would require filling and
leveling before a new town could be constructed. M
One of the two sites offered for comparative analysis by the
Corps of Engineers, designated "U.s. Army Corps of Engineers Site
Alternative 1," was located to the north and west of the site proposed
by the students, generally centered around Greenleaf Lake.
Figure S.)

(See

This is the site directed for study by the Office, Chief

of Engineers. 85

The majority of this site was above the hundred year

flood plain. 86

Use of this site would not have required the relocation

of either the highway or the railroad. 87
The second site offered by the Corps, designated "U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers Site Alternative 2," was a modified version of that
proposed by the Town during the public meeting of March 14, 1974.~
The site was equal in size to what the Town then wanted but was moved
slightly to the south and west below and out of contact with the
railroad.

(See Figure 9.)

Portions of this site were below the

hundred year flood plain and would require filling and leveling. 89
Still, use of this site within the dimensions proposed would avoid
necessity for relocation of either the highway or railroad. 90
The purpose of the second workshop "was to examine townsite
alternatives • • • and to select four sites for further evaluation ... 91
Following the second workshop presentation, "the consultants placed
the sites and criteria on a matrix and evaluated each site; first,
according to the criteria, and then by weighing the citizens' choices
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of importance, and arrived at a ranking of sites."92

Upon concluding

this process, the consultants recommended four sites for further
study, identified "as being the best from an environmental, physical
and socially workable standpoint."93

Two of the sites were survivors

from the original eight identified by the design team.
the location recommended by the students.
Engineers Site Alternative 2.

The third was

The fourth was the Corps of

Continued study limited to these four

sites, redesignated as Sites A, 0, Band C, respectively, was approved
by the Town council. 94
The first of the surviving consultant sites, originally
identified as "Consultant Site Alternative 1," now site A, was located
immediately to the north of the original town.

(See Figure 10.)

The

majority of this location was above the hundred year flood plain. 95
Use of this site would require no substantial relocation of either the
highway or the railroad. 96
The second continued consultant site was a composite of two
originally proposed alternatives, initially designated "Consultant
Site Alternative Sa" and "Consultant Site Alternative Sb," both
located within the same general area.

(See Figures 11 and 12.)

The

sites, combined and redesignated Site 0, were located in the flood
plain.

Under "Sa" the existing railroad alignment would be retained

and only the highway would be realigned. 97

Similarly, in "Site Sb" the

existing railroad alignment is maintained and the highway is
realigned. 98
Corps of Engineers Site Alternative 1 was dropped because it was
determined that it "encompassed too small an area to provide for an
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eventual optimum town population of 1500."W

The Corps agreed that the

site, as originally proposed, was "able to accommodate only about 900
people. ,,100

Nonetheless, the Corps insisted that the site be further

studied in accordance with the contract.'01
"deficiency" was correctable:

Basically, this

"In order to meet the deficiency, the

consultants suggested that Corps Site 1 be extended to the south,
without relocation of the railroad or highway, to include sufficient
area to accommodate the 1500 population necessary for the optimum
town. ,,'02

This suggestion was welcomed by the Corps.

Technically,

study of this site alternative was reinstated and continued to final
site selection.'03
further considered.

Realistically, however, this alternative was not
"The Planning Commission," headed by Pollard

Dickson, "recommended to the City Council that Corps Site 1 together
with the expanded Corps Site be dropped from further consideration. •
,,104
At the third workshop, ten design layouts were presented, two
for each of the five sites still under consideration.'OS

As emphasized

by the design team, each of the layouts was "designed in a manner
which allows for future expansion to accommodate an optimum population
of 1500 and an initial plan, which will accommodate a population of
600. "'06

The purpose was "to show the land use and design images that

could be achieved at each site."'07

In these presentations the

consultants offered a new set of criteria said to have evolved from
the set used during the second workshop but to be oriented more to
design:

"These criteria include access, interface with adjacent land

uses and construction operations, expansion potential, and
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environmental impacts."'08

Also during this workshop, "it became

apparent that Townsite A should be eliminated from further
consideration due to unavoidable natural constraints."'09

This left

four sites still under consideration.
Following the third workshop "the City Council considered the
desires expressed by the citizens in addition to the recommendations
of the Planning Commission and the design team in choosing the best
design for each of four sites."

Under Council direction, "Each of

these four designs was then refined and modified by the design team to
represent the best design that could be achieved for each site, given
constraints and conflicts that arose.""O
During the forth and final workshop, "four optimum designs were
presented and fully explored."'"

The consultant team reported that

all of the I'emaining sites "were considered capable of being
optimum. ""2

However, "No consultant recommendations were made for

the final selection of a town plan and site at the workshop, so that
citizens would not be influenced. ""3
Final site selection "was the responsibility of the City
Council."

However, the Council "decided to refer the subject to the

Planning Commission for their recommendation and to solicit the
preference of the people."

The plans were maintained on display in

the town for a week, and design team members remained available to
describe the plans and answer individual questions.

As recalled,

"Public review was well publicizied and the people were asked to mark
'ballots' indicating their site preferences.""4

Then, on March 27,

1975, the City Council met "to review and tabulate citizens' ballots
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and to consider the recommendations of the Planning Commission and the
consultant design team."115

The Planning Commission recommended for

selection, in order of preference, Site C, 0, B, and the Corps Site 1
as expanded.

The ballot count showed that 74.6 percent of the people

preferred Site C. 116

(See Table IV.)

This site was selected by

unanimous vote of the Council. 117
The selected site, although the identification "Site C" is a
derivative of the original designation "u.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Site Alterative 2," was not the configuration suggested for study by
the Corps.

(See Figure 13.)

Use of Corps Site 2 would have required

the relocation of neither the highway nor the railroad; use of the
selected site would require relocation of both. 118

Moreover, Corps

Site 2, reflective of the site requested by the Town on March 14,
1974, included no part of Hamilton Island and was located entirely to

the east of Hamilton Creek.

The site selected encompassed a part of

Hamilton Island and was located on both sides of Hamilton Creek. 119
The site selected was similar to the Corps Site 2 in one respect:

It

was situated almost entirely within the flood plain. 120
The Corps of Engineers well recognized, as presumably did the
Town and its design consultant team, that site selection was the most
significant determination of relocation costs. 121

Use of the site

selected would necessitate expenditures for relocation of the highway
and railroad estimated by the design team to be $1,590,334 and
$847,220, respectively.122

Also, placement of the new townsite on two

sides of Hamilton Creek would necessitate the construction of a
bridge, estimated by the design team to cost $1,080,000. 123

And, of
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TABLE IV
TABULATION OF CITIZENS' VOTES
PREFERENCE FOR NEW TOWNSITE
CORPS
Home Owners and Tenants

18

11

Absentee Business Owners
Absentee Land Owners

TOTALS

4

8

2

1

Design Area Residents
General Public

97

1

11
2

3

23

2

12

119

6

Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Bonneville
Second Powerhouse Design Memorandum No.8. Relocation
of the City of North Bonneville. washington, 2 Vols.
(Portland, OR: Portland District, 1975) 1: 12-1.
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course, construction of a new town in the flood plain would require
incurring costs for filling and leveling of the townsite. 124
The Corps of Engineers clearly was not satisfied with the Town's
site selection.

What the Portland District most wanted was a "sincere

site selection study."125

The work of the design consultant team, as

viewed by Corps officials, did not meet this test. 126

Nonetheless, the

Corps chose to approve the selected site "in concept. ,,127

Announcement

of this decision was made on April 9, 1975, during an open meeting
conducted by the Town, Colonel Gilkey speaking: 128
It has been a long process since last October. We are
finally down to the point of Town location. We were up here
about a week ago and listened to the planning commission.
The people voted on a townsite and the Council made their
decision. We have seen a great deal here the last couple of
days. Lots of things we'll have to look at more closely when
we see the DFDM. To clear the air a little at this point in
time, officially we are giving our nod of approval to the
site selected so planning can go ahead on the basis of C2.
Some features we will have to look at and dig into more
deeply, but as far as site for the New Town is concerned, it
has our stamp of approval so you can go ahead from there.

SIZING OF NEW TOWN FACILITIES AND UTILITIES
On November 27, 1974, Colonel Gilkey sent a letter through the
Division Engineer, NPD, to the Office, Chief of Engineers, addressing
"a compendium of future issues that might arise in connection with the
relocation of North Bonneville that would require an OCE position." 129
One of the issues delineated concerned "the matter of size of
replacement town that is to be provided," specifically as relates to
Fort Rains and the Brown Tract. 130

The District Engineer explained the

situation and articulated his questions as follows: 131
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The town's planning staff is presently discussing the
possibility of annexation with the residents of Ft. Rains.
They have also indicated a desire to incorporate the Brown
Tract into the city limits. The issues are: Are these
annexations to be included in the land area and capacity
computations to be used in the replacement town? Is there to
be a cut-off date after which no future annexations will be
considered, or are any restrictions to be considered to the
size that the town can grow prior to its relocation?
The North Pacific Division, in forwarding this issue to the
Office of the Chief of Engineers, saw it as essentially a non-problem.
Since the Corps had now allowed that the new town would be sized to be
able to serve the same number of residents that occupied the old town
and since only slightly more than half of the citizens of the original
town expressed intention to relocate into the new town, the Division
simply assumed that there would be plenty of room for any person
living in either Fort Rains or the Brown Tract who wanted to move into
North Bonneville.

Accordingly, the Division indorsement to OCE, dated

December 20, 1974, contained the following comment: 132
Since the new town will be sized larger than that required
to accommodate the number of families who have indicated a
desire to move into it, the question raised by the town
appears to be moot. The residents of the Brown Tract and Ft.
Rains are eligible to move into the interim housing and,
therefore, are also eligible to acquire a lot in the new town
from the Corps. This would still leave a significant number
of lots available that would be serviced by facilities the
Corps would construct for which the town would be required to
purchase under the Act.
The Office, Chief of Engineers evidently recognized that the
gist of this issue was not accommodation of the residents of Fort
Rains and the Brown tract, but determination of the measure of the
government's obligation to contribute to the cost of the new town.
The Corps had only recently agreed that municipal facilities and
utilities to be provided at Federal expense "will have the same
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capacity and be able to serve the same number of users as those in the
existing town."'33

Of concern was whether the town, by annexation,

could increase the size of "the existing town."'34

Major General John

W. Morris, Director of Civil Works, OCE, by indorsement dated February
3, 1975, informed the Division Engineer, NPD, and the District
Engineer, Portland, that this issue was "under active consideration
and should be resolved in the near future."'35

The question under

study was, as insightfully posed by the District Engineer, "Are these
annexations to be included in the land area and capacity computations
to be used in the replaced town?n'36
As the next development, the town of North Bonneville annexed
Fort Rains.

The annexation was accomplished by Ordinance Number 272,

adopted by the town council on December 10, 1974.'37

The Portland

District learned of this action sometime around February 7, 1975.'38
Report of the annexation of Fort Rains was provided by the District
Engineer to the Division Engineer, NPD, and to the office, Chief of
Engineers, by letter dated March 21, 1975.'39

Within the context of

his letter, Colonel Gilkey recommended that the Corps of Engineers
allow the annexed area to be included in the computation of the size
of the existing town for relocation purposes.

As argument for this

position, the District Engineer observed that the "effect of the
annexation of Fort Rains into the town of North Bonneville will be
minimal," and that there "is no known legislation nor is provision
made under Section 83 that would prohibit the town from continuing to
expand at any given time. n '40

Implicitly acknowledging that there must

come a time when the size of the existing town can expand no further,
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the District Engineer offered, "It is the District's opinion that on
the date the Relocation Contract is signed, the annexation of any
areas be limited to the Project boundaries. "'4'
The North Pacific Division, by indorsement to the Office, Chief
of Engineers, dated March 26, concurred with the District Engineer's
view, stating that "the effect of annexation of Fort Rains will be
nominal" and that "the date of the Relocation Contract is controlling
to determine the extent of utility replacement."'42

Again, the

Division saw the issue of expansion as insignificant, and suggested,
"Because of practical limitations on areas available for annexation
within the project boundary, the question of controlling date is
near-moot, in any event."'43
On April 8, 1975, the Office of the Chief of Engineers answered
Colonel Gilkey's question of November 27, 1974, advising that areas
annexed by North Bonneville subsequent to enactment of the McCormack
legislation could not be considered part of the existing town for
purposes of determining the extent of the Corps' obligation to provide
a replacement town.'44

Specifically, OCE concluded, "Public Law 93-251

approved 7 March 1974 requires the Federal Government to provide
facilities only to substitute for such capacity as existed in the town
of North Bonneville at the time said public law was approved."'45
Notification of the Corps position was provided to the Town by
letter dated April 10, 1975, from the Portland District Engineer to
Mayor Ernest J. Skala.

Colonel Gilkey told the mayor that the size of

the existing town for purposes of determining the capacity of
municipal facilities to be provided at Federal expense could not be
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increased by annexations subsequent to the date of enactment of the
McCormack legislation.

The wording of this letter reads in pertinent

part: 146
As to the question of capacity and annexation of Fort
Rains, Public Law 93-251 approved 7 March 1974 requires the
Federal Government to provide facilities only to substitute
for such capacity as existed in the town of North Bonneville
at the time said public law was approved.
DETERMINATION OF FAIR MARKET VALUE
On May 2, 1974, during the meeting of Town and Portland District
representatives in the Office of Community Development, Office of the
Governor, in Olympia, Washington, a discussion took place concerning
the price of lots in the new town.

The District Engineer was asked

how the price of lots in the new town would be determined.

Colonel

Gilkey offered that the price of lots would be determined by
references to corresponding prices in other towns in the area, for
example, Stevenson.

The District Engineer specifically told the town

that the price would not be determined by the cost of the real estate
to the Corps.

The town representatives stated that they would prefer

to purchase lands directly, of course on a cost reimbursement basis,
believing that it could acquire property at a better price than could
the Corps of Engineers.

In response, "Colonel Gilkey stated that he

thought that this was unlikely and, besides, the cost of the property
will in no way affect the cost of lots in the new town."147
On November 27, 1974, this issue was referred by the Portland
District through the North Pacific Division to the Office of the Chief
of Engineers as one that "would require an OCE position."148

The
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District Engineer explained the Portland District's position, and that
of the Town, as recounted next: 149
Section 83 of Public Law 93-251 provides that lots in the
new town will be conveyed to the residents at their fair
market value. The District's position is that fair market
value is well-defined and the intent of the law is clear.
The town has taken exception to this position, and states
that the fair market value of the lot should be no more than
the cost to acquire the bare land without improvements. The
town states that under normal relocation situations the town
to be relocated would acquire land for the new town and the
improvements would then be constructed on that land by the
Corps of Engineers at no cost to the town. Therefore, when
lots are conveyed to the citizens in new North Bonneville the
cost of those lots should only be the cost of the bare land
without improvements because the Government is already
obligated to provide the improvements under existing law.
The North Pacific Division, by indorsement to OCE dated December
20, 1974, concurred'in the Portland District position, restated as

being "that property in the new town should be conveyed by the Corps
at the fair market value of the lot in its improved condition."

The

Division added, "The Act and legislative history, we feel, clearly
support this position."150
While this issue was under active consideration in OCE, the
Portland District continued to search for an amicable solution.

The

District apparently assumed that the Town of North Bonneville was
taking the position it did, at least in part, out of concern that it
would be financially unable to pay the estimated fair market value as
improved for those lots in the new town not conveyed to individuals or
other entities.

Presumably attempting to ease this concern, Colonel

Gilkey, on March 21, 1975, again wrote through NPD to OCE, this time
submitting for consideration two proposals "for repayment for the land
to the Government by the Town of North Bonneville."

The two
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proposals, each of which involved extending credit to the town, were
detailed as recounted next: 151
a. The Water Resources Development Act of 1974 (Public Law
93-251), Section 40, provides methods for installment
payments by non-Federal public bodies as a means of
reimbursing the United States of America for work undertaken.
These payments may be made in annual installments. In the
matter of payment for lots in the new town of North
Bonneville, it is proposed that the Government may be
reimbursed by the town in the following manner, subject to
the approval of the Secretary of the Army:
A five-year agreement to be executed by the Town of North
Bonneville in which it would be agreed by the town to pay for
the lots acquired by the town in equal annual installments.
This agreement could be renewable for periods of one year at
a time up to three years. In any event, the agreement must
be terminated at the time of completion of construction of
the project which is presently expected to be the end of
1984.
b. The Federal Property Management Regulations, Subpart
101-47.304-4(a), utilized by the General Services
Administration, provides that where the disposal agency has
determined that the sale of specific property on credit terms
is justified, the following terms may be used:
(1) When the sale price is $2,500.00 but less than
$10,000.00, a downpayment of not less than 25 percent cash
with the balance due in 8 years or less, or;
(2) When the sale price is $10,000.00 or more, a
downpayment of not less than 20 percent cash with the balance
due in 10 years or less.
(3) With the above terms the payments would be in equal
quarter-annual installments together with interest on the
unpaid balance at an annual current rate of 8.25 percent.
The Office, Chief of Engineers, on April 8, 1975, responded to
Colonel Gilkey's inquiry concerning determination of fair market value
and to his proposals for extending credit to the town. 152

The District

Engineer was advised that the town would have to agree to accept all
otherwise unsold lots at the fair market value as improved and,
moreover, that the town would have to provide payment in full at the
time of purchase instead of buying on credit.
statement reads in part: 153

The text of this OCE
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a. Section 83 of Public Law 93-251 substitutes the
"normal" town relocation legal and procedural precedents and
is the sole remedy available to the town and its residents in
connection with the town relocation.
b. Section 83 of Public Law 93-251 makes it a requirement
of the Federal Government to acquire and convey title to the
appropriate parties for lots in the new town. • • • These
lots should be conveyed at the fair market value as improved.
c. The town must sign a binding contractual commitment to
purchase all lots in the new town which are either not
occupied when available or replacement for open space in
vacant space in the old town prior to acquisition of any land
for the new town site. • • • This contract shall provide for
payments in full at the time the town purchases these lots.
Notification of the OCE position statement on the issues of fair
market value and credit extension was provided to the town on April
10, 1975, by letter from the Portland District Engineer to Mayor

Ernest J. Skala.

(This is the same letter in which town officials

were told that the size of the existing town for purposes of
determining the capacity of municipal facilities to be provided at
Federal expense could not be increased by annexations subsequent to
the date of enactment of the McCormack legislation.)

The District

Engineer told the Mayor that the town would have to acquire lots from
the Government at the improved fair market value and that cash would
have to be paid for the land at the time of transfer.

The applicable

language of this letter reads,154
Section 83 of Public Law 93-251 makes it a requirement of
the Federal Government to acquire and convey title to the
appropriate parties for lots in the new town. These lots
will be conveyed to all parties at the fair market value as
improved.
The town must sign a binding contractual commitment to
purchase all lots in the new town which are either not
occupied when available or replacement for open space or
vacant space in the old town prior to acquisition of any land
for the new town site. If relocation of a portion of the new
town is in an area which has been or will be acquired for
project purposes prior to design of the substitute facilities
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this binding contractual commitment must be signed by the
town and accepted by the Government. • • • This contract
shall provide for payments in full at the time the town
purchases the lots.
The positions stated in Colonel Gilkey's letter were
unacceptable to the Town.

In response, on that same day, April 10,

the Mayor of North Bonneville informed the Portland District by
telephone of actions that had been or would be taken by the town in
reaction to the latest Corps positions.

The actions announced by the

Mayor were as listed next: 155
a. The town has ordered the planning firm to stop all work
on the planning contract immediately.
b. The town is going to file for declaratory judgment
today for interpretation of the McCormack Act and would
include a restraining order in that filing.
c. The town is going to contact the Congressional
delegation by sending delegates to Washington, D.C.
d. The town delegates will also contact Gen. Gribble while
they are in Washington, D.C.
e. The city may file an injunction to stop the project
until the town is moved.
On April 11, 1975, Major General John W. Morris, Director of
Civil Works, OCE, received the following telegram from United States
Senator Warren G. Magnuson, quoted in full text: 156
The town of North Bonneville, Washington, advises it will
seek court injunction blocking further work on the Bonneville
Second Powerhouse because of Corps insistence that the town
pay fair market value of improved lots as opposed to fair
market value of unimproved lots in new town.
I understand the Corps bases its position on its
interpretation of congressional intent when it enacted the
North Bonneville relocation legislation. Obviously, the
overriding intent of Congress in passing that special
legislation was to assist the town. Please provide me with a
written statement of the Corps position and reasoning by
April 18. Also, include in that report an estimate as to the
total amount of money involved in this dispute, an estimate
as to how long the power-on-line date could be delayed, and
an estimate as to the increased costs the Corps would incur
as a result of that delay.
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Fastest possible completion of the Second Powerhouse is a
matter of the highest priority and of highest concern to me.
By letter of April 18, Major General Morris responded to the
telegram from Senator Magnuson.

The reply advised the Senator that

the amount of money involved in the dispute between the Corps and the
town, the estimated difference between the contested methods of
determining the fair market value of lots, was approximately
$450,000. 157

The Senator was told that the cost of any delay in

construction of the Second Powerhouse would be an estimated $2.7
million per month and that if the town sought to enjoin work on the
powerhouse, the minimum delay in construction time would likely be
three months. 158

Delay in the power-on-line date would be identical to

the delay in construction. 159

The Corps' position on the fair market

value issue was explained to the Senator as set forth next: 160
Currently the Corps and the town are in disagreement over
what basis should be used to fix the cost of lots to be sold
to individuals and the town in the new townsite. The town
contends that the Corps should convey the lots to individuals
and to the town at land acquisition cost to the Federal
Government rather than at the fair market value of the lots
as improved. The town rationalizes that since the Corps is
required by Section 83, PL 93-251 to provide municipal
facilities and utilities at no cost to the town, the lots
should be conveyed at a cost which does not reflect these
improvements.
The Corps contends that Section 83 requires it to acquire
the land necessary for the new townsite, construct those
municipal utilities and facilities to which the town is
entitled, and finally convey those lots as improved to
individuals and the town at their prevailing fair market
value. It is our interpretation that Section 83 contemplated
that lots would be sold at their "fair market value" as
improved. Since the statute itself includes the term fair
market value we have construed it in its traditional sense,
that is, the price at which a willing seller and buyer would
agree, neither under duress. Determination of this value is
based generally on sales of comparable properties in
surrounding communities. While the cost of the new lots as
improved would reflect to some degree the value of the
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improvements constructed by the Corps they by no means
represent a value equal to what it will cost to develop the
improvements.
It is our opinion that to sell the lots at acquisition cost
would be in excess of existing legal authority.
On April 25, 1975, the Town filed suit in the U. S. District
Court for the Western District of washington. 161

Ostensibly, this

action was brought to seek a judicial determination of the intent of
the McCormack legislation as relates to the determination of fair
market value, and to enjoin continuing construction of the Second
Powerhouse because the project was alledgedly not in compliance with
the National Environmental Policy Act. 162

In reality, however, the

purpose of the lawsuit was not to stop work at the second powerhouse
but to bring pressure on the Corps of Engineers to accede to the
Town's position on the fair market value issue. 163

While Corps

officials recognized this strategy, it was nonetheless troublesome
because the second powerhouse project was considered vulnerable on the
environmental issue.

Colonel Clarence D. Gilkey explains how he saw

this and other legal actions of similar design, and what were his
concerns:1~

I don't think they were designed to slow up the Powerhouse.
They were designed to twist the arm, to bring additional
pressure on the Corps to give in to the town, whenever it
di~~greed with thp position that the Corps was taking.
There
is a difference here between slowing down both the relocation
of the town and of the construction of the Second Powerhouse
and applying pressure on the Corps to revise a position,
reverse it, to knuckle under to the desires of the town. And
in my view that was the prime purpose of all of these legal
actions, whether they were actually filed or only threatened.
Now very obviously, the town knew where our weak point was.
One of them being the fact that, given '74, '75, very
obviously the original Environmental Impact Statement that
was filed in '71, a relatively short time after the passage
of the Environmental Protection Act, when viewed in terms of
guidelines, criteria that had been developed in the
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intervening time, was not an adequate ElS for all of the
actions involved in a construction project. Personally, I
thought that was our most susceptible area of legal action,
and quite frankly, I was very concerned that the town might
be successful in a legal action that was brought on the basis
of the Environmental Protection Act, on the ElS.
As a result, it didn't make any difference really what the
issue was--whether it was capacity of the town, the cost of
the lots. They were going to use what in their lawyer's view
were our susceptible areas as a basis for suits, and in fact
that's what they did.
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CHAPTER X
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
Throughout the new town planning process, the only guidance or
instructions provided to the firm of Royston, Hanamoto, Beck and Abey
and other members of the design team came from representatives of the
town.

As specified in the contract, design related input from the

Corps to the Contractor occurred either during one of the four public
workshops or through the town spokesperson, Pollard Dickson.
As Ed Daugherty recalls, concerning the limited extent of
conversations between the Portland District and the Contractor, "We
did talk to him somewhat.

But we certainly avoided any situation

where it appeared that we were giving him any directions. "1

It was

not, quite clearly, that either the Corps or the Contractor believed
that direct communication between the two would not be beneficial.

To

the contrary, as earlier noted, the Corps had wanted to work with the
town's A-E firm in order "to obtain a reasonable and economical design
acceptable to the town and us."Z

Similarly, a concern expressed by

Robert Royston of RHB&A was that on at ieast some issues

Lh~

Contractor needed "eyeball to eyeball" contact with representatives of
Corps of Engineers, but that, "Our channel to the Corps has been
through one man.,,3

Indeed, it is abundantly clear that the planning

contract prohibited the Contractor from working directly with the
Corps for one and only one reason:

to assure complete and unfettered
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Town control.

It is equally clear that the Corps of Engineers, in

accepting this restriction, knew full well that the town would likely
be inclined toward aggrandizement.

As further recalled by Daugherty,

"We were concerned that they would do exactly what they did, and that
was to plan a Taj Mahal.

They tried to stick us with building that. ,,4

The Corps of Engineers agreed to and stayed away from the town's
contractor for the same reason the agency relented and let the town do
its own planning in the first instance:
delay.

As Paul Schroy recalls, "The Corps acquiesced in order to get

on with the show."S
~,

to avoid otherwise inevitable

Delay, not of the North Bonneville relocation per

but of getting the town out of the way of the proposed Second

Powerhouse construction, was the primary concern of the Federal
Government throughout the planning process.

For example, on April 16,

1975, in a memorandum to officials of the Portland District, Colonel
Gilkey emphasized the major objective of the Corps of Engineers as
follows: 6
The district's top priority is the meeting of the
construction schedule for Bonneville Second Powerhouse to
allow for power-on-line in May 1981. Of the several things
that may now be on the critical path, the relocation of North
Bonneville is known to be critical. • • •
The • • • schedule will be met, either through concurrent
design and legal action, or through modified OCE
interpretation of the McCormack legislation.
Copies of the Comprehensive Plan, the offered Draft Feature
Design Memorandum, and the Environmental Assessment Report as prepared
by the town's contractor were presented to the Portland District on
April 28, 1975, by letter from Pollard Dickson. 7 As desired by the
town, the planning documents proposed the development of a new,
enlarged town of North Bonneville in two stages:

an "Interim Town,"
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propounded as reflecting the Federal responsibility, to be followed by
the phased development of an "Optimum Town."

As explained in the

Comprehensive Plan, "Initially the town is planned for a population of
600; ultimately the plan projects a population of 1,500 or more
people. "8

The forecast of development, again in the Comprehensive

Plan, was represented to be as fOllows: 9
The initial phase will include the development of 210
residential lots to house 600 persons and will include the
supporting infrastructure of streets and utilities. The
replacement public facilities will be constructed, the
nucleus of the Town center will be started and some portion
of the industrial area will be developed.
During the following eight years or so, the Plan
anticipates the addition of approximately 140 residential
units, bringing the population to 1,000 persons. Along with
this, streets and utilities will be extended, as necessary,
and the Town center and industrial areas will see some
filling in of development. By the end of this period,
powerhouse and Day Use Area construction activity should be
completed.
The second, or interim, phase of Town development is
reasonably assured; however, there may be relatively long
plateau of slow growth to the optimum phase which requires
180 more residential units for a total population of 1,500
persons. The Optimum Town would be a socially and
economically viable community with a completed Town center, a
wide range of goods and services available and an active
industrial park.
A strong concern of the Corps of Engineers was that the plan
described a town that not only never existed but likely would never
exist.

Specifically, the Portland District saw the projected optimum

town population of 1500 as grossly unrealistic.

For example, a

devastating critique of the preliminary Draft Feature Design
Memorandum by Kenneth C. Boire, Chief, Economics Studies Section,
Portland District, includes the following observations:'O
1. Since design is for an optimum new town, practicality
of optimum size must be tested. That has not been done.
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2. Economic analysis must assess the potential for success
and economic viability of the new town. That has not been
done in this analysis. Thus probability of success of the
relocated town must be seriously questioned.
3. • • • The... assurance of growth to 1500 persons
after 1985 is not justified in any way, shape, or form. That
would be an increase of more than 300 percent above the
relocated population in just over 10 years. That is not
feasible. The necessary "ingredients for growth" have
neither been defined nor detailed.

* * *
23. •
This paragraph assumes that North Bonneville
will be highly attractive as a living area, and will attract
families from other parts of the county. That assumption is
heroic--it assumes away the problem. No recognition is made
of North Bonneville's unsatisfactory economic base. No
recognition is made of the cost of such relocation. Nor is
recognition made of the higher estimated cost of living in
the new town. No field data has been developed upon which to
make such an heroic assumption.

* * *
35. • • • Conclusion that the new area has "the ability to
be developed without permanent subsidy or loss of population"
is unsubstantiated.
Contractor (consultant) still has
to demonstrate that there will ~ be a loss of population in
the new town.
36. •
There is no justification for estimating that
the new town will overtake and exceed Stevenson in population
during the study period. It must be recognized that
stevenson presently has many of the necessary amenities for
expansion and importantly it has a more diversified economic
base. •

* * *
43. •
Conclusion on financial viability of new town is
unsatisfactory. This paragraph states that a population of
1500 is necessary for financial viability but nowhere in the
report is it demonstrated that the necessary population can
be or will be attained. • • •

* * *
69.
Slow growth in North Bonneville has been due to
many factors, most of which will still be present and in
effect after town may be relocated. Skamania County has long
been a slow-growth area with an unsatisfactory and declining
economic base. So far there is nothing to change that
situation for Stevenson, for North Bonneville, or for
Skamania County. • ••

* * *
75. Economic analysis presented fails to establish that
the relocated town or the new town will be economically (or
even socially) viable. This is a low income area and
evidence that this will change is lacking. No expansion of
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the area's presently unsatisfactory economic base is
presented; economic income based upon expansion of the
presently missing recreational expenditures is grossly
overstated and hardly practical. Expansion of the town to a
population of 1500 or even 800-900 is not documented. The
future success of a town of about 600 has not been
demonstrated.
THE "BIG SIX" LETTER
On April 30, 1975, there occurred a meeting between representatives of the Washington and Oregon Congressional delegations and
officials of the Office of the Chief of Engineers.

The purpose of the

assemblage was to discuss the town's suit to enjoin work on the Second
Powerhouse and to consider what should be done to avoid the threatened
delay.

The OCE participants included Major General Morris; Woodrow

Berge, Director, Real Estate Division; Pete Ippolito from the Office
of Counsel, and Colonel A. A. Hight.

Members of Congress present were

Senator Warren G. Magnuson and Representative Mike McCormack from the
State of Washington, and Senator Mark O. Hatfield and Congressman
Robert Duncan of Oregon. 11
The principal issue addressed in these discussions was "whether
the transfer of properties to the town and individual relocatees would
be at 'fair market' value or Government acquisition costs."'2

There

was early agreement that conveyance of lands at Government cost was
preferable to defending against the Town's suit.

However, the Corps

representatives maintained that to transfer these properties at other
than fair market value was "in excess of our legal authority."'3
McCormack, for one, was uncertain that the Corps was correct,
emphasizing that "it was the intent of the law to give the town a
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financial break. w '4

Nonetheless, to solve the problem, Congressman

McCormack offered to provide clarifying language in the next
appropriations bill, i.e., in the Fiscal Year 1976 Public Works
Appropriations Act, that would allow the Corps to convey the
properties to the town at Government acquisition costs.

This approach

was accepted as offering the best solution to a difficult situation,
and after further discussions of procedure, "McCormack suggested, and
all agreed, that the committee reports should be used as the vehicle
to express the 'intent of congress.,"'5
During this meeting, OCE officials took advantage of the
opportunity presented to explain to the Congressional delegations that
future disagreements between the town and the Corps on a number of
issues were certain.

Further, the Corps representatives pointed out

that the Town, when disagreements arose, had shown a propensity to
file for injunctions against the second powerhouse project.

The

Members of Congress acknowledged this as a material concern and agreed
that something would have to be done to both lessen the areas of
potential disagreement and to mitigate the Town's propensity to file
lawsuits.

Toward those ends, the Corps was asked to identify those

issues that stood between the Corps and the Town and to meet with the
Town to negotiate a Memorandum of Agreement which would essentially
say that these are all of the major issues and that the Town would not
sue pending clarification of the law and an expression of
Congressional intent in the forthcoming appropriations bill and
committee reports.

Further, it was suggested that town and Corps

field representatives should corne to washington where this agreement
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would be "hammered out" and appropriate language drafted for inclusion
in the bill and committee reports.

The Corps was told that

Congressional staff aides would notify the Town of the desire of the
Congressional delegations for the negotiation and execution of a
Memorandum of Agreement. 16
Following the meeting of April 30 the Office of the Chief of
Engineers issued revised instructions to the Portland District.

As

recorded in a memorandum by Leonard Stein, the District was directed
by the Office of the Chief of Engineers to review the Draft Feature
Design Memorandum, the Environmental Assessment Report, and the
Comprehensive Plan on the following three assumptions: 17
a. Lots in the new town will be sold at the fair market
value of the unimproved land.
b. Time payments will be allowed for the purchase of the
land within the new town.
c. Ft. Rains and the Brown Tract will be included in the
capacity of the existing town.
Further, as a follow-up to the conference of April 30 between
representatives of OCE and members of the Washington and Oregon
Congressional delegations, officials of the Corps of Engineers met
specifically to devise an approach toward identification and
delineation of the major issues outstanding between the agency and the
town.

It was decided that, in preparation for negotiations with the

town, the Portland District would be asked to separate all issues into
one of three categories, described as follows: 18
(1) Those issues that are reasonable (to the Corps) but
are not permitted by law. (Such issues would be clarified
with appropriate language in the Appropriations Bill.)
(2) Those issues that the law provided for (i.e.
replacements) but the town's demands are unreasonable (to the
Corps). (Such issues would be clarified with appropriate
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language expressing the intent of Congress in the committees'
reports. )
(3) Those issues that the law does not provide for and are
considered unreasonable (by the Corps). Should the members
of the Congressional delegations agree that this category of
issues are beyond the "intent of Congress", no clarifying
language will be included in the bill or the reports. It is
expected that the congressional delegations will prevail upon
the town to withdraw their demands.
Under date of May 6, 1975, the Corps of Engineers received what
came to be known as the "BIG SIX" letter.

The appellative is

reflective of the reality that the letter was signed by four United
States Senators, Warren G. Magnuson and Henry M. Jackson of
Washington, and Mark

o.

Hatfield and Bob Packwood of Oregon; and by

two members of the U.S. House of Representatives, Mike McCormack of
Washington and Robert Duncan of Oregon.

Within this letter, addressed

to Major General Morris and copied to Mayor Ernest Skala, the
signatory members of Congress told the Corps that "we are adamant in
our view that no delay in the Powerhouse construction schedule can be
tolerated", and stressed, "We will look with great disfavor on any
failure by the Corps to cooperate in meeting the reasonable
requirements of the Town. "19

Apparently attempting balance, the letter

also stated that "we will look with equal disfavor on any unresonable
demands made by the Town. "20

However, the letter opined that "we

believe the positions taken by the Town on several of the issues now
in dispute are reasonable positions and can be accommodated by the
Corps within the authority granted by Section 83 of PL 93-251 ... 21
Specifically, the letter stated that "we believe the law does permit
the Corps to convey lots in the new townsite to the Town and
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townspeople at the prices paid by the Corps for those lots."22
Further, the signatory members of the Congress offered,23
we stand ready to propose report language to the House and
Senate Appropriations Committees for inclusion in their
Reports on the FY 1976 Public Works Appropriations Act if the
Corps feels clarification of Section 83 of PL 93-251 is
necessary to permit it to satisfy the reasonable requests of
the Town. Although the Act will not become law until late
this summer, we will seek to obtain written assurances from
the Public Works Appropriations Subcommittee Chairmen prior
to June 1st, that they will support inclusion of the language
in their reports.
By enclosure to this letter, the four Senators and two Representatives
set forth and essentially directed a detailed, five-step program of
negotiations to be followed by the Corps and the Town.

The program

suggested, as a basis for accord, that "the Corps agrees to take
specific actions required by the Town

by a time certain", and

that the Town "agrees to withdraw its present court suit" and to "take
no action in court or otherwise to halt construction of the Powerhouse
or the Town relocation provided the Corps takes the actions required
by the Town by the time certain."24

The enclosure asserted, as the

objective to be obtained, "Before May 30, the Corps and the Town sign
a Memorandum of Relocation. ,,25
A copy of this letter, with enclosure, is provided as Appendix

A.
SIZING OF NEW TOWN FACILITIES AND UTILITIES
On April 8, 1975, the Office of the Chief of Engineers had
advised Colonel Gilkey that the size of the existing town for purpose
of determining the capacity of municipal facilities to be provided at
Federal expense could not be increased by annexations subsequent to
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the date of enactment of the McCormack legislation.

This OCE

directive stated explicitly, "Public Law 93-251 approved 7 March 1974
requires the Federal Government to provide facilities only to
substitute for such capacities as existed in the town of North
Bonneville at the time said public law was approved."26

On April 10,

following OCE instructions, the District Engineer wrote to the Mayor
of North Bonneville advising him of this determination. 27

Then,

following the meeting of April 30, 1975, and the promised expression
of the "intent of congress" to be obtained by members of the
Washington and Oregon Congressional delegations, OCE recanted and
directed the Portland District to proceed with the relocation on the
assumption that Fort Rains and the Brown Tract would be considered
part of the existing town for purposes of determining the scope of the
Federal relocation responsibility.28
During the period May 8-10, 1975, representatives of the Office
of the Chief of Engineers, the North Pacific Division, and the
Portland District met in Portland to review the Draft Feature Design
Memorandum. The delegation from Washington, D.C., was led by Homer
Willis, Chief, Engineering Division, Directorate of Civil Works, OCE.
Spokespersons present from NPD included Phillip Cole, Chief,
Engineering Division; Ernest E. Swanson, Chief, Real Estate Division;
and Clifford C. Comisky, Division Counsel.

Principals from the

Portland District included Clarence Gilkey, Leonard Stein, Don Nellen,
Paul Schroy, and Ed Daugherty.

Effort was made during this review to

identify areas of agreement and disagreement between the town and the
Corps and to categorize the issues of disagreement as earlier
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suggested by OCE.~

The principal product of this review was a

document dated May 12, captioned:

"Corps positions on Government's

Obligation to Replace Municipal Utilities and Facilities for the Town
of North Bonneville, WA."

A copy of this document, which lists

forty-three specific issues requiring resolution, is provided as
Appendix B.
Within this position paper, as the last issue itemized, the
Corps of Engineers yields to the town position that Fort Rains and the
Brown Tract are to be included as part of the capacity of the existing
town.

Notably, the issue to be decided during this review was never

whether to include Fort Rains and the Brown Tract.

Determination of

this issue was a foregone conclusion, given the attitude of members of
the Washington and Oregon Congressional delegations.

What needed to

be decided was whether the inclusion of these areas could be
accommodated under existing law, without receiving supplemental
legislation or clarifying language by the congress. 30

What the review

team determined, in essence, was that no further legislative action
was required.

The published conclusion concerning this issue reads,31

43. Town size. The Government accepts an initial town
size of 600 people with approximately 210 residential lots
plus commercial lots. These figures include Fort Rains and
the Brown Tract. The size of the commercial lots will be the
subject of further discussion. The annexation of Fort Rains
is no longer an issue.
DRAFT FEATURE DESIGN MEMORANDUM
The list of issues delineated in the Corps position paper, while
extensive, was not comprehensive.

To the contrary, after three days

of review by Corps of Engineers representatives from three levels of
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the organization it was concluded that the Draft Feature Design
Memorandum as offered by the town was too embellished a document to be
totally deciphered.
this:

The situation confronted by the reviewers was

It was concluded that "it would be impossible to go over the

DFDM and review it on a page-by-page basis."32

At the same time, it

was recognized that it was too late to start over. 33

Attempting to

solve this dilemma, Willis suggested that in order to allow the Corps
to accept the offered DFDM and get on with design and construction of
the new town, a statement should be made in the early paragraphs
indicating that the content presents the town's position and does not
necessarily represent the Federal Government's responsibility.

This

suggestion was accepted by the group as a feasible method of dealing
with an otherwise unacceptable document.~
By letter dated May 12, 1975, signed by Major Robert W.
Whitehead, Deputy District Engineer, for the District Engineer,
addressed to Mayor Skala, the Portland District suggested to the town
that the Draft Feature Design Memorandum could be accepted
conditionally as a statement of what the town wanted.

Specifically

the letter offered,35
To enable the Corps to accept the DFDM from the contractor
without major revision prior to the agreement on major issues
with the town, the following wording can be inserted at the
beginning of the DFDM Section 1: "The purpose and scope of
the design memorandum is to present a plan for town
relocation and recommendation for replacement of municipal
facilites but does not delineate the extent of the Federal
Government's obligations. The plans in the design memorandum
are intended to outline a desirable town development and
should not be construed as a description of the Government's
obligation. The extent of the Government's obligations will
be mutually agreed upon with the Town and defined in the
relocation contract."
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DETERMINATION OF FAIR MARKET VALUE
Section 83(c) of Public Law 93-251 provides that the
"compensation paid to any individual or entity for the taking of
property under this section shall be the amount due such individual or
entity under the Uniform Relocation and Real Property Acquisition
Policies Act of 1970 less the fair market value of the real property
conveyed to such individuals or entity in the new town."

Section

83(d) further provides, "Before the Secretary of the Army acquires any
real property for the new townsite appropriate non-Federal interests
shall furnish binding contractual commitments that all lots in the new
townsite will be either occupied when available, will be replacements
for open space and vacant lots in the existing town, or will be
purchased by non-Federal interests at the fair market value."
The Corps of Engineers construed this special legislation to
mean that lots in the new town must be conveyed by the Government to
the townspeople or to the town at fair market value as well-defined in
law. 36

Under this interpretation value would be determined at the time

of conveyance and would reflect the presence of streets, utilities,
and other improvements constructed in the process of relocation.

The

Town argued that fair market value should be construed to mean the
price paid by the Government to acquire the land, unenhanced by
improvements. 37

The rationalization for the Town's position was

explained to the Corps as summarized by the District Engineer: 38
The town states that under normal relocation situations the
town to be relocated would acquire land for the new town and
the improvements would then be constructed on that land by
the Corps of Engineers at no cost to the town. Therefore,
when lots are conveyed to the citizens in new North
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Bonneville the cost of those lots should only be the cost of
the bare land without improvement because the Government is
already obligated to provide the improvements under existing
law.
On April 8, 1975, the Office of the Chief of Engineers advised
the District Engineer that, prior to the acquisition of any land for
the new town site, the town must sign a binding contractual commitment
to purchase all lots in the new town which are either not occupied
when available or replacement for open space and that these lots
should be conveyed at the fair market value as improved. 39

The

District Engineer, by the letter of April 10, delivered this
determination to the town of North Bonneville, writing that "Section
83 of Public Law 93-251 makes it a requirement of the Federal

Government to acquire and convey title to the appropriate parties for
lots in the new town.

These lots will be conveyed to all parties at

the fair market value as improved."4D
Town officials took two actions in direct protest of the Corps
fair market value determination.

They appealed to members of the

Washington and Oregon Congressional delegations and they filed a legal
action to enjoin construction of the Second Powerhouse. 41

These

actions generated a series of contacts between members of the Congress
and the Office of the Chief of Engineers.

Within a day, on April 11,

1975, Senator Magnuson sent a message to Major General John W. Morris

in which he stressed, "Fastest possible completion of the Second
Powerhouse is a matter of the highest priority and of highest concern
to me ... 42

Within this message the Senator asked for a written

statement of the Corps position.

Senator Magnuson further requested

"an estimate as to the total amount of money involved in this dispute,
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an estimate as to how long the power-on-line date could be delayed,
and an estimate as to the increased costs the Corps would incur as a
result of that delay."43

Major General Morris, by letter dated April

18, told Senator Magnuson that the "difference of property value
represented by the two positions is estimated to be approximately
$450,000;" that the "minimum delay" attendant to a town filed lawsuit
would be approximately three months; and that the increased costs that
would be associated with any delay in construction were "estimated at
2.7 million per month. "44

Then came the meeting of April 30, followed

by the "BIG SIX" letter.

The message to the Corps of Engineers from

the members of the Congress was clear and direct:

No delay in

construction of the Second Powerhouse can be tolerated!

Moreover,

opinion was expressed directly to the Corps and indirectly to the Town
that the law does permit the Corps to convey lots in the new townsite
to the town and townspeople at the prices paid by the Corps for those
lots.

Expression of this opinion was strengthened with a commitment

that if the Corps felt clarification of Section 83 of Public Law
93-251 was necessary, such clarification would be obtained from the
congress. 45
On May 13, 1975, negotiations were conducted by the Town and the
Portland

Dj~trict.

The Corps of Engineers position paper prepared

during the review of May 8-10 was provided to the Town, and the fortythree items for discussion listed therein served generally as the
agenda.

Two additional subjects were added, including item 44,

Administration of Plans and Specifications (Design contract).46

During

this session, as later reported to the town council, the negotiators
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"made good headway."47

Indeed, all but about ten of the items on the

agenda were resolved.

The product of these negotiations was a "Joint

Position Paper Between the Portland District,

u.s.

Army Corps of

Engineers and the City of North Bonneville, Washington," dated May 16,
1975.

A copy of this document is provided as Appendix C.
Among the issues unresolved within the context of the Joint

Position Paper was item 41, Fair Market

Val~e.

On this issue, of

course, the Portland District was well aware of the position expressed
by members of the Congress and was fully prepared to proceed on the
assumption that lots in the new town would be sold at the fair market
value of the unimproved land.

This issue was continued as a matter of

disagreement, not because the Corps of Engineers was intent upon
holding to its expressed position, but because on this issue the Corps
believed that additional action by the Congress was required.
Otherwise stated, the Corps representatives were prepared to yield in
this issue, but only conditionally.48

The Town, on the other hand,

wanted unconditional surrender.
On May 19 and 20, 1975, in Washington, D.C., representatives of
the Town of North Bonneville met with officials of the Portland
District, the North Pacific Division and the Office of the Chief of
Engineers to continue negotiations as requested in the "BIG SIX"
letter.

The town was represented by Mayor Ernest J. Skala, Pollard

Dickson, James Mason, and Asa Hanamoto of the firm Royston, Hanamoto
Beck and Abbey.

The Portland District spokespersons included Major

Robert W. whitehead, Deputy District Engineer, Leonard Stein, Don
Nellen and Paul Schroy.

The NPD delegation was headed by Ernest
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swanson, Chief, Real Estate Division.

OCE participants were led by

Homer Willis, Chief, Engineer Division, Directorate of Civil Works. 49
Results of these two days of negotiations are recorded in a May
20 memorandum entitled "Joint Meeting Between the Town of North
Bonneville and the u.s. Army Corps of Engineers in OCE on Above Date,"
copy provided as Appendix D.

As reflected in this memorandum, signed

by Skala, Willis, and Whitehead, some further progress was made but
most of the issues were continued.

Among the issues remaining

unresolved ,,,as that relating to the determination of fair market
value.

Positions on this issue were summarized as set forth next:

h. Item 41, Fair Market Value. The Corps position is that
section 83 requires the Corps to convey lands to the
relocating residents and Town when available at fair market
value for those lands, as determined by ordinary real estate
practices. Deviation from this would require Congressional
direction. The Town's position is that Section 83 authorizes
the Corps to convey to relocating residents and the town land
acquired by the Corps at the dollar price paid by the Corps
for such land.
On May 20, 1975, the Town and the Corps met in the Rayburn House
Office Building with Congressman McCormack.

Also present were Randall

Rawson of McCormack's staff, Michael Steward of Senator Magnuson's
office, Steve Hickok representing Senator Hatfield, and Hunter Spillan
of the House Appropriations Subcommittee for Public Works.

The

occurrences of this meeting are recorded in a memorandum by Homer
Willis and in notes taken by Leonard Stein.

Concerning the issue of

fair market value, Willis reports, "No resolution has been made but it
was agreed that clarification of Section 83 was needed to effect
resolution ... so

Stein's record reflects what happened: 51

41. Fair Market Value--McCormack says they will get
assurances for Corps to give Town the land at cost. Hunter
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Spillan says there is no way to side-step "fair market
value". He is afraid that report language can't be used in
this case to go other than "fair market value". Later
reversed himself. Letter of suggested language should come
from General Morris.
TIME OF PAYMENT
On April 8, 1975, the Office of the Chief of Engineers advised
Colonel Gilkey that the Town would have to sign a binding commitment
to purchase all otherwise unsold lots in the new town, and further,
that instead of buying on credit the Town would have to provide
payment in full at the time of purchase. 52

This issue appeared as an

item of discussion during negotiations between the Town and the
Portland District on May 13, unresolved.

The subject was again

discussed during the meetings in Washington, D.C., on May 19 and 20.
During these latter negotiations, the Town initially wanted payment
for the lots to become due only upon completion of the construction of
the Second Powerhouse.
Leonard Stein:

Stances were as recorded in the notes by

"Corps Position - Cash on the barrel-head.

position - payback at end of project construction ... 53

Town

If no agreement

had been reached, the conflicting positions on this issue would have
been addressed in the joint memorandum of May 20 and taken to
Congressman McCormack and the other congressional representatives for
their consideration.

However, prior to the meeting in the Rayburn

House Office Building, town' officials amended their stance,
withdrawing insistance on long-term credit.

What happened is evident

from a reading of Stein's notes: 54
42. Payback period--Corps position--the land will be bought
by the town when available (cash on barrel-head).
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NOT TO CONGRESS. Dropped by mutual consent, no longer an
issue. The town agrees to purchase the land when it is
available. 120 days was considered reasonable by Corps and
by the town.
THE OPTIMUM TOWN
The comprehensive plan proposed the development of an initial
town to be followed by the gradual development of an optimum town. 55
Under the plan it was contemplated that lands needed to accommodate
the projected long term growth, generally referred to as the optimum
town lands, would be acquired by the Corps of Engineers and sold to
the Town. 56

The Corps was willing to acquire the additional lands for

the Town, essentialy as a betterment, subject to receipt of a binding
commitment for payment from the Town.

In the case of these lands

outside the initial town, the Corps wanted the Town to repay the
purchase price plus the costs of acquisition, or administrative
expense. 57

The Town was willing to reimburse the Corps for the

purchase price of the land but did not want to pay the Corps' expense
of acquisition. 58

Moreover, as in the Town's opening position with

respect to lots in the initial town, the Town wanted to buy on credit
with payment upon completion of the second powerhouse. 59
This issue was resolved during the negotiations of May 21, 22
and 23, in a session attended by Michael Steward of Senator Magnuson's
office and Randall Rawson representing Congressman MCCormack.
compromise was suggested by Rawson.

A

The Corps agreed in the case of

optimum town lands to extend credit to the Town.

The Town agreed to

reimburse all Federal cost, including acquisition expenses.

How this

issue was concluded is evident from the notes made by Leonard Stein: 60
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Convened with Willis • • • Swanson • • • Whitehead,
Schroy, Nellen and Skala, Mason and Dickson.
Started working up final document of Memorandum of
Relocation.
Problem
II land
cost of
for the
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1125

* * *

2. Town objected to our insistance that Title
acquisition costs would be included with the
land outside the initial town which we purchase
Town.

* * *

Mike Steward--Magnuson's aide and Randy Rawson of
McCormack's office joined our group at OCE • • • •
Problem 2 as above was run by the congessional aides. •
Randy Rawson said:
a. The Corps needs to retrieve its costs.
b. A time payment plan for repayment of acquisition
costs is the town's best alternative if Corps can do
this legally.
Caucus--It was agreed: Town will have to 1984 to
payback on lands we acquire outside of initial town at
treasury rate interest begining when land is available
(after spoils are placed and erosion control
completed). Town agrees to take all the land and not
leave the Corps holding parcels of land (Including
Title II cost), P. L. 92-646.

* * *

The lawyers will research the "legal interest rate"
problem so that it will be clarified by time for
relocation contract.
COMMUNITY CENTER IN LIEU OF SCHOOL
There was a school located within the boundaries of the original
town of North Bonneville.

The school was considered by the

townspeople to be a part of the town and the building served as a
center for numerous civic activities.
building was not a municipal facility.

Nonetheless, the school
Instead, as earlier noted, the

school was owned and operated by the Stevenson-Carson School District
No. 303. 61
Within the content of the Draft Feature Design Memorandum as
originally prepared by RHB&A under contract administered by the Town,
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both an elementary school and a community center were identified as
essential community facilities to be provided by the Corps of
Engineers.

This duplication was immediately designated as excessive

by the Corps of Engineers.

The Corps poSition paper dated May 12,

1975, prepared following the review of May 8-10, contains the
following comment: 62
18. School or community center. The town has proposed
both a replacement school and a community center. It was
determined that the Government can not buy the school from
the existing school board and also build a community center
for the town.
No agreement on this issue was reached during the negotiation of
May 13 between the Town and the Portland District.

Subsequently,

however, upon review of the Corps position paper of May 12, the Town's
contract design team apparently came to accept that asking for both a
replacement school and a community center was at least questionable.
In a letter dated May 15, 1975, the subcontractor firm of Daniel,
Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall/Hilton (DMJM) wrote to Major Skala and
suggested the following compromise: 63
18. School or Community Center. It is recommended • • •
the following qualifying sentence; "A community center is
proposed as a replacement facility in the new town only in
the event that a replacement elementary school with
appropriate community use facilities is not agreed to between
the Town, Corps and Local School District." A further
qualifying statement is recommended • • • under Essential
Community Services Description as follows; "Community Center
in lieu of such a facility being provided in a new elementary
school (if the school is not replaced)."
During the negotiations of May 19 and 20 the Corps
representatives expressed a willingness to provide a community center
in the new town if the school was not replaced, but maintained that
additional legislative action would be required.

Specifically, the
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position taken by the Corps negotiators was that under existing
legislation the Corps could either buy the existing school or provide
a new one, but that, in the event the school were purchased
Congressional direction would be needed to provide a community center
to replace the community functions that had been accommodated in the
school. M The Town negotiation team, on the other hand, insisted that
no additional authority was necessary.

Generally, the tenor of the

discussions is reflected in the notes made by Leonard Stein: 65
18. School or Community Center--Our position (OCE) we pay
market value. When it is needed to serve a public function
we can furnish. The town will have to work out their school
problem with the School Board. We cannot buy the old school
and also build a new one. We can replace the old school. We
can furnish a community hall in the new town if it is a
replacement for the community services provided in the old
town by the old school. We cannot provide a community
facility in the new town if at the same time we are providing
a new school which would also serve the community center
function. (The School Board is holding out for a cash
settlement for their school and plan to use the money for
other purposes).

* * *

18. School--Get the needed legislation to build community
center if school situation does not get resolved. If we buy
the old school, we need legislation to build community
center.
No agreement on the community center was reached.

Instead, the

joint memorandum of May 20 merely recorded the conflicting positions
of the Corps and the Town to be conveyed to McCormack and other
congressional representatives for their consideration, as follows:~
d. Item 18, School or Community Center. The Corps
considers that it has the authority to either buy or replace
the existing school. In the event that the appropriate
school authorities decide that replacement of this school is
not required the Corps would purchase this school but would
not have the authority to provide community center facilities
to replace those currently available in the school building.
The Corps recognizes that the existing school is being used
for community functions. The Town's position is that under
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the terms of the planning contract the design team has been
obligated to provide plans to relocate the town as a socially
viable unit. The conclusions of the design team and the
citizens in the planning process have verified that the
school is an essential community facility. This facility
must therefore be replaced to insure community viability.
This issue was discussed at the meeting with McCormack, Rawson,
Steward, Hickok and Spillan on May 20.

The essence of what was

concluded is captured in the memorandum by Willis, excerpted in
pertinent part as follows: 67
Item lS--School or Community Center represents a special
problem because the existing school is in one school
district, the relocated town will be in another and, to date,
it appears that an agreement among the local entities for
relocation of the school facilities will be very difficult to
attain. If it became necessary for the Corps to purchase the
existing school building from its present owner, the Corps
would not have 'authority to provide replacement facilities in
the relocated town. The problem is further complicated by
the fact that the Town uses the school facilities for many
community activities.

* * *

Apparently all present felt that it was very desirable that
the question of school relocation (Item lS) be resolved at
local level between the Town and the school authorities. Mr.
spillan reacted negatively to the suggestion that the
Appropriations Committee could acquiesce to Corps purchase of
existing school and also supplying a new school facility as a
replacement item.
ADMINISTRATION OF PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
As contemplated by the Corps of Engineers the relocation of
North Bonneville was to be accomplished by award and administration of
a series of contracts.

First was the planning contract intended to

identify the location and required features of the new town.

Next in

order was to be a design contract, under which would be prepared the
plans and specifications for construction of the replacement town.
Last in sequence was to be a contract for the actual construction of
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the relocated town.

The Town of North Bonneville, having successfully

insisted upon being allowed to award and administer the planning
contract, also wanted to control the subsequent design contract.
Indeed, as reflected in a memorandum by Ed Daugherty, "The town says
the issue is not negotiable."68

With equal ardor, presumably

strengthened by experience with the Town's administration of the
planning contract, Colonel Gilkey told officials of the Portland
District, "We will select the Architect/Engineering firm for design
through normal channels and they will work directly for the Corps. ,,69
This issue was discussed, without change of positions, during
the meeting between the Town and the Portland District on May 13.

It

was added to the agenda as item 44, Adminstration of Plans and
Specifications (Design Contract), and further addressed during the
negotiations in Washington, D.C., on May 19 and 20.
movement occurred, and none appeared likely.

However, again no

A record of the

positions of both the Corps and the Town was included in the joint
memorandum of May 20 and taken to Congressman McCormack and the other
Congressional representatives for their consideration.

The presented

statement of conflicting positions reads,70
Item 44, Administration or Plans and Specifications. The
Corps position is that once the relocation contract has been
signed, facilities called for thereunder are the
responsibility of the Corps including the development of
plans and specifications. The Town's position is that once
the relocation contract has been signed the facilities to be
provided thereunder are the responsibility of the Town
including the administration of the design contract and the
development of plans and specifications.
Discussion of this issue during the meeting in the Rayburn House
Office Building on May 20 generated no Congressional support for the
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town position.

To the contrary, the town representatives were told by

both McCormack and Spillan that the Congress expected the Corps of
Engineers to retain responsibility for the new town design contract.
A note made during this meeting by Leonard Stein reads, "44.
Administration of Plans and Specifications - McCormack said Corps will
do plans and specifications.,,71

The essence of what was said by the

participants is captured in a memorandum by Homer Willis: n
Item 44--"Administration of Plans and Specifications
(Design Contract)" gave the Corps very difficult problems and
the Corps felt it must award and direct the design
architect-engineer contract to meet its responsibilities for
the work to be done at Federal cost.

* * *

The control of the A-E design contract (Item 44) was the
subject of vigorous argument by the Town's representatives.
In response to the Corps counter-arguments Mr. Spillan and
Congressman McCormack told the Town representatives that, in
view of the Corps responsibilities, the Town could get no
support for its proposal. Mr. Spillan said that the
Appropriations Committee would not tolerate direction that
the Corps give up the control of the A-E contractor.
congressman McCormack spoke of the extreme measures that had
been taken to help the Town and the potential for
jeopardizing all support for the Town if it persisted in
attempting to direct the design contractor. The Town's
representatives then proposed that the Town name the design
A-E firm, but the Corps replied that the A-E selection must
follow established procedures.
REPORTS OF APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEES
Negotiations between the Town and the Corps continued on May 21,
22, and 23.

During these sessions it was concluded that clarifying

language from the Congress was needed on four town demands categorized
by the Corps of Engineers as reasonable but not permitted by law.
Correspondingly, a product of these negotiations was a mutually agreed
paper, entitled "suggested Language for Appropriations Committee
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Report."

Copies of this document were provided to Congressman

McCormack, Senators Magnuson, Jackson, Hatfield, and Packwood, and to
Representative Duncan by letters from Major General Morris. n

The

suggested language, offered for use as an expression of Congressional
intent, proposed that the Corps of Engineers should do the following: 74
a. Convey lands in the initial Town development to citizens
and the municipality at prices corresponding to fair market
value of unimproved land (without enhancement in value from
municipal facilities being provided as replacement for
facilities in the existing town.)
b. Convey to the municipality without cost those open
spaces within the initial town development required for a
well-planned town to provide for noise abatement measures,
water front conservation areas south of the existing
railroad, bike and pedestrian trails and appurtenances
thereto and other common use areas not included in platted
lots, not to exceed 120 acres.
c. In the absence of standards required by Federal and
State laws as referenced in Section 83, P.L. 93-251, furnish
replacement municipal facilities meeting standards and
criteria recognized by professional technical groups, custom
or good practice as representing wise use of resources in
apace allocations and design.
d. In the event that appropriate school authorities
determine that the existing elementary school will not be
relocated to the new town site, provide replacement for the
community service facilites now available in the existing
school.
The first and last items, respectively, address the question of
fair market value and the matter of providing a community center in
lieu of a school.

It was accepted by both the Town and the Corps that

Congressional adoption of the language offered in the initial
subparagraph would sanction the sale of lots to the townspeople and to
the Town at the value of bare land, without consideration of attendant
improvements.

Correspondingly, it was agreed that a congressional

statement essentially as offered under the fourth item would allow the
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Corps to design and construct a community center in the new town if
the school were not rebuilt.
The second paragraph of the suggested language was intended to
authorize the Corps of Engineers to acquire and provide land for open
space within the new town, without cost to the town, even though there
was no equivalent municipally owned space in the original town and the
land to be provided was not a replacement.

This demand was

categorized as reasonable by the Corps of Engineers but legislative
action was considered necessary because, as observed in the position
paper of May 12, "As a general rule, if the Corps acquires land from
private land owners then that land cannot be counted as open space and
used as the basis for providing open space in a new town under
municipal ownership."~
The third paragraph was intended to address the situation
created when the Town's contractor in the planning of new town
facilities either purposely did not or was not able to adhere strictly
to the terms of the Contract for Professional Services or the
requirements of the McCormack legislation.

The special enactment

provided, "Municipal facilities provided under the authority of this
section shall be substitute facilities which serve reasonably as well
as those in the existing town of North Bonneville except that they
shall be constructed to such higher standards as may be necessary to
comply with applicable Federal and State laws."76

The contract, which

incorporated the McCormack legislation, was more specific:

"Wherever

a substitute facility or utility is being upgraded to comply with the
applicable Federal and State law, the law shall be cited and a copy of
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the relevant law included as part of the general criteria."n

What the

Town's contractor proposed, without documented reliance on either
Federal or State requirements, was that the Federal government provide
replacement facilities found by the Corps of Engineers to be "as much
as 300% larger than existing facilities".78
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

On May 23, 1975, negotiations were concluded with the execution
of a document captioned:

"MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE TOWN OF

NORTH BONNEVILLE AND U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS COVERING THE
RELOCATION OF NORTH BONNEVILLE IN CONNECTION WITH THE CONSTRUCTION OF
THE SECOND POWERHOUSE."

This document, signed by Mayor Ernest J.

Skala, Major Robert W. Whitehead, and Homer B. Willis, is provided as
Appendix E.

The purpose of this memorandum, as expressed in the

initial paragraph, was "to set forth current understandings,
agreements, and planned actions and procedures and relationships
between the Town of North Bonneville, Washington and the U.s. Army
Corps of Engineers in regard to the relocation of the Town under the
provisions of section 83, P.L. 93-251."
Under the terms of the Memorandum of Agreement, the parties
recognize that language to clarify Section 83 of Public Law 93-251 has
been furnished to Congressional interests and that the understandings
in the memorandum are subject to such clarifying language as may be
adopted by the congress. 79 Specifically, the memorandum states, "The
Corps of Engineers agrees to be bound by and to implement any
clarifying language adopted by the congress."~

The agreement commits
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the Town and the Corps to develop and execute a relocation contract
essentially conforming to the understandings and agreements expressed
in the memorandum, "subject to those further agreements necessary
regarding the details of such a contract," and expresses, "It is
further agreed that both parties will endeavor to execute the
Relocation Contract as soon as practicable after the above mentioned
clarification of section 83, P.L. 93-251 by the congress."81
The memorandum provides that the Corps of Engineers shall be the
contracting officer and shall administer the design contract. 82
However, in express recognition of the "paramount interest of the Town
in the design as the ultimate owner of the municipal facilities to be
built," the agreement also provides that the Town shall participate in
the design process.~

Specifically, the document states, "The Town

will approve in writing the plans and specifications for the municipal
facilities prior to advertising for bids and construction.
will also approve change orders for the same work."M

The Town

Further, with

respect to control of future work, the memorandum expresses agreement
that the Corps of Engineers will award and administer the new town
construction contract, but that the "Town will be afforded continuing
opportunity to inspect the constuction in progress."8S
Related to new town design, the agreement stipulates that the
Corps of Engineers will build what the town wants provided the Town
will pay for betterments, but that the District Engineer will decide
what the Corps can do for the town and what features constitute
betterments.

This subject is specifically addressed in paragraph 6 of

the memorandum of agreement as recounted next:
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6. Betterments: Section 83, P.L. 93-251 defines the
conditions under which facilities or designs requested by the
Town shall be considered betterments. Responsibility for
determination of betterments under this Section, as it may be
further clarified, rests with the Corps of Engineers.
Facilities including betterments will be constructed if
requested in writing by the Town subject to deposit by the
Town with the District Engineer prior to award of
construction contract of funds sufficient to cover the agreed
on cost of the betterments.
With respect to the Federal obligation to provide features
included in the plans prepared by the Town's consultation design team,
the memorandum expresses agreement that "the planning A-E contractor
will be required to complete the Draft Feature Design Memorandum to
provide a complete master plan for town development," including making
changes required to comply with the comments contained in the Corps of
Engineers position paper of May 12 that "are not inconsistent with
this memorandum."U
Among specific issues resolved within the context of this
memorandum is that relating to determination of fair market value.
The Town accepts that conveyance of lots in the initial town from the
Federal government to the townspeople or to the Town at the fair
market value unimproved is conditional upon the provision of
clarifying language by the Congress.

The Corps agrees to convey lots

at this reduced value without reimbursement of Corps administrative
expenses if, as contemplated, there is provided an expression of
Congressional intent in the forthcoming Appropriations Bill and
Committee Reports.

The applicable wording of the Memorandum of

Agreement, paragraph 7, Conveyance of Real Property, subparagraph a.,
Fair Market Value, reads in part:
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Subject to the condition of obtaining the clarifying
language referred to above, it is agreed that the Corps will
convey lands in the initial Town consisting of approximately
210 residential lots plus commercial lots to be determined
(not to exceed 50) and in addition those lands within the
optimum town that lie within currently designated powerhouse
project lands at prices corresponding to fair market value of
unimproved land paid at time of purchase by the Corps,
(without enhancement in value from municipal facilities being
provided as replacement for facilities in the existing Town).
This price will not include Corps acquisition costs for
administration and Title II, P.L. 91-646 payments. The above
applies to both individual relocatees and the Town.
Another issue resolved in this Memorandum of Agreement is that
concerning time of payment by the town for lots in the initial town.
Under terms of the agreement the town is committed to make payment to
the Corps within 180 days of notification that the lots are available.
The applicable language of the memorandum, under paragraph 7,
Conveyance of Real Property, subparagraph b., reads as follows:
b. Pavback Period. (Initial Town development)
The Town agrees to make payment to the Corps within 180
days from the notification in writing by the Corps to the
Town of availability for conveyance of lots which have not
been acquired by individuals, business or other entities.
Land conveyed to the Town for replacement facilities and open
areas is not included in this obligation since these lands
will be conveyed at no cost to the Town if the appropriate
clarifying language is adopted by the Congress.
Concerning optimum town lands, the agreement provides that the
Corps of Engineers will acquire and convey to the Town additional
lands as requested by the Town, subject to reimbursement of both the
purchase price auJ Corps acquisition costs.

The agreement further

provides that these lands will be made available to the town on a
long-term credit basis, with final payment to become due not later
than January 1, 1984.

This provision appears under paragraph 7,
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Conveyance of Real Property, subparagraph a., Fair Market Value, as
follows:
The Corps of Engineers will convey to the Town all those
additional lands acquired at the request of the Town at such
time as desired by the Town. Provided that all such lands
will be conveyed during the construction period of the
powerhouse with final payment not later than 1 January 1984.
The purchase price for such lands will be the original price
paid by the Government for the lands plus Corps acquisition
costs (including costs under Title II P.L. 91-646) plus
interest at the legal rate for the time the lands are held by
the Government before conveyance. Such period for
computation of interest will start at the time Government
reports to the Town that such separate land is available for
conveyance.
Finally, as expressly requested in the "BIG SIX" letter, the
agreement contains language providing that the Town will not initiate
or pursue any legal action to enjoin either the Second Powerhouse
construction or the town relocation pending clarification of the law
and an expression of Congressional intent in the forthcoming
Appropriations Bill and Committee Reports.

This commitment is

addressed in the concluding paragraph, as set forth next:
13. Withdrawal from Court Action: In consideration of the
agreements set forth herein, and upon enactment of the FY 76
Public Works Appropriation Act into law with the subject
clarifying report language the Town agrees to take no action
in court or otherwise to halt construction of the Powerhouse
or the Town relocation provided the corps takes the actions
set forth herein. The Town further agrees to withdraw its
present court suit and to withhold all legal action against
the Corps of Engineers between the date of signing this
Memorandum and the date of passage of the said FY 76
Appropriation Act into law.
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CHAPTER XI
CONTRACT FOR RELOCATION
The Memorandum of Agreement of May 23, 1975, was not a contract
enforceable in law; rather, it was what is commonly referred to as an
agreement to agree.

The provisions of the memorandum were intended to

set forth the basis for negotiation and execution of a relocation
contract between the Town of North Bonneville and the Corps of
Engineers. 1
Members of the Washington and Oregon congressional delegations
were apparently pleased with the accords reached between the Town and
Corps and comfortable with the resultant proposed clarifying language.
Senator Magnuson, signifying this pleasure and comfort, sent a letter
to Lieutenant General William C. Gribble, Chief of Engineers,
specifically commending Homer Willis and Major Whitehead for their
contributions.

Observing that "the Corps and the Mayor of North

Bonneville signed a Memorandum of Agreement which will hopefully
facilitate a smooth relocation from this point on," the Senator
reemphasized that he was "extremely interested in the timely and
satisfactory relocation of the Town of North Bonneville, Washington,
because of its importance to my constituents in the town and also
because of its immediate relevance to the construction of the Second
Powerhouse at Bonneville Dam."2
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The Corps of Engineers was also seemingly satisfied.

Responding

to Senator Magnuson's expression of appreciation, General Gribble
lauded the work of Steward of Senator Magnuson's staff and also that
of Rawson representing Congressman McCormack.

The Chief of Engineers

observed, "It is our objective that the Memorandum of understanding
will in the near future become the basis of a relocation contract
between the Corps and the town.

The execution of the relocation

contract will be a milestone towards the Corps' goal of completing the
Second Powerhouse at Bonneville by the early 1980's.,,3
TIME OF PAYMENT
During the negotiations of May, 1975, town negotiators demanded
long-term credit, first with respect to payment for otherwise
unoccupied lots in the initial town and later with respect to payment
for optimum town lands.

The Town originally insisted that payment for

lands in the initial town become due only upon completion of
construction of the second powerhouse, but withdrew this issue as a
subject of negotiation before it would otherwise have gone to
representatives of the Congress for consideration. 4

Expressly, the

Town agreed to pay for lots in the initial town within 180 days of
availability for conveyance. 5

Then, after the discussions in the

Rayburn House Office Building, the Town demanded that payment for
optimum town lands become due only upon completion of the second
powerhouse. 6

To this second insistence, the Corps relented.

agreed that the Town would reimburse all Corps costs for the

It was
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acquisition of optimum town lands, with interest, but that no payment
would be required before January 1, 1984. 7
Once the Memorandum of Agreement was signed, however, the town
officials reneged on their agreement to pay for lots in the initial
town within 180 days of availability.

Unabashedly, as a price for

execution of a contract for relocation, the Town again insisted on
being allowed long-term, interest free credit with payment for
replacement lots to become due only upon completion of the second
powerhouse project.

Moreover, the Town partially refused to honor its

agreement to pay interest or to reimburse Corps acquisition cost for
optimum town lands.
yielded.

Undoubtedly fustrated, the Portland District

Agreement'was reached that the Town would purchase all lots

in the initial town not otherwise occupied at prices corresponding to
the value of unimproved land paid at the time of purchase by the
Government, without interest and without reimbursement of Corps
acquisition costs. 8

F~nal payment by the Town to the Government for

lots in the initial town, like that for optimum town lands, was to be
made on or before January 1, 1984. 9 Concerning to the optimum town,
agreement was reached that lands selected from within second
powerhouse project boundaries would be sold to the town at the
original price paid by the Government, without interest and without
inclusion of acquisition costs.'O

For lands selected from outside

project borders, the town would pay interest at the treasury rate plus
Government acquisition costs."

Final payment date for all optimum

town lands, whether inside or outside Second Powerhouse project
boundaries, remained January 1, 1984.'2
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THE BUSINESS AND OCCUPATION TAX
Interestingly, even though the Town insisted that payments both
for replacement lots in the initial town and for optimum town lands
should become due only upon completion of the second powerhouse, and
the Corps ultimately agreed that payments would become due at a time
concurrent with the estimated powerhouse completion date, never did
anyone from the Corps of Engineers ask the town negotiators why that
requested time for payment was selected.

No one ever asked, Why do

you want payment to become due upon completion of the second
powerhouse?

What is the relationship, if any, between completion of

the second powerhouse and the Town's ability to pay?

Indeed, the

Corps negotiators never insisted on knowing how the Town planned to
get the money to pay for either the lots in the initial town or the
optimum town lands, even though they clearly perceived, in the words
of Homer Willis, "that North Bonneville was a pauper. ,,13

As Ernest

Swanson, Chief, Real Estate Division, NPD, recalls, "Corps people just
assumed they could come up with it, probably from some kind of a
Federal grant."14
In fact, Town negotiators had in mind a source of revenue.
During all negotiations with the Town leading to the Memorandum
of Agreement of May 23, and throughout most of the subsequent
negotiations oriented toward execution of a contract for relocation,
the Corps of Engineers assumed understanding and agreement by those
persons representing the Town that the corporate municipality of North
Bonneville was to be relocated in the literal sense of the word,
meaning that the town boundaries would be completely removed from
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encirclement of the original site and reestablished around a new
10cation. 15

The assumption of the Corps, presumably well understood by

and never expressly challenged by town officials, was that North
Bonneville would first annex the lands onto which the town was to be
relocated and then de-annex those areas within the vacated town. 16
Unknown to the Corps, however, town officials had no such
intent.

To the contrary, town officials were planning to annex the

relocation site without ever de-annexing any of the areas within the
boundaries of the old town.
simple, but quite clever.

What the town officials planned was
Mayor Skala, Pollard Dickson, the town's

attorney James Mason, and all members of the Town Council knew t:!lat
the Federal Government was acquiring the old town as the site
construction of the Second Powerhouse.

fo:r~

They also knew that the

project was estimated to cost approximately $400 million.

By annexing

the new townsite, without de-annexation of those lands within the
original town, the town officials hoped to obtain the full benefits of
relocation while at the same time gaining a new and very large source
of revenue.

Even as the negotiations of May were going on, the Town

Council, on May 21, 1975, enacted a business and occupation tax of .05
percent of the cost of all construction within the corporate limits of
the town. 17

By the imposition of this tax the town officials hoped to

extract more revenue than they would need from Federal contractors,
and indirectly, from the Corps of Engineers.

The aim, as later

judicially established, was target specific:

"This tax was drafted

specifically to apply to contractors with the United States who were
involved with the construction of the second powerhouse ... 18

The prize:
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"Town planners estimated revenues from the 8&0 tax would exceed $2
million by 1984."19
Around August 1, 1975, after weeks of discussions concerning the
drafting of a relocation contract, the Corps of Engineers became aware
of the enactment of the business and occupation tax. 20

During

conversations that followed, the Corps also learned that town
officials did not intend to relinquish municipal jurisdiction over the
original townsite even after movement to the new 10cation. 21

Of

course, the Corps of Engineers recognized that the "purpose of this
scheme is to enable the Town to tax the construction of the Second
Powerhouse and operations and maintenance work on the powerhouse from
now on even after the citizens are relocated to the new townsite."22
The concern of Corps officials was twofold.

Generally, the 8&0 tax

was questioned as constituting a Constitutionally impermissible
imposition of costs on the construction of the Second Powerhouse. 23
Specifically, Corps officials believed the intent of the McCormack
legislation to be that, in consideration for being provided new town
facilities at federal expense, the Town was to relinquish municipal
jurisdiction over the original townsite. 24

Corps officials emphasized

that Section 83(a) of Public Law 93-251 authorized the Secretary of
the Army, acting through the Chief of Engineers, "to relocate the town
of North Bonneville, Washington, to a new townsite."25

This statutory

language, as read by the Corps of Engineers, intended that the Town
would be moved from one area to another and not merely enlarged. 26
On August 18, 1975, representatives of the Office of the Chief
of Engineers, the North Pacific Division, and the Portland District
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met in Washington, D.C., to discuss entering into a contract of
relocation with the Town of North Bonneville.

Attendees at this

meeting included Homer B. Willis from the Directorate of Civil Works
and Pete Ippolito from the Office of the General Counsel, OCE; Owen L.
Coombe, Chief, Acquisition Branch, Real Estate Division, NPD; and
Robert W. Whitehead and Paul Schroy from the Portland District.

One

of the subjects discussed was the business and occupation tax.
Consideration was given to withholding execution of the contract for
relocation.

However, the participants concluded that the Corps of

Engineers could not afford to delay continued work on the town
relocation.

It was considered that the legality of the B&O tax could

be challenged notwithstanding execution of the relocation contract.
Accordingly, as reflected in a memorandum by Owen L. Coombe, "It was
unanimously agreed that the tax matter is separate and apart from the
subject relocation, and that the contract would be considered without
reference to the tax. "27
DRAFT FEATURE DESIGN MEMORANDUM
Discussion of how to handle the Draft Feature Design Memorandum
prepared by the Town's contractor continued during efforts to
structure the relocation contract.

The Corps of Engineers found the

draft to be filled with features, too numerous to be individually
identified and deleted or corrected, that the Federal Government could
not properly provide. 28

Consequently, unable to accept the document as

presented, and precluded by circumstances from starting the planning
process anew, the Corps proposed to Town officials that the document
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be accepted conditionally.~

Specifically, the Corps suggested adding

an introductory statement that the document was reflective of the
Town's desires but not necessarily descriptive of the Government's
obligation. 30
the Town.

The necessity for this disclaimer was never agreed to by

However, the Town did agree that the "relocation contract

will be the final statement of the obligation of the Government as to
construction of the new town."31

It was further agreed to incorporate

the memorandum of agreement of May 23 as an enclosure to the final
design memorandum. 32
Near the end of July, 1975, work on the Draft Feature Design
Memorandum was completed by the town's contractor and delivered to the
Portland District. 33

At the express insistance of town officials, the

Corps of Engineers made no substantive revisions.~

However, as

recounted in a Corps memorandum, "A list of items necessary for RHBA
to complete, as based upon the memorandum, was prepared by Design
Branch and submitted to the Town.
be given to RHBA.

It was the corps' intent that they

Pollard would not give the list to the Town until

he had reviewed it."35

Consequently, the final Draft Feature Design

Memorandum was totally and exclusively a town product.
By letter dated August 8, 1975, the Portland District forwarded
a proposed design memorandum for the construction of the new town to
the North Pacific Division.

The document, designated Design

Memorandum No.8, was essentially a reproduction of the DFDM prepared
by the town's contractor.

The District acknowledged that the offering

did not meet normal standards for acceptability.

Even so, consistent

with the position argued to the Town, the Portland District
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recommended conditional acceptance.

The situation confronted and the

attendant recommendation were explained as follows:~
2. Design Memorandum was prepared by the town of North
Bonneville under the sponsorship of the Portland District.
When the draft of the memorandum was first submitted to the
District it contained a number of proposals and features that
represented a desirable development for the town but did not
delineate the extent of the Federal Government's obligations.
Moreover, the town indicated that it did not want the
Portland District to revise the memorandum. As a result, the
District did not revise the memorandum, but returned a list
of comments to the town for its consideration. Although the
town took action on many of them, it did not act on others.
As a result, the Design Memorandum should still be considered
as containing a number of features that the town desires, and
which do not necessarily represent the Government's
obligations. For this reason, the Design Memorandum drawings
have not been signed and the recommendation paragraph in the
body of the memorandum has been left blank. The extent of
the Government's obligations is being ~utually agreed upon
with the town and defined in the relocation contract. The
Memorandum of Understanding between the Town and the Corps
covering Relocation of the Town of North Bonneville in
connection with construction of the Bonneville Second
Powerhouse, dated 23 May 1975, discusses and resolves a
number of issues between the Town and the Corps which
occurred during the preparation of the Design Memorandum. As
stated in paragraph 2 of that Memorandum of Understanding,
Congressional action is required before some of the
facilities requested by the Town can be provided at federal
expense. Betterments will depend to a great extent on the
pending Congressional action and will, therefore, be
determined during final design. Work is proceeding on the
basis that the pending clarifying language to Sec. 83 of PL
93-251 will be adopted. Should that not be the case,
revisions will have to be made to the relocations contract
that could affect and A-E design contract for the relocated
town, which is expected to be in progress in september 1975.

* * *

8. We recommend that the selected site and general concept
for the town as proposed in the Design Memorandum No. 8 be
approved. We also request approval of our approach in
handling the principal problems that have developed. We are
not requesting approval of the multitute of details presented
as many of them will change or have changed due to subsequent
negotiation, agreement, or clarifying Congressional language.
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On August 15, 1975, the North Pacific Division indorsed the
proposed Design Memorandum No. 8 to the Office of the Chief of
Engineers and recommended conditional approval, as recounted next: 37
This design memorandum represents the planning efforts of
North Bonneville and presents their requirements of a
replacement facility for the existing town. We concur with
the district's position that this document contains a number
of features which do not necessarily represent the
obligations of the government; however, the Corps has already
agreed to the goals and objectives of the town when we
entered into a memorandum of agreement with the town on 23
May 1975. At that time, the major objections of the Corps to
the Draft Feature Design Memorandum were resolved. We
realize this memorandum does not meet our usual requirements
for feature design memorandums; however, we believe it
contains sufficient information and guidelines to serve as
the basis for development of the design criteria and scope of
work for the detailed design of the new town. Therefore, we
recommend a qualified approval of this memorandum to the
extent that it provides the general criteria and guidelines
for the preparation of the plans and specifications. These
must be in accordance with the memorandum of understanding,
the relocation contract and clarifying Congressional
language.
During the meeting of representatives of the Office of the Chief
of Engineers, the North Pacific Division, and the Portland District on
August 18, 1975, one of the issues addressed was the District
Engineer's request for conditional approval of Design Memorandum No.
8.

Several concerns with the document were identified; however, "it

was agreed that the approval authority should be granted with full
knowledge that there will be a multiplicity of problems developing
later in all areas, including Real Estate."38
On August 21, 1975, the Office of the Chief of Engineers
formally advised the North Pacific Division that Design Memorandum No.
8 "is accepted as an expression of the City's desires for
accomplishment of the relocation" and that "approval is hereby granted
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for continuation of planning and design as recommended by the District
Engineer."

However, the OCE approval letter cautioned,39

Extreme care will need to be exercised in the course of the
necessary replanning exercise • • • and in the development of
plans and specifications generally, in order to insure that
the numerous items included in the design memorandum which
are not Corps reponsibility do not attain the status of Corps
approval, and thereby responsibility, by virtue of proceeding
with the development of plans and specifications using the
design memorandum as a partial basis therefor.
The planning document as finally published, captioned
"Bonneville Second Powerhouse Design Memorandum No.8, Relocation of
City of North Bonneville, Washington," contains prefatory comments,
under Section 1--General, paragraph 1.01. Purpose, as follow: 40
a. This design memorandum presents the results of studies
made for the purpose of determining the necessity for
relocation of the City of North Bonneville, Washington,
because of construction of the Bonneville Second Powerhouse,
and providing a new townsite for the residents of the
existing town. The design memorandum will serve as a basis
for construction of the new municipal facilities and
utilities and for entering into a relocation agreement with
the City of North Bonneville providing for their
construction.
b. This report was prepared in draft form by a team of
consultants under contract to the City of North Bonneville to
meet the needs of the people of the community and the Corps
of Engineers as provided for in a planning contract between
the City and the Portland District. The consultants prepared
the report in compliance with a detailed Scope of Work
delineating numerous specific areas to be addressed. The
design memorandum should be read recognizing that it responds
to the contract Scope of Work and contains information of
concern to the City. In this respect, some of the material
may be considered in excess of that required in design
memorandums prepared for internal use by the Corps of
Engineers only.
CONTRACT FOR RELOCATION
On August 19, 1975, the Town of North Bonneville and the u.S.
Army Corps of Engineers entered into a contract for relocation of the
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town.

The agreement, captioned "Contract for Relocation," was signed

by Colonel Clarence D. Gilkey as Contracting Officer for the United
States of America and by Mayor Ernest J. Skala and all members of the
Town Council. 4'

Under terms of the contract the Town agreed to convey

to the Federal Government all municipally owned interests in lands
within the boundaries of the Second Powerhouse project, together with
all facilities and utilities therein not moved to the new townsite. 42
In return, the Corps of Engineers agreed to provide replacement lands
and to construct substitute facilities and utilities on the new
townsite location selected by the Town. 43
The Contract for Relocation specified that the Corps of
Engineers would award and administer a contract with an
Architect-Engineer firm for the preparation of plans and
specifications for the new town. 44

However, the contract provided that

the views of the City "will be considered in the final selection" of
the A-E contractor. 4S

Also, the contract provided that the scope of

work for the new town design "will be mutually derived by the parties
and will be subject to written approval by the City.,,46

Further, the

contract specified that "Plans and specifications for municipally
owned facilities/utilities will be subject to the approval of the
City. "47
The contract provided that the Corps of Engineers would award
and administer the contract for the construction of municipal
facilities in the new town. 4S

Specifically, however, construction was

required to be in accordance with plans and specifications approved by
the City.49

Additionally, the contract provided that the "City will be
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offered continuing opportunity to inspect the construction in
progress. "50

Further, the contract provided that the Federal

Government would reimburse the Town of North Bonneville for all
necessary expenses incurred by the town in connection with the
relocation. 51
The contract provides that all agreements previously entered
into between the Town and the Corps of Engineers, "to the extent that
any undertakings therein contained shall not have been completely
performed," shall continue in effect. 52

The referenced agreements are

specifically listed in the relocation contract as follows: 53
a) Contract No. DACW57-75-C-0032 between the City and the
Government, dated July 26, 1974;
b) Contract for professional services between the City and
Royston, Hanamoto, Beck & Abey dated November 19, 1974; which
includes the mutually agreed Scope of Work signed by the City
and the Government;
C)
Memorandum of Agreement between the City and the
Government dated May 23, 1975.
The contract expresses that Design Memorandum No. 8 is to serve
as the "preliminary master plan and general concept for design" of the
new town. 54

Implicitly, the contract recognizes that not everything

proposed in the design memorandum is an obligation of the Government.
Deviations from the content of Design Memorandum No. 8 were required
to be specifically explained or justified by the A-E design contractor
and were subject to further evaluation by a joint board of review. 55
The Board was "to consist of an equal number of representatives from
the City, the Government and the A-E firm," with the A-E firm to
"serve in an advisory role only."56
contract provides,57

Concerning standards of design the
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In the absence of standards required by Federal and State
laws as referenced in said Section 83, the Corps of Engineers
shall furnish replacement municipal facilities, meeting
standards and criteria recognized by professional technical
groups, custom and good practice and representing wise use of
resources in space allocations and design.
Within the context of this agreement the Town furnished the
Government a binding contractual commitment to purchase all otherwise
unoccupied lots in the new townsite. 58

With respect to initial town

lands, the agreement provides that lots will be conveyed to
individuals relocating from the existing town to the new town at
prices corresponding to the value of unimproved land paid at the time
of purchase by the Government, without inclusion of Government
acquisition costs. 59

With respect to optimum town lands, the agreement

provides that, to the extent that these lands are provided from within
the currently designated Second Powerhouse project boundaries, the
purchase price will correspond to prices paid by the Government
without inclusion of acquisiton costs. 60

Optimum town lands selected

from outside Bonneville project boundaries were to be conveyed to the
Town at prices paid by the Government plus acquisition costs. 61
REPORTS OF APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEES
At the time the Contract for Relocation was signed, the Public
Works Appropriations Act for Fiscal Year 1976 had not yet been
enacted.

consequently, as a condition precedent, all covenants were

expressly made subject to the subsequent adoption of clarifying
language by the congress. 62

The contract, as read by the United State

Claims Court, provided that inclusion of clarifying language in
reports of the Appropriations Committees of the Congress, when
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followed by enactment of the appropriations recommended in the
reports, was adequate to resolve the Corps' concerns about authority
under Section 83.

Actual amendment of Public Law 93-251 was not

deemed necessary.63
The Public Works Appropriations Act for Fiscal Year 1976 was
passed by the Congress on December 26, 1975. M Accompanying reports of
the House Committee on Public Works and the Senate Committee on Public
Works incorporated clarifying language concerning the intent of
Section 83 of Public Law 93-251, the Water Resources Development Act
of 1974, substantially as recommended by the Corps and the Town.
language adopted and provided by the Committees, identical in both
reports, reads,65
Relocation of the Town of North Bonneville, Washington--This
relocation of construction of the second powerhouse at the
Bonneville Lock and Dam project, will place great stress on
the community and citizens. The Corps should aid the town
and citizens by all means practicable under the available
authorities, including Section 83, Public Law 93-251. Thus,
it is desirable that the Corps:
(a) Sell lots in initial town development at prices
corresponding to value of unimproved land with provisions to
preclude windfall profits to individuals.
(b) Convey to the municipality without cost those open
spaces within the initial town development required for
common use areas not to exceed 125 acres; provided that such
open spaces shall be dedicated to public use and not
available for resale.
(c) In the absence of standards required by Federal and
State laws as referenced in Section 83, Public Law 93-251,
furnish replacement municipal facilities meeting standards
and criteria recognized by professional technical groups,
custom or good practice and representing wise use of
resources in space allocations and design; provided that the
size and type of these facilities shall be fully justified by
the reasonable requirements for services to the initial town
development.
(d) In the event the appropriate school authorities
determine that the existing elementary school will not be
relocated to the new town site, provide replacement for the

The
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community service facilities now available in the existing
school.
The above is not intended to change the provisions of law
as set out in Section 83, Public Law 93-251 but is intended
to convey the committee's belief that the above position is
reasonable, authorized and constitute equitable treatment of
the people to be displaced by the powerhouse construction.
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CHAPTER XII
NORTH BONNEVILLE V. UNITED STATES
Under terms of the Contract for Relocation, clearly contrary to
experience, judgment, and Congressional intent, the Corps of Engineers
relinquished effective control of the design and construction of the
new town.

The contract provided that the Corps of Engineers would

award and administer the new town design contract.'

However, the

contract also specified that the views of the Town "will be considered
in the final selection" of the new town design contractor, that the
scope of work for the new town will be mutually agreed upon by the
Corps and the Town, and that plans and specifications for municipal
facilities and utilities "will be subject to the approval by the
City.n2

The effect of these provisions was to enable the Town, and

Pollard Dickson, to dominate the new town design process. 3

Similarly,

the relocation contract provided that the "Government shall be
responsible for the supervision and administration of construction
contracts. n4

Even so, the contract specified that construction would

be in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Town. S
Moreover, the contract guaranteed, "The City will be afforded
continuing opportunity to inspect the construction in progress."6
These provisions were sufficient to empower the Town to coerce, if not
dictate, decisions on new town construction. 7
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As a consequence of relinquished control, the Portland District
was unable to contain relocation costs.

At the time the relocation

contract was executed, based on figures published in Design Memorandum
No.8, the cost of moving the town including associated railroad and
highway relocations was estimated to be approximately $14 million. 8
Actual costs exceeded $36 million. 9 Relatedly, the Corps was unable to
maintain design and construction schedules.

The relocation contract

targeted that the Town would have beneficial occupancy of new
municipal facilities and utilities on November 1, 1976, and that the
town relocation would be totally completed by March 1, 1977. 10

In

fact, occupancy of the town hall, fire station, and sewage treatment
plant occurred on April 1, 1978. 11

Work on construction of the initial

new town was considered substantially complete on November 15, 1978,
and completed by August 24, 1979. 12

In summary, design and

construction of the new City of North Bonneville cost more than twice
as much and took more than twice as long as initially estimated.
Generally, town officials got what they demanded, with three
notable exceptions.

.

The school was not relocated, and in lieu thereof

town officials wanted a community center.
provided at federal expense.

This facility was not

Town officials attempted to retain, in

perpetuity, a capability to tax work by federal contractors on
operation and maintenance of the second powerhouse.
was effectively lost.

This taxing power

Town officials wanted the Corps of Engineers to

provide optimum town lands.

This the Corps of Engineers did not do.

These three objectives fell victim to litigation initiated by the
town.
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On October 20, 1980, the Town of North Bonneville filed a
petition in the United states Court of Claims alleging numerous
breaches of contract by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.

The

petition sought damages in the amount of $14,500,000, which amount was
later increased to $28,436,238.32.

The United States, on November 19,

1982, filed a counterclaim in the amount of $13,400,000, subsequently
reduced to $4,874,639.45.

The case was transferred to the United

states Claims Court on October 1, 1982. 13

As observed by the Claims

Court, "the complaint and counterclaim when initially filed were
efforts to use the court process to harass and to influence
negotiations. "14

In this instance, however, the judicial process was

carried to completion. 15
The claims alleged by both the Town and the Corps were addressed
during a nineteen-day trial held in Portland, Oregon, June 4 through
28, 1985. 16

On February 20, 1987, the United states Claims Court

issued an opinion and decision.
damages, itemized as follows:

The Town was awarded $567,093.10 in
$191,100.74 for the Corps' failure to

provide optimum town lands; $335,603.94 for construction deficiencies;
and $40,388.42 for salary expenses incurred by the Town that the Corps
refused to reimburse. 17

The United States, as an offset to the Town's

recovery, was awarded the sum of $1,421,966.70 for business and
occupation taxes found to have been improperly collected by the Town.
The United States was also awarded $365,181,32 for new town operation
and maintenance costs paid by the Corps that the Court found to be
properly chargeable to the Town. 18

Case disposition, addressing the
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Town of North Bonneville as Plaintiff and the Corps of Engineers as
Defendant, was ordered as follows: 19
On the basis of the foregoing opinion and the findings of
fact, plaintiff is entitled to $567,093.10 in damages on its
claims. However, any judgment that plaintiff would be
entitled to in that amount is more than set-off by
defendant's entitlement to $1,421,996.70 as part of its
counterclaim. In addition, and apart therefrom, defendant is
entitled to recover $365,181.32 in damages on its
counterclaim. The Clerk will enter judgment accordingly. No
costs.
The most significant issues involved in this litigation, and results
of appeals by both the Town and the Corps, are explained below.
COMMUNITY CENTER IN LIEU OF SCHOOL
The relocation contract recognized and provided that the Corps
of Engineers would design and construct in the new town either a
replacement school or a community center.

As just compensation for

Federal acquisition of the school, at the option of the StevensonCarso~

School District No. 303, the Corps offered to make payment

based upon the determined value of the old school facility, or to
provide a replacement school.

If the school district elected not to

maintain the school, the Corps expressly agreed to provide the town a
substitute community center. 2Q

The relocation contract specified,21

The Community Center, provided the school is not relocated,
shall be of sufficient size and quality to insure the
maintenance of community cohesion and will include the
availability of a public facilities and services to assure
desirable community growth. • • • A ball field or tennis
court will be provided in either a school or a Community
Center. • •• Field lighting will not be provided.
The new town design contract, upon suggestion and insistance by
the Town, was awarded by the Portland District, Corps of Engineers, to
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the Architect-Engineer firm of Daniel, Mann, Johnson and Mendenhall/
Hilton. 22

Generally, plans were required to conform to the content of

Design Memorandum No.8, designated in the relocation contract as
being the "preliminary master plan and general concept for design" of
the new town.~

Design Memorandum No.8, prepared by RHB&A under

contract awarded and administered by the Town, recommended a community
center 5,146 square feet in size and costing approximately $208,610. 24
DMJM/Hilton provided preliminary plans prepared under subcontract by
the architectural firm of Kirk, Wallace, and McKinley, which plans
offered four alternate concepts ranging in size from 4781 to 5169
square feet and in cost from $229,797 to $243,212. 25

Selection and

completion of the final community center design was deferred pending
decision on relocation of the existing school. 26
On November 10, 1977, the Stevenson-Carson School Board voted
not to replace the elementary school. 27

compensation in the amount of

$400,000 was paid to the school district by the Corps of Engineers. 28
On June 5, 1978, the Portland District provided a draft scope of
work for the completion of the design of the community center to the
town for review and approval.

The offered draft, based upon the work

done under the RHB&A planning contract and the DMJM/Hilton design
contract, contemplated a community center 5,169 square feet in size
and costing approximately $385,000. 29

In response, on June 27, 1978,

the Town notified the Portland District that the proposed scope of
work was unsatisfactory.

Instead of commenting on the plans provided

by the Portland District, the Town announced that it would prepare and
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submit to the Corps a scope of work for the design of the community
center.~

On January 23, 1979, Pollard Dickson reported to the Town
Council that he was "writing the Scope of Work for the Community
Center based on OM #8 and existing municipal standards."31

The scope

of work prepared by Dickson, provided to the Portland District on May
24, 1979, proposed a community center 9,925 square feet in size, a

center encompassing, inter alia, a 3,600 square foot multi-purpose
gymnasium with a stage of 540 square foot minimum; an all purpose
meeting room of a size to accommodate forty to fifty people; and a
kitchen equipped to provide full course meals for gatherings of 240 to
300 persons. 32

On June 5, the Town Council authorized award of a

contract to McKinley Architects to prepare a design and cost estimate
for the Community Center. 33

McKinley Architects, formerly Kirk,

Wallace, and McKinley, is the same architectural firm that prepared
the plans offered for consideration by the Corps of Engineers.
Working for the Town, this firm of architects prepared plans for a
Community Center 9,925 square feet in Size, a center estimated to cost
approximately $1,148,641.00.~
Despite repeated efforts, the Corps of Engineers could not reach
agreement with the Town.

Indeed, the Portland District became

convinced that no community center designed or constructed by the
Corps would ever be satisfactory to the Town.

Consequently, on

November 28, 1978, the District Engineer wrote to the North Pacific
Division Engineer requesting authority to offer a lump sum payment to
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the Town in lieu of actual design and construction of a community
center.

The basis for this proposal was outlined as excerpted next: 35

1. The clarifying language to section 83 of P.L. 93-251
states that "In the event the appropriate school authorities
determine that the existing elementary school will not be
relocated to the new town site, (it is desirable that the
Corps) provide replacement for the community service
facilities now available in the existing school." The new
town cannot be considered "relocated" until the town has • •
• a community center. • • •
2. The school board has been paid for the old school.
3. Because of the many complications which could arise
from a Corps attempt to design a community center meeting the
requirements of the town • • • the Portland
District proposes to negotiate a cash payment with and to the
town for the Government's community center obligation ••
ECI 73-402(c)(6) requires prior approval of the Chief of
Engineers for such a procedure.
4. Although not yet accepted by the Town, an
interpretation ~f the Government's dollar obligation
concerning the community center was provided to the Corps by
the corps-employed town design A-E. The A-E arrived at a
construction cost estimate for a community center of about
$230,000 to $240,000 at the May 1976 price level. Adding an
amount to cover the costs of negotiation, engineering and
design, supervision and inspection, and price leveling to
January 1979 gives an estimated total of $370,000, which
would be subject to negotiation with the town.
5. Although not mention above, a tennis court or ball
field is a part of the Government obligation as agreed in the
relocations contract. That facility is proposed to be
handled with and in the same manner as the community center.
On the assumption a tennis court would be selected, an
estimated additional total amount of $13,000 would be
required, which also would be subject to negotiation.
On January 10, 1979, the North Pacific Division concurred in the
District Engineers' proposal to offer the town a cash settlement. 36
Approval of the proposal was granted by the Office, Chief of
Engineers. 37
By letter dated October 11, 1979, the Portland District Engineer
formally offered the Town a cash settlement in the amount of $385,000
in lieu of construction of the Community center. 38

Moreover, the
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District Engineer advised that the offered amount was baaed on January
1979 prices, and could be adjusted for inflationary increases. 39

The

Town, in response by letter June 16, 1980, offered to reduce its
contention of the Government obligation by 1,004 square feet and to
"deposit $66,264.00 to cover the cost of construction of the
additional 1004 square feet."40

However, the Town insisted that it was

entitled to the community center designed by McKinley Architects and
added, "This offer is not an acknowledgement of any form of a
betterment. "41

Negotiations preceeded and followed this

correspondence.

Nonetheless, no agreement was ever approached.

this issue the Corps of Engineers would not yield.

On

The Town was told

that "the Government agreed to assume the obligation of providing for
the Town a community center with a maximum of 5,169 square feet" and
that the "Government does not intend to deviate from this
obligation. "42

Equally adamant, the Town returned to insistence that

the Corps of Engineers pay for construction of the community center
designed for the Town by McKinley Architects.
At trial before the Claims Court, the Town claimed, as a breach
of contract, failure of the Corps of Engineers to provide a community
center.

Specifically, the Town maintained that the Corps was

obligated under terms of the Relocation Contract, the Memorandum of
Agreement, Section 83 of Public Law 93-251, and clarifying language
adopted by the Congress, to provide the community center designed by
the Town.

correspondingly, the Town alleged damages in the amount of

$1,707,775. 43

The United States, in defense, asserted that Section 83

and the clarifying language authorized but did not require the design
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and construction of a community center.

Moreover, related to this

issue, the United states argued that neither the Memorandum of
Agreement nor the Contract for Relocation was sufficiently definitive
to establish a contractually binding Federal obligation. 44
From the bench, on motion by the United States, the Court ruled
"that the Town had not established on the record a contractual
obligation that could be the basis for damages," and this claim was
dismissed. 45

The consequence:

The Town had refused construction of a

Community Center 5,169 square feet in size, and no Community Center
was built by the Corps of Engineers.

The Town had refused a lump sum

payment of $385,000, and no payment in lieu of Community Center
construction was made to the Town by the Federal Government.

The

possibility of this result was to be expected, as explained by the
Court: 46
The community center issue is precisely the kind of dispute
that should have been settled prior to trial. Both parties
recognized the merit in a community center facility as part
of the Town's relocation. The negotiating stance of the
parties, however, including the reliance on extraneous
political influences and resort to litigation as the final
determinant, produced such extreme intransigence that
reasonable compromise could not be reached. In the
circumstances of this litigation, the rules of contract
construction regarding indefinite agreements have no place.
The cases cited and relied upon by plaintiff are based on
facts that are not apposite to the Town's community center
claim. As counsel were warned at trial, resort to litigation
on a claim that in all reason should be settled exposes the
client to the contingency of total loss if in the final
reckoning there is a failure in the evidence to establish
liability. That result confronts the Town on its community
center claim.
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THE BUSINESS AND OCCUPATION TAX
During the period 1975-1982, the business and occupation tax
produced revenues to the. Town that totaled $2,011,212.33. 47

Of this

amount, $1,815,386.39 was collected from contractors of the united
States who were engaged to construct the Second Powerhouse and to
relocate the Town. 48

The amounts assessed Federal contractors were in

fact paid, indirectly, by the Corps of Engineers. 49
The United States, in proceedings before the Claims Court, did
not challenge the Town's collection of B&O taxes during the period
prior to completion of the initial town.

However, the United States

contended that after the town moved to the new site in July 1978, the
Town was obligated to relinquish its old boundary around the
powerhouse site. 50

The question of constitutionality was not before

the u.S. Claims court. 51

Rather, the sole issue before the Court was

whether the Town was obligated, under Section 83 and its contractual
agreements with the Corps, to withdraw its boundaries from around the
powerhouse site. 52

The Court concluded, "The effect of the Town's

retention of its old boundary around the powerhouse site is that the
United States, in addition to funding directly the Town's relocation
expenditures and the work in the construction phase, pays for the
share of relocation expense that Section 83 required to be borne by
non-federal interests."53

Accordingly, the Court found that the amount

of B&O taxes collected from the United States contractors dOing work
outside the initial town boundaries after the new town facilities and
utilities were occupied by the Town should be charged against the
Town.

Specifically, the Court found that by December 31, 1978, work
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in the construction phase of the Town's relocation to the initial town
boundary essentially had been completed. 54

Rendering judgment, the

Court concluded, "The amount of taxes collected from Federal
contractors who have been reimbursed by the Corps for the years 1979
through 1982 • • • is $1,421,996.70."55

The Court ruled that this

amount was available to the United States for use as an offset against
the $567,093.10 in damages the Corps was found to owe the Town.,,56
THE OPTIMUM TOWN
On June 23, 1976, the District Engineer informed the Town
Council that the "Corps cannot participate in any way in the optimum
town. "57

The District Engineer subsequently explained, "We are not

saying that the optimum town cannnot be built, but only that the
Government cannot take part in the acquisition and development of the
optimum town • .,58
In the United States Claims Court, the Town alleged that the
Corps was in breach of contract for failure to convey optimum town
lands and requested damages in the amount of $1,178,671.00. 59

In

asserting the claim, the Town argued that the Corps was required not
only to provide the optimum town lands, but also to fill and level the
optimum town lands to a condition usable for town development. 60
The Claims Court decided that the Corps of Engineers was
contractually obligated to provide optimum town lands.

However, the

Court held that the Corps was not obligated to develop optimum town
lands as desired by the Town.

As damages, the Court found that the

Town was entitled to recovery in the amount of $191,100.74. 61
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NORTH BONNEVILLE V. UNITED STATES
The decision of the United States Claims Court was appealed by
both the Town and the United States to the United States Court of
Appeals for the Federal Circuit.

The Appeals Court noted that the

Claims Court "awarded the town $567,093.10 for (1) the Corps' failure
to deliver certain specific relocation lands ($191,100.74); (2)
construction deficiencies ($335,603.94); and (3) salary expenses of
the Town that the Government was obligated to reimburse ($40,388.42)."
The Appeals Court also noted, "The United States was awarded (a) as an
offset to the Town's recovery, the sum of $1,421,966.70 for business
and occupation taxes the Town had improperly collected and (b)
operation and maintenance costs ($365,181.32) the Government paid that
were chargeable to North Bonneville."

The Appeals Court decided that,

except on one issue, the Claims Court was correct in its results.

The

exception was the Claims Court's holding that the Government was
liable for failure to convey optimum town lands.

On this issue the

Appeals Court found that "North Bonneville suffered no damages."
Accordingly, the Appeals Court ruled that "the sum of $191,100.74 must
be deducted from the award to the Town. ,,62
The Town filed a Writ of Certiorari to the United States Supreme
Court in support of its taxing power.

Essentially the Town contended

that the Claims Court decision violated the 10th Amendment of the
Constitution by implying an obligation on the part of the Town to
relinquish jurisdiction over the old town subsequent to relocation.
On April 18, 1988, the Supreme Court denied Certiorari. 63
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CHAPTER XIII
THE RELOCATED CITY OF NORTH BONNEVILLE
Within the relocated city, as observed by the U.S. Claims Court,
"the new facilities are substantially superior to the facilities that
existed in the old town."'

The total value of all facilities and

utilities in the original town, immediatly prior to relocation, was
about $1,015,780.

In contrast, the total value of facilities and

utilities in the new city, immediatly following relocation, was
approximately $10,574,930. 2

(For an itemized value comparison, see

Table V.)
The old town owned only three buildings.

These were a

maintenance shed and tool house, a pump house, and a combined City
Hall/Fire Station.

The maintenance shed and tool house was a wood

frame structure, 800 square foot, with concrete block foundation
walls, gravel floor, and sheet metal sides and roof.
physical condition.

It was "in poor

inadequately lighted and poorly maintained. ,,3

The replacement for this building is a 3,600 square foot, wood frame,
concrete floor, cedar shingled and sided laboratory and maintenance
building. 4

The pump house was a wood frame building with concrete

foundation and concrete slab floor, 144 square foot, with sheet metal
sides and roof.

It was in "poor but serviceable condition."S

The pump

house was replaced with a facility 350 square foot, constructed of
timber frame, with a concrete slab floor, cedar siding and cedar
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TABLE V
VALUATION OF FACILITIES
OLD TOWN V. NEW CITY
Facility

Old Town

Streets
Bridges
Curb and Gutter
Sidewalks
Lighting
Storm Sewer
Water System
Sanitary Sewer System
Maintenance Facility
Irrigation System
Open Space
Noise Attenuation
Park (Land and
Facilities and CBD)
Town Hall
Fire Station
R.O.W.
Escalation (5%) (2 yr.)

$

Total
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

-

New City

190,400(1)

o

$ 1,514,220(5)

o

1,140,230(5)
208,410(5)
339,780(5)
373,690(5)
1,215,380(5)
1,413,990(5)
2,434,700(5)

o
o
o

25,000(5)
375,000(2)
500,000(5)

(4)

(4)

30,340(1)
178,800(1)
334,800(1)
16,000(1)

2,000(2)
0(3)
100,000(1)
69,000(2)
94,440
$1,015,780

(6)

223,700(7)
313,080(5)
333,750(5)
164,000(2)

°

$10,574,930

Prices obtained from Design Memorandum No.8.
Based on raw land value of $.07 per square foot.
Included with Fire station.
Included in old town streets.
Actual construction contract costs.
Included in New Town Sanitary Sewer System.
Development costs plus land value.

Source: R. W. Beck and Associates, Expert witness Report.
Town of North Bonneville vs. U.S. (Seattle: R. W. Beck and
Associates, 1984) V-2.
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shingles. 6 The City Hall/Fire Station was of concrete block
construction, 3,360 square feet in size.

It looked like "a store

building rather than a City Hall," had an inadequate heating system,
failed to meet electrical code, and was definitely substandard in both
size and plan layout. 7 This building was replaced with two structures.
The new City Hall is 4,261 square feet in size, of wood exterior with
a stone veneer entrance.

It is modern in design, in full compliance

with all codes, and possessive of numerous amenities. 8

The new fire

station is 4,259 square feet in size and fully structured for two fire
engines.

It is complete with living quarters. 9

The original town had streets and appurtenances, including
rights-of-way, roadways, curbs, pedestrian ways, parking, and
lighting.

The rights-of-way in the old town consisted of

approximately 23 acres with an average width of 47.3 feet.

The

substitute rights-of-way total 48 acres with an average width of 60
feet.

The old town roadways consisted of 68,447 square yat"ds of

lightly oiled or gravel roads of varying widths.

The substitute

roadways encompass 107,664 square yards of 3" asphalt concrete varying
in width from 28 to 32 feet.

The curbs in the old town were

constructed of standard concrete and measured 5,678 feet of which
4,960 linear feet were along the then existing State Highway 14 where
the business district was located.

The substitute curbs consist of

47,050 linear feet of concrete curbs and gutters, exclusive of the
highway.

The pedestrian ways in the old town consisted of 4,198

linear feet of 4" concrete sidewalks with a width of 5.5 feet.

The

substitute pedestrian ways consist of 37,420 linear feet of 3" asphalt
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concrete, 8 feet in width, which serve as a pedestrian and bicycle
pathway.

In addition, the new town has 46,300 square feet of concrete

walkways in the new central business district mall.
had 210 on-street parking spaces along Highway 14.

The original town
The new city

210 off-street parking spaces in municipal and central business
district mall parking lots.
lights.

The old town had 87 mercury vapor street

These were replaced by 238 mercury vapor street lights, plus

115 fluorescent pathway lights.'O
The old town had a one-half acre park that included two slides,
one picnic table and a metal swing set.

The substitute facility is a

five-acre park which is landscaped and has a subsurface irrigation
system.

Included within the new park are a 4,500 square foot sand

play area and quiet sitting areas.
replaced by ten picnic tables.

The single picnic table was

The original metal swing set and

slides were replaced by a native boulder and fallen-tree climber, a
timber-framed spiral slide and swing set, and climbing devices and
playhorses.

The new park has a 50x84 foot basketball court in oval

asphalt and a paved and curbed multi-use area suitable for use as an
iceskating rink.

The substitute park also has a 480 square foot,

timber-framed, cedar shingled picnic shelter, and a 480 square foot
timber-framed, cedar sided and shingled rest room facility."
The storm sewer system located in the old town consisted of
10,320 linear feet of 6"-24" corrugated steel pipe and included 51
basins and 32 manholes.
20,152 linear feet.

The substitute storm sewer system extends

It is constructed of 4"-36" concrete pipe and

includes 130 basins and 69 manholes.

The old town system was
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undersized and did not comply with federal and state requirements.
The substitute storm sewer system is constructed in accordance with
federal and state standards and incorporates a five-year storm
design. 12
The old town had a domestic water supply and distribution
system.

Water was obtained from a deep well with a pump that produced

500 g.p.m.

Reservoir storage consisted of two steel tanks of 90,000

gallons capacity each.

The water was not chlorinated.

The water

distribution system consisted of 26,000 linear feet of 1 1/2" to 10"
diameter pipe constructed of asbestos cement, PVC (plastic) and iron.
The system contained 26 fire hydrants.
for fire flows.

It failed to meet standards

The new water supply system has a deep well pump

producing 800 g.p.m., with a reservoir of one 500,000 gallon steel
tank and a dual gas chlorination system.

The substitute water

distribution system consists of 40,536 linear feet of 2" to 4"
diameter pipe constructed of asbestos cement, PVC (plastic) and
ductile iron pipe material.

It provides 48 fire hydrants.

The new

system meets all federal and state standards and all requirements for
fire flows. 13
The old town had no sanitary sewage collection system and
treatment plant.

Waste disposal was accomplished by individual septic

tanks and cesspools.14

The new city has a collection system sized for

a citizenry of 1000, expandable to accommodate a town of 1500
population.

It has a sewage treatment plant of 125,000 gallons per

day capacity. 15
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The old town had no open space.

The new city has 125 acres of

open space, landscaped, including noise attenuation berms. 16
POPULATION
The population of North Bonneville has not grown as the town's
design consultant team alleged that it would.

Indeed, although more

than ten years have elapsed since occupancy, the new city has yet to
attain a population equal to that existent in the old town during any
of the years preceding commencement of the relocation. 17

The last

population high in the old town, recorded in 1974, was 500 persons. 18
During the period of new town design and construction the number of
residents declined steadily to 477 in 1975, 387 in 1976, 327 in 1977,
and to the all time low of 312 in 1978.

Once the new town was opened

the numbers quickly increased to 412 in 1979 and to the
post-relocation high of 432 in 1980.
stagnated.

Since then the population has

Residents numbered 424 in 1981, 418 in 1982, 427 in 1983,

415 in 1984, 414 in 1985, 423 in 1986, and 419 in 1987. 19

(For a

comparison of populations projected with numbers of residents actually
achieved, see Table VI.)
In 1971, before the relocation process began, it was the opinion
of town officials that the population would be 700 to 750 by 1981. 20
In September of 1988, without reference to any specific target date,
the mayor of North Bonneville, Henry A. La Ham, opined that "with any
luck I think we can reach 800."21
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TABLE VI
NORTH BONNEVILLE POPULATION
PROJECTION-EXPERIENCE COMPARISON
Year

Projected
Population

1975

550

to

600

477

1976

600

to

650

387

1977

650

to

750

327

1978

750

to

850

312

1979

900

to 1000

412

1980

800

to

900

432

1981

700

to

900

424

1982

700

to

900

418

1983

800

to 1000

427

1984

800

to 1000

415

1985

800

to 1000

414

1986

1000 to 1500

423

1987

1000 to 1500

419

Actual
Population

Sources: Royston, Hanamoto, Beck and Abey, Comprehensive
Plan, North Bonneville Relocation and optimum New Town
Design (San Francisco: RHB&A, 1975) 9. Washington State
Office of Financial Management, Forecasting Division,
Olympia, Washington.
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ECONOMY
The geographical location of North Bonneville, subsequent to
relocation as before, is not conducive to growth and development.

The

new city like the old town "has the disadvantage of being separated
from important residential, commercial and industrial centers.,,22
is still outside the Portland-Vancouver economic base. 23

It

It is still

in Skamania County, "the poorest county in the state of Washington.,,24
The dominant factor in the economic base of Skamania County is still
the logging and wood products industry.25

Within the county,

manufacturing associated with this resource now occurs exclusively in
Stevenson and carson. 26
The new city, like the old town, is accessed only by State
Highway 14.

It has no train service and no river access. 27

nearer to any airport than was the old town. 28
the new city enjoys no bus service. 29

It is no

Unlike the old town,

The old town was located

directly on State Highway 14 and benefited substantially from the
available through traffic. 3D
highway.

The new city is constructed off the

It is more readily bypassed and, consequently, more

economically isolated. 31
RESIDENTS
The residents of the new North Bonneville, in the majority, are
not the persons who lived in the old town.

Mayor Ernest Skala, in

August of 1986, observed that "perhaps a third" were relocatees from
the original town. 32

It is not that the people from the old town have

moved out, but, rather, that most of them never moved into the new
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city.

As of October, 1980, according to a report by R. W. Beck and

Associates, "only 61 families, or approximately 158 of the original
townspeople, actually relocated in the new town."33
The mass departure of original residents with replacement by a
largely new citizenry was, or should have been, expected by town
officials.

It was explained to town planners, back in 1975, that most

of the persons living in the original town could not afford to move
into the new city.

Concurrently, it was forecasted that other persons

of sufficient affluence would choose to move into the new town.
Witness the following excerpts from an economic analysis report by
Keyser Marston Associates: 34
The major residential impacts relate the cost of a new
housing unit and the ability to afford it. • • • The
characteristics central to this discussion are. • • •
Most of the housing units in North Bonneville are
old and in poor condition.
The household survey
indicated that only 6\ could be considered sound,
24\ were deteriorating and nearly 56\ were
dilapidated (2\ were abandoned, 12\ were trailers).
The fair market value of the existing units as
indicated by the prices paid by the Corps for houses
already purchased in North Bonneville is just under
$14,000 on the average.
The median rent for rental units in North
Bonneville is currently $50--$55 per month without
utilities, and about $110 per month with utilities.
About 60\ of the households own their own homes
and 40\ of the households are renters.
The median income of North Bonneville households
is $7,075 per year. Using the typical relationship
of house value afforded to annual income, the
average resident could afford about a $17,000 home.
The average rent that could be afforded by North
Bonneville residents based on median income is about
$140 per month. It should be noted, however, that
renters tend to represent the lower income portions
of the population, as reflected in the median rent
levels. • • •
The key point is that, while North Bonneville residents may
be living in housing which is worth less than what they might
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afford, the average household cannot afford a home costing
more than $17,000. Current construction costs for the North
Bonneville area (estimated by the architectural firm) dictate
that the average two bedroom home cannot be built for less
than $28,000 excluding land cost and fees, or over $30,000
total cost. A minimal size factory built unit can reduce the
cost to the low $20,000's. Therefore the average North
Bonneville resident could not ordinarily afford to purchase a
new home.
The assistance program designed to close the gap which
typically exists between the value of an old home and the
cost of a new one is the Uniform Relocation Program. This
program permits payments to a maximum of $15,000 per
homeowner to enable the purchase of a comparable replacement
dwelling which is safe, decent and sanitary. Renters are
eligible for one of two types of payment. They may either
receive the amount of money necessary to lease or rent a
housing unit for up to four years; or they may receive the
amount necessary to make a down payment on the purchase of a
dwelling. Rent reimbursement payments may not exceed $4,000.
If the payment is to be used as a down payment on a housing
unit, the buyer receives $2,000, and equal matching money up
to $2,000 again for every dollar the purchaser puts forth
himself • • • •
In order to meet the average cost of a $30,000--$35,000
single family house, families must have an income of $7,000
in order to relocate. As noted previously, the median income
of existing North Bonneville households is about $7,075 per
year and thus based on annual income, roughly half can afford
a new single family home with the maximum relocation
assistance.

* * *

The relocated North Bonneville will represent the best
supply of new housing in Skamania County in an attractive new
town. The lots will be virtually the only available lots in
the county on a sewer system. Thus it can be expected that
residents of other communities in Skamania County will want
to move to the new town. • • •
The major limitiation will be the ability to afford a new
dwelling unit at today's construction costs (non-residents
will not be eligible for assistance payments). Using 1970
Census data on incomes, with adjustment to the present time,
it is estimated that approximately 600 Skamania County
families or individuals could afford a new residence, of
which the new North Bonneville might capture a share of say,
30 to 40 families, or perhaps 100 to 150 new residents.
Another group which could be potentially attracted to the
new town because of the supply of good housing and modern
community facilities is retired persons. As noted in the
economic base analysis, semi-retired and retired couples who
move to Skamania County with pensioned incomes are a
potential source of income to the economy. The new North
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Bonneville should represent the most attractive community in
the county for such people.
RESIDENCES

The City of North Bonneville, as of April 1, 1987, has a total
of 174 housing units, consisting of 118 single unit structures, 18
apartments in buildings of two or more units, and 38 mobile home
trailers. 35

The City has 200 single family residential lots, including

a 28 lot mobile home subdivision; 126 are occupied and 74 are vacant.
The average lot size is 1/3 acre.

The City also has thirteen

multi-family lots, three occupied and ten vacant.~
The average value of a house in new North Bonneville is
"approximately $50,000--$55,000 with a few homes in the $70,000-$80,000 range."37

This is nearly four times the value of the typical

home in the old town.~

To the same effect, "Rental property in the

multi-family dwellings rents from $175 to $225 per month, three to
four times the rents paid in the old North Bonneville."39

BUSINESSES
The new City of North Bonneville has yet to develop a
substantial business community.
only two retail outlets:

As of September, 1988, the city had

a small grocery store, called Jermann's

Public Market and Deli; and an art shop, designated K & K Ceramics.
Each of these establishments was located in a prefabricated metal
building owned by the City, purchased from the Corps of Engineers.
Both were new businesses that did not exist in or relocate from the
old town. 40
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Notably, not one of the thirty commercial retail and service
establishments existent in North Bonneville before the relocation
survives.

All were dissolved or destroyed before, during or after the

physical relocation of the town.
original thirty was gone. 41

By the year 1988 everyone of the

(See Table VII.)

The destruction of the original business community was or should
have been anticipated by town officials.

Town planners knew that the

market for the original businesses consisted mostly of persons living
in North Bonneville, the Brown Tract, and the Fort Rains Addition and
that total demand for sales and services was low, much lower than
would normally be required to maintain operations in most other
communities. 42

Indeed, it was evident that old town businesses were

able to stay in operation due to the relatively low cost of living and
conducting business in the town. 43
inexpensive. 44

Commercial structures were old and

Most were owned outright. 45

Town planners were

informed by Keyser Marston Associates that, without some new source of
revenue, the businesses in the old town could not afford to relocate.
Specifically, town planners were told "that the cost of new
construction will be considerably greater than prices which will be
paid by the Corps for the old structures and that present sales
volumes in existing businesses are inadequate to cover the costs of
new construction. n46
Twenty-four of the thirty original retail and service businesses
chose to sell to the Federal Government with no intent to relocate. 47
The owners of those businesses either did not want to or could not
afford to move with the town.

In the words of Mayor Robert Holcomb,
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TABLE VII
STATUS OF ORIGINAL NORTH BONNEVILLE BUSINESSES

Business
Tavern
Restaurant
Clothing Store
Grocery Store
Variety Store
Thirft Store
Hardware Store
Art Store
Gas Station
Bait Shop
Antique Store
Used Furniture
Beauty Parlor
Barber Shop
Shoe Repair
Bank
Theater
Motel
Real Estate Office
Food Storage
Nursing Home
Auto Rebuilding
Machine Shop
Total

operating
1971

Operating Operating Operating
1975
1984
1988

3

2

2

1

1
2
1

2
1

1
1
1
3

1

1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

1

1
1
1
1
1
1

1

1

2

1
1
1
1
1

1

30

14

Sources: R. W. Beck and
Town of North Bonneville
Associates, 1974) 1-30.
26 August 1986.
Henry
September 1988.

2

0

Associates, Expert witness Report,
vs. U.S. (Seattle: R. W. Beck and
Bud Gallanger, personal interview,
A. La Ham, personal interview, 9
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these businesses chose the alternative of "cashing in, and moving
elsewhere. "48
Six businesses, a grocery, cafe, liquor store, art shop, bait
and tackle shop, and a beauty parlor, indicated intention to relocate
to the new town. 49

Each of these businesses was acquired by the

Federal Government before the new town was completed and,
consequently, before they had a commercial lot onto which to relocate.
To keep these enterprises operating in the town the Corps of Engineers
provided interim commercial facilities for their use, complete with
necessary fixtures.

The interim facilities were made available on a

rent-free basis; the owners were required to pay for only their stock
and utilities. 50

As' Ernest Swanson recalls, interim facilities were

provided with the understanding that "when the lot was available in
the new town to build on, then the individual had a reasonable time in
which to construct a new facility."51
These few businesses operated in interim, rent-free facilities
for varying periods of time between November 1975 and August 1978. 52
After commercial lots were available, all but one of these businesses
elected not to build, or found that they could not afford to build. 53
For a time, the Corps allowed these businesses to continue operating
in the corps-owned facilities but with the provision that "they would
start paying rent. n54

A flexible rental rate was established, equal to

six percent of gross income. 55
In 1980, the interm commercial building owned by the Corps of
Engineers was sold to the City of North Bonneville. 56

Thereafter, the

businesses were required to pay the rent charged by the City, which
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rent was considerably higher than the rent charged by the corps.57
by one, the businesses found that they could not survive.

One

The last of

the original North Bonneville businesses, a grocery store, closed in
May of 1987. 58
One business facility, a beauty shop, was actually built. 59

The

new beauty shop, relocated into the only commercial structure yet
constructed in the new city, was unsuccessful and closed. 60
Also as of September, 1988, the City had two non-retail
businesses.

One is Solder Craft, a small manufacturer of electronic

circuit boards located within the incorporated limits of the city in a
building owned by the Port of Skamania

Cc~nty.

existed in nor relocated from the old town. 61

This business neither
The other, and the only

North Bonneville business enterprise of any kind still existent from
before the relocation process began, is Peterson Hauling.

Technically

this firm has moved outside the corporate limits and is no longer a
North Bonneville business.

However, it is counted because it still

maintains storage facilities within the municipal boundaries of Borth
Bonneville, in an interim industrial building owned by the Corps of
Engineers. 62
Town officials were informed, during the relocation planning
process, that industrial development in new North Bonneville was
uncertain.

Specifically, the town was told by Dick Brainard, project

manager for RHB&A, "Industry won't come to North Bonneville unless
there is a damn good reason.

And they, the economic consultants,

can't find the damn good reason.

The only reason for North

Bonneville's existence is the dam."63
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CORPORATE CONDITION
The new North Bonneville has considerably more assets than did
the old town.

It also has one very substantial liability.

On the

plus side, "The balance in the City's bank account (per books) at
September 30, 1988, was $254,238.47."

Other assets include a

prefabricated retail commercial building, valued at $222,250; a cable
television system, valued at $34,740; approximately nineteen vacant
commercial lots, valued at about $8,500 each; two vacant residential
lots, valued at $6,500 each; and two lots on which the community
church is built, valued at $17,000.

The city also owns substantial

personal property including a police car, two fire engines, lawn
equipment, furniture and fixtures, supplies and library books.
properties are owned outright.
debt financing."

All

"The city has no outstanding bonds on

On the negative side, the City of North Bonneville

is indebted to the United States.

It is required "to pay the judgment

won by the Federal Government in February 1987.

The approximate

amount of the net judgment was 1.22 million dollars plus interest at
6.01 percent."~
SCHOOL
The new North Bonneville has no school and no school building.
Students living in the relocated city, kindergarden through high
school, are bussed or otherwise transported to educational facilities
located in the City of stevenson. 65
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COMMUNITY
The character of the new city is aparently not that of the old
town.

Indeed, it is concluded by R. W. Beck and Associates that "the

character of the Town in terms of value and its population has changed
dramatically."66

This conclusion is supported by statements of town

officials, businesspersons and residents of the original community.
Pollard Dickson, who served as the Town Planning Director
throughout the relocation process was asked, "Is this the same town
that existed before?"

The response:

"Certainly not. n67

Mayor Ernest J. Skala was asked, "Is it the same town it was
before.

By that I mean--is it the same kind of people, or has there

been a basic change?"

His response:~

There's been quite a basic change. In the old town, people
were more, you might say neighborly. You know, they had
their taverns where they met. Had a few beers and things of
that sort. But that has kind of went out the window anymore.
The older people are getting old, and the young people
coming in--well, maybe later on when they kind of get more
acclimated things will be better.
The questioning continued:
different town?"

"But you feel it's basically a

Skala added, "It is, well it's totally different."

A question was asked in clarification:
layout, the character of the people?"

"I don't just mean physical
The Mayor confirmed, "The

character of the people, yes, of course.

It isn't the same as it

was. "69
Bud Gallanger, owner of a grocery store in the old town, and the
last of the original retailers to go out of business, was asked, "Is
this the same town that it was before?"

His answer: 70
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No! Nol They've got a group that's moved in here now. A
younger group. They are--like I am better than thou
attitude. It isn't like the old town. We were a group in
the old town. Everybody pulled together. Now it's everybody
for themselves and the devil take the hindmost.
Jerry Miller, a woman who owned a restaurant in the old town
says, "I'd still rather have the old town, than the new town."
Miller, her son and restaurant manager agrees:
old town too."

people?"

"I'd rather be in the

Both were asked, "Is the new town the same town that

the old town was?"
same people."

Frank

Frank Miller replied, "No.

Because its not the

Both were further asked, "Are they the same kind of

Jerry Miller answered,

Miller responded, "No."

"No.

Its just not the same."

Frank

The Millers offered an explanation of the

difference between the old town and the new, as recounted next: 71
Frank: I'll give you a classic example. When Mom and Dad
started out in the restaurant business they had a little
restaurant with ten bar stools. And there was three booths
in that restaurant. Then they added on and they put a little
dining room that had six tables in it. This was their dining
room.
They bought the old variety store, which was then the
present Jerry's Cafe, Best by a Dam Site.
We had to move this equipment from across the street. The
beer distributor brings up his electric hand truck. She must
have had 50-60 people helping her transport.
Jerry: Everybody in town helped! Everybody.
Frank: The town helped move from this building to the
other building.
Jerry: They scrubbed the floors, and put everything in
place. I didn't have to do nothing.
Frank: The floors. Everybody was helping everybody else.
And then when the government come in and started giving the
people money, the helping hand was gone.
People were close friends, ya know.
Jerry: They're still close.
Frank: They're close, but I mean. It's not the closeness
that it was before. Now I'll bet every house in the town of
North Bonneville you lock it every night.
Jerry: I'm just as close to everybody. I can't say I'm
not.
Frank: Yeah! Yeah! It's just--
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Jerry: I could go to anyone of them and get help. I know
I could.
Frank: Everybody stuck up for everybody. And then, when
this thing happened. • • •
K. W. and Elsie Peterson were interviewed.

K. W. Peterson served

as a member of the town council throughout the relocation process.

He

is the owner of Peterson Hauling, the only business existent within
the original town with continuing contacts to the new city.

By

oversight, the interviewer, Cecil Eugene Reinke, almost omitted asking
the Peter sons if the new city was the same as the original town.
Indeed, the interview was closing when Elsie Peterson volunteered,
"One reason that we wanted a town was because the people in the old
North Bonneville got along real well together.
town, and we wanted to keep it that way.
here, and things are different.

It was a pleasant

Then when we moved over

People don't get along."

Elsie

Peterson was then asked, "It's not the same town, in terms of
culture?"

Her answer:

"That's right."n
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CONCLUSION
CHAPTER XIV
The study of policy implementation, according to Rein, is
concerned with "determining whether policies actually accomplish what
they are intended to accomplish" and with "the question of how
policies change as they are translated from administrative guidelines
into practice."'

The first question that must be asked, given this

orientation, is this:

Did the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, in

relocating the Town of North Bonneville, accomplish what was intended
to be accomplished?

The second question is as follows:

How and why

were Federal policies applicable to this relocation of this town
changed during the implementation process?
question is a third:

Implicit in the second

What can the North Bonneville experience

contribute to existent knowledge, understanding, and appreciation of
policy implementation?

And a fourth:

What does this case suggest in

terms of a requirement for future policy implementation research?
ALTERNATIVE PERSPECTIVES ON GOAL ACHIEVEMENT
Judgment concerning whether the Corps of Engineers accomplished
what was intended, of course, is dependent upon two factors:

how the

goal of the relocation is defined, and how the final result is
evaluated.
perspective.

Definition and evaluation, in turn, are dependent upon
Severally, as denominated by Mazmanian and Sabatier,
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what was done can be viewed from three different perspectives:

that

of the original policy maker, the "Center," in this case the Congress
of the United States; that of the implementing agency, the
"periphery," here the Corps of Engineers; and that of the persons that
the relocation was intended to benefit, the "Target Group," in this
instance the residents of the original Town of North Bonneville. 2
Jointly, what was done can be viewed from a fourth perspective, that
of the people of the United States, here designated the "Source."
This fourth perspective is the perspective of the public interest that
the Corps of Engineers is obligated to serve.

This "Source" is the

source from which, under the Constitution, the authority of the
Congress is

derived~

Further, this is the source to which the Town is

accountable for what it demanded, and what it took, because, as
observed by Colonel Clarence D. Gilkey:

"The relocation of the Town

of North Bonneville was paid for by the American taxpayers, not by the
citizens of North Bonneville. "3
From the perspective of the Congress, it is important to keep in
mind that two activities were going on concurrently.

One, the Corps

of Engineers was engaged in the building of the Bonneville Second
Powerhouse.

Two, related to the powerhouse construction, and as a

necessary prerequisite thereto, the Corps was involved in relocating
the Town of North Bonneville.

With respect to the first activity, the

Congress had a specific goal:

the completion of the powerhouse and

achievement of power-on-line no later than May 1, 1981.

The assertion

of this goal is apparent throughout the events related in this study
and is expressed most clearly in the "BIG SIX" letter of May 6, 1975.
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In that letter Senators Magnuson, Jackson, Hatfield, and Packwood and
Representatives McCormack and Duncan tell the Corps and the Town that
"we are adamant in our view that no delay in the Powerhouse
construction schedule can be tolerated."4

With respect to the second

activity, the relocation of the town, the Congress had no goal unless,
of course, one chooses to conclude that the goal of the relocation was
to get the town out of the area of construction of the second
powerhouse. 5

The Town was moved.

constructed.

The specified power-on-line date was met. 6

The second powerhouse was
Thus, from

the perspective of the Congress, the Corps of Engineers accomplished
what it was intended to accomplish.
The goal of the Corps of Engineers, clearly, was the timely
completion of construction of the Bonneville Second Powerhouse.
Correspondingly, the underlying purpose of the relocation of North
Bonneville was to remove the original town from the powerhouse
construction site.

Limited to this objective, it is evident that the

Corps accomplished what was intended.

The town was moved and the

second powerhouse was constructed on schedule.

As the u.S. Claims

Court observed, "The Corps' objective to complete the second
powerhouse and have power-on-line by May 1, 1981, was attained.,,7
From the perspective of the residents of the original town,
ironically, the Corps did not accomplish what it was intended to
accomplish.

The Corps of Engineers built a model city, with

facilities and utilities of the size and on the site desired by town
officials.

Indeed, with few exceptions, the Corps gave the Town

everything its representatives asked. 8

Presumably, however, the town
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residents wanted and expected a new town in which they could afford to
live.

This many of them did not get.

As earlier disclosed,

approximately two thirds of the original residents never moved into
the new city.

Most of this group was economically excluded. 9 Also

presumably, the residents wanted and expected a new town in which
those in business could reestablish and conduct business.
did not get.

This they

Of the thirty retail and service establishments existent

in the original town immediately prior to commencement of the
relocation, none survived into the year 1988. 10

Of the three small

industrial concerns that operated in the old town, only one survives
in any form. 11

Generally, the view of the former residents of the

original Town of North Bonneville is that the Corps did not in fact
relocate their town.

Instead, the Corps destroyed their town and

built a new, different city.12

Even from the perspective of only those

original residents who did relocate into the new city the Corps did
not accomplish what was intended.

These town residents wanted and

expected a new municipality that would grow to a population of 1000 to
1500 by the year 1986, and "stabilize at about 1,500 sometime after
1990."13

This desire and expectation the Corps did not and could not

satisfy.
The people of the United States do not directly establish
congressional policies.

Policy determination is an obligation

entrusted to the members of Congress.

Likewise, the citizenry does

not directly implement Congressional policy.

Policy implementation,

in the case of the relocation of North Bonneville, was assigned to the
Corps of Engineers.

However, the public presumably expects that
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national policies both in their establishment and in their
implementation will be neither wasteful nor unfounded.
The Corps spent over $36,000,000 to accomplish the relocation. 14
Half of this cost, over $18,000,000, was for facilities and
utilities. 1S

Much of this expenditure was wastefu1. 16

Most of the

remaining half of the monies expended, approximately $18,000,000,
served no essential purpose. 17

Indeed, at least $12,604,598 of these

funds was expended in the satisfaction of a recognized fiction.

The

Corps knew that there was no plausible possibility that the new City
of North Bonneville could within any foreseeable future attain a
population of 1500. '8

Yet, based on this unbelievable and unbelieved

premise, the town selected and the Corps allowed the town to select a
replacement municipal site that required the relocation of both the
Burlington Northern railroad and State highway 14.

These relocations

cost the United States $1,471,040 and $4,865,772, respectively.'9

The

site selected is divided by Hamilton Creek, which required the
construction of a bridge at the cost of $1,140,228. 20

Moreover, the

selected site was almost entirely below the hundred year flood plain
and required filling and leveling at a further cost to the Federal
government of approximately $5,127,568. 21
There were available within the general area to which the
residents wanted to relocate a number of potential alternative
townsites that would not have required the relocation of both the
railroad and the highway, and some would have required the relocation
of neither.

None of the alternative townsites was divided by any body

of water. 22

Several of the available sites were mostly above the flood
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plain. 23

One of the identified potential townsites, indeed, that

recommended by the Office of the Chief of Engineers, was almost
entirely above the flood plain, would not have required the
construction of a bridge, and would not have required the relocation
of either the railroad or the highway.24
From the presumed perspective of the people of the United
States, because so much of the cost of the relocation of the town was
wasteful or unfounded, it must be concluded that the Corps of
Engineers did not accomplish what it was intended to accomplish.
IMPERATIVES OF THE POLITICS OF IMPLEMENTATION
The evolution of Federal policies applicable to the relocation
of the Town of North Bonneville can be understood in terms of the
theory of the politics of implementation propounded by Rein and
Rabinovitz.

This theory posits that the implementing agency, in this

case the Corps of Engineers, must take into account three potentially
conflicting imperatives:

the legal imperative to act in compliance

with the law, including rules and regulations derived from and
presumably consistent with Constitutional, legislative, and judicial
mandates; the rational-bureaucratic imperative to do what is morally
correct, administratively feasible, and intellectually defensible; and
the consensual imperative to do what can attract agreement among
contending influential parties with a stake in the outcome, in this
instance the officials and representatives of the Town of North
Bonneville and members of the Washington and Oregon Congressional
delegations. 25

As theorized, these three imperatives operated
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concurrently and competitively in the structuring of policy
implementation decisions.
When it was determined that the Bonneville Second Powerhouse
would be located on the site occupied by the Town of North Bonneville,
necessitating the acquisition by the Federal government of essentially
all of the public and private properties within the municipality, the
policy of the Federal government was to provide compensation to the
extent and only to the extent required by law.

The legal obligation

of the United States, under the Fifth Amendment as construed by the
Federal judiciary, was one of just compensation.

In the case of

purely private property, the measure of just compensation was the
market value of the property taken, supplemented by the provisions of
the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition
Policies Act of 1970.

In the case of state and municipal properties,

utilities and railroads, the obligation of the United States was
delineated by the substitute facilities rule.

The Corps of Engineers

was neither obligated nor authorized to relocate the town.

Relocation

or disbandment was the choice of the citizens of the town.

If the

citizens elected to relocate, it was the responsibility of the Town to
acquire and pay for a new townsite.

Additionally, the Town was

required to finance and accomplish its own relocation planning.

What

the Corps could do if the Town chose to relocate, and all it could
legally do, was to provide replacement facilities and utilities
sufficient to meet the requirements of the number of persons who chose
to relocate from the old to the new town. 26
The Corps of Engineers was aware, during the period preceding
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enactment of the McCormack legislation, that the Town would find it
financially difficult if not impossible to relocate under the
prevailing law of just compensation. 27

Consequently, as the town

became increasingly insistent upon being relocated at Federal expense,
and this insistence began to threaten timely construction of the
second powerhouse, the Corps was moved to consider what it could do to
assist the town over and above the literal application of the law.
Two issues received early attention.

One was the requirement that the

town acquire and pay for its own relocation site.

The other was the

requirement that the town finance and accomplish its own relocation
planning.

Concerning the first, there was no way that Corps could

provide a new townsite without manifest violation of the law.

On this

issue, therefore, Corps officials stood firm, expressing clearly to
town officials that the Corps of Engineers had no authority to pay
their new townsite land acquisition costs. 28

On the second issue,

however, the Corps found ways to assist in the planning of a new
townsite, which Corps officials apparently considered moral, feasible,
and defensible.

Initially, the Portland District Engineer agreed to

pay $2,500 to reimburse the town for planning services obtained from
All Engineering and rationalized that the work done by this firm for
the Town could be "used by the Corps in the preparation of the Second
Powerhouse General Design Memorandum" and could, therefore, be paid
from second powerhouse planning funds. 29

Subsequently, unwilling to

chance further cash contributions to the town, the Portland District
announced that "the Corps would hire an engineering firm (or do it
themselves) for the design and engineering on relocating the town.,,30
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The reasoning of the Corps, as expressed in the Rea legal opinion, was
that although it would be illegal for the Corps to give the Town funds
for procuring planning services directly, "it is entirely legal and
proper for the Portland District to assist the Town of North
Bonneville in planning for a new townsite as long as such planning
takes place only in conjunction with project purposes, land
utilization, and development of resources."31

Essentially, the

Portland District offered to plan the new town, notwithstanding clear
expression in the applicable Corps regulation implementing Federal law
that "the town must formulate plans of its own to relocate the town to
a new site ... 32

Two of the imperatives identified by Rein and

Rabinovitz were reconciled.

The legal imperative was modified by the

rational-bureaucratic imperative.

Nonetheless, the offer by the

Portland District to plan the new town, either directly or by
contract, was ineffective because it failed to satisfy the third, the
consensual imperative.

By the time this offer was made what the Town

wanted from the Corps of Engineers, and all it would accept, was a
financial commitment to pay for relocation planning done by the Town. 33
The most significant issue decided by the Corps following
passage of the McCormack legislation concerned control of the
relocation planning process.

Specifically at issue was whether the

Town would be allowed to do its own relocation planning at Federal
expense.

Members of the Congress assumed and intended that new town

planning would be accomplished by the corps.~

However, the Congress

neither expressly provided that the new town must be planned by the
Corps nor prohibited direct planning by the Town. 35

Resolution of this
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issue, therefore, was primarily a contest between what the Corps of
Engineers considered rational and what the Town demanded for consent.
The corps wanted to award and administer a contract for the planning
of the new town, with town participation and Federal reimbursement of
town incurred expenses. 36

Town officials demanded that the Corps enter

into a cost reimbursable contract with the Town and allow them to
award and administer the new town planning contract. 37

The District

Engineer agreed to enter into a contract for services with the Town,
under which the Town could control the planning process, for two
reasons.

One, the Corps was committed and under Congressional

pressure to complete the construction of the second powerhouse in time
to achieve power-on-line not later than May 1, 1981.

Two, the Town

was in a position, by refusal to cooperate in any new town planning
undertaken by the Corps, to delay both the relocation of the town and
the completion of the second powerhouse. 38

In this contest between

imperatives, patently, the rational-bureaucratic gave ground to the
consensual.
A related issue of pervasive consequence, the determination of
which enhanced town control of the planning process, concerned
inclusion in the Contract for Services of a provision for disputes
resolution.

The Portland District proposed use of the standard

"Disputes Clause" normally required to be included in all services
contracts awarded by the corps.39

Under this clause disputes would be

decided by the District Engineer, as the Government's Contracting
Officer, subject to appeal to the Corps of Engineers Board of Contract
Appeals. 40

The Town objected to use of this standard provision,
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concerned that it would give the Corps too much control. 41

Instead,

the Town proposed placement into the contract of an arbitration clause
under which differences would be submitted to a third party, an
independent adjudicator, for binding resolution. 42

The Corps rejected

the Town proposal, not because it was considered unreasonable or
unworkable but because the Corps could not legally accept binding
arbitration. 43

Agreement was reached to enter into a contract that

contained no provision for disputes resolution, a contract that
omitted both the disputes clause and an arbitration clause. 44
The resolution of this issue involved consideration of all three
of the Rein and Rabinovitz imperatives.

The Disputes Clause was

omitted because the Town would not consent thereto, and because
agreement by the town was essential to the execution of a contract.
Use of an arbitration provision was legally proscribed, beyond the
authority of the Corps.

The decision to execute a contract that

omitted both was apparently considered by the Corps of Engineers to be
rational under the circumstances.

As recalled by Paul Schroy, the

Corps agreed to enter into a Contract for Services with no provision
for disputes resolution in order to expedite progress toward
construction of the second powerhouse, "because a timely contract was
needed if the Corps was to meet the May 1, 1981, power-on-line date".45
An early dispute concerned the sizing of new town facilities and
utilities to be provided at Federal expense.

Initially, this was a

purely legal issue, involving divergent interpretations of the intent
of the McCormack legislation.

The Corps of Engineers, based upon the

opinion of its General Counsel, maintained that under this special
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legislation, as before, it had authority to provide replacements sized
to accommodate only the number of persons who indicated an intention
to relocate from the old to the new town and that, if the town wanted
facilities and utilities larger than allowable under this measure, the
costs incident to increased sizes would have to be borne by the Town. 46
The Town contended that under Section 83, Public Law 93-251, the Corps
was not only authorized but required to provide replacement of all
facilities and utilities existent in the original town as of March 7,
1974, the effective date of the legislation. 47

Paul Schroy, attorney

for the Portland District, and James Mason, attorney for the Town,
agreed that this dispute could be determined by the Federal
judiciary.48

Pursuant to this agreement the Town initiated an action

for declaratory judgment. 49

Despite this agreement, however, which was

supported by the Portland District Engineer, the Department of Justice
and the Office of the General Counsel, aCE, refused to support
judicial resolution. 50

The Town then filed an action to enjoin

continued construction of the second powerhouse, alleging violation of
the National Environmental Policy Act. 51

The purpose of the action for

injunction, manifestly, was not to impede construction of the second
powerhouse but to coerce Corps cooperation in the suit for declaratory
judgment. 52

Faced with this second lawsuit, the Office of the Chief of

Engineers decided to yield on the sizing issue rather than risk delay
of the powerhouse project.

The Corps legal position was changed. 53

The General Counsel proclaimed that "with respect to the question of
capacity of substitute municipal facilities and utilities, the
Government may provide capacity up to that which exists in the town ... 54
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In summary, opportunity for exclusive reliance on the legal imperative
was refused.

The legal imperative was subjugated to the consensual

imperative in effecting a resolution.
Then there was the matter of new town site selection.

Prior to

enactment of the McCormack legislation the responsibility for
selection of a new townsite and the acquisition thereof rested
entirely with the town. 55

The Town Council initially wanted to locate

the new town on a site of at least 200 acres to be selected from
within the area identified in the report of the North Bonneville
Relocation Site Selection Committee. 56

The Corps of Engineers objected

to placement of the new town within this area, not because the Corps
lacked authority to convey the lands at issue to the town but because
the lands identified had been previously designated for use by the
Corps in connection with the second powerhouse project. 57

The Portland

District told the Town to look elsewhere, reasoning that the town was
being acquired because it was located on lands needed for the second
powerhouse project and that, therefore, "it makes no sense to insist
on moving the town into another area needed for project purposes.1I 58
Nonetheless, the town was insistent.

Indeed, the town subsequently

increased its relocation townsite size demand to approximately 350
acres, within the same designated project area. 59

The Portland

District recognized that allowing the town to relocate on the project
lands of its choice would cause a momentous increase in the cost of
the second powerhouse.~

However, the District apparently also

recognized that town consent would be required before any relocation
site could be selected.

Discussion of this issue between
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representatives of the Portland District and the North Pacific
Division addressed "possible reasons for justifying the increased cost
and also the necessary budgetary procedures for such a large increase
in project costs."61

Essentially, Corps officials were heeding the

power of the consensual imperative.

Implicitly, Corps officials were

cognizant of the rational-bureaucratic imperative.

Effectively, they

were considering whether acquiescence to the Town's insistence upon
locating the new town on second powerhouse project lands could be
justified as morally correct, administrative feasible, and
intellectually defensible.
Fundamental to the relocation townsite selection process,
following enactment'of the McCormack legislation, was whether the
Corps was authorized by the Congress to relocate the tracks of the
railroad.

The Office of the Chief of Engineers told the District

Engineer, who in turn told the Town, that the Corps had no

l~gal

authority to relocate the railroad for purposes of preparing a
location for placement of the new town. 62

This determination was

contested by the town to the Chief of Engineers and protested by the
town to senators Magnuson and Jackson and to Representative
Mccormack. 63

The Corps of Engineers learned, by letter from Senator

Magnuson, that what the District Engineer was directed to tell the
tow~

was exactly opposite of what Major General John W. Morris,

Director of Civil Works, OCE, had told the Senate.

In testimony

before the Senate, in response to an inquiry as to whether the Corps
was authorized to relocate the railroad for purpose of new town
construction, Morris had stated, "Yes, the Corps has the authority to
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relocate the railroad if such relocation is necessary in order to
accomplish the relocation of the town as authorized by section 83 of
the Federal Water Resources Development Act of 1974, Public Law
93-251."M

Confronted with conflicting Corps positions, the Chief of

Engineers was compelled to disavow either the statement by Morris
before the Senate or the statement that the District Engineer was
directed to make to the town.
said to the Senate.

His choice was to confirm what had been

The legal imperative, the contention that the

Corps had no legal authority to relocate the railroad, was mOdified.
The Chief of Engineers told the Town that "should the relocation of a
segment of the Burlington Northern Railroad prove necessary," then
"eection 83 would provide authority for the Corps of Engineers to
accomplish this."65

However, he admonished the Town that "this need

for relocating any segment of the railroad must be convincingly
demonstrated and properly justified by the city."

He further

admonished, "Final site selection must be supported by economic,
social, and environmental determinations demonstrating that the chosen
location would best serve the overall public interest."~
Final site selection was not based on the criteria cited by the
Chief of Engineers.

Instead, site selection was governed entirely by

the consensual imperative.

The Town chose the site, and the Corps

accepted the Town's selection. 67
600 acres in size. 68

The site selected was approximately

This is about three times the 200 acres perceived

as the minimum necessary by the North Bonneville Relocation Site
Selection Committee.

It is almost twice the 350 acre size proposed by

the students of The Evergreen State college.

Arguahly, the site
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selected did not meet the requirements of the legal imperative.
Extrapolating from what Major General Morris told the United States
Senate, it can be assumed that the Corps of Engineers had legal
authority to incur whatever expenditures were necessary in order to
relocate the town.

However, given the alternative sites available, it

was not necessary to relocate the railroad or the highway, to
construct a bridge across Hamilton Creek, or to locate the new town in
an area almost entirely below the flood plain.

Manifestly, the site

selected by the town did not conform to the rational-bureaucratic
.imperative.

It was neither one that the Corps wanted, nor one that

Corps considered to be justified.

Indeed, the Corps recognized that

this townsite selection was wasteful, and unfounded.

Presumably

typical of the views of Corps officials is that expressed by the
Portland District Counsel, Paul Schroy, recounted next: 69
The Town of North Bonneville pretended to consider through
public meetings and work of their architect-engineer all of
the possible town relocation sites. In effect, they never
budged from the one that they wanted, the site on which the
town is now located.
Other sites, and the one supported by the Corps, would not
have required the relocation of the railroad. That's why it
was just, you might say, a needless expenditure of twenty
million dollars for the railroad. The other sites would have
located the town in equally good locations; the railroad
would not have been a problem. The town would have been
relocated, and the Feds would have saved twenty million
dollars.
Obviously, nobody wants a new town with a railroad running
through the center of it. But the Town selected the one site
where that was necessary and would not budge. Finally, after
much consultation by the District Engineer with the Division
Engineer and with the Chief of Engineers and his staff, the
District Engineer went to a public meeting in North
Bonneville and said the Corps is now ready to accept your
choice of the site and proceed in that manner. That required
the railroad to go through the town or to be relocated.
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Two issues arose during the town planning process but were
decided subsequent to site selection.
town facilities and utilities.

One concerned the sizing of new

The other involved the determination

of the fair market value of commercial and residential lots in the new
town.
The new town sizing issue was supposedly settled when the Office
of the Chief of Engineers agreed, as argued by the Town, that Section
83, Public Law 93-251, authorized and required the Corps to replace
all facilities and utilities existent within the original town as of
March 7, 1974, the effective date of the legislation. 70

Imprecisely,

however, this agreement was implemented by a modification to the
Contract for Services that did not specify expressly that the
facilities and utilities to be replaced were those, and only those,
existent on the effective date of the McCormack legislation. 71
Instead, the language of the contract modification states that the
replacement facilities and utilities to be provided at Federal expense
will "have the same capacity and be able to serve the same number of
users as those in the existing town."n

Subsequent to the agreement,

the Town decided to annex Fort Rains and the Brown Tract.

The Town

then contended that the annexed areas were part of the "existing town"
and that the facilities and utilities located therein were required
under terms of the Contract for Services to be replaced at Federal
expense. n

The Office of the Chief of Engineers, upon consideration of

this issue at the request of the District Engineer, decided that areas
annexed by North Bonneville subsequent to enactment of the McCormack
legislation could not be considered part of the existing town for
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purpose of determining the extent of the Federal obligation to provide
a replacement town.

Specifically, OCE advised the District Engineer,

"Public Law 93-251 approved 7 March 1974 requires the Federal
Government to provide facilities only to substitute for such capacity
as existed in the town of North Bonneville at the time said public law
was approved." 74
The fair market value issue concerned construction of the intent
of the McCormack legislation.

The legislation provides that the

compensation to be paid to any individual or entity for property taken
in connection with the relocation of North Bonneville is the amount
due under the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property
Acquisitions Policies Act of 1970, "less the fair market value of the
real property conveyed to such individual or entity in the new town.,,75
Further, the legislation mandates that all lots in the new town will
be either occupied when available, will be replacements for open space
and vacant lots in the existing town, "or will be purchased by
non-Federal interests at the fair market value."76

The Portland

District construed these legislative provisions to mean the fair
market value of the lots as improved, considering the availability of
access to streets and utilities. IT

~he town contended that the term

fair market value as used in the legislation should be construed to
include only the value of the bare land on which the lots are located,
without enhancement by improvements.

The argument in support of the

town's position, as summarized by the District Engineer, was that
"under normal relocation situations the town to be relocated would
acquire land for the new town and the improvements would then be
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constructed on the land at no cost to the town."78

Therefore, the

argument continued, the costs of lots to the town and its residents
and businesses should not include the value of improvements "because
the Government is already obligated to provide the improvements under
existing law."79

The Office of the Chief of Engineers, upon

consideration of this issue at the request of the District Engineer,
decided that "Section 83 of Public Law 93-251 substitutes the 'normal'
town relocation legal and procedural precedents and is the sole remedy
available to the town and its residents in connection with the town
relocation," and concluded, "These lots should be conveyed at the fair
market value as improved."80
The Town of North Bonneville, upon being notified of the OCE
positions on these two issues by the Portland District Engineer, took
two actions intended to coerce reversals.
protested to members of the congress. 81

Initially, the Town

subsequently, the Town filed a

legal action in the United States District Court for the Western
District of Washington, an action seeking to enjoin continued
construction on the second powerhouse, again alleging violation of the
National Environmental Policy Act. 82

The attitude and thinking of the

town officials in taking these actions is reflected in a letter later
written by the Town's attorney, James Mason, excerpted next:~
We have had to use considerable political pressure to make
the Corps move, and in addition to our congressional
delegation we have had substantial help from our Governors
and from state agencies, particularly those with
environmental concerns. North Bonneville is located in an
area of major scenic and environmental interest, and on
several occasions we have been able to secure the cooperation
of the corps on an unrelated matter by threatening to shut
the entire project down because of non-compliance with the
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statutes pertaining to the environment, such as NEPA and the
Washington Shorelines Management Act.

* * *

If you can threaten to stop a project with these or any
other regulations, most bureaucrats will consider it easier
to give in than to fight and you may get what you want
without a trial.
Senator Magnuson sent a telegram to Major General John W.
Morris, Director of Civil Works, OCE, noting that the town of North
Bonneville "advises it will seek court injunction blocking further
work on the Bonneville Second Powerhouse because of Corps insistence
that the town pay fair market value of improved lots as opposed to
fair market value of unimproved lots in new town."

Implying that the

Corps position reflected an incorrect interpretation of Congressional
intent, Magnuson asserted, "Obviously, the overriding intent of
Congress in passing that special legislation was to assist the town."
The Senator demanded "a written statement of the Corps position and
reasoning" to include "an estimate as to the total amount of money
involved in this dispute, an estimate as to how long the power-on-line
date could be delayed, and an estimate as to the increased costs the
Corps would incur as a result of that delay."

Concluding, Magnuson

attested, "Fastest possible completion of the Second Powerhouse is a
matter of the highest priority and of highest concern to me."~
Major General Morris responded to Senator Magnuson that the
difference in the fair market value of the lots involved in this
dispute, improved versus unimproved, was approximately $450,000.
Morris told the Senator that the minimum delay in completion of the
second powerhouse and consequent achievement of power-on-line that
would be caused by the filing of an action for injunction by the Town
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was estimated to be three months and that the cost of such a delay
would be an estimated $2.7 million per month.

Nonetheless, Morris

stated, "It is our opinion that to sell the lots at acquisition cost
would be in excess of existing legal authority ... 85
Then came the meeting of April 30, 1975.
Representatives of the Washington and Oregon Congressional
delegations, including Senators Magnuson and Hatfield and Congressmen
McCormack and Duncan, met with Major General Morris and other
officials of the Office of the Chief of Engineers to discuss the
Town's suit to enjoin work on the second powerhouse and to discuss
what could be done to avoid the threatened delay.

Manifestly, the

Congressional delegations wanted the Corps to acquiesce in the Town's
demands.

All present accepted that neither the new town sizing issue

nor the fair market value issue was of sufficient significance to
justify either the delay or the costs attendant to defending against
the town's suit for injunction.

Apparently, it was accepted that the

Corps could yield on the sizing issue.

However, the Corps officials

continued to maintain that the Corps had no authority to provide lots
to residents or businesses of the town or to the town at less than
fair market value as improved.

Moreover, the Corps representatives

explained to the congressional delegations that these were not the
only issues dividing the Corps and the town, that future disagreements
were certain, and that the town had shown a propensity to file for
injunction against the second powerhouse whenever any of its demands
were challenged. M
The members of Congress, intent on resolving not only the
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immediate issues but also those issues potentially forthcoming,
offered two proposals.

First, they suggested that the Corps yield to

the town position on the fair market value issue.

To protect the

Corps from potential charges of acting illegally, they offered to
provide clarifying language in the fiscal year 1976 Public Works
Appropriations Act that would declare it to be the intent of the
Congress that the Corps convey lots in the new town at the fair market
value unimproved.

Second, they asked that the Corps meet with the

Town to identify all of the issues and to negotiate an agreement that
the Town would not file any legal action, with respect to any issue,
without prior notification to the members of the Washington and Oregon
Congressional delegations and allowance of an opportunity for them to
obtain clarification of the law by an expression of Congressional
bt~t.~

Two agreements emerged.

One, it was agreed that the Corps would

plan for the town relocation on the assumption that lots in the new
town would be sold at the fair market value of unimproved land.

Two,

it was agreed that the Corps would meet with the Town to negotiate a
Memorandum of Agreement in which all of the identifiable issues would
be resolved or, if not resolved, referred to the members of the
Washington and Oregon Congressional delegations for resolution hy the
obtaining of an expression of the intent of Congress. M
In consonance with these agreements, the Office of the Chief of
Engineers issued two instructions to the Portland District.

One, the

District was told to plan for the relocation on the assumption that
lots in the new town would be sold at the fair market value of the
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unimproved land and that Fort Rains and the Brown Tract would be
included in the capacity of the existing town. 89

Two, preparatory to

negotiation of a Memorandum of Agreement with the town, the District
was directed to identify all issues dividing the Corps and the Town
and to separate them into three categories, described as follows: 90
(1) Those issues that are reasonable (to the Corps) but
are not permitted by law. (Such issues would be clarified
with appropriate language in the Appropriations Bill.)
(2) Those issues that the law provided for (i.e.
replacements) but the town's demands are unreasonable (to the
Corps). (Such issues would be clarified with appropriate
language expressing the intent of Congress in the committees'
reports.)
(3) Those issues that the law does not provide for and are
considered unreasonable (by the Corps). Should the members
of the Congressional delegations agree that this category of
issues are beyond the "intent of congress", no clarifying
language will be included in the bill or the reports. It is
expected that the congressional delegations will prevail upon
the town to withdraw their demands.
The categorization of issues described by OCE conforms with the
three imperatives identified in the theory of the politics of
implementation formulated by Rein and Rabinovitz.
recognition of the legal imperative:

There is implied

"Those issues that are

reasonable (to the Corps) but are not permitted by law."
attendance to the rational-bureaucratic imperative:

There is

"Those issues

that the law provided for (i.e. replacements) but the town's demands
are unreasonable (to the Corps)."
consensual imperative:

There is recognition of the

"Those issues that the law does not provide

for and are considered unreasonable (by the Corps)."

Concerning this

last category, the description suggests, "It is expected that the
Congressional delegations will prevail upon the town to withdraw their
demands."
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Then came the "BIG SIX" letter of May 6, 19751
This is the letter signed by four United States Senators,
Magnuson and Jackson of washington and Hatfield and Packwood of
Oregon, and by two Congressmen, McCormack of Washington and Duncan of
Oregon.

The letter was addressed to Major General Morris and copied

to Mayor Skala; thus it was intended as a communication to both the
Corps and the Town.

procedurally, the members of Congress proposed

that the Corps and the Town enter into a Memorandum of Relocation in
which all issues relating to the relocation would be identified and
resolved or, if not resolved, referred to them for resolution.
Substantively, the letter directed the Corps to provide all relocation
assistance necessary to comply with the reasonable requirements of the
Town, subject to the understanding that, "if the Corps feels
clarification of Section 83 of PL 93-251 is necessary to permit it to
satisfy the reasonable requests of the Town," the signatory members of
Congress "stand ready to propose report language to the House and
Senate Appropriations Committees for inclusion in their Reports on the
FY 1976 Public Works Appropriations Act."

As a basis for accord, the

letter suggested that the Corps "agrees to take specific actions
required by the Town • • • by a time certain", and that

~he

Town

"agrees to withdraw its present court suit" and to "take no action in
court or otherwise to halt construction of the Powerhouse or the Town
relocation provided the Corps takes the actions required by the Town
by the time certain."91
Within this letter, the signatory members of Congress emphasized
that "we are adamant in our view that no delay in the Powerhouse
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construction schedule can be tolerated."

The Corps of Engineers was

admonished, "We will look with great disfavor on any failure by the
Corps to cooperate in meeting the reasonable requirements of the
Town."

The Town of North Bonneville was told, "Likewise, we will look

with equal disfavor on any unreasonable demands made by the Town."92
By the publication of this letter, intentionally or ignorantly,
these four Senators and two Congressmen sanctioned the practice by the
Town of using the Congress and the Courts to coerce decisions by the
Corps of Engineers.

They obviously knew that the Town had filed a

legal action to enjoin construction of the second powerhouse for
alleged noncompliance with the National Environmental Policy Act, not
out of any real concern for the environment, but solely to pressure
the Corps to agree to Town demands.
criticism of this practice.

Yet the letter contains no

Indeed, the letter supports this practice

by suggesting that the Town should agree to withdraw the currently
existing suit and refrain from future lawsuits only if the Corps
agrees to meet the reasonable requirements of the Town.

Further, in

this letter these members of the Congress state that "we believe the
positions taken by the Town on several of the issues now in dispute
are reasonable positions and can be accommodated by the Corps within
the authority granted by Section 83 of PL 93-251" and that "we believe
the law does permit the Corps to convey lots in the new townsite to
the Town and townspeople at the prices paid by the Corps for those
lots. "93
This letter enhanced the already existent competitive advantage
of the consensual imperative.

Essentially, the signing members of the
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Congress told the Corps to ignore the legal imperative.
admonished to grant all reasonable requests of the Town.

The Corps was
If the Corps

believed that it was without legal authority to provide anything
reasonably desired by the Town, then the issue of legality was to be
referred to the members of the Washington and Oregon congressional
delegations for resolution.

Likewise, the Corps was effectively

directed to forgo exercise of the rational-bureaucratic imperative.
These members of the Congress, and not the Corps, would be the final
arbiters of what was reasonable.

Of course, the Corps could determine

any town demand to be reasonable without risk of offending these
members of the Congress.

However, judgment concerning what was

unreasonable was by 'the power of elective offices usurped by these
four Senators and two Congressmen.
The impact of this letter, which was or should have been
anticipated by those who signed it, was devastating to the ability of
the Corps to control the increasingly expansive demands of the Town.
Members of Congress would tolerate no delay in completion of the
second powerhouse!

The Corps knew, as certainly did the Town and

presumably did those who signed this letter, that the only way to
assure an absence of delay caused by litigations initiated by the Town
was to give the town everything it asked.

Succinctly, as exclaimed by

David P. Johnson, an attorney with the Portland District, this letter
"put the town, at that time, in the catbird seat ... 94
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IMPLICATIONS FOR IMPLEMENTATION
The Corps of Engineers made numerous decisions that effected
changes in Federal policies applicable to North Bonneville.

These

decisions, consistent with the theory of the politics of
implementation propounded by Rein and Rabinovitz, were based upon
resolutions of conflicts between legal, rational-bureaucratic, and
consensual imperatives.
decision making.

However, implementation is broader than

Literally, policy implementation includes everything

that an agency does or fails to do that has a bearing on the
achievement of pol\cy goals.

The most significant determinants of the

effectiveness of policy implementation can be actions or inactions
generally not considered decisional because, once certain situations
are allowed to develop, the decision makers may be left with little
real choice.
In this case, all of the decisions by the Corps of Engineers
that were actually implemented were made subsequent to the enactment
of Section 83 of the Water Resources Development Act of 1974, commonly
known as the McCormack legislation.
made and

w~at

However, how these decisions were

was decided were indelibly affected by actions and

inactions that occurred before this special legislation was enacted.
Discernible within this context, the principal precepts promoted
by the North Bonneville experience are as follows:
1.

Implementing agencies must recognize and consider what they

have to do or may have to do to accomplish what they are intended to
accomplish, not merely what they want to do or expect to do.

Potential
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impediments to implementation

tha~

are unrecognized and unconsidered may

fail to develop, but unless addressed problems cannot solved.
North Bonneville was not the first town acquired in essential
entirety by the Corps of Engineers.

Indeed, the Corps has acquired a

number of whole towns in connection with water resources projects.
were relocated.

Others were disbanded.

was unique in only one respect.

Some

The North Bonneville situation

In all previous instances when the

Corps acquired entire towns, those towns were located away from the
construction site.

Typically, a dam was constructed and, only later, as

water gradually accumulated behind the dam to form a pool, was it
necessary to move those towns situated in the pool area.

Thus, under

previous circumstances, the removal of a town was never a matter of
urgency.

In this case, however, the Bonneville Second Powerhouse was to

be constructed on the very site occupied by the Town of North
Bonneville.

Once this site was selected, the town had to be removed

from its location before the second powerhouse could be constructed. 95
It was very important to the Corps of Engineers that the second
powerhouse be completed as quickly as possible for two reasons.

First,

the United States had entered into the Columbia River Treaty with Canada
under which Canada constructed three dams, two on the main stem of the
Columbia River and one on the Kootenay.

Also under this treaty, the

United states was allowed to construct the Libby dam on the Kootenai
River and to back water into Canada.

As a consequence of these treaty

dams, additional water was made available for use in the generation of
hydroelectric power in the United States.

Half (.)f the increased

dependable electricity that could be generated at specified dams within
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the United states, including the Bonneville Dam, was to belong to the
United States and half was to belong to Canada.
entitlement to the United States.

Canada sold its

In order to realize the hydropower

benefits made available by the treaty dams, including benefits that had
been paid for by the purchase of the Canadian entitlement, it was
necessary to construct the Bonneville Second Powerhouse and achieve
power-on-line expeditiously.96

Second, the additional electricity that

could be generated by the second powerhouse was judged to be needed to
meet the forecasted power requirements of t~e Pacific Northwest. 97
Studies by the Corps of Engineers leading to the selection of a
site for the second powerhouse were commenced as soon as possible
following ratification of the Columbia River Treaty and continued for
approximately four years. 98

The Corps knew, from the time these studies

began, that one of the potential sites for placement of the powerhouse
was the location occupied by the town of North Bonneville.~

The Corps

also knew that, if the location occupied by the town were selected, it
would be necessary to acquire essentially all of the private and public
properties within the municipality, by condemnation or otherwise.
Nonetheless, these studies gave little or no attention to what would
happen to the town, or to what the citizens of the town would want to
happen, if the location occupied by the town were selected.

As

remembered by Homer Willis, at the time the highest ranking civilian
engineer employed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,100
the site for this large public works development, which
ultimately cost a half billion dollars or thereabouts, was
determined pretty much by engineering considerations without
considering the politics and sociological or other concerns
that later became important in the relocation of North
Bonneville.
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2.

Implementing agencies must expeditiously study and

understand the policies that they are assigned to implement.

Failure

of understanding presents the appearance of ambiguity; indeed, even
the clearest policy is effectively ambiguous if it is not understood.
From the time second powerhouse site selection studies began,
for years prior hereto and continuing until enactment of the McCormack
legislation, the federal policy applicable to the possible relocation
of the town of North Bonneville was well settled, clear, and
unambiguous.

Construction of the second powerhouse was found to be

authorized by the Congress and, therefore, to constitute a public
purpose within the contemplation of the Fifth Amendment. 101
Consequently, the Corps of Engineers was empowered to condemn all of
the municipal facilities and utilities within the town under the
federal right of eminent domain, subject to the payment of just
compensation.

Just compensation was to be determined in accordance

with the "substitute facilities rule" as devised by the Federal
judiciary.

Under thia concept of just compensation, the Corps of

Engineers was not authorized to relocate the town of North Bonneville
or to pay the cost of relocating the town.
choice:

Rather, the town had a

it could disband and cease to exist, or it could move to a

new location.

If the town chose to relocate, it was the obligation of

the town to acquire and pay for its own relocation site and to finance
and accomplish its own relocation planning.

What the Corps of

Engineers could do for the town as a corporate entity, and all it was
authorized to do as just compensation under the Fifth Amendment, was
to provide substitute municipal facilities and utilities in the new
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town in replacement for those facilities and utilities that actually
existed in the original town.

Moreover, replacement facilities and

utilities could be provided by the Corps only to the extent and of the
size required to accommodate the exact number of people who chose to
relocate from the original town to the replacement town. 102
3.

Implementing agencies must promptly and plainly explain the

policies they are charged with implementing to affected and interested
persons or groups.

Failure to explain leaves affected and interested

persons or groups to form their own expectations of what the policy
is. which expectations if erroneous may be difficult to dislodge.
Once it appeared that the second powerhouse would be located on
the site occupied by the Town of North Bonneville, the Corps of
Engineers should have prepared to explain and should have explained to
the town the federal right of eminent domain and the requirements of
just compensation, including the proviSions of the substitute
facilities rule.

Responsibly, this explanation should have been

provided to the town as early as possible during the course of the
site selection studies.

Certainly, prior to or at the time the

recommended site for placement of the second powerhouse was publicly
announced, the Corps should have been prepared to provide and should
have provided the town an adequate, accurate statement of the Federal
policy with respect to the relocation of towns.
Instead, Corps officials hesitated, equivocated, and vacillated
for almost a year following announcement of the proposed location of
the new powerhouse before providing a clear, comprehensive explanation
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of the Federal policy applicable to the relocation of towns to the
Mayor and other members of the Town Council of North Bonneville.'03
Representatives of the Portland District did meet with the North
Bonneville Town Council, after public announcement of the recommended
site for the second powerhouse, for the purpose of explaining Federal
policy.'~

Incredibly, however, the District representatives who met

with the Town Council either did not know or, for whatever reason, did
not explain what the Federal policy was.'OS
discussed.

Two subjects were

One was the acquisition of a new townsite, and the other

was the planning of the new town.

Addressing the first of these

subjects, the District representatives were able to and did tell the
town, unequivocally; that the Corps had no authority to pay new
townsite land acquisition costs.'06

Concerning the second, the

District representatives were less certain.

Nominally, they did tell

town officials that the town would have to accomplish its own
relocation planning.'07

However, they did not state definitely that

the town would have to pay for the planning of a new town.

Instead,

they indicated to town officials that the District would have 'to
research this issue to see if the Corps could pay planning cost.'OB
In the absence of an adequate, accurate explanation of Federal
policy, town officials developed expectations and became committed to
those expectations.

Fundamentally, town officials simply assumed

that, since the Corps was taking their town, it was the obligation of
the Corps to build them a new town.

Moreover, town officials not only

came to expec'c that the Corps would build them a new town but that the
Corps would build them a larger, better town.

specifically, what the
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town officials came to expect from the Corps was a replacement town
described by Mayor Holcomb as follows: 109
The new town will be modern in design and meet all the
environmental, health and ecology requirements. The town
will be larger in area to accommodate 700 population by 1980
as predicted by R. W. Beck and Associates in their
comprehensive water and sewer plan of Skamania County.

* * *

North Bonneville City Government will request the Corps of
Engineers to finance at no additional cost to the town the
engineering, legal fees, replacement of city buildings, water
system, d~ainage system, streets, curbs, sidewalks, parks,
landscaping, street lights, access roads, ramps and a sewer
system. The town will require a loan from the u.S.
Government to purchase the land for the new town site.
4.

Implementing agencies must attend that once a policy is

stated and explained all subsequent actions are consistent with the
policy as stated and that any action that may appear to constitute a
deviation is adequately explained.

Otherwise the credibility of the

agency and of the policy being implemented by the agency is
undermined.
When it was first announced that the town would be acquired to
make room for the second powerhouse, town officials were content with
and apparently had confidence in the Corps of Engineers. 110

At that

time, doubtless, town officials would have welcomed the planning of a
new town by, or under the control of, the Corps.

Less than one year

later town officials were discontent with and distrustful of the Corps
and demanded that the Corps refrain from planning the new townsite. 111
Emphatically, town officials came to want the new town planned by
somebody, anybody, other than the Corps of Engineers!112
Town di.scontent with the federal policy under the substitute
facilities rule was perhaps inevitable since what the town wanted the
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Corps could not provide.
not inevitable.

However, town discontent with the Corps was

Had the Corps provided a timely, candid, unequivocal

explanation of what it could and could not do to assist the town, town
officials may not have liked what they heard, but they could have
understood.

Indeed, the Corps did tell town officials unequivocally

that the Town would have to acquire and pay for its own relocation
site. 113

This statement was accepted as true and was never

challenged. 114

presumably, had the Corps with equal unequivocation

told the town that it would have to accomplish and pay for its own
relocation planning the town would have believed that also.

Moreover,

town officials could have understood that the source of any
unhappiness experienced was the policy being implemented and not the
agency doing the implementation.

Once the Town understood its

obligations, regardless of what the town did or tried to do, it would
have had no reason for discontent with the Corps of Engineers.
Two actions by the Corps of Engineers were particularly
destructive to Town trust.

First, the Portland District spokespersons

suggested to the Town Council that the Town would be responsible for
the planning of a new town but failed to state clearly that doing its
own planning meant that the Town would have to pay for its own
planning.

Instead, they left the Town believing that the District

would search applicable authorities to determine whether the
could provide funding.

~orps

Then, after taking time to research this

issue, the District told the town, in a letter to Mayor Holcomb, "At
the present time, we have found no authority which allows us to assist
you in planning the new townsite under our relocation laws.

Our
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assistance is limited solely to design work."115

Later, during a

meeting requested by the Town to discuss this issue, the District
Engineer agreed to provide the town $2,500 to pay for planning work to
be done by an engineering firm under contract with the Town. 116

This

payment was made with second powerhouse planning funds, under the
rationalization that the information obtained would be used in the
design of the second powerhouse. 117

However, the authority conjured

for the payment was apparently never explained to the Town. 118
Consequently, what Town officials observed and came to believe was
that the Corps could pay for their planning costs if it wanted to do
so.119

Later yet, Portland District officials told members of the Town

Council that "the Corps would hire an engineering firm (or do it
themselves) for the design and engineering on relocating the town ... 120
As before, the Portland District contemplated doing this planning as
part of the second powerhouse design process. 121

Once more, however,

Corps officials failed to concurrently explain to the Town why the
Corps could contract directly with and pay an engineering firm to
design the new town but could not provide funds to pay an engineering
firm hired by the town. 122

Again, the impression left with town

officials was that the Corps could, if it wanted to, provide funds to
pay for new town planning done by a contractor working directly for
the town. 123
Second, the Portland District told the town by letter to Mayor
Holcomb that certain assistance may be availahle to the Town from
other Federal agencies, and stated, "We have initiated contacts with
several of them and will coordinate in an endeavor to help you get
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whatever assistance is needed where we may be unable to provide direct
help.n124

This statement, the Town learned months after it was made,

was not true 1125
REQUIREMENT FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
In this case the Town filed a number of lawsuits and threatened
to file lawsuits to enjoin construction of the second powerhouse,
alleging failure of compliance by the Corps of Engineers with
provisions of the National Environmental policy Act.

None of these

actions or threats was based on any real concern for protection of the
environment.

Rather, legal actions allegedly intended to protect the

environment were filed or threatened solely to coerce the Corps of
Engineers to grant concessions on matters totally unrelated to the
environment.

Uniformly, once the desired concession was granted, the

lawsuit or threat to file a lawsuit was withdrawn.
This experience suggests that research may be needed to
determine the extent to which legal actions against Federal agencies
alleging violations of the environmental laws of the United States are
filed, or threatened to be filed, for purposes other than protection
of the environment.

If what occurred in this case is found to be

common practice, research should address the effect of this practice
on the implementation of Federal policies generally, and on the
implementation of environmental laws and regulations specifically.
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build the
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powerhouse.
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together and to preserve the culture, that sort of
thing. Whatever the culture was. And then a third
possibility is, I want to build a better town. A
big, new and improved town. My impression is that
from your standpoint it was clearly the second-keeping these people together because they want to
Q.
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stay together, to preserve the culture to the extent
that you can.
A.
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General J. W. Morris
Director of Civil Horks
Office of the Chief
U.S. II nay Corps of Engineers
Forrestal Building
Washington, D.C.

}~jor

Dear General Norris:
This will follow-up our meeting t.dth you on April 30th concerning
construction of the Bonneville Second POI~erhou:;e and relocation of
o:he Town or North I:onncvillc. t-.'e \;ant to be certain several points
made by us at that time are clear.
First, we :.:re adamant in our vicm that no delay in the Powerhouse
constructicn schedule can be tolerated and fe,,·i., therefore, that the
Hemorannllm "f R'?loellrion should be signed Py :l!n!! 1st. Achie\'e:::c~t
or those objectives I·lill require that reason p:evail on all sides.
He t·;ill looK \-lith great disfavor on any failure by the Corps to cooperate in r.:ceting the reasonable requirements cf the TOl1n. Likewise,
we lo:i11 look ',ith equal disfavor on any unreasonable dcr.tands made by
the TOlm.
Second, ~le believe the po!:itions taken by the TO'.oln on severill of the
issues no~ in dispute are reasonable positions and can be acco~~odated
by the Corps within the authority granted by Section 83 of PL 93-251.
For example, \le believe the law does permit th~ Corps to convey lots
in the ne~! t~lmsite to the To~ and townspeople at the prices paid by
the Corps for those lots.
Third, we stand ready to propose report language to the Heuse and
Senate Appropriations COr.!::1ittees for inclusio~ in their Reports on the·
n 197G Public Horks A;:;'Iropriations Act if the Corps feels clarification of Section 83 of PL 93-251 is necessary to permit it to saticfy
the reason<1ulc requests of the TOI.n. AlthouC;h the Act \~ill not become
law unt il l::.tc! this slJ!O'.!l1er, ",e will seck to ob:ain written assuran:es
fro:n the Public "'!or.ks Appropriations Subco~,::1it:cc Chair::ten prior to
June ls t, that they will support inclusion of the lan~uaBe in their
reports.
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Hajor General J. W. Morri::
Page 2
May 6, 1975
Obviously, there will hilve to be considerable discussion among th~
Corps, the Nilyor of North l:o:meville, ourseh'l~::. and others between
now and the end of this month if the Ner.loranci'~r.\ of Relocation is to
be signed by June 1st. Attached is a memOrilllUUr.l setting out the
steps we feel should be followed in the next several days.
In closing. we reiterate our extrcr.lC concern ~nd our firm belief
thilt this matter can be resolved as long as r83son and cooperation
prevails on all sides.

Ilonorable Hark

cc:

o.

l{atfic,ld, U.S.S.

Honorable Ernest Skilla, }!ayor
Town of North Sonn~ville

Honorc:b2.e Roh2rt Duncan, H.C.
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................ _.. _...
Objective to be Oht:lined
Bc!orc Hay 3D, the Corps :lnd the Town sjr.n tl:e ~!eT:1orLlndum of'Relocation.
In the Memor:lndum, the Corps 3crees to t~ke s~eci[ic Llctions (step 1
below) required by the Town. The Corps furc!',(!r 3zrees to take those
actions by a time certLlin followinc enactment o[ the Public Works
Appropriiltions Act into l3w. In the same He:xlr3ndu,. the TOlm agrees
to take no action in court or otheruise to h<:!,t construction of the
POlo1erhouse or the Tot.:n relocation provided tb,~ Corps takes the actions
(step 1 belol~) required by the TOI.'T\ by the ti::e certain. The TCIm
further agrees to ~lithdraw its present court £uit.

The tfayor of North Bonneville LInd the Portland District Corps Office
meet immediately to spell out, precisely and in I~riting, \lhat actions
the Corps must agree ill the }!en:orandum of Rel:lc3tion to take by a
time certain after the eaactment of the Publi:: ~orks Appropriations
Act in order for the To\m to sign the Hemor;I\:':U::l. These actions will
have to be achicvLlble under the authority of -S""ction 83 of PL 93-251
as clarified, if necessary, by report languago: ill the FY 1976 Public
\!orks /,pprojlri:ltions Reports.

Tne Hayor o! 'North Bonneville, an appropriate staff [1em~er from the
Por~land District Corps Office, Dpprcpriate r~?reselltatives of G~neral
tfon:is, staff from Congressional Offices, ancl staff from Appropri:ltions
Com:nittees meet in ~;ashington, D.C. to 1.1ork c';t precise report lC!nr,uage
Tcquil."ed by the Corps to permit it to take thi: actions spelled out ill
Step 1.
Step 3
Once language is agreed to, Gener~l Gribble \~ites the Delegation
assuring then that if the language is includ~c in the Ccmmittee Reports
then the Corps lo1ill take the actions spelled cut in Step 1.

The Congressional Delegation proposes that l~r.~uage in Io1riting to the
Chairmen of the House and Senate Pu!:llic l~orks Appropriations Subcom::littec;
and r~uest written assurance prior to June 1 of their support for
inclusion of the proposed language.

Once the \"ritten ~ssur3nces are r<,-::eived [roll the SubccC'~ittee Chairr.;en
(Step 4), the TOlm <lnd Corps sir,n the :,r(!mOr3~.:!U;:'l of Rcloc.1tion as
described ~bove in "Objective"

APPENDIX B
CORPS POSITIONS ON GOVERNMENT'S OBLIGATION TO REPLACE MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES AND FACILITIES FOR THE TOWN OF NORTH BONNEVILLE,
WASHINGTON
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Corps Positions O~ Ccvcr:1r.~c:1t

l!oj

Oo!:'c;:tion to Rcp!.ac~ 1·!u~ic:;'?.21 U~iliti!;s

and F:lcilities fo: the

T(\~:'!l

of No::h Bon:lcville, \0:;"

1. ili Chl·:=V Acce~s. 'fhe GC'ver~:::ent should prov:':le acce!:s to the
new totm fror.: the hishtwa)' :md rcloca:ion of the highw<lY appears to be
justified. It appears that the totm require:ne~t for a ne... underpass
under the existi~s r:lilrcad is ~uestionable and adrlitio:lal j~~tification
is required.
2. Streets. The to·.m's p:o?osal is to use the ma:·:irn1.1t:l right-of-I:"y
tilctb in the St .. te' s sta:lc.::!!'cs. It t~C!S determined that t.:hc:::ever the t:);~
propose:; any lJork abcve <:pplic:!cle c:':1i:::-.!;:: Stat~ st .. :-:::a.cs, jcstification for thCit higher s:::lnd:!!"d is reqci:ed e~ce?: ;,;hen a hi:;hc!" standa:::!
already exists in the tOl-m.
3. Trails. It ap?ea=s that the to~:'!l is p:'oposing to cha:::;;e the
t·lashingtor. State stand:lrd for t\.'o side!·;alks J one on each side of. the
street, putting or.ly one side\Jalk on one side of the street and csi:lg
the other side~alk as a t.ail between the resid2ntial houses. If that
is the case, then it appea=s th~t the Gove:nce:-::: could acce?t the trail
syste:n. Re,,·iet.; of the cc:::!,:ehe~si\'e plan revealed ::~c::: the pro?osal
was to have a ~inir.:um 30-foct bcffer st:ip be::~a=n tha propa::y l:'~~s
and the bicj'cle paths. This ~·:ou::'d r ..:;ke a1tose::::.::!: a oS-fco: ri;;ht-or....'ay for the t.ails. It a??E:.c:.rs tha right-cf-~.;ay reqci:e:::e:l:s a:" e:-o.cessive. HOI~e"e:, the Gove:..:..:e::t wo:;!c! ha .... e nc obje::io;~ to this type
ef trail syste:o! if tne to.m I.;i11 bey the adcl:'::ic01al la::c. The GC\'e=:::::~:':t
will not pay for any develop::;ent of t:ai!s cutsi(h~ of t!-:e i~it:ial Totm.
4. Ooen S~ace. Open space needs to be jdeutified and justifications developed. :r-h~~e-s Rat _ .• ':2_ s..ar:c Ehe re:'Ue.t ... 2 to _?e~"·
-s.race-in-::.ahle_~5-1.
t';e do not recoC;:li:e a::y rr.cnici?ally-c;'-:lec ope:!
space in the old to\:'!l t~hich is re?lacea~le. As a ge::e:al rule, if the
Corps acquires land fro:n private lane. o~·;::c=s then tha: land ca::nct: be
ccunted as open space and used as a basis for p.ovici~g o?e~ s?ace in
a nc,~ to~m unde:: tr.'.micipal ol.;:\e:shi?,
5. Park. The to;,'tl has proposed a l6-acre park .. t em estir.la::ed
cost of $322,000. They used as their standard a California Sta~e sta:lcard. The Cali:o!:nia standard does not apply in this case: The Bc:eau
of Outdoor Recreation Guidelines indicates a 5-acre oa.k would be adequate for a tOlrn the si::e of Ncrth BC01neville. Pz2' ,"I'l" oi the draft
environmental assess:nent repor:: states that the city needs only minimal
parks because of its close prohimity to National Forests and State and
county parks. The Govern:nent has Oluthority to replace the park; however,
the size of a pa::-k and appurten:mcc:s should be justified in the light
of the othe: facilities available in the a::-ea.
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Tro:-es. Ti!~ G';V~:-:1:::C:1:: TOill nct l.lndscapc privat~ pro~c!"t)",
pr;:-·:="ui.! ~ !"e'!5'::H~::':":':: :::::0\::-:: of lad:;c::ping on the tr..Jnici.?"ll
arca 0; i:-.i::i.!l tC·,::1. T~l~ GC\'~::-:,:::~!:: tJill provioe el.'osior. con.trol on
1:m::5 in ir.:':i.:tl C;,t.;:-: c.!s:;::-.::t::·:! f::~' p=i\'::.~c ol·mcrsh.i;>. Are.!.:; out:sid~
of Lnitiill tOI"~; \;hich b .... cl·:c s?cil of r..:tcrial wHl be .gr&1dccl &1nd provided e!"osion control cr.~ lar.~sc~olng pa: our establish~d practice fo!"
spon il::-e:ls:·~tc'f~~~s:c:;:!c£·i::iti:ll tOt."l1, \.;hich co not i:wolve s?oil
will r~::l&1in as &1cqui!"cd.
6,

I:

t.;i~l

7. Li2h~ir.z. Si:lce the to...";'1 hils street lights e:·:isting in the
old to~v-n tile GO·/err.::!ent is respo~sible fo:: replacing those lights wi::!'!
st:-eet lights ir: t!'!c ne'.• t':>"n. T!:e tOlm p!"oposal to pt.:t"strcet li!;hts
en the trail sys~e~ is judged to be a bette=~e!:t.

S. Stree:: st~s a:.d fu=r.i~~=e. Stree~ s,ig~s are reasor.able ace
necessary; ho~. . e\'c1:, the reqt.:est for. $16,000 or Ihore wort!'! of street
furniture is judgec to be a be:te::::lc:lt si~:e the tOI.~ had only oue street
bench iu the e~isting tOIv,- whic~ the architect-enz;inee:-ing H!:";;t jud:;ed
to be of no value.
9. Curbs anc g~t~ers. Cu:-bs a:ld gu~ters are needed for drainuge
and are conside!"ed a reasonable re?lace",e~t ite~.
10.
bility

D~ainage.

e:

the

Stor=

cra~nas~

is a

re~sonub~a

replacement responsi-

Gove~·;'\:::e::t.

11. '';ace:- S·.rS';e:::. '1'he= .. is ccr.sice::-a!lle concer.: about the sizil~£
of the W.:lter syste::: a~d the proposal to u?~rade the tc~;~IS fire r:lti~z
s::atus by srcatly i:\c=easin:; tne c2.pacity of the wate-: systc:r.l. The
size of the water sJste::: will ~eq~ire more justi:ica:io~ as to curre~t
stand.:l::-ds before the GO'/e-:~:::cn: co\!l~ ag-:ee to pay for the proposed sys::c~.
12. Se·..e=a~ S·.. s~e~. The-:e a::-e saveral conce=ns wi:~ the system
proposed by the to~~. O:\e, the Dist::-ict could not verify the populaticn
projects made by the A-E. Ac!::!.itionul jus~ific:ltion for the pOi'ulaticn
projec~io:ls is raq~ir:ld.
!~o, adc!,i:ior.:ll
verification of EPA stand:l~c!s
is requi::-ed. Three, ad~icicr.al jusci£ica:ion for sc~e~ line to indu5c::-i::l
area is needed. ~~*:~
, •
::I .,
• •
..
(Jf,l,f/~~

13. Unde!:"~::-o!:\ld Utilities. 'Ihe placin~ of :-zO'e! 1,:--- under g::-ound
is considered a rCilso~&1ble re~lace=ent; ho~evcr, the installation of
those facilities would !le s~bjec= to a relocation CO:ltr&1ct with the utilitia~.

14. Cable rJ. The c~ble Tv system in North Bonneville is a privilte
business and not <.l. utility, public or private. 'Ihe"i:'cfore, the Government has no responsibility to pro'fioe a cable TV systecl relocation in the
n~t.1 tOt.lTl.
15. Utility Connections. Ti:e connect,ion ch.:;rse for utilitics
provided in the ne~J to ...~ ir.car:-ed by the private owners would be a polr:
of the reloco.tions <1ssist::lncc p&1yr..ents to the indivic!U&11 homeOtmers.
There is no authority to T.'eimburse cost of inst.lllo.tion of 1in,:s acr05S
private property to individu&1l st~ucture~.
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Flo~d control.
l~c p~opo~ed construction of flood con:rol
::11:': lc:vees e:: H'::r.lil~on C~eck nOl·th of tlte hi~!l::'::}' is cor.sitkrec
be::cr:cnt ~~d ~nuld h.::ve to b~ p~id for by ~ non-Fec.::~~l entity.

16.

d:l:~s
~

1i'. Hll. Ti\~ Corps does h.:!vc a need to set rid 0: 18 :nfllior:
cubic y .. rcs of fill mcteri .. l ~r:(~.!r. sodou\;,; they co hc\'c ~;: op!,o:-tu~i::;
to help the to~.":! if addition.'ll cost:; arc not involved. !-lore inform::tio!:
is required on the a6oent'and loc~tion of fill in question and the costs
involved.
18. School or cor.::nunitv center. Theto\,Ol h~s proposed both a
1"ep1ace!:lent school 2nd ~ co;;-_-::unity center. It ~,;cs deter::!ined the:: the
Gv~(!:'~2nt: C3n not bt:y tha schoel from the e:-:isting school board a!1d
also build 2 cor.;muni:y center fo:- the to\ffi.
19. l-!t.:nicioal B1.!ildinzs (Tct·:n Hall and Fire St2ticn). Section 83
states tr.at ~unicipcl iacilities provided under this section shell be
substit~te facilities ~hich serve reasenably as ~ell as those in the
existing to\.;n of No:-:h Bonneville e:,cept thet they shall be constructe':!
to suc~ h~g~er stc~da=cs as mcy be necess~ry to co::!ply ~ith applicable
Feder~l and State 1a~s.
Ihe size of the proposed replace~ent municipal
buildi~g needs additional justification as so~e proposed facilities are
as mech as 300% larger t~~n e~isting facilities. For exaople, it appears
tha~ meeti~g 1"OO=S in the varices buildings are a d~plication and sho~lc
be co~~i~ec with c~hc= uses to reduce th~ siZe of the replace~an~ fecility.
\;:lil:: tl·;.~ G~VC:::::l!;l~L'lt: h~!. sOCle uli:llit,Ulll tlesig:o: latituce we do not h:!.v:!
the a~:tnoricy to n:ore the .. douHe the .size of existing facilitie: ~i~hout adc~tioll~l cong-:,essic~.d guidance. Adci:ional cong:essicn.:ll guic;:.~ce
should be ~c:ced sor.;e'.,h.:~ as fc11o\-ls: ''\o."'ne~ there are no standards reqt.:ired by Fed~r21 or State 1a:ls then s.::andards 1"ecognized by tec~:,:ical
societies, by custc;,;\ or b)' recognized good practice may be follo\,ad in
space al!oca:ic~.s, desigl'., etc.".
The planning annex is not considered to be a replaceable ite~ because it ~as leased solely for the reloc~tion. In the e'lent tem?o-:'ary
space co:-:::inues to be a re~ui~ement during the relocation process, this
could be acco~:.ccated by lease 0: anothe:- govern~ent facility.

20. Tot.-.: }!arshnl' s Office. Th~ to\,;n does not n01; hLlve a c:uniciPLllly o\;::aa To\..:~ Narsn:ll' s office. lHthout a::'.~:lded legislation, 1'-1.:nicip~l f~cilities ",ust be substitute facilities.
2!.
nection

l-l.:!in::enance Buildi!::!. The Covern:::ent has more latitude in conproposed tn.:liil~CIl.:mce building because of the se'.o/a:;~
t-:,eat~ent plant.
~;ith t~e

22. Real property only
are not real property.
23.

l~'!diC:ll

~ill

be replaced.

Equipment and furniture

f:lcilitics, not :l repl:lceable item.
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26.

HOlnpc:;c::

t::.:!.::'r:i~g

::0: a

:-~?l.:!ce.:lblc

iten.

27. Relo~at!c~s SC~~~. The followi~£ critcr!~ apply to tbe se:-vices of
the relocations st.:!.::. Tr.~ se:-vice ~~st be (Ol) an essential cor~u~itJ
service, (b) cirectly relatec to relocation of the to~n, and (c) not be
a duplicaticn 0: services s~~?lied by oth~r governoent agencies. The
Housing Acviso:: and r~blic Safecy Office:: are unjustified. The Cover~men: is r.ot aut~c::ized t~ p::cvid~ police services for civil'works activities.
20. Rei~b~rsabl~ Le~:l Cou~cil ~ust be lirnite1 ~o to~m reloc~tion
activities ~nd car: net be use~ to p:o~icie lesal advice to individual
relocatees. l'!o::-e j\!stifica~io~ is re~\!i=ec: before the gove==eno: c:or.
conside:- rei~bu::sewent for re~~itir.g city codes~

29. Noisa mitiga:io~. The Gcve::-~~e~t acce?ts the concept of noise
abatenent ar.d ~ill seek practical cesig= solutior.s to the noise procle~.
The Corps feels th.:!t othe::- desig~ solutions may be more pr3ctical. l-inatever solutio~ the: is develope~ that encroacnes on railroad right-oflYey must be accept3ble to the railroad.
30.

~!ainter:ance

'Pc!:c·,.

Gove:-n;;.cn ~ a~d t~=:l~C ~ve=

t.=

Ar:y lands

a~d

facilities p:-ovidec! by

tae tc . . .~ wiil be: rn2l11tainc:d by

t~:!

th~ t.Jt~y~.

31. Ce~t~al Bus:~ess D:s~~:c: P~~k:~£. The Gover~~e~t does no:
have authority tc p=ovide bc:~ o~-street p.:!.~king and off-str~et parking.
lole ca:1 t::-ace pa'Je:::=::~ a~a.! 0:: ::!:~ st::-aets for pave~ent area on a city
supplied pa::kir.g 10:: if c:.e s::a:.! \Oill gi·,e a Variance. If city does
not supply the pa:-ki~g 10: t~e st::eet right-of-way must be recuced to
corn?e~sate for th~ ad=itic::a! la~d in the parking lot.
32.

33.

Go!:

Cc!r:'Iet~~·l E:·:~a::s:o~.

l-!us: be classed as a better.::ene.

P.:lten:::.:31 I::~:;s~~:'al lEI:":::!. t~asr.:'~2ton S::aee Car::e boes :me
e:·::;.:nsic:-.. I!:c Gove::::::-..:;::t has no autho::ity to repla::a the abcve.

COll::-S~

3!.. Golf Cou:-se R(!loc.:t::'o~ (of 2 holes). There aFpear t9 be t~.;o
alternatives:
1. Rcarranze housir.~ layout 0::2. If t;c~:n insists on using tha:: l::::d and wants to pay for it,
the Coverm:lent could buy i:: on a reir.lbursable basis. That land uiH
noe be a par: of the initial 210 replace~ent lots.

35. P::-ivate Pro:)er::ies. The Covernr:ent can not replace privaee
properties
which i:: has acquired and p3id for. For exa~plc, church~
Greenleaf lake, etc.
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Govc::-~~:c:~: S\l!J:i~':!:.cs

36.
p:ov:'C!~

37.

usc a:a:l

a:".

:l';1nu~l

s\,;~s:'Jy

to

th~ rc:~.

~c O?c!'~t\:

th~

T:,e:-c is no :lutho::itY"to

to\~'-:.

C::!;C:l':~s H:'$~Jl":':::!: Si:;:.
1s a
a~d ~ill b~ ~~~~:C?c~ tc protect

P':ll:t of the Gove::,:\::lcn~ d:lYits historical signifi::a::::e.

36. Trailer P.:\~·;;:. The Gove::nmcnt does not develop private tr:!.Ec::
pa::ks. If the proposed t::ailcr pa.~ is a part of the 210 lot ir.iti~l
tClm develop;'Olcnt the:: t!:e Govc!'n,;:cnt could provide utiliti-:s to the let
line.

39. Utiliti~s tc :'=l~s:::ial sites. Since the industiia1 site is
not a repl:lccabl<! i::c!:! the= u:iEcies into thc site will have to be
provided at non-f<!caral eX?2~S:!..

40. Section 83 is
ticn of the tOlvr:.
4L Fai. mc::ke:
es tablished.
42. P:lV badt
established.

cc~sicarec

val~e.

o~ricc!.

to be the sole authority for re1oca-

rho Corps anc

to~~

positions are well

T::e Cor?s ane to\.":1 positions are well
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16 l'.ny 1975
JOmT
POSITIO;; rAPER
BEn1EEN
l'ORTLlUID DISTRICT, U. S. ARH,{ COiU'S I!F ENGINEERS
lIND
CITY OF llORnt BOI,::r:VILl.E, WASlIjNGTON

As a result of the on-board review with represect~tives froQ OCE, NPD and
NPP of the DFD:'I, the Draft EA.'l., and the Draft Co;n;,rehensive Plan on the
Telocation of the city of North Bonneville, l~asT:.it:gton, during the period
8-10 Hay 1975, it was understood that Portland District '-1ould im.'OIediately
begin negotiations with the to\o'!1 on the issues ii.m"lved in order to arrive
at a Memorandum of Re location by 30 }~ay 75 ,,-h.icb ,.'Ou1d be used as the basis
for a Relocations Contract.
Corps reviev co~~ents on the contract documents along with Corps positions
on the Govern~ent's obligation to replace munic£pal utilities and facilitie~
were turned over to the city on 13 lIay 19i5 and l~fsotiations began. Indo:;·.!:- ..
l'to le::ter dated 12 l'!ay 1975 from Portland District to the city (copy
attached) was used as the tool for negotiations_
Pursuant to the above, officials or" the to\,'!1 and' ciesignated representatives
of Fortland Dist.ict met and reached the follol·1i.O!~ agreements on the issues;

*

1. Jligh",av access. No agreement has been reach r;i! to date on the requirc:::'.C!:".:
ror an "dditior.al uncerpass under the elCisting r:.ailroc:d. Approximately
$1 ~llion additional cost is involved.
2. Streets. Agreement has been reached. l·le w:[ll use 1II1.nl.mum right-of-'~ay
widths for streets foX;. cities under 1500 populat.ic.'1j i.e., a 60' width.

3.

Trails. Agreement has been Taached on the c''Orr-ept for trails within the
initial to\,'!1 boundaries but resolution of the su~rounding open space as a
part of the trail system will revert to and be rer.olved on the resolution of
item'4--0pen space •

..,

4. Open Snace. Agreement has not been reached OD the requirement for open
space in the new town at govern:nent expense. Th5.s question can best be
resolved by congressional cla~ifying lancuar.e o~ S~ction 83, to include
language substantially as follows: "l-.~r.en there ;are no standards required
by Federal or State laws, then standards recogni::~c;! by techni::al sources,
by custom or recognized good pr~ctice ~ay be fol~oued in space allocatio~,
clesign, etc. II

S. Park.

Agreement has been reached on as-acre ?3rk at government ex?e~sc
toce'til'C'r with such :-easonable appurten.:mces as c.zn bl! justified; real r:'04'.::r:.:·
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~or a park to be
governoent cxpcn~e; pcrso~ .operty for park to be at
to,,'"(\' s cxpense.
\.las agreed tholt rC:lsonolble, urtcnonCC5 for polrk to be
furnished at government cxpense 1.>ould consist 01 play olt"Col for childre:1,
including a free play arcol plus open bolsketball rourt; quict site;.nr; arCil5;
picnic area shelter; a ~ini~m s~ll pilrk buildi~ ~ith toilets, with cold
vatcr only, constructed of ~~terials such as to ~scourage vandalis~; a
ball field or tennis court m1l be provided at go.rernr.lent expense in eithe:a 6chool or cOllll:lUnity center; notl:lal path\:ilY li::;h::ing but 110 field lishtir.::;.
This agreement assumes tholt the clolrifying lanbu~e discllssed under ite::! 4
above is included in the congressional report.

6. ~. The government "'ill provide at its ccst a reasonable nU.':lber and
kinds of trees. Corps "'ill not provide landsca?i~g on private property.
The &over~nt ~ill provide erosion control on Imds in the initial t~w~
c!esignated for private ow-:lership. Areas outsice of initial town but \.Iithir.
optim~ toun boundaries and within d:lY-usc are:ls~hich involve spoil of
material, will be graded and provided erosion con:rol and landscaping
phased to avoid unusual delay per our established practices for spoil.areas
and ~ll be coordinated \.lith the town.
7. Lighting. Agreement has been reached to replace the street lights .lIon:
nev streets and sioc\:alks in the new town. The cw~ proposal to put ~ppro
priate lights on the high usc trail areas is alsDincluded. provided the
clarifying language concerning Sec.tion 83 referr.cl to above, is placed in
the congressional report.

·8.

Street Sil!.:'Is and Furniture. I.!;reer.:ent has bam reached to replace
street signs per se (excluding a to~~ entrancc ~~~). Government has agrecG
to provide trash receptacles in accordance with ~plicable no-litter la~s.
tIle existi.ng town traffic· light and the existing t~wn kio~k. The to;"~' s :tc:.'
entrance sign is a betterr.1ent to bc provided at :!±i.e to\m I s expense; hOwcver,
the design team will incluce the landscaping of ltlis ne.1 tovo entrance in
the design contract.

~th

9.

Curbs and Cutters.
inclosurc 1.

10.

Draina~e.

Ag~cement \.las reachcd

0:1

these two items in accordan:

Agreement \.las reached ·on this item in accordance \.lith

inclosure 1.

11. ,"later Svstcm and Source.
a. Agreement has been reached to design the o;;oater systcm to meet t:tiniClu::;
standards for fire flow.
b. The Corps guaranteed, ~~d the to~'"(\ agrecD to accept the follo~i:tg
,,'ater supply for the new tO~-:l: the Corps abrCe~!!o furnish a well of
capacity 1.000 gallons pcr r.1inute and of potnble auality. Should the Corps
rail to produce this guarantced .... cll. thcn the C~ps will turn ovcr to the
to\o.'O its prcsent "'cll ~lo. 1220 ;IS a rcplacc::ncnt 1.'111 for the r.e\.l to~"tl. The
to~m c.:;rces that it l~:: no cU!"rc:Jt r.~cd to ~cll.':d.cr to th~ ne~! p::n:er::c;.:::e.
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.town·does request a pr~sent co~~itment from the Corp~ authorizing the town
to supply "'ater to the Corps day-usc arefl. Should the Corps be required to
traM fer its ,.ell 1;0. 1220 to the toVll because of the Corps' 'failure to
produce the guar2nteed yell, then and in that event, the Corps yi11 stand
the additional cost of the tic-in distribution system to supply the initial
toVll.

12. Se,.erar.e

Svste~.
Agreement has been reached to construct the se,.erage
system in the new to~n, leaving the size of th2t syste~ to the designer
based on a lO-year period of anticipated growth. Also the planning contractor must ju:;tify his popul:1tio:\ projection in the DFD}!. Induitrial
system to initial in~~strial area to be constructed at government expense.

13. Undereround Utilities.

AgreeQent has been reached in accordance ,.ith

inclosure 1.
14. Cable TV.

Agreement has been reached in accordance with inclosure 1.

15. Utility Connections.
inclosure 1.

Agreement has been reached in accordance yith

16. Flood Control. ~\~reement has been reached to -provide flood control in
the industrial area no··:th of High,,;ay 14 in the form. of fill and erosion
control only.
17. Fill. Portland Di->trict agrees yith the concept of spoi1~is}osal as
called for by the pl.1r.::.ing contractor.
flt'l ~.

~

18. The School or Corr.!~o.~nitv Cente':". Agreement ha(been rea·ched in accordance
with inclosure 1--i£ no school is built in the new tOwn the Corps ,.ill provic~
a ball diamond at the co=unity center.
19. HuniciDal BlIi1d!:fI'!s (TO·A"TI Halt and Fire Station).
reached to replace these facilities subject to:

Agreement has been

a. Securing congressional clarifying language on Section 83 as stated
in item 4 above.
b. Subject to to~-n furnishing acceptable justification as to required
size of these' facilities.
20.

To~

Harshal's Office.

Agreement has been reached as follows:

a. The Toloo'l\ M::IrshOll does not nO\7 operOlte froe a tlunicipally-01."TIed To\;n
Harshal's Office;
b. However. he h;.. s historically op.:!r;1L ed fro!:! a citj'-oloo-ned office in
the To\offi 11:111, hence replacc;oent of this f:lcility is authorized.
3
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21.' Maintenance Bui l,nnl;.
inclo!iure 1.

,\greement has been reiC; •. _Q in accordance ",ith

22. Real Pronertv vs. Personal Prooerty.
accordance "'ith inclosure 1.

Agreement has been reached in

23. l'!edical r:lcilities. Agreeoent has been reached in ;lccordance vith
inclosure 1. The ambulance parking sp;lce "'ill be provided for in the design
concept for the fire station.
24. ~. The terCl "srt<:U boat b;lsin" is substituted for "m.lt'ina". An
agreement has been re;lched in accordance \lith inclosure 1" that the sClall
boat basin is not a replaceable item, hO\lever, the Corps has agreed to study
the location of the ~~rina ;IS ;I part of the day use area. The to\lO is
requesting a spoil disposal plan for the day use area \lbich vill accommodate
their proposed small boat basin. The planning contractor has recolr.'I1endedthe requirement for the s~all boat basin as a necessary interface bet~een
the to\lO and the day use area; and neeessa::y for the economic viability of
the town.
25. Canoe Lake. An agreement has been reached in accordance \lith inclosure 1.
7he proposed area vill si",?ly be a part of the open space concept.
26.

l-lanpolO'er Trainim.,.

a. An agreement uas reached that the goverr.:::cnt \1i11 provide for the
training 0 f a sewer plant ope rator.

*

The tq~-n rer,uests that priority be given to town citizens for con",ork, i.e., jobs, reSUlting from to~-n'S relocation. The District
cannot support this request.

'*

27. Relocation Staf,!:.' 1~o ag!:eement was reached 01\ this item as stated in
inclosure 1. The position of Housing Advisor and Public 'Safety Office::
requires additional justification showing its direct relation to the to~-n's
relocation if these positio~s are to be considered.

b.

~truction

28. Reimburseable
'inclosure 1.
29.

Le~~l

Noise Mitigation.

30. l-~intenance Policv.
inclosure 1.

Counsel.

Agreement was reached in accordance \lith

Agreement \las reached in accord;lnce \lith inclosure 1.
Agreement

~as

reached in accordance with

31. Central Business District Parkin!!. Statement conta'incd in inclosure 1
vithdraun. It was agrced thac proposed parking is now a trade~off for the
reduced parking on the streets inasc;uch a:; the street width right·of·1.'ay
has now been reduced (sec Streets above).
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DIlEN-CHE-B
SUBJECT:

20 May 1975
Joint Meeting Between the Town of North Bonneville and the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in OCE on Above Date

MEHORAh"Dtn-I FOR RECORD

1. The following represents positions on the issues,set forth in the
"Joint Position Paper Between Portland District, U."S. Army Corps of
Engineers and City of North Bonneville, Washington" dated 16 Hay 1975
(Inclosure 1).
a. Item 1, Hi{!hl~av Access. The Corps concurs in the functional
need for an additional underpass for vehicular and pedestrian traffic
under the highlJay and railroad, located essentially as proposed in the
planning report (DFD~).
b. Item 4, ODen Soace. The Corps of Engineers considers that it does
not now have authority to convey to the city the open space require~ents
shown on the proposed plan at Federal e:(pense. To conforr.l to the desires
of the to;m the Corps neads clarification to provide acthority to corNey
pedestrian paths and other canmon use areas ~ot included in platted lots
within the planned initial to'.·n development area, south of the railroad.
(This does not include 'any conservation areas around Gra~nleaf Lake.)
c. Item 5, Park and Other X~nicinal Facilities. In order to provide
the space allocations and design pro?osed ror municipal facilities the
Corps of Engineers needs authority where no federal or state standards
or laws apply to provide mcnicipal facilities meeting standards of
organized professional technical groups, by custom, or by recognized
good practice in space allocation and design, but seeking to achie'Je a
wise use of resources in providing for the necessat)' ~unicipal facilities.
d. Item 18, School or Co~unitv Center. The Corps considers that it
has the authority to either buy or replace the existing schOOL. In the
event that the appropri~te school authorities decide that repiaceoent of
this school is not required the Corps would purchase this school but tvoule
not have the authority to provide r.~unity center facilities to replace
those currently ~vailable in the school building, The Corps recogni~es
that the existing school is being used for co=unity functions. The To'.om's
pOSition is that under the te~s of the planning contract the design tea~
lias been obligated to provide pl~ns to relocate the to·,m as a socially
viable unit. The conclusions of the design tea::l and the citizens in the
planning process have verified th~t tpe school is an essential co~unity
facility. This facility must therefore be replaced to insure co~unity
viability.
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DAEN-Cl·1E-B
20 Hay 1975
SUBJECT: Joint }!eetiT:!: Betloleen the Town of North Bonneville and the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in OCE o~ Above Date
e. Item 27, Relocation Staff. The Corps docs not feel it has the
authority to provid~ (nor would it be appropriate) for the positions of
housing advisor and public safety officer requested by the Town. It is
the To~~'s position that if the positions of the housing advisor and
public safety officer cannot be provided under existing authorities that
the Corps do~ble their present staff so that the individual probl~~s of
the businessmen and home o~ners may be resolved to facilitate the Town
relocation.

f. Item 34, Golf Course Relocation. The Corps position is that in
developing plans and specifications, ~7e will seek to avoid relocation of
any portion of the' golf course at Federal e>:pense. The Town's position
is that if the functional requir~~ents of the design as proposed require
that a portion of the golf course be relocated, it should be justified.
g.

Item 40, Section 83.

Dropped from the agenda by mutual consent.

h. Item 41, Fair Harket Value. The Corps position is that Section 83
requires the Corps to convey la.nds to the relocating residents and TOlm
\lhen available at fair market value for those la::l:ls, as determined by
ordinary real estate practices. Deviation from this "lould require
Consrcs:siond dir.ection. The Tcl..T.'s positic:l i:; that Section 83 .:;uthoriz(:s
tl1e Corps to convey to relocating residents and the to~m land acquired by
the Corps at the dollar price paid by the Corps for such land.

f. Item 42, Pavback Period. The Corps position is that Section 83
requires that the to\·ln agree to purchase '·lhen available those lands that
have not alrc3dy been deeded to individuals or othcr entities. The
Town concurs in the Corps position I~ith regard to Section 53 'Jith the
understanding that the timing of the Town's purchase of these lands will
be developed in concert with the Corps and stated in the Town Relocation
Contract.
j. Item 44, Ad~inistr~tion of Pl~ns ~nd Spccific~tions. The Corps
position is that once the relocation contract has been signed, facilities
called (or tbereunder are the responsibility of the Corps including the
development of plans and specific3tions. The TOIo~'S position is that
once the relocation contr.1ct has bcen signed the fc:cilities tu be provide:!
thereunder are the! responsibility of the 'TOIm including the ad:ninis::ratio:1
of the desil!n contract and the develop:nent of plans and specifications.

2. The above positions on the issues wer.e mutually agreed at a joint
tdcetin& bet\!ecn representatives fro::l the City of I:or;:h Bonneville and the
Corps of Engineers in Washington, D.C. on 20 l·by 1975.
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DAEN-Cl.:E-B
20 !-lay 1975
SUBJECT: Joint }!eeting Betl-Tcen the TQ\.1n of North Bonneville and the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in OCE on Above Date

3. It was also mutually agreed that the above positions on the issues
·representing the views of both parties involved, would be taken to a
scheduled meeting with the Congressional Delegation today for further
resolution.
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EP.NEST .J. SKAlA
Mayor
City of North Bonneville

I

:«"~/% /-(//i;:

HO}!ER B. HILLIS
Chief, Engineering Division
Directorate of Civil l-lorks

~~~~.~
ROBERT W. - UlurEi:::~
Major, Corps of
Engineers
Deputy District
Engineer

APPENDIX E
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE TOWN OF NORTH BONNEVILLE AND
THE U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS COVERNING RELOCATION OF THE
TOWN OF NORTH BONNEVILLE IN CONNECTION WITH CONSTRUCTION OF THE
BONNEVILLE SECOND POWERHOUSE
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tIEMOIWIDID1 OF AGRED-lENT
BETl,'EEN
TUE TOt-n~ OF NOInU 30:.nlEVILLE

AND THE
U. S. ARHY CORPS CF ENGINEEIiS
COVERING
RELOCATIO~ OF THE TOHN OF ~:ORTll Bm~-:~EVILLE
IN CONNECTIO~ tHTll
CONSTRUCTlO:~ OF THE BO~NEVILLE SECCNII 'lPO~-lER.qOUSE

23 l-Iay 1975
1.· Purpose: The purpose of this memorandum is to set forth current
understancings, agree~ents, and planned actions ~:nd procedures and
relationships between the TO~"ll of North Bonnevill.e, ,~ashington and the
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers in regard to the relocation of the TO~"ll
under the provisions of Section 83, P.L. 93-251.
2. Bacl:groun'!: The Town and the Corps of Ellgin~~rs have agreed on a
site for the relocated tOt-m, and the general cone: ept for the development
of design of the relocated Tot-m. These are incor.:;JOrated in a draft
design memorandum which has been prepared by the ;;;lann:inz team and
acceptec by the parties as a master plan slIbject to certain reservations
and cOllll!lents which tJill be address"ed under separa -:e actions as set (orth
in paragraph 5 belo~. The master plan and the cc,ncept for design have
been developed ·in accordance with the requiremen~s of a mutually derived
Scope of l-lork. Said Scope of l~ork was agreed to r"y the 'Io~·m of North
Bonneville and the Army Corps of Engineers as re~~ired by TO~"ll/Cor?s
Contract No. DACto! 57-75-C-0032. Tile concept for ·the design and the master
plan for the new Town \,'ere developed through a p1:..::.nning process that
maxicized citizens' involvement and included direl~t participation by the
Army Corps of Engineers, Portland District. Furt:~er background on the
understandings is provided by the inclosed Her.:ora:ndI.!Cl for Record da:ed
20 HaY'1975; Subject: "Joint Heeting Between the: Totoo'll of t~orth Bonneville
and the u.s. Army Corps of Engineers in OCE on Ac.ovc Date." (Inclosure 1)
The parties agree to be bound by and to imp 1 C!Ilen t:'. the agreements reached
in that tler::orandum. Pertinent agreements set forth in this paper will
be considered as resolving the points on which n~~-agreement is indicated
in the 20 Hay memorandum. The parties also recog:nize that language
(Inclosure 2) to clarify Section 83 P .L. 93-251 lias been furnished to
Congrcssioo<ll interests and the understandings it:: this ll:emorandum L!re
subject to such clm:ifying language as may be adC?tcd by Con~ress. The
Corps of Engineers agrees to be bound by and to L~p1eClent any clarifying
l~nguage adopted by the CO:1gress.
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3. Relationship of Parties: The parties agree that the Corps of Engineers
611a11 be the Contrilc~ing Officer and shall administer the design contract.
The Corps of Enginee=s ackno' '"edees that such adcinistration of ~he
contract is in fulfillment of the intention of the United Stat"as Govern~ent to relocate the· Town of ~orth Bonneville and it recognizes the
paramount interest of the Town in the design as the ultimate owner of
~he municipal facilities to be built.
The To~-n shall participate in the
design process. To effectively involve the Town in the design process.
the ~arties agree to the following steps:
a. 1~e scope and statement of work provisions of the design A-E
eontract and any subsequent modifications of the provisions will be
subject to "7ritten approval by the Town.
b. The Corps will" furnish the Tot-m the list of potential A-E
contractors produced in the preselection process called for by Department of Defense regulations. The Town will furnish ~~itte~ comments on
the firms on the list and may su~gest consideratjon of other firms not
on the list. The Town's views will" be considered in the final selection.
c. The final preliminary design stage
,,'orkshops. The first will be a forum-type
officials and citizens of North Bonneville
design stage. The second will be a review
and articulation of standards and criteria
determinants.

shall be addressed in two
presentL!tion to advise the
of ,,:hClt will occur during the
of the final preliminary plan
to be utilized as desiBn

d. A joint board of review will be established, to consist of an
equal number of representatives from the Town, the Corps and the design
A-E fire. It will have three functions:
(1) To meet periodically as determined by the Board to review the
work done and the progress to date.
(2) To fac~litate mutual agreement between the parties on the
standards and criteria to be used as design dete~inants in the development of the final preliminary site plan, municipal building and construction
plans and specifications.
(3) To report the results of its reviews and its recommendations to
the Uayor and the District Engi.neer.
e. The Town will approve in writing the plans and specifications for
municipal facilities prior to advertiz:i.ng for bids for construction." The
To~~ also will approve change orders for the same work.
(The Town agrees
to establish procedures that ~ill elicinate undue delays in approval of
change orders.)
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4. Town Participation in Construction Contrnct: The Town <;!ll be
afford cd continuing opportunity to inspect the construction in progress.
5. Completion of Planning~: It is agreed that the planning A-E
contractor ~ill be requircd to complete the Draft Feature Design
}lemorandum to provide a complete master plan for town development
including:
a. Changes required by the comments furnished by the Corps of
Engineers by letter dated 12 May 1975, that are not inconsisten: ~ith
this memorandum.

·b. Analysis of the interface bet~een the day-use area and the
proposed futu:re small boat basin to assure practicable functional interconnections and modification of the town plan as indicated by the analysis.
It is understood that reasonable access between the proposed future small
boat basin and the day-use area ~ill be provided with minimum disturbance
to the town plan.
c. Analysis of the interface between the exizting golf course and
the new town to insure that the final plan represents a ~ise ese of
resources without undue sacrifice of functional r~quirements of the design
concept for the Town.

c. Economic studies of ownership of the Central Businezs District
and thc· electric. utility system by the To~~ as needed for design of
initial town development.
'6.

Betterments: Section 83, P.L. 93-251 defines the conditions under
facilities or designs requested by the To~ shall be considered
betterments. Responsibility for determination of betterments under this
Section, as it may be further clarified, rests with the Corps of Engineers.
Facilities including bettenl!ents will be construc::ed i f requcsted in
writing by the Town subject to deposit by the To.. n with the District
Engineer prior to award of construction contract of funds sufficient to
cover tbe agreed on cost of the betterments.

~hich

7.

Con\'eyance
a.

2!.

Real Property:

Fair l-tarket Value:

Subject to the condition of obtaining the clarifying language
referred to above, it is agreed that the Corps will convey lands in the
initial Tow consisting of appro:d!."".ately 210 residenti<ll lots plus
cOCllllercial lots to be determi.ned (not to exceed SO) and in addition
those lunds within the optir.:um tOl.m that lie ~ithin currently designated
powerhouse project l,:mds at prices corresponding to fair market value
of unimproved land paid at time of purchase by tbe Corps, (without
enhancemcnt in value from municip:1l facilities bcinz providcd as
replaccl:lcnt for. f:lci1ities in the exist~nz To.."O). This price \..'i11
not include Cor.ps acquisition costs for administration and Title II.
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P.L. 91-646 payments.
and the Town.

The above

app~ies

to both individual relocatees

The Corps of Engineers will convey to the Town all those additional
lands acquired at the request of the Town at such time as desired by
the Town. Provided that all such lands will be conveyed during the
construction period of the powerhouse with final payment not later than
1.Japuary 1984. The purchase price for such lanes yill be the original
price paid by the Government for the land plus Corps acquisition costs
(bcluding costs under Title II P.L. 91-646) plus interest at the
legal rate for the tice the lands are held by the Government before
conveyance. Such period for computation of interest yill start at the
time the Government reports to the Town that such separate land is
available for conveyan~e.
b.

Payback Period.

(Initial Town Development)

The Town agrees to make payment to the Corps Yithin 180 days from
the . notification in t.;riting by the Corps to the To:·m of availability
for conveyance of lots which have not been acquired by individuals,
business or other entities. Land conveyed to the Town for replacement
facilities and open areas is not included in this obligation since
these lands wi:l be conveyed at no cost to the To~~ if the appropriate
clarifying lan8uage is adopted by the Congress.

4
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8. Criteria: Subject to the adoption of the clarifyin~ report languu~~
mentioned ;:Ibove, and in the absence of st;:lndz.rc!s required by Federal :lnd
StOlte .l;:l\lS as referenced in said Section 83, the Corps of Engineers
shall furni$h re?laceoent cunicipal f;:lcilities, oeeting standards and
criteria reco£nized by professional technical grou?s, custoo or good
practice and representing \lise use of resources i~ space allocations
and design.
The cnvironocntal quality standards set fortfu in Corps regulation
EM 1110-2-38 and Consider:ltion of Aesthetic Values as exprcssed in
Corps regulation ER 1165-2-2 are agreed as a~cptable policies and
crHeria by both parties for the developoent .. ~r.'7re applicable and rease~
able, of the final prcli."7Iinary site plan and ctesign of I:unicipal facilitl";:s
Said regulations are currently embodied in To''.:n/Corps Contract No.
DAC~l S7-75-C-0032.
9. }'lIrtl:cr Docu::1cnts ~ be Furnir.hed EY the Cor~ of ~ineers: It is.
agreed that it is the responsibility of the Corps. subject to the
understandings set forth in this memorandum. ;;:0 furnish the following
documents:
a. The final preliminary pl<!n ofor the initial to\..7\ deve10p:::ent
together with such descriptions and rendcring!i: (If municipal facilities
as reqtdred for the 10..'11 to approve the proposed dcvelopmcnts.
b. Plar.:;
fncilities.

~:1d

Specifications for tee consc:ruction of the municipal

c. Such additional maps, plans and other Gocuments as are reasonably
required by the Town to meet obligations aris:l.:iG directly as a result of
tIle town relocation.

10. Relocation Assjstance Adviso2J[ Pro~r3m: °The Corps will arrange
1Jorkshops at a suitable time and place. at ~Jhio.:h residents and busincss~.::;:
will he able to lilcct "'ith and receivc advice from representativcs of
~BA. °llUD. and. other Federal agencies to render assistance in financing,
nnd other areas that nay be available, relati..rc to thcir relocation,
over and above thc benefits afforded by P .L. S°.1-GL.6. The Corps recognize::
nn ob1i~ation to inform in so far as practicab.lc the citizens of North
Bonneville of the alternatives available to tmew.
11. Security CU<lrds: The Corp~~ agrees to stt::dy and if legally authorized
to Dssist in the protection of govern.'lIent buiI:Jir~s and equipment within
the prescnt Town of North Bonneville during the relocation of theoTo~\.
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12. Execution of Relocations Contract: Reference is-made to joint
letter (InclosuX:;; 3) of Senators }!agnuson. Jackson. Hatfield and
Packwood and CongressmE'n HcCort:lack and Duncan to the Director of
Civil Works dated 6 May 1975. The To;.rn and the Corps of Engineers
both agree that the understandings and agreements herein docu:r.ented
substantially conform to the requirements for a '1t2-!emoranduro of RelocatiU,:li' as referred to in the inclosure to the abo',,'c referenced letter.
It :ts further agreed that To:.m and the Corps of rr:ngineers are prepared
to develop and execute a Relocation!; Contract es:sentially cO:lforming
to those understandings and agreements, subject co those further agreements necessary regarding the details of such a ~ontract. It is further
agree'd that both parties will endeavor to execute. -the Relocations Contract
as soon as practicable after the above mentioned- clarification of
Section 83, P.L. 93-251 by the Congress.

13.

Withdrawal from Court Action: In consideratri()n of the agreements
set forth herein, and~ enactment of the FY 76 Fublic \~orks Ap?ropriation Act into law with the subject clarifying r~port l~nguage (Inclosure 2),
the To;m agrees to take no action in court or otT:lcrwise to halt construction
of the Powerho:1se or the To:vn relocation provided the Corps ta~,es the
actions set forth herein. The To:.m further agreC!.s to withdraw its
present court suit and to withhold all legal act£on against the Corps of
Engineers between the date of signing th-is ~Iemora.ndu:n and the date of
passage of the said FY 76 Appro?riation Act into- law.
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ERNES1' J. SKALA
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Mayor
~
City of North Bonneville

~~jorJ Cor?s of Engineers
B)eputy District Engineer

23 May 1975
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As stated

mtER B. \HLLIS
Chief, Engineering Division
Director~tc of CiviJ. I~orks
Office of the Chief: of Engineers
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